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THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 

Vol. XXIII July Opt? No. I 

AMPLEFORTH v. BISHOP BAINES 

THE time has come when it is possible for an Ample-
fordian to let in the light and air upon this ancient 
family food without a breach of the paste—to rake 

among ks ashes without fear of re-lighting them;.  to be an 
unditguiscd partisan without provoking hostility, and im-
partial without bang suspected of disloyally; to discuss 
grave charges openly without Hay of scandal, and make full 
comment on the characters of friend or foe without risk of 
re-opening old wounds and doing a hurt to any one's feelings. 
It was not possible when the History of cimplefarth Abbey was 
written. Shortly after that book was published, the Re, 
Thomas Abbot sent the following letter to Bishop Hedley. 

"My dear Lord.—I do not know whether you have 
read the new Him,' of AmplefoTtb Abbey, by Dom 
Cuthbert Almond, o.s.z., which was lent me yesterday 
by a friend. At page 309 he evidently shows that he has 
never heard of the Investigation of the false and 
scandalous charrsmves (about thirty) ordered by the Holy 
See and fully tigated by the arbitrators, chosen 
by the consent of both parties—three bishops and two 
pries at Clifton, on August aznd, in 1835, and by 
them ts,, after a protracted investigation which' unanimously 
pronounced each and all of the said charges to be un-
founded.' If you remember I showed you copies of these 
papers, and the printed account of the basinem on one 
of your Ldrdship's visits to am at Monmouth.  I have 
only one or two of these printed letters now left, and the 
Rev. Abbot Bury, of Brownedge, near Preston, advised 
me to get some more printed, as very. few of the Bene-
dictines had heard of the investigation ! and I wrote 
to your Lordship on the subject; but you advised me 

• not as you thought no one now, M the Body, knew any-
thing about the accusations, and it would only be opening 
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old sores. The Rt Rev. Abbot Gffiguet called upon • 
ayes ns 

on the subject, and I showed him my printed copy of 
the investigations, which quite satisfied him and Dean 
Billington of the falseness f the charges. I em told your 
Lordship is corm g to Lancaster at the end of this
month, and I should like your Lordship's advice on the 
subject. I do not know Fr Almond or the Abbot, or any 
of the Community; but I suppose the volume has not 
been printed without their knowledge and conffint. 
I SOU a copy to the Prior Kearney cheer 855 or '6, and 
he wrote and thanked me and said he should keep it 
safe as it completely refuted the traditionshe had 
received there. Asking again your Biasing, Ace., Thomas 
Abbot." The Bishop forwarded me the letter and asked 

what he should say to Fr T. Abbot in reply to it. My answer 
was that what I had written on page 5sti and all else con-
cerning the " Unmenastic Reform" was Prior Burgess's 
and Bishop Baines' ion of the affair, that the letters 
quoted and documents vers referred to were either written by 
them or admitted and approved by them; that Fr Thee. 
Rooker had furnished Abbot Allanson with the larger half 
of them after Bishop Burgas's death; and that'n no Instance 
had I accepted or relied upon adverse or disputed testimony. 
I added that I, of course, knew all perhaps that can now be 
learned about the "Investigation," but had not wished to 
discuss it in the History. There ewe no call for it. Ampleforth 
had not asked for the Investigation, was not formally consulted 
about it, and, as far as• I can ascertain, ryas not afterwards 
favoured with a detailed account 

I 
of the process nor even 

with an official notification of the judgment. t was not 
provoked or designed to serve the interests of Ampleforth. 
President Birdsall wrote afterwards to Mr Burgess " the only 
points I took any in 

on 
terest in were the Bath Missi and 

censures which Dr Bain a considered some of us to have 
in.rred." We may not wonder that Bishop Hedley and Abbot 
Bury and Prior Kearney knew little or nothing of the affair; 

arkwyp a feg,orefiaEdwotl ywile rdthp%4eio, fes. siokrsa,lf. tht I hroefe, srusotris,

Ampleforth V. Bishop Baines 
is the Investigation doer not rightly belong to Ampleforth 
history at all. Ampleforth came into neither hostile no 
friendly contact with Drs Baines and Burgas after the" Break-r
up." I do not purpose to discuss the so-called" Invatigation " 
in this article, bra I hope to do so in a later one. My business 
now is with Fr T. Abbot's implied censure of Ampleforth 
Cr  baving acted dishonourably in its trouble with Baines 
and Burgess, and of making charges against them which the 
" Investigation" charactaised as "false and scandalous." 
Does Ampleforth deserve this censure 

Fr T. Abbot would reply that the fact is obvious. Did not 
• . three bishobs and two priests at Clifton, on Augnst rind, 

in 1835," coo on the whole matter and glee a¢unanimom 
verdict to that effect ? " Fr T. Abbot is very sure that they 
did; and in support of his opinion refers to a printed 
document drawn up by Dr Burgess, which, if accepted as a 
full and fair and final statement of the case, most certainly 
justifies his use of the words ` false and scandalous ' to
the full. But the good father, who tweed to assert 
that the writer of the History at page 51ti " evidently shows 
that he had never heard of the Investigation," and had it in 
his mind to reprint the Burgess document, in order to.nvince 
everybody of Ampleforth's bad behavionr, seems himself to 
Lave been ignorant that Bishop Walsh, on behalf of the 
When  practically repudiated Dr Burgas's document. 
When this document began to be widely distributed, the 
coup wet impelled to write to one of the Catholic periodicals 

a counter-statement in which he says " Altho' the Arbitra-
tors have declared theihopinion that nothing has appeared 
in the course of their invatigation to impeach the 
characters of the 128 Rev. Dr Baenes, or Messrs Burgess, 
Rooker and Metcalfe, yet, as there were matters which 
required explanation, they are not of opinion that the 
charges brought against his Lordship and these gentle-
men were such as to impeach the character of their 
accusers." It will be advisable to discuss these two 

statements in detail when I take up the story of the" Arbitra-
tion," or " Investigation as Fr T. Abbot prefers to consider 

For the praent it is enough to note that the arbitrators 
3 
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did not find cause to impeach the characters of any one on 

either side. 
The Community at St Lawrence's and Amplefordians 

generally had a great admiration and a very warm sympathy 

mth Dr Bahnes up to the moment when the shadow of the 

d break-up " enveloped them. They could not be said to love 

him, but they had a charity—or something resembling it—

big enough to cover many unkind sayings of his which had 
cme to thew ears, some ingratitude, and an evident and rather 

public neglect. He seems to have parted from Ampleforth 

with no true patriotic feeling for the home of his youth, with 

few cherished memorim of boyish friendships, with little 

love for those who had been good to him, and. little interest 
in anything that belonged to the days when all the world 

was young to him—the care-free days when one works at 

' play and plays at work, when to live is so fresh and wonderful 

that one hears laughter in the tempest and sweet melody in 
sadness and grief. Not that he was cold and unfeeling. He 

was affectionate with those who leaned upon him and as 

long as they were useful to him; but he would shake them off 

(Fr Bennet Glover, for instance), when they differed with 

him, or got in his way, or failed him in bis need. He would 

be helpful and considerate when it suited his purpose; indeed 
he was naturally good-hearted, kindly and generous, Dm he 
had successfully schooled himself to treat friends and acquain-
tances as instruments furnished to his hand or to be pressed 
into his service, and to see in their feelings and malodor's
smthe of energy he could turn to his accomat. Happily, he 
was habitually on the side of the angels—a man essentially 
of high purpose and worthy ambitions. But as it is difficult 
even now to reconcile his rectitude of purpose with his 
crookedness of method, it musthave been then quite impwsible 
for an adversary to have faith in his purity of motive—to 
give him credit for high ideals of honour and honesty when 
brought up against tricldness, secrecy, dark scheming, scenical 
display and crooked, underground ways. His inconsiderateness 
of other folk and others' interests was, naturally, deemed to 
be enootistent with a delicate conscience and respect for 
the law of charity. He was in consequence hardly used at 

Ampleforth to. Bishop Baines 
times and harshly judged—even by men, such as Cardinal 
Wiseman, who had known him well and loved him. Are we to 
blame them t We may learn to forgive them that forgive 
us and pony for them that persecute and calumniate on
yet, as we bleed when we are pricked and laugh when we are
tidded, we shall inevitably counter black looks with black 
looks and suspect where we meet with suspicion as it is in 
our nature to think generously of those who esteem On. and 
are trustful and frank with those who deal straight and walk 
in the open light of day, so we cannot help but think unkindly 
of people who speak conthmptuowly of us .behind our backs; 
we strike angrily and blindly at " the businem that walketh 
in the darlinms " ; and are—mistakenly perhaps, but forgivably 
—prejudiced beforehand against any one who copim the 
methods of thief in the night. 

There is no need for ine to say more about Bishop Baines' 

117Vitets.:.'smi,try?rxTIZIT:mrno,bp<oc7neet 
of the Prior and the Community, to bring about an exchange 
of place. and properties with Ampleforth, than to re-assert 
that no one blamed the Bishop for making the proposition , 
the monks at Downside only took offence when, .being unable 
to persuade them to accept his schemes, he took steps to 
enforce them. Abbot Butler has recently reviewed the initial 
controversy with Bishop Baines in the Centenary numbei of 
the Desessrsde Revise, , and, on this point, says :" It W doubtless 

open 
no

 any one to request his neighbour to oblige him 
by exchanging his house with a third party but to persist 
iff pressing the proposal after refusal would orcluaariD 
be considered unconscionable ; and certainly, to threaten 
to shoot the man who declined to move ot of his own 
house in order to oblige' you, wthild hea lookal upon 
as an improper proceeding. —Yet this is what Bishop 
Baines did." He did this and just a little more. He shot—

and missed. And he aimed at a vital spot—to prove that the 
monks were not monks and their monastery was no monastery. If he had succeeded m he wished, there would have been no Benedictines and no Benedictine monastery in his diocem. 
St Gregory's would have passed out of existence or survived 

5 
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only as a Diocesan Seminary—at least for so long a time as 

Bishop Baines lived. What else can be the meaning of these 

Kra7cr2f8rtr :81;97 r 
of the 

 dashBi"orp 
Boor

rD 
Borges,co dated 

fr7.111tVi:s1,17t."1:1—nd: xL°Z1' tt:=1 
faction. If they will not consent to benefit the : Waft. 
District I will take good care they shall not Injure 

1 long ago, as you know, obtained a promise from the 

Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda that they should not 
stud one of their subjects as missionaries into the districts 

till they had supplied the Vicar Apostolic of their own 

with what they wmted. But ) ,sally not be satisfied with 

dsis. If they are not 
are

established there—

and I am persuaded they are not—I will take care they 

shall not be. I am still fully persuaded that the Pro-
fessions made in England are not valid; mnsecpsently 
that you are not monks. What is the conclusion ? " 

As Abbot Butler shows iss his Downside Review article, 
Bishop Baines' case rated on legal techni.litia." He 

turned to his .private me a legal omission discovered by him, 

in the fi1111-It was purely a ceremonial matter—that should 

have been observed when St Gregory's and St Lawrence's 

were formally rwatablished at Downside and Ampleforth. 

This Bregnlanty he flourished in the faces of the Congregational Sop
In order to assert his authority and be  them to 

his will. It delivered them helpless into his hands—so he be
them of their privileges and smnding 

as m.orks. But what would people think of a lawyer, who, 
having ]coned somehow that, by an unblameable oversight, 

certain marriage contract was legally unsound, made use 

of this discovery to compel the unfortunate .parties to cede 

to him certain properties, or to grant Mouldbusiness adventag 
at a grievous lee? I think mat people wo  hold him y 
of drshonourable pp say  very like blackmail. 
And what would they say if they learned further that this 
lawyer, fearing lest the paten .should has of the mistake 
and have it rectified before he could turn it to his advantage, 
nursed and guarded it in secret to spring it upon them on-

6 
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awarest I think most of his friends would cut him in the street. Yet the legitimacy of a moastic vow is imt has sacred matter than that of a 

mold, in honou 
en vow, and dm discoverer of an accidental flaw in it would, r, be forbidden to make personal profit out of the discovery in Christian charity he would even be bound to do what he could to set it rightt. It is not surpriring, however, that Bishop Baines dno view them atter in this light. It is a curious truth that in dealmg with Orders, Insututes, or Societies, men have a habit of treating them a, impersonal, forgetful of the fact that they are made up of men and women, with human rights and human feelings. Whey we quarrel with men mllectively we do not hesitate to use terms of reproach and inedt we should be ashamed to cast against an Individual when we fight with them we have no shame in employing tricks of fence that would be deemed mean and cowardly, unfair and unsportsmanlike, in a contest between man and man. I really believe that, in this case, though Bishop 

Baines was dealing with the English Benedictine Congregation in a way that his natural kindness and sense of honour and Christian feeling would forbid him, if his quarrel had been with any single member of it, he was never conscious of any-thing dishonourable in his acts. And neither did he realise that each loyal Benedictine felt the attack as if directed personally agamst himself. 

coMis7cf htlil0mbeotin,:dtratraCkTt wrote 
th

parit' t
 when 

iOoPfO:. Burgers (May soth, r 82y), "I should oetegrsav if you would immediately write and inform me whether any authority Was obtained from Rome for the establishment f
a

 Anvil, forth and Downside as Convents and Novic tes, and by whom and when—but be cautious haw you make inquiries and say, nothing to any one why you want the information ' without as yet venturing infoBurgess himself as to the why and wherefore—and when, two years later (March 28th. 
18t9),

he revealed his scheme to his friend and erprased his permasion "eat the Pro-fersions made in England are not valid ; consequently that you are not monks," feanng to turn even Prior Burgas 
7 
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against him, he added parenthetically, " If you do not like the 

rule or name of St Bennet to be dropped we can manage 

all that," betrays a misgiving which, if looked into, should 

have awakened in him a consciousness of the deadly wrong 

he may be doing his brethren—unsettling timid minds 

about their vocation as monks, and giving scandal by his
offhand treatment and rude handling of the holy vows 

they had made solemnly to God in all the sincerity of their 

hurts. But he was not given t lf-analysis. The conscious 

rectitude of his mind and his high purpose were alloufficient 

to justify his ac and methods. If other people did not 

approve of them, to hey were prejudiced and ignorant. If harm
cam to others through him, he could not be held answerable
for et. It was folly to oppose him and au unwarran

able perversity to get in his way. Even when his 
clot

friend 

and the chosen companion in his journey to Rome, Fr Bennet 

Glover, whose fond faith in him had made excuse for many 

questionable acts and up to the last had refused credence 
such evil reports as had reached him, shocked at the final 

and public revelation of his scheme, sorrowflly turned his 

back upon him, Baines merely shook him 
elk 

and took no 

further thought of him. He did not even try to explain or 

use himsell. He was too firmly fixed in his self-esteem. When 

he wrote to the Holy See concerning his high-handed action 

in withdrawing from the prints at Downside their missionary 

faculties, agaimt which an appeal had been lodged, it was 

in hue terms " I shall certainly not restore the Missionary 

faculties until they have given me the obedience they 

owe me. I hope the Holy See will do nothing in this 

matter injurious to my rights (Spero awn, Sammons Were 

alba it bar re forsworn our guod wit juribus Modem 

pools?' Cardinal Cappellari's comment on this was 

cutting one "Clearly by these words you tell us that you 

will never restore the facultiu withdrawn from the 

monks unless they give up claiming exemption for them-
selves  undl they engage to subject themselves to 
you'n all ways ; moreover you warn the Holy See that 

you will take it as an injury to your rights if it should 

make any pronouncement or decision favourable to the 

8 
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monks and adverse to the sentence already proclaimed 
by you. VVhen 

to 
ce it is not beside the mark infer that your Lordship (Donsimtioneso 0000) in these letters 

of yours doe not really mean to ask advice on a legal 
point, but to lay down the law to the Holy See Dun
ram mumps mdem do jars roomiore gout eidem ists 

?raeseribereb" Cardinal Capellari's reltions with 
Bishop Baines were never really friendlyp after this bit of sword-
E 

P The immediate result of the Downside affair at Ample-forth was a feeling of discontent throughout the Community 
with their superiors, 

Its

(Prior), Rooker (sub-Prior), and Metcalfe (Procurator). It came to a head at the Presi-dent's Visitation, when Cl the Community, the sub-Prior, Promuator and Fr Vincent Dinmore excepted, presentedpetition to the Prior asking him to resign (dated Sept. 28th, 0809). Dr Burgess did not think proper to accede to it. The next move on the part of Dr Baines was a prolonged personal t to the Monastery.. This is Fr Allanson's brief story of the visit. " In the beginning of the New Year (0830), Dr Baines invited Fr Aug. Clifford, who was then on the Mission at Netherton, to pay him a visit at Ampleforth. The Bishop had taken a great interest in his Profession and had prevailed on Lord Clifford, his father, to allow him to join the Benedictines. He was the fi rst to speak to the Community about the invalidity of the vows, 
and had not been long in the company of Dr Baines before he became sashed himself on their invalidity and voluntarily offered his service to the Bishop and was anxious to be placed under his jurisdiction. He 
advocated his cause amongst the Community and on leaving he went to Ugbrooke, his father's mansion, and 
continued there for some mondu for the benefit of his health. Then Baines came forward and talked. . . . The opinion soon began to spread that Ampleforth would be broken up and the Community, who up to the arrival of Dr Baines, were so warm in favour of the authorities of the Body, were now completely estranged and Dr Baines by his affable and winning manners 

9 
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had become the idol of their hearts." We may not 

question Baines' statement to Propaganda that the main 

reason for his long stay at Ampleforth was his health his 

chest was still delicate; and Bathampton, damp, cold and 

relaxing, an undesirable sojourn in the late winter months. 

His other reason stated in the same document, that he had 

not money enough to go on living at Bathampton is elm

unquestionable. n. w. distinctly out at elbows when he 

arrived at the College, and no one thought it strange that 

his friend, the Prior, should present hint, m the name of the 
Community, with a new outfit, though they did think it 

stretching a point when he afterwards purchased a carriage 

for him. I quite belie, also, that he came with no matured 

plans of 7. 1̀47,: t2WT:si>7.11,11.Z7,,4pter 
Burgess had gone direct to Bathampton t6 stay with the 

Bishop. From there, two months later, they went together 

to the Synod at Wolverhampton. At this Synod, Bishop 

Baines, having failed to turn to his Episcopal use the men 

and material 
et 

Downside, and having faded also in compelling 

'an exchange benveen Downside and Ampleforth, broaclud 

new scheme—that the Vicars-Apostolic should join hands 

to have a law enacted which would sobject all Regulars in 

England to their respective Bishops, who would then have 

the same jurisdiction over the monasteries as over the convents 

of riuns ; this scheme also failed—not one of the other Vicars 

Apostolic would have anything to do with it. From Wolver-

hampton the two disappointed men had journeyed srvaight 

to Ampleforth. A new scheme had to be hatched before the 

But  could formulate any proposal to the Community. 

But I do toot believe the statement he made before the ar-

bitrators chat "what finally determined him to accept Mr 

Burgas' invitation was his assuring him that his presence 

at Ampleforth might be of the greatest service in keeping 

the religious in peace, 'there being at that time great dis-

content and his  in the House." Ile lived apart 

from the Community and never even spoke to them unril he 

Talk
nearing the end of his three months' visit ; when he did 

talk with them it was not in the cause of peace, but to throw 

ro 

Ampleforth v. Bishop Baines 
oil upon a slumbering fire. He was of distinct service to the 
Prior in warning off by his 

and
in the house visitors, like 

Dr Birdsall, the Praident, and other adversaries, who would 
not willingly come there to meet him. At the beginning, his 
attitude and policy was that of a surly dog silently guarding 
a bone. Every extant letter he wrote to Burgess for the six 
months before the visit has to do, directly or indirectly, with 
hopes and expectations of securing somehow men and material 
help from Ampleforth. Before the Arbitrators he asserted 
that he " particularly resolved not to mention to them 

(the Community), the information be had received 
in Rome reflecting the uncanonical eristence of the 
houses and the invalidity of the vows made in them, 
from a persuasion that such information would unsettle 
their minds in the temper in which he understood them 
to be," and that also be" by no means wished to obtain 

the services of the junior members of Ampleforth "; yet 
only a few months before (September 23rd, 1829), he wrote 
to Burgess asking, in fear see the President should "get the 
Religious secretly, entangled in some new engagement which 
may bind them ' to the Congregation, " whether it would 

not bedesirable that Mr Metcalfe, oho seems to have 
some of the confidence of the young men, should suggest 
privately to Harripson or some other lending person of 
the opposition, rah seer. (for his information and 
guidance and that of others if he likes, under the same 
confidence), cautioning them against any engagement 
into which the (new) Prior or President might wish to 
lead them and letting them know the real uncertainty or 
rather certainty of the invalidity of their vows." His 

delicate conscience forbade him to unsettle the minds of the 
Community himself, but he was not above making we of 
others to work the mischief for him. Continuing his relation of the facts, the Bishop says " After I had been some weeks 

at Ampleforth the Honble and Rev. Ed. Clifford came 
upon a visit and immediately communicated to the monks the news he had heard about the invalidity of the vows, for which indiscretion I blamed him." The visit of Fr 

Augustine—to give him his proper religious name—was not, 
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as the reader might suppose, a chance one, but prearranged 

by his Lordship, who had inWted him, by letter, for the 

express purpose of discussing with him the invalidity of the 

vows and the purchase of Prior Park. What more certain 

than that the Bishop's indiscreet friend should tell his monastic 

brethren and old college friends at the first opportunity 

all about a matter that concerned each and all of them, so 

mately 1 The time for secrecy was past. Other indiscreet 

friends of his Lordship were busy revealing it, with the Bishop's 

aproval, to certain of the primts on the mission. The Bishop

nted to have Fr Augustine with biro at Prior Park, and he 

wanted him to give a lead and set an example to certain of 

the junior members of the Community. We know this from 

his own letters. It is a fact that, on April mth, r83o, Baines 

wrote to Lord Gifford "Your Lordship's son Edward,
has regumted me as the Bishop to whom he belongs, 

on the supposition that his vows were invalid, to procure 

a legal decision for him on this head or a transfer of his 

obedience. 10 leading him to this decision I have had 

no hand." There is a sense in which oboe statement is 

literally correct. Fr Augustine was a man who would not 

consciously be led by any on, He would take his own rood. 

But the Bishop did help him to make up his mind. We have 

a letter of his assuring the young pries —a is dated a few days 

earlier than the one to the father—that his " conduct is 

dear and straight " (to apply through Baines fora relnse 

from the Congregation) that he is only doing "what the 

Superiors of Ampleforth and Mr Brindle had laudably done"; 

adding the encouragement "lima name shall not go alone, 

mine for one shall accompany it and I am much deceived
if we have not other good company " The Bishop did not 

ormtly press or max Fr Clifford. He convinced him by showing 

himself to be convinced. He hel d him to make up his mind 

that ming that it was made op already. His method was 

of a host who sets a well-cooked dish before his guest 

and Says Grace. 
The statem 

but the 

that "he by no meths wished to obtain 

the services of the junior members of Ampleforth " is also 

in a sense true, e phrasing of it is a sort of attitudinising 

lb 
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in words ; he poses to the oninitiated as one who has done 
something unexpected and hardly to be believed—he gener-
ously denied himself sour thing a less scrupulous person 
would have put in his pocket. Dr Baines did not want, (coat 
then, the services of the junior members of Ampleforth—in 
the lump. He had no houseroom for them and would find it 
hard to provide for them. They would be of no present use 
to him unless be should be able to transfer the college and its 
resources to Prior Park—also in the lump. But he wanted 
some of them—the pick of them—at once, and readily " en-
gaged "(his own word) the lot of them for prospective service 
in. the future. His private letters show this most clearly. He 
must have all the novices at least. " Don't be cheated out of 
my late novice,' he writes to Prior Burgess (April oth, 183o). 
One of "my late novice," deposed afterwards, iv wrinng, 
that "Prior Burgess and sub-Prior Rooker did all they could 

both directly sad indirectly to induce the fire novices, 
of whom I was on, to resign the habit. We were repeatedly 
told that there could be no such thing as monks even by 
Law." Even after the sanatory decree, removing any 

suspicion of unsoundness from the vows, had been issued 
by he Holy See, be wrote, through Burgess and Rooker, 
to the Community at Ampleforth advising them that they 
need not accept the decree unless they chme and, later on, 
bade Hammon and Cockshoot, still his convinced admirers, 
appeal for secularisation, not through him, but through 
Drs Penswick and Smith. 

With these facts before m, we shall, perhaps, understand 
the violence of the revolution of feeling towards Baines after 
the migration to Prior Park had taken place. It seemed then 
that Ampleforth had received its deathblow through him 
whom it had taken to its heart. There was, I admit, something 
brutal in the sudden war Ampleforth turned upon him and 
showed its teeth, when it saw how he had fooled it and re-
warded its dog-like affection with a lick. On May yth, Fr 
Augustine Clifford wrote to Baines, rather more warmly 
than a son writes to his father " Do write to me—your advice 
will relieve the distress of the mind of yours affectionately 
and respectfully E. A. Clifford." Exactly a week after, he 

I3 
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again wrote, "My Lord, I am aggrieved that such dishonour-

able, such ungentlemanly proceedings are going on at 
Ampleforth. . . My name unfortunately, has been made 

a tool of to uproot an establishment, which h00000 and 

gratitude dictate 'should support—a which I 

understood was to be tranaferred to your Lordship's diocese 

with the consent of the members. This consent never has 
been groaned. Some indeed wished to assist your Lord-

ship, but little did I think that they would so far forget 

honour, honesty and religion as to plunder a House as 

they have. I intend returning to Ampleforth and 

shall remain at least for some months. If my name has 

been used to uproot that Place of my Education, I 

shall thereby prove that I have no padicipation 
plundering it" The letter does seem a brutal one yet 

the sympathy of every decent man in those days was, rightly, 

with Clifford and not with Baines. Never—so it seemed to 

Clifford and young Ampleforth—had a lot of decent, trustful, 

affectionate you, men been so fooled and betrayed as they 
had been. " Dishonourable," " ungendemanly,' "plunder 
under the cloak of Religion," are hot words, but, under 

the circumstances they were brave words because they were 

true words. Whatever verdict may be finally pronounced 

about the rights or sarongs of the financial dealings of Baines' 

agents (Burgess, Metcalfe end Rooker), it was certainly " dis-
honourable " and woo e—a betrayal of a sacred trust—to 
steal the novices under their charge and deliberately dissuade 

them from being true to the vocaoon they believed they had 
received from God. One of them, Mr T. Swale, of York, 
declared many tamo that by this act they had spoilt his life. 

It is also reckoned an " ungentlemanly " deed to entice away 
anther's domestics when on a vi t; Baines and Lis.ge.ts 
carried  off the housekeeper and the two most valued stoners. 

And it is " plunder " to rob a school of its scholars, ,der 
whatever plausible, self-advertising pretryt—of superior 
teaching, bodily comfort, lower pensions and the  like. Baines' 
request, in a letter of April 19th, 1830, Pray get all the 
studend you can honestly," is a puzzle to me. Whatever 
method Buryess used, whether he talked up .Prior Path 
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or talked down Ampleforth, whether he flattered and coaxed 
the boys or brought influence to bear on the parents, the one 
way is just d honest and as dishonest as the other—all of 
them honest in the senth that they were not actionable at 
law; all of them dishonest in that they were a violation of 
private rights according to the code of honour among gentle-
men. Baines probably meant "Get me what you can as 
long as you don't bring one into trouble or Prier Park into 
disrepute." The list of the nearly thirty students actually 
caZed off totwPriocs.0 Pgrkcesur titsv.tha,  B

f 
ar, and dCmo;,,,: cflteirt

Loneontgdeiling to0  take with them the moat prom'ising of the 
ecclesidtical students, and a dozen or so of aristocratic and 
distinguished birth apparently it was wee bowl to trouble 
themselves about the rest. 

I candidly admit that, when talking of " plunder " Fr 
Clifford had chiefly in biz mind the stripping of Ampleforth 
by the removal of goods and money. This matter will be dealt 
with in a second article. Here I need only quote the description 
of an eye-witness. Fr Vincent Glover, in a formal deposition 
made afterwards says " For the Trio assured by others, had 
actually packed up large boxes of things which had 

been sent out of the House by night and conveyed to 
York, directed to Prior Park. Among these was one small 
boo which by its comparative weight could have contained 
nothing but plate or lead. The first cargo was insured at 
York for, I believe, C5, (the insurance paper said. Lzoo). 
Another night after my arrival I was awoke after eleven 
o'clock out of my sleep, and found another cargo was 
going. One or more was also sent after this. . . . When 
asked about the contents of those boxes, Mr Burgess 
replied they had taken nothing but what every missionary 
was accustomed to take when he went on the Mission.' 

If Fr Clifford and the Community misjudged the doings of 
the Prior and his associates —.I do not here say they did—they 
were justified in what they thought by Stylus' acts and words. 
The three monks could not have acquired personal belongings 
of such magnitude and value by any means countenanced 
by the Rule or by the customs of the House. Then there was 
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the secrecy in which all was donna thing which of itself 
invited suspicion; them was the denial of any ones, even the 
President right to question dok doings—evidence of a sort 
that there was something underhand and blameworthy in 

these doings; there was an important accounobook which 
Burgess obstinately refused to produce; there were not only 
explanations refused, but explanations vohmteered of the 
species that explains oorhing, and—what always irritates. and 
strengthens the suspicion of dishonmty and wrong doing—
the refusal to credit any one but themselves with honourable 
motives, generous feeling and a knee of justice. As for the 
accounts they produced, without passing judgment upon their 
honesty, it is indisputable, to my mind, that the Ampleforth 
party was. justified in asserting that they bore on the face of 
them. evidenth of having been diligently manipulated to 
cover a deficit. 

Let us now 01.111 up the case of Ampleforth Baines. Until 
there was a possibility of his old College being of service to 
him, the Bishop hardly gave it a thought, yet Amplefordians 
generally remained proud of him and believed well of him. 
When unpleasant some of his doings had reached them 
from Downside, they, at first, tried to then. them and explain 
them avvay ; they were not actively opposed to lime ven when 
convinced of hP hostility to the Congregation. Then when he 
came to them on a visit, they accepmd at once, and much too 
easily, his plea in justification of his attack on Downside—
that the brethren there had misunderstood him and that 
when he had come to them as a frknd they met him as an 
enemy. They even more easily condoned his attitude o-

ptcntem and hosdlity towards the SuperMrs of the Con-
gregation—perhaps 

be
Drs Marsh and Birdsall had 

neither won their affection nor compelled their admiration ; 
at any rate, after a private interview or two word s,the Bishop, 
their loyalty was shaken and, to use Allanson's wrd Dr Baines 
"became the idol of their hearts." They began to feel 
towards their Superiors as though they had been betrayed 
by them—deceived into believing Ampleforth to be a monas-
tery and they themselves monks. Reluctantly and very 'Madly 
Dr Baines had undeceived them and was 1117,100.9 to put them 

Ampleforth v. Bishop Baines 

2h;.,„ fth`h<7:,:ut Vh7i0Oy.f, ̀,°071 t,r07.111: 
one who had never let its welfare slip from his mind. He had 
indeed purchued Prior Park, but Ampleforth was to be 
benefited, not injured by it, no matter what Rome should 
decide about the VOWS. Either Sr Lawrence's would be re-
suscitated on a nobler scale, with their help, at Prior Park, 
or refounded on a legal and more approved footing at Ample-
forth—in either case under the great man's benevolent super-
intendence. They surrendered to him their youthful faith 
and judgment so completely that Cockshoot and Hampson, 
and the most of them, were flatteringly persuaded—he made 
no public utterances but spoke to each one privately—that 
the Bishop had mme private and particular need of him in 
these lordly schema of his. men came the rude awakening. 
They found that Prior Park was to be simply an episcopal 
seminary and that (Prior) Burgess, (niM-Prior) Rooker, and 
(Procurator) Metcalf, were to become secular priests. They 
found next that the Bishop had no particular need of any one 
of them (he would, as he magnanimously wrote, stand by 
his " engagement " to them, provided they also obtained a 
brief of seculansation) and preferred to take with him the 
novices who had no troublesome vows to get rid of. And they 
discovered that his Moe for his Jima Moor was so small 
that—so it seemed to them—he was ready to strip the clothes 
from her back, to cart away her goods and belonging, to 
carry off her maid-servants and man-servants, her cattle and 
even some of her children, in order to pay homage and do 
service and give warm welcome to this strange woman he bad 
taken to his heart. Can we blame them for feeling hurt—too 
deeply hurt to speak with gentleness and governed tongues f 
Can we blame them if there was a touch of exaggeration in 
their utterancm, that, in the hot atmosphere, outlines were 
somewhat blurred to the sight, movements somewhat 
indistinctly noted and facts just a trifle distorted0 There was 

prudent tali and some little unfounded tn, but tit did the Community good to unburden thei
rs
 souls 

to those who would listen to them; and, in the main, they had 
Justification for every charge of unscrupulousness and dis-
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honesty, for, where thry shall be proved to have been mis-

taken, thry had been deceived and led wrong by the acts 

and words of their adversaries and the documents left behind 

by them . Ampleforth. 

rg 

LORD ACTON'S VIEW OF HISTORY 
A Paper read to a loony at Oxford 

WHEN Lord Acton was appointed Region Professor of 
History at Cambridge in M95, his name vsgs wen 
known at Oxford even to young men who had only 

just owed to be undergraduates. He had the reputation 
of being the most learned man in England. We had heard, 
some of us, of his vast library, his yorauous reading, his little 
bits of paper, and his multitudinous notes. Many years 
afterwards that library was described by one of our Oxford 
Professors M an inaugural lecture. " I went down to Shrop-
shire," Mr Oman told us, "to look at that famous library 
before it was removed to Cambridge. The owner had read 
it all there were shelves on shelves for every mnceivable 
subject—Renaissance sorcery, the Fueros of Aragon, Schol-
astic Philosophy—the growth of the French navy, American 
exploration, Church councils—and many books were bill 
of hundreds of cross references in pencil, noting passagm 
as bearing on some particular development or evolution in 
modern life or thought. There were pigeon-holed cabinets 
with literally thousands of compartments, into each of which 
were sorted scores of little white papers with references to 
some particular topic, so drawn up (as far as I mold judge), 
that no one but the compiler mold easily make out the 
drift of the section." When we asked why the Master of so 
much knowledge had never written a book we were told 
that it was because he was too leamed. And indeed great 
knowledge may well paralyse the productional power of a 
man. It may do so because by intensifying the critical faculty 
and by disturbing the sense of proportion the big things 
of history become so familiar, so obvious, that the attention 
is concentrated on small things, or ontopics of controversy. 
Personally I had imagined that Lord Acton w. kept from 
writing by a difficulty in forming general opinions and making 
general statements : for every general pint o s d, woold, 
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in mind like his, be immediately confronted by hosts of 
xceptions.  Then the absolute impartiality 0th h characterised 

hie thenry of history and which is so strongly expressed, in 

the scheme of the Cambridge History, " notifMg shall reveal 

the county, the religion or the party to which the writers 
belong." This cold impartiality might well be expected to 
freeze hp the springs of 

historic
al conaposition. Such were the 

explananom we gave amen. of tin resolute siknce of one 
who could have said so much. 

Then in may, five years after the historian's death, there 
appeared two volume of lectures, essays and reviews, and 

the maks fell from our eyes. Instead of diffidence in judgment 

the essays were full of bold, starding genera/natio, instead 

of chilling impartiality—an almost passionate devotion to 

liberal ideals and almost cruel readiness to judge and condemn. 
The volumes were lead with a most appreciative interat 
they were more than a nine days' wonder and indeed many 
of the essays would bear a second reading some would 
ahnost require it. The learning was there, displayed for 
instance in those i t or catalogues in which the writev, 
with an almost irritating sense of ease, collected instances 
from all countries and all ages. More often this learning 
showed itself in an allusiveness which assumes that the 
reader is neatly half as learned as the writer and to read 
one of these essays is an experience singularly like the 
examinations of one youth—the result is " stimulating " 
or " ring" according to the state of on  temper. Who 
are the five competitors, a Russian, a Livonian, an Austrian, 
a Prussian and a Corsican, for the honour of having recom-
mended the Russian retreat to Moscow t Which are the 
twelve political cardinals who built up the absolute monarchy 
of France in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the 
ten en of the rank and substance of Premier who made 
Peel'sm administration great, or the four Gen vas who worked 
Mirabeau I On what resoccasion and with what ult did 
Bulwees French cook put the prize Durham into
pomatum poft These and many such questions we keep asking 
ounelves as we read, and not many of us can answer them 
off hand. 

zo 

Lord Acton's View of History 
Macaulay could no doubt have dealt with the English con-

undrums, but he cannot have had Acton's almost uncanny 
intimacy with the men and the movements of the Continen
He had to admit that Giesler was a rascal of whom he had 
neva heard, but Acton knew dl the rascals. In his article
on " German Schools of History," he writes with as much 
ease and familiarity of something like ninety-six learned 
Germans as a school boy might of the amareura and pro-
fessionals in county cricket. He seems as much at home with 
Bopp and with Gass, with Schlotmann and Schaarschnaidt 
as with Ranks and Sybel. AU this, however, was in keeping 
with what we had long known of Acton's encyclopedic 
knowledge. What was unexpected was his delight in bold 
generalisations and the literary turn which he gave them. 
The ordinary well-informed man is shy of an absolute state-
ment he clings for safety to his qualifications, his 'per-
haps. ' and his fathers,' but this master had a courage in 
the use of superlatives which the most ignorant dogmatiser 
might envy him, and it would be possible to make out of 
these two volumes a selection of apothegms which would 
have delighted Bacon. Let one offer you a few for your medita-
ion. 

" The State is so closely linked to religion that no nation 
that has changed its religion has ever survived in its 
old political form." 

"Scotland was the only kingdom in winch the Reform-
ation triumphed over the resistance of the State, and 
Ireland the only instance where it failed in spite of 
government support." 

" Then followed the Ages, which are not unjustly called 
the Dark Ages, in which were laid the foundations of all 
the happiness which has been since enjoyed and of all 
the greatness which has been achieved by men." 

He is equally definite in his judgment of men. He tells 
us that he once remarked to DPIhnger that Stahl was the 
greatest man born of a Jewish mother since Titus. Dfillinger 
thought him unjust to Disraeli. 
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Cromwell he called the ablest man that had ever sprung 
from a revolution; General Lee, the greatest general the 
world had ever seen with the possible exception of Napoleon. 
It should be easy to suggest, as Hollinger did, the single 
instance which is enough to break down generalisations 
expressed so absolutely—yet Acton's phrase, stands the trial 
surprisingly well. Sometime ,indeed his judgments fail and 
when he falls he ean fall far. "Macaulay," he nays, "has 
done more than any writer in the literature of the world 
for the propagation of the Liberal faith, and he was not 

only the greatest but the most representatUe Englishman 
then living." 

The passages winch I have been quoting are at any rate 
admirable illustrations of the sporting spirit in historical 
writing. More serious and more valuable are the illuminating 
suggestions, the telling phrases, the occasional passages of 
real and restrained eloquence which are to be found in these 
essays. Take his words on the position of England at the 
outbreak of war in r87o: "We were like the watchers of a 
game whose eyes have strayed from the board";—or this 
summing up of the Romantscists: "They trifled fora time 
with fancy, but they doubled the horizon of Europe." Of 
the earlier school of Gmman historians, let me quote to you 
finally this grave and measured praise—" The Germans 
came late upon the scene and did not claim to be better than 
those who went before them, but they began their work 
over again, warned by example to escape the sources of 
error. By extreme patience and self-control, by seeking 
neither premature result nor personal reward, by sacrificing 
the present to the far off future, by the obscure heroism of 
many devoted lives, they looked to prepare the foundation 
of the kingdom of knowledge. Phu.. transihout et multiplex 
grit scientio. They trained themselves to resist the temptations 
by ivbich others had suffered, and stood to win by moral 
qualities." 

Much w Lord Acton admired these men and their per-
severing applications to the dull foundation work, without 
which the palace of history may be but the baseless fabric 
of a on, his own conception of the purpose and interpreta-
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bon of the science he loved was something much more trans-
cendent. Writing of the Cambridge Modern History of his 
dreams he declared it should be not a burden on the memory 
but an illumination of the soul. The dream has remained 
a dream. Perhaps if he had lived to direct that great under-
taking it vsould not now be one of the most determined assaults 
ever delivered on the memory of man, an assault in nine 
thousand closely pointed pages. At. Ally rate his own ideal 
was clear. Ideas were to him the kernel of history—not 
facts—nor men. What interested him was the <easel., 
conflict of defined forms of thought. " The three generations 
of the Socratic school did more, he considered, for the 
future reign of the people than all the institutions of the 
states of Greece." His point of view is expressed with par-
ticular clearness in his letters to Mrs Drew. " The great 
object in trying to understand history it to gea t behind 

meat 

and to grasp ideas. Ideas have a radiation and development, 
an anc.try and a posterity of their own in which men play 
the part of godfathers and godmothers more than that of 
logiumate parents." " Seeley," be writes further on, " is as 
sick as I am of the picturesque every of the historians of 
sense, but he does not Be to go straight at the impersonal 
foxes which rule the world, such as predestination, equality, 
divine right, secularism, congregationalism, nationality and 
whatever other ruling ideas have grouped and propelled 
a.ociations of men." This is one reason of his particular 
interest in religious histom. "Au understanding of history
depends upon one's understanding the forces that make it of 
which religious fore. are the MO9t active and the most definite. 
We cannot follow all the variations of the human mind, 
but when we know the religious motive we have the master-
key." The contrary doetrint,the Carlyle hero-worship —he 
dismisses curtly as the doctrine that will's  above law. Con-
nected with this belief in what one might call the personal 
existence of ideas, with this readiness to distinguish between 
the man and his thought was a deep conviction of the moral 
purpose of hIstory. "To develop and perfect and arm conscience is 
the gem achievement of hislory." From the first he was pre-
pared to judge and condemn. He would have no weak-kneed 
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conc.sions, no explain.? away of the crimes of history, no 
justifying of public criminals by comparing them with con-
emporary practice. Conduct must be judged by ideal stan-

dards, not by practice, and he maintained that the standard 
of morals has not varied to any considerable extent. As the 

ardened 
years passed this severity of judgmmt grew upon him, till 
it h into a convicti on that most prominent men were 
bad. In 0864 ho referred to Thiess and Ranke as historians 
"whose clevern.s won't allow them to recognise the union 
of greatness and genius with goodness" in 1886 he half com-
plains him VIre 
world is much better and very much worse thano mantetchtooses 
to say. So deeply was he convinced of the presence of moral 
evil in high quarters that he was alienated on this account 
from Dffilinger, his master and his friend. " Serenity," Acton 
wro to Mrs. Drew, "has grown upon Do Dallinger with 
years.te  From a sense of dgnity and of charity he refuses to sec 
all the evil that there'w in men. He looks for the root of 
differences in speculative systems, in defect of knowledge, in 
everything but moral caffies, a matter from which I am 
divided from him by a gulf almost too wide for sympathy." 
To Acton, moral causes were everywhere. His .tr.pondence 
with Creighton as published in these volumes express. his 
point of view with more than his usual conciseness. " Power," 
he wrote, " tends to corrupt and absolute mower corrupts 
absolutely. Great men are almost always bad  e  when 
they exdcise influence and not authority, still more when you 
superadd the tendency or cettainty of corruption by authority. 
There is no worse heresy than that the office sanctifies the 
holder of it. . . My dogma is not the special wickedness 
of my own spiritual superiors, but the general wickedness 
of men in authority, of Luther and Zwingli and Calvin and 
Cranmer and Knox, of Mary Stuart and Henry VIII, of 
Philip II and Elizabeth, of Cromwell and Louis XIV, James 
and Charles and William, Bosnia and Ken.. . . The reign 
of sin is more universal, the influence of unconscious error 
is less than historians tell No public character has ever stood 
the revelation of private utterances and corr.pondence be 
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A to find that the best gives way under closer scrutiny. 
A man can be trusted only up to low-water mark." This 
pitiless code Acton applied in all its rigour—We get the 

1/2 rel1d'ir°adad7oZodiveir71,7;10'.;r7h:h: „̀iy''' ,,7,;:itt itagZ: 
whose per  characmr won his a oval. He was not 

i s 
of his iso/ation in this. Hearwrote, not without 

pathos Mrs Drew, "Politics came nearer religion with me, 
a party nore the a church, error more like heresy, prejudice 
more like sin, then I find it to be with better men." 
Indeed at the very dose of his life he room himself to see 
that bin judgmenm of men had often been too harsh, and he 
expre.ed the hope that his example would not be followed. 
But however severely he judged men he never a llowed the
condemnation he passed upon them to influence his ad-
miration for their ideas. " We must never judge the quality 
of a ."aching," he writes, " by the quality of the teacher, or 
allow the spots to 

shuteo,
out rho sun. It would be unjust, and 

would deprive us of nearly all that is great and good in this 
world." His sense of the objectivity of idea came to his rescue. 
I believe he rather preferred to detect under mean and defiled 
human vesture the embodied ideas which were to him, as 
we have seen, the real personalities of history. His admiration 
of Macaulay's genius was extravagant, absurd—yet he con-
sidered Macau/ay as a man " utterly base, contemptible and 
odious." It is with a half-conscious pleasure again that he 
dwells on the pettiness of the lag Revolution politicians, 
though he thought them the ancestors of modern liberty. The 
contrast be the dignity of the idea and them eanness of 
the human subject seemed to justify his sense of the continuity 
of history in the midst of the shifting generations of men. Push 
still further this tendency to disdnguish the man from the 
office and no find sin almost as a matter of moon in high 
pl.., and you get some sort of expianation of Acton's 
fantastic belief in the blood-guiltiness of the Vatic  and of 
Ultramontan. generally. One is almost tempted to think 
that that which to others would be a difficolty and a scandal 
was to him almost a motive of credibility. 

1 must turn now for the remainder of this paper to that 
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interest in principla of liberty which he long hoped would 
develop some day into a van historical treatise, and to the 
character of his historical teaching. Though that History 
of Freedom which was to have been his gift to the world 
hardly even began to be written, one of the volum. of 
eways which I have been referring to throws a good deal of 
light on a subject which was never far from his mind. 

In Aaron's view, Liberty is essentially connected with Law. 
" By liberty," he says, " I mean the assurance that every man 
shall be protected in doing what he believes his duty against the 
influence of authority and magistrates, custom and opimon." 
This definition carri. us away at once from those barren 
discussions on sovereignty which seem so attractive to the 
modern constitutional lawyer, and it definitely pus' popular 
government' in its right place as a means and not an end. It may 
be the noblest and the surest safeguard of liberty, but it is not 
liberty. In thcae two crowded lector. in which he reviews 
the history of Freedom, he welcom. with enthusiasm the 
constitution of Solon, because it gave the poorest classes
voice in the election of their rnagistrat. and the right of 
calling them to account. " This concession apparently so 
slender, was the beginning of shavey change. It narroduced 
the idea that a man ought to  a voice in selecting those 
to who. rectitude and wisdom he is compelled to trust his 
future, his family and his life. And this idea completely 
in rted the notton of human authority, for it inaugurated 
the reign of moral influence where all political power had 
hitherto depended on moral force. Government by consent 
had superseded government by compulsion, and the pyramid 
which had stood on a point was made to stand upon ars base. 
By making every citizen the guardian of his own interest, 
Solon admitted the element of Dew Crary into the State." 
But the history of Athens illustrates the dangers no less than 
the triumphs of Democracy. The Athenians were, he maintains, 
the on/y people that grew great 

power,
 institutions, 

but " the possession of unlimited er, which corrodes the 
cor.ience, hardens the heart and confounds the under-
standing of monarchs, exercised its demoralising influence on 
the illustrious democracy of Athens." Disaster taught them 
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wisdom. The time came when they understood that for 
liberty, justice and equal laws itsi as necetiary that Democracy 
should restrain itself as it had been that it should restrain 
the Oligarchy. 

It is not my purpose to lead you through the argument of 
these  two lectures, lectur. which must have left to
old constituents at Bridgnorth, to whom they were delivered, 
as dazzled as even the medita sderwil be by his " Essay 
on German Historians."—His point of view, however, is 
hope clear enough. By Liberty he means essentially the rule 
of Lawn,  absolutism of any hod he se. the rule of will and 
the primal enemy of both Law and Liberty. Democracy he 
welcom. with enthusiasm as long as it is an element in the State 
—he Meads it as soon as it is in danger of bec.ning supreme. 
It will at once be seen that this theory of liberty implies the 
general acceptance of certain moral standards. Its purpose is 
to give, as he says, securityin the pursuit of the highest 
objects of civil society and of private life—but it can give 
no such security unless the citizens are agreed about these 
highest objects. Acton would have link toleration, I take it, 
for a Thug, a Mormon or an Anarchist, and yet he 
realised that the most revolutionary doetrin. might and 
would at times appear in the shape of moral duty, and 
that which he calld " the equal doom of every man to be 
unhindered by man in the fulfilment of duty to God was a 
doctrine laden with storm and Imvoc, the secret essence of 
the Rights of Man and the ind.wuctible soul of Revolution." 

How would Acton meet this difficulty, the difficulty of 
deciding what it man's duty to God ? To begin with he believed 

. that the standard of primte words varied much less than most 
historians are prepared to admit, because historians are always 
inclined to judge the standards of an age by its practice. 
The extravagances and aberrations of what I might call 
political morals must be kept under control by the cultivation 
of the liberal temper, by the sense of respect for others, by a 
tenderness for minorities, by the presence in the State of 
hall independent corporatMns or by the federal sub-division of 
the State. Ultimately Acton would certainly have seen in the 
direct dealings of God with man, in the Christian revelation, 
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the final ocoity for the moral law. A modern writer, March 
Philipps, who owes much to Acton, has expressed this develop-

s of Acton's principle of Freedom, with great clearness 
inmehis Europe Unbound. • A religion must be based either on 
philosophy or revelation. Ancient religion, O so far as it was a 
theory of life was based on philosophy, was therefore intellectual 
and aristocratic. Christiamty based on the Incarnation is a 
spiritual force which can appeal to all. It will make its boy 
everywhere, penetrate the region of politics and be intro-
duced into the practical affairs of life.' 

I should like to dwell longer onthe ennobling dignity of this 
conception of Liberty, the right to do your duty. Liberty, so 
understood, ceases to be merely a negative thing, the absence 
of restrain it is not the casting off of irksome chains, it is the 
free acceptocet, by man of his proper place in the great world 
of spiritual beings to which he belongs. In ordinary conceptions 
of liberty there is much that is selfish and petty, an irritation 
against authority, a dislike of being interfered with, a love 
of one's own will, one's comforts and convenienco, and a sense 
of offended vanity. Even that ideal of constitutional liberty 
to which historical students in Oxford sacrifice so many 
hours and so much labour may be clouded O our minds by 

may be 
suspicions. Have we not felt, in moments, 

be of depression, that the principlo of Bishop Stubbs 
are not after al/ the whole duty of man, have we not had 
faint suspicions, dim intimations, that there is something 
nobler in a wholehearted self-surrender, in a passionate loyalty, 
than in the perpetual haggling over loth, and tfths, over 
mattotes and shipmoney and then truggling for constitutional 
rights in which our own comfort is involved ? It is this low 
view of liberty that has made a young Frenchman declare 
not so long ago that "liberty is the ideal of slaves. He who 
belongs to the nobility dohy to obey." 

But Acton has yet another Irsson for our tinses. His 
constant insistence on the moral factor in history is

"To
and perfect and arm conscience is the great achievement of 
history"—this is a sentence which would be repudiated, 
and repudiated with violence, by nearly all sdentine 
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historians. They would reply that their more modest aim
is to each historic truth, and that they find that that 
humble ambition is enough to occupy years of devoted labour 
and to stir their deepest emotions. Yet knowledge cannot be 
divorced from judgment. To know a man's height and weight, 
all his physical characteristim, this is very incomplers know-
ledge. To know a man means to know his character, the quality 
and temper of his mind, the hidden opting, of his actions, 
the readings of his response to the call of duty or the call of 
pleasure. Similarly to know an event in history implies much 
more than a mere quaintance with its external circumstances. 
What Acton calls ""the picturoque historians of sense" could 
describe for you with minute archeological details the be-
heading of Charles I or the scene when Marie Antoinette 
laid under the guillotine " the most unhappy head in all the 
world." But word pictures however accurate are surely not 
the best or the greatest forms of historical knowledge. Real 
knowledge of such tragedies means an understanding of the 
causes that brought them about, an appreciation of the ideas, 
them emories, the passions, good and bad, which tossed the 
poor mortals to and fro, or wove round them those nets of 
circumstance from which there seemed no escape. How can 
vve understand the French Revolution without judging, 
without endeavouring to disentangle the complicated web 
of human thought and action, and to separate the inevitable 
results of past history from avoidable crimes or follia which 
are within our moral jurisdiction. We do not bow a man if 
we eliminate all moral judgment of him—we do not know an 
event unlos we distinguish its h eights and its depths in 
relation to some ideal standard. Oherwise, especially with 
contemporary history, we are in danger of judging men and 
events by the often material standard of immediate success. 
Admit this standard and human actions lose at once their 
high seriousness bound up with eternal lois and spiritual 
realities, they become instead inciden in a gam or wheels 
in a big machine. All such low thoughtts s were far froe, m Acton's 
mind. Though he knew more facts than any man he never let 
the things that have been cloud his vision of the things 
that should be. By his strong, sometime I think exaggerated, 
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sense of moral values, he kept under control the thronging 
multitudes of incidents, individuals, ideas which were at any 

ready Co be summoned before his memory, and he 
mined,rem  unlike many historians, the master in his own 

house. 
THE FIRST MAY SUNSHINE 

HALCYON sunshine floods the Wirral and lights the 
long, pink shoals of sand in the Mersey, though Lan-
cashire ireelf is blotted by a pall of mingled hare and 

smoke. Commercialism is by way of putting out the lights 
of heaven, and flatters itself they shall never be rekindled. 
But many of its maxims, long current as laws of nature, begin 
ro yield ro the logic of events, and we who have never believed 
in them, rebels to the mechanocracy, may breathe more 
freely. Even in tors the sages who rule us refused to provide 
for British agriculture, for great is Cobden of the Ephemerals. 
But now " the case is altered," 5uoth Plowden, and Allege 
threatens to invade the radiant brickscape. 

A new road is in making to lead northward from a new 
town of a kind peculiar ourselves and North America,
screaming flare of raw brickery and wall-eyed slatage. On 
the left a mile or so of wrinkled iron, painted a hard deadly 
blue, fences off a parkland. Broad sidepaths threaten the 
grass with reforming cinders. Cinders and asphalt (my first 
greeting in Bile-or B.el !), hail, bituminous respectability! 
Moriteri vos fa/Immo., 

Between road, canal and river, lies a rough belt of land 
varied with patches of timber, underwood, and shorn trunks, 
starred with celandines and 'hted violets. The beeches are 
tipped with flamelets of pale copper, the flowering elms are 
russet against the sky, the sycamore leaves are half opened. 
Jackdaws chatter and mixers croon aloft, a magpie crosses 
the low brook-hollow, and chill-chaff and robin utter their 
gladness, convinced at last that " comer is y-cumen in "— 
which reminds me that I only heard the cuckoo on the last 
of April. 

Sheltered by a bare grassy mound from the estuary triads, 
a Tudor tumor-house of pale red sandstone, with mullioned 
windows, stands within a walled neglected-looking garden 
though there is life enough in the farmyard, whence a string 
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of horses goes clattering fieldwards. The roof is a mesh of old 

grey slating, a proof, if any were needed, that slatework could 

be as fair in England as in France. It-differs as radically from 
the machine-cut 'slabs of " efficient " contractors, as—say 
Shoeldach Church from the mortmain " Gothic" laid on by 
Victorian restore. and mhoolwrights. It would not " pay " 
nowadays —the supreme criterion! Did anything ever " pay" 
that was worth the doing' Answer me that, my " self-made " 
friend, ere thou procudest to unmake the landuape. 

Peewits toss and tumble wailfully over the brown tn., 

lands—Oh ! joy to ice them breaking in upon the monopoly 

of green leasow—as one passes to an inland byroad. A brown-

backed sumew wheels and clamours aloft as though I offered 

to "disturb his ancient solitary reign." The curious long-
drawn note of the greenfinch comes film the hedge-trees, 

and presently the yellow-hammer's " 
and-no-cheese." But suddenly, with a blustering snort of 

derision, a yell of fatuous triumph, there plunges by a horseless 

wain, wild with glee as it smothers and slays the yet half-
opened leafage. Did not a Gree.k cynic my long ago panes 
konis, kai pasta gelos, kai panta to nuking t There was once a 
preacher,—in Ireland, men say—who expounded the parable 
of the Gadarene swine. " my friends," he proceeded, 
"if some of you had been present, you would have held up 
your hands and exclaimed ' what magnificent progress ' !" 
They are gone whom it carried. God send them a fair journey 

and a better philosophy! For me the fellowship of the lost 
legion of foufarers, rich in immortal names including Lionel 
Johnson's, who sang the joy of walking a wad west land, 
with "the winds my fellowship " ; the company of Borrow 
and Stevenson and, better still, Bello°, elangm et venerabile 
stoma. 

It reqUired two and a half years of Prussian warfare to 
convince our rulers of the obvious fact that "you can't have 
bread without corn, nor milk without kite ; and that being 
dragged about the country behind kettles won't grow corn on 
it ; and speculating in stocks won't feed mutton on it ; and 
manufacturing steel pens won't clothe your backs or fill your 
belies; though you scrawl England as black with ink as you 

The First May Sunshine 
have strewed her black with cinders."' They have even gone 
so far as to express regret for past neglect of agriculture. 
That, to be sure is much-in statesmen of light and leading! 
" Efficiency " itself suggests that the load should be made to 
yield all the crops it can. Whereupon the commercial mind 
cries aloud for " tractors " and super-tractors, disdaining to 
reflect that " out of that (one) acre only a given number of 
grains of corn will grow, scratch or scorch a as you will.,
Dare we hope that in the course of time this steady "march 
of mind" will proceed yet further and discover that the 
land once bore, us addition to cereals, another and a greater 
crop—that of men, ands uch men as even political economists 
admit to be duirable t We live an age of intellectual 
discovery. Lord Northcliffe has just discovered Ireland, and 
the true source of her sorrow, which is, he gravely informs us, 
lack of cash! Me H. G. Wells, having " fallen on love with 
mankind," feels hopeful, and finds somewhere about the 
heart "God the Invisible King," and writes a book to tell 
us that God has not yet fully discovered Himself, bet is 
doing His best according to His limited power and means! 
Truly spoke the special correspondent who announced that 
" we are on the eve of great events." 

With a whirr and clatter a pair of partridges slim the 
field at whose comer is a pond or "pa," overhung by a 
small sycamore, and bordered with sallow, plumed arith 
powdery gold and silver gleams. Hedge-sparrows pass to 
and fro, a starling singe self-complacently from a neighbouring 
oak, and a pair of willow-wrens chase each other in and out 
of the willows and separate to traverse lengthwise the long 
tree-branches, not without exquisite snatches of song, " re-
sonant et arasidido dam 

With a resounding cluck, e water-hen rushes out from the 
reeds to settle a difference with a neighbour on land.' Further 
away a swallow cuts across the segment of sky. Hedges flecked 
wish  that live liquid green known only to Our Lady's month 
(soon, like our souls, to grow dusty and weary in the world's 
highways), lord me past a garden bright with Japanese pear 
and pale golden barberry, and round about it 
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" a million emeralds break from the ruby-budded lime." 

Whereafter more motors, and presently the town. But when 
the light fades over the houses westward and a pale vein of 
lilac throbs in the blue above the lemon horizon, I can say 
that to-day I have lived. I am not so sure about the 
motorists. 

H. E. G. ROPE. 
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A FOURTH-CENTURY CATHOLIC 
APOLOGIST 

HE history of Christian doEtrine in the fourth century 

I has its interest focussed chiefly upon the East, where the 
Church was engaged in dire conflict with the various 

phases of those Trinitarian hernia, which were responsible 
for so much turmoil in ecclesiastical circles, and for so many 
scandalous episodes. The West, though by no means immune, 
was, in comparison with the East, not greatly disturbed by 
thme controversies its mind, ever less prone than the Eastern 
to subtle and unbridled speculation on the more abstruse 
mysteries of Faith, was inclined rather to concentrate upon 
those elements in the Christian teaching which bore upon the 
ethical and practical life. Nevertheless the Latin Church 
had her own buret.n of distraction to bear from various 
schismatical or heretical movements which are of the highest 
importance to the student of the history of dogma. One of 
these was the Donatist schism, which for more than a century 
wrought confusion and havoc in the great Church of Africa, 
and at one time attained to such magnitude that it boasted 
of the majority of African Christians, with over three hundred 
bishops, as its adhere.. 

The principal defender of Orthodosy in this conflict was, 
as every one knows, the great St Augustine, who by his 
immense influence, his learning and his n@ was one of the 
chief causes of the final collapse of the schism, and had the 
joy of bringing back considerable numbers of the schismatics 
to the bosom of the Church. But before Atigustine—while 
indeed the future Bishop of Hippo was still on his wanderlust 
outside the fold of Christ—the Church had another champion 
in the field, whose contribution to the victory of sound 
doarine has met with far too little appreciation from posterity. 
This was St Optatus, Bishop of Milevis—oue of the least 
studied of the Fathers. one whose very name, save to professed 
students of Church history, is probably unknown. He has 
left but one book; his life and labours have found no memorial 
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in human records. But, for all that, he deserves to rank highly 
among the defenders of the Faith, and his subsequent in-
fluence upon St Augustine is in itself a strong title to the 
veneration of the Catholic ages. 

It lies to the credit of Father Vassall-Phillips,o who has 
already done valuable work in the field of Catholic apologetic, 
to scatter (at least, for English readers) much of the dun 
that has gathered over the name of this fourth-century 
bishop. By trendeting into English the one and only work of 
St Optatos—dr wbinnore Doncoioranun enivernor Parmanimum 
—he has accomplished a task which is not merely of historical 
and antiquari interest, but also of practical value to the 
vologist whosan e work lies in the religious environment peculiar 

le our own modern England. Father Vassall-Phillips does not 
uguise his polemical intent some of us perhaps may think 

that his book would have greater influence if that intent 
were a little less prominent. But he is certainly right in 
observing (as Newman and others have observed before) 
Mat the Donatist position affords certain interesting parallels 
with the attitude adopted by great bodies of Christians 
vo-day who are separated from Catholk unity, and that we 
possess in St Opmtus a witness whose testimorw, coming from 
the very heart of those " primitive " times to which a large 
,eedon of Anglicans appeal so confidently, is of the greatest 
value in proving the complete variance of Anglicanism from 
the early Christian tradition. 

The origin of Donatism is not an edifying chapter in 
ecclesiastical history it is the outcome of the mingled play 
of petty jealousy, human pride, national feeling, sordid 
avance, feminine intrigue and bungling theology. So far 
however as concerned as professed principles, like many 
other schisms and heresies, it built for itself a lofty pedestal, 
whence it surveyed the whole Catholic world with scorn and 
self-complacency. For the Donation " sanelity " was the 
great and characteristic note of the Church of Christ. The 
Catholic Church was not "holy holy " enough for them. Forgetful 

tic a« 
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of the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares, they maintained 
that the Church could contain one but the just ; that 

at least of the public and notorious sort—were 
ipso fa. excluded from her pale; and that such of the clergy 
as fell from grace lost not only their membership in the 
Church, but also their sacerdotal powers and prerogatives. 
Two main errors therefore were involved in the schism, 
(o) a false theory of the Church, and (r) an inadequate notion 
of the Divine operation in the Sacraments. Such, at least, 
was Donatism in in developed and formulated stage. At the 
time of in birth these views existed rather in the form of 
tendencies than of avowed principles; but they were tendencies 
which had taken deep root in African boil, and doubtless 
owed much of their vigour to the unfortunate attitude 
adopted by the great St Cyprian in the question of the re-
baptum of heretics. Accordingly, when in 311, Caecilian was 
elected to the vacant See of Carthage, and was consecrated 
by Bishop Felix of Aptunga, whom rumour accused of having 
been a [Baiter (i.e. of having delivered the Sacred Scriptures 
to the pagan au(horitim to be burned) in the recent Diocletian 
persecution, it must have been evident to many in fkfrica 
that trouble was gathering on the ecclesiastical horizon. 

The storm soon broke. There was a party in Carthage whose 
feeling for Caecilian was the reverse of friendly, and at the 
head of it was one Donatus of Casae Nigrae whether he be 
identical with the. Donator the Great, who is supposed by 
some to have given his name w the schism, is a disputed 
point. Seizing upon the ugly report concerning Felix, this 
party lost no time before disputing the validity of Caecillan's 
consecration as having been performed by one who had 
fallen from gra , and therefore Imo all power of conferring 
the Sacramen

m
t of Order. The bishops of Numidia were 

invoked  to come and dethrone the intruder. They came—
seventy, all told; councils were held; the spirit of faction 
was used and feeling ran high.; Caecilian was " deposed" 
and one Major inus set up as his rival; and so the schism 
began. It mattered not to the party of the " saints " that 
Felix of Aptunga was finally cleared of the charge against 
him; nor that among the judges who condemned Caecilian 
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sat men whose guilt as ?radiuses was proved beyond al/ 
possibility of doubt. Human passions gained the day, and, 

aided by national feeling, the schism grew and prospered. 

Henceforward there ruled in Carthage and in other African 

sees a double line of bishops—the Catholic and the Donatist.
In some regions practically the whole of the Christian com-

unity went over to the schismatics, and the Catholics werereduced to a small and persecuted minority. Turbulence, 
rim and sacrilege marked the progress of the sell through 

Attila. Churches were desecrated, spoiled and ruined; the 

Holy Eucharist was blasphemed and thrown to dogs ; the 

sacred Chrism was profaned altars were removed or over-
thrown, and martyrs fell in defence of them; and priests were 

" degraded " amid circumstances of revolting mockery. In 

short, outrages beyond number were perpetrated by the 

ardent champions of " sanctity." Vainly did bishops hurl 

anathemas , vainly too did the civil authority intervene with 

force of arms. The once fair garden of the African Church lay 

desolate; and it seemed that noxious weeds possessed it utterly. 

A point which is of special interest to English Catholics 

to-day in the controversy with the Anglican communion, is 

the purely local and national character of the whole of the 

Donatist movement. It was confined to Roman Africa, and 
beyond those limits it never ceded in otablishing a foot-
hold. Donatism vras disowned and condemned by the Christian 

world. In vain did the Catholics point out this fact, and 
prove that they themselves Were communion with all Ch
tendom. The Donatists cared nought for the judgment of 

the Church in other lands. They were the Catholic Church, 

and beside them there was none other. They were the 

" children of the Martyrs " ; the Catholics were the offspring 

of " Betrayers "—having no part or lot in the Church of 

Christ. When asked to explain how they, in their isolation, 

could have any daim to the title of " Catholic," the Donatists, 

like many non-Catholics in England to-day, were driven in 

defiance of etymology and traddion to invent for the word 

a new Winn: Catholic signified not territorial universality, 

but purity, sanctity, or the complete possession of the Sacra-
ments. 
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It S quite true, of course, that the teaching of Donatism 

and that of Anglicanism are not exactly similar, since scarcely 
any Anglican nowadays will assert that his OW11 communion 
is the whole Church, to the exclusion of all other Christian 
bodies and still less will he maintain that sacraments ad-
ministered by Catholics are null and void. Nevertheless the 
fundamental position is in both cases the same. The question 
at issue is Can any religious body which is isolated from, and 
disowned by, the rest of the Christian world, have any claim 
to be regarded as the Catholic Church—the Church of 
Christ ? This was the question which St Optatus undo-book 
to answer when, about the year 3y5, he wrote hie work against 
the Donatin bishop l'armenian. 

" For Optatus," says Father Vassall-Phillips, "the one 
q on of paramount importance is Which and where is 
the One Church?"' The answer of the Bishop of Milevis is 
quite clear and precis he simply refers the inquirer to the 
" Marks " of the Church by which she may be recognisd by 
all. The Church is One—the Spouse of Christ, of which He 
speaks when He says, Una ere colamba men, valt sae Spam 
maw; and "when He praises one He condemns the others, 
because besides the One which is the true Catholic Chords, 
the others amongst the heretic§ are thought to be chur es, 
but are not such." (I ..) And where is this one Church robe 
found? "The Catholic Church is the Church which is 
scattered over the whole world, of which we among others 
are members." (II 9.) "The whole world rejoices concerning 
Catholic unity except a portion of Africa, in which a con-
flagration has been blown up from a spark." (III 9.) That 
the Catholics were in communion with the "whole world" 
the schism.. could not attempt to deny. How then could 
the Donatists, separated from the Christian world and confined 
to a comparatively small portion of the earth, have any 
claim to be, or to belong to, the Catholic Church 

It is a question as vital to the Anglican of to-day as to the 
Donatists of old. For though Anglicanisni has erdarged its 
geograyhical boundaries, has been exported to the British 
Colonies, has sent forth its Bishops of Gibraltar and of 
"Norther and Central Europe," and has spent vast sums 
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on Foreign Missions, it has never made any serious 

headway among people other than those of English stock, 

and, even if by a stretch of imagination it could be termed 

a unity, it remans no less isolated from the life-stream of the 

Christian world sthan was the Donatism of the fourth cwwury. 

Its very experiences in foreign parts have only served to 

emphasise its isolation. To Anglican and Donatist alike the 

words of Opt.. may be applied " Wherefore, since

clear, yea clearer this the light itwlf, that we are with so 

many people who cannot be numbered, and that so ma, 

count.. are with us; whilst you we that you are to be 
found only in a portion of one country, and that you b; 

your errors are separated from the Church id vain do you 
claim for yourselves alone this name of the Church with her 

endowments, which are /other with us than with you." (11 5.) 

But what is the secret of Catholic unity 2 What is the 

principle whose operation is responsible for the union of so 

many and so divergent elements in the one body 2 This bring; 

us to one of the most interesting quwtions in this old-time 

controversy—the attitude of both sides towards the Holy Soc. 

Harnack justly sums up the situation when he says, "The 

connection with Peter's Chair was of decisive importance 

not only for Optatus, but also for his opponent, who had 

appealed to the fact that the Donatists had also a Bishop 

of Rome.,  The conduct of the Donatists in this matter 

affords strildng twtimony to the pwition of the Roman Sec 

in the fourth century. Despite thew pride end self-sufficiency, 

it seems as though their isolation did, to some extent, cause 

them a sense of uneasiness, and they tel an urgent and 

imperative need of establishing some sort of relationship 

with Peter's See. Accordingly, since there was no hope of 

winning over the Pope to their side, they proceeded to con-

secrate a bishop and sent him to Rrme, to pose as the successor 

of St Peter, and to inaugurate a line of popes after their own 

heart. These anti-popes were, of course, ignored by every-

body ; their claims were farcical in the extreme ; and ma the 
whole their positin in Rome must have been very far from 
comfortable.  "Inv a word," says Optaus, " were Macrobius 

' ,Pare? hem ,  aaateehr Yoweihnhwies. k. co. 
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(the Donatist " Pope " at the time) to be asked where he 
sat in the City, will he be able to say on Peter's Cathedra 1 
I doubt whether he has even set eyes upon it, and schismatic 
that he is, he has not drawn nigh to Peter's Shrine." (II 3.) 
His chair was not the Cathedra Petri but the Cathedra pesti-
lentiae. (II 4.) -

The Donatists had pointed to Rome, and boasted because 
they too had "some sort of a parry" in that City. St Optaiue 
accepts the challenge Rene rervearti darter ad Pearstra! His 
Donatist adversary had claimed that the truth was with his 
party because he was the lawful occupant of the Cathedra, 
or epiwopal chair, which he regarded as the first- of the dotes 
or endowments conferred by Christ upon His Spouse the 
Church. Very well replies Optatus, let us examine the 
origin of the Cathedra, and " see who was the first to sit on 
the Cathedra and where he sat." "You cannot deny that 

tau's= thh. 'tEur.c ' p:ITettireel:a,.inor'ihWa s'af 
Rome 

t wtho: 
Head of all the Apostles (for welch reason he was called 
Cephas), that in this one Cathedra, unity should be preserved
by all, lest the other Apostles might claim—each for himself 
—separate Cathedra, so that he who should set up a second 
Cathedra against the unique Cathedra would already be a 
schismatic and e sinner." (II eA And in further support of 
this statement Opoteot proceeds to give a list of the Popes 
(the partial inaccuracy of which does not invalidate his 
reasoning) from Peter until the reigning Pontiff, " who 
to-day is our colleague, with whom the whole world, through 
the intercourse of letters of peace, agrees with 
toed of communion." (II 3.) Nothing could be clearer than 
the necessity, in the view of Optatus, of communion yith 
this " unique " chair. The endowment of Cathedra belongs 
to Catholics alone, who receive it "through Peter," and, 
with it, all the other endowments which belong to the Church 
of Christ ger Cathedrans Petri, qua, metre est--per ipsaes—
et eaeteras doter aped tor erre. (II 9.) " For the sake of unity, 
the Blessed Peter . . . both dwerved to be placed over all 
the Apostl., and alone received the kept of the Kingdom
of Heaven,  which he was to communicate to the rest." (VII 3A 
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Upon Peter's Chair must the Angelus or Bishop be dependent 
Cathedra illicit ad te endure. (II 6.) Thus the claims of the 
Donatists to the Cathedra Petri fall to the ground, and their 
" Pope" Is proved to be an intruder and a fraud. " How is it 
then that y strive to usurp (umpire) for yourselves the 
keys of she uKingdom of Heaven—youwho withyourarguments 
and dacious sacrilege war against the Chair of Peter ? " 
(II 4.) "Understand, though late, that you are disobedient 
sons, that you are boughs broken off froln the tree, that you 
are branches cut off from the vine, that you are a river separated 
from its source." (II 9.) The sin of the Donathts in revolting 

who 
the Church is akin to that of Jamnes and Mambres, 

who fought against arid opposed Mos, for "as Mosa 
is the first, so first is the Catholic Chatch—Catbolice prior 

enSt 
." 

Op 
(VII 

taxes 4 thus a thorough-going "Papist," and my 
community that chooses to appeal to antiquty 111 justification 
of its separation from Rome, all meet with scant comfort 
from this fourth-y® we  bishop. His testimony is all 
the more 'weighty when we remember that his teaching is 
not a thing isolated and eccentric among the early Fathers. 
There is little indeed in his be  about the Church 
and the Holy See that may not be paralleled with paaaga 
from the m writings of St Cyprian more than a century before, 
despite th gat Churchman's quarrel (so day to Anglican 
controversialists) with the successor imp[ Peter. Father 
Vassall-Phillips derives the " special portance " of St 
Optatus? work from " the fact that lam we find the fi rst 
sustained argument from the Catholic side not merely against 
here, . . .but also against schism." (p. vii.) " St Optatus," 
he says again, "is the first writer knoam to us who sets out 
in detail the Catholic conception of the one true Church." 
(p. a.) Personally we think these statements do not take 
sufEciently into account the great treatise of St Cyprian do 

Erelesias imitate ; but, however that maybe, vve can all 
agree with Father Vassall-Phillips when he continua " To 
the end of time the Catholic theologian, preacher or contro-
versialist, desirous of showing the true nature of the Church, 
and the obligation (binding everywhere, always, upon all 
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persons, and under all conceivable circumtanco) of living 
within her visible unity, will find everything that he needs 
ready to hand in the writings of Optatus." (p. ix.) 

There is not space here to discuss the remainder of St 
Optatus' teaching. Though his chief purpose is to prove the 
truth of the Catholic Church as the one Church of Christ, 
he gives indirectly valuable testimony as to the belief of the 
Church of his time in various other doctrines and practices 
which are frequently caned in question by modern Protatants. 
His references to the use of Chrism are particularly in-
teresting, and there are a number of allusions to the Sacrifice 
of the Altar which imply, beyond all reasonable doubt, his 
belief in the Real Presence e.g. "For we  hat is an altar. ex-

FAdouf at,Zainf. f'Ythoutt entitatfie%lry
th

ch jalirda voLcine,', 
the Blood of taint." (VI t.) One very curious end interesting 
passage is that which tells how the Donatists were guilty 
of " scraping the hods" of priests who had been ordained 
in the Catholic Church—i.e. with the idea of removing 
symbolically the Holy Oil with which they were anointed 
in their ordination—a practice which Father VassallPhillips 
describes as a sacrilegious use of the Rite of Degradation 
as prescribed in the Roman Pontifical.? 

Reviewing Father Vas  book as a whole, we 
can lordly describe it as one to be recommended for light 
reading, or as one no is likely to or , to an extensive 
public. Sr Optatus is not an easy author, and his method of 
applying passaga from Holy Scripture to the persons and 
events of own time is not one which appeals to modern 
minds. The translation, too, does not run so fluently as 
might be desired, and seldom reproduces the dignity and 
rhythm which often characterise the Latin original. Father 

A.M. would mem 

" t ra otaT 
smA 

^ux 

AMMM 
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Vassall-Phillips has indeed not aimed at producing a model 
of English prom, but rather at making the author's meaning 
unmistakably clear and in the attainment of this purpose 
we think he has been successful. The notes are, for the most 
part, scholarly, and contain an abundance of interesting 
Matter but we think that they err on the side of 00000, 
and that the frequent reference to poi. of comparison 
between the Donatist and Anglican schisms, although per-
ktB apposite 'itself, may tend in the e of men readers, 

to deltas from the work. a pi •ece of scholarship, and to 
lower it to a merely controversial level. Father Vassall-
Phillips has included m the book a translation of the docu-
ments which have survived out St Optatu? appendix to 
his work, and which Earns a very valuable part of the dossier 
of Donatism. He also gives a collection of "noteworthy 
sayings" from Optatus on various doctrinal subjects, which 
will be found particularly convenient by the controversialist 
who happens to be in a hurry. 

On the whole, we think Father Vassall-Phillips is deserving 
of congratulation over this book. Boom opus operatris est. 
It will serve a useful purpose to Catholic students and indeed 
to every educated Catholic who is interested in examining 
the solid basis which the claims of the Church have in 
early Christi. tradition. We hope too that many intelligent 
Anglicans will peruse the book, and be led thereby to realise 
how utterly aLen from the whole course of Christian life is 
the position of the Anglican Church. 
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OME slight reduction in the size of this number of the 

Olommin has been x.dere.d i.lsicessary by the considerable 
increase in the mst of printing and materials. When we 

tell our readers that our last number cost nearly twice the 
amount of out pre-war numbers. and that the JOURNAL is still 
solvent, we do so not to delay subscriptions or to lave the 
impression that we would not welcome many. more subscriben, 
but rather to courage our readers to assist in keeping. our 
head above they water by regular and prompt subscriptions. 
This is no reflection on our readers' part, but a recognition 
of their virtue. While we are talking finance we must not 
forget that the JOURNAL OVINS so much to the Ampleforth 
Society. which annually sends us a handsome sum, without 
which it would be difficult to carry on.' 

Ws have very little news from our missions. As we go to press 
Dom Cuthbert Jackson is about to undergo a most serious 
operation upon which depends the retention of his sight. 
We ask our readers to pray for its success and that very 
shortly Dom Cuthbert may be enabled to resume his wor, 
with his sight completely restored. 

Don DENIS FIRTH has once again been elected Chairman 
of the Harrington District Council, over which he has pre-
sided during the past year. We had a copy of the Maryport 
News sent to us in which Dom Bede Folding, who is Chairman 
of the Allotments Commi is described as the " Cicero 
of Maryport " by reason of thettee, eloquence with which he has 
been advocating potato spraying, and inveighing against 
defaulters. 

FROM St Anne's, Liverpook we hear that they are building 
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new organ. The present instrument is in a very bad con-
dition, is ill-placed and altogether it is considered unworthy 
of so beautiful a church. 

WE commend to our readers a series of articles on the Holy 
Mass from the pen of Dom Roulin. They are at present 
appearing in the Manse. Dom Anselm Parker is working 
at the second volume of Cardinal MercMds Philosophy. 

B B 4. 

OUR in seer congratulations to Dom Clement liesketh, 
Dom Stephen Maywood, Dom Raphael Williams and Dom 
Cyril Maddox, who were raised to the priesthood by Bishop 

Vaughan on Sunday, July listh 

di di di 

Too Museum is being reorganised by the Curator in accord-
with the prevailing spirit of reconstruction. Among other 

things a case containing trophies and mementoes of the 
present War has been arranged. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 

The Gan, ol Lift. By 000111513 ST /raw. Heath. Branton Ltd. 
es. et. 

Tins is a small hook of poems, thirty-six in number. The "Garden 
of Life" would appear to he the "place tIrtt is called God's Presence,' 
our world and our human life rega.ed with the eyes of faith and the 
instant of a mystic. This garden contains flowers of varw. hues, and 
many fruits, some sweet, others—and these more numerous—hitter 
but wholesome. The Fecund this book are, we may .y.some of these 
fiouvrs and fruits gathered by a religious Opus in many walks through 
this garden. Most of the sem is quite simple and unaffected. though 
occasionally tainted with the deliberate ugliness of a certain modem 
school. There are some poems of more ambitious aim, which endeavour 
the larger music and more majestic structure of the ode. In these. 
thought the author less successful. Neither the diction nor the sus-
tained poetic power of a Fran. Thompson is there to help her. The 
hook is tastehdly produced, though xe should have liked larger type 
and fewer printer's errors, of which last there are a considerable 
number. We are given both a "Foreword" and a Preface the 
former by Father Martindale, the latter by Mr Annel O'Connor. Yet 
Mr Bet. says Mat a Foreword's that thing w.ch gentlemen call a 
Preface. And to add to our perplexity, the writer of the Preface 
begins thus: "The writing of an adequate Foreword to a volume of 
verse n not an emy task." That of course is an apology fm Ms own 
effort and not a sly hit at his wfieague. But we were tempted to con 
strue it as a partial explanation of the curiously perplexed style that 
we now awsciate with Father Marti... Would that he could bring 
himself to return to an honewomn-fighting Pr. ,  and have dose wild 
tortuous trenches and much barbed entanglement P. J. MCC. 

The Religious Poems johrsoy Elkin Mathews and Bunn
& Oates. as. 6d. net. 

Reanans of Lionel Johnson's critical papers might well be excused for 
thinking that poems from a man of such acute .d trenchant wit 
could be only the metrical recreation of a prose writer. And indeed 
the first glance at these Beligious Poems Welds an impression of cool-
ness and polish that might tend to confirm that opinion. There is 
about them an air of detachment and prertseness that might be termed 
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academic. The phras.logy is sensitive and the music is unadventurous. 

But further mquaintance reveals the emotion that went to their But
in fact the Celt beneath the Ord°. man. It is

though the warmth of our sympathy were needed to make these 

seeming agatm glow and sparkle with opaline fires. The poms, in 

tine, are full of an intense spiritual pa.ssion . a tender humanity 

Bithat Irish idealist could fail to lie human about Ireland I) held in 

eleash lw a refined craftsmanship. "The selection of these poems has 
xercise a happy broadmindedness in tils conception of a religious 

Poems 
and many of the most charming extracts are not concern. 

with a subject definite), religious' but deal with natural scenes or 

human emotions made be  in the light of the love of God, so 

that there are not two emotions. the natural and the supernatural, 

hut one which is both. We restrain oumelvm with difficulty from 

quoting the beautiful poems on friendship. or the superb verses 

entitled •• Dark Angel," and permit ourselvm only the sonnet in Ann. 

and  titled"en  Bagley Wood." 
The night a lull of stars. log of magnificence: 

.gh 

J B. act.. 

ROOKS RECEIVED. 
ins list doe, not preclude further notice in 

Brox, X T. WASEIPOURNE, td. 

Tharg.lays with the Blessed Sa,rdnienl. by Bev. C. Iduslannt, 

7,4g1,1gte7 1. aud.5nilors Prnye. Book. aimpiled by BATHER 

A Nat., Playt, Claire. By LIONEL .BB . the London
Oratory. 6.1. 



SCHOOL NOTES 

THE School officiab for the term have been 

rnptain of the Games. . . 
Vuco 

Monitoss . F. Cravos, K. G inter, J. F. s • 
L. H. Lancaster, D. M. Roast ord. I. B. 

Libranans of 
r.

the Upper . • L. Spitler. • 
Librarians of the Opper Library,P.Blankledge. • 
Librarians of the Lower Middle Libra, T. A. Call, C. 
Librarians of the Lower Libra, J. G. Emerson. D. C. 
Journal Committee . . J. G. SiMIISOn. T ik 

Gam. Committee R.L. Emery. Viscous. Lacombe. J. 
Captains of the Cricket Sets—

set Set—R. G. Emery, Viscount Encombe 
• and Set—I- Spines, T. G. D., Forbes 

3.1.—F. de Guingand, W. R. Lee 
gth .t-0. T. 

Pd.er.L

sh sd—, V. Milburn, A. A. Adamson 
sls W 

THE following boys left the school at Easter 
J. M. H. Germss, C. Knead.. L. A. afil.rn, C. P. St L. Liston, 
R. A. Parker, H. A. Marsden, E. B. O'C. Robinson. 

J. M. H. Gerrard has gone to Woolwich and C. Knowles to 
Sandhurst. 

THE following boys entered the school : 

C. Mayne. R. 1.1. Scrope, F. C. L. Lee, and J. W. LyleSmidt. 

is PH 
THERE has been only one school match this year, but the 

fixtures with Mr Swarbreck's team and several military sides 
from Ripon provided us with cricket fare quite up to the 
usual standard. We have also had games with the convalescent 
soldiery from Hovingham and Welborn Hall Hospitals. 

Of the five matches played three have been won and two lost. 
The XI is to be congratulated on its victories over the officers' 

teams, which were really strong sides. On the whole, the XI 

has been disappointing. mere has been no lack of good 
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material, but somehow none of the team fulfilled cyjrnctations. 
The captain, R. G. Emery, who batted so well last season 
never found his game, and Encombe' usually a very prolific 
score, never did himself justice. Unsworth and Cravos 
hatted well on several occasions, and the former is to be 
congratulated on heading the batting gmcrages. Leese, the 
youngest member of the side, was the most successful bowler, 
and with a little more experience he should prove a useful 
acquisition to the Xl in the future. The fielding of the Xl 
was excellent in all the matches, quite the best we have seen 
for several years. 

Colours were awarded to C. Unsworth, and fielding colour 
to B. J. D. Gerrard. 

Too winners of the cricket prises were as follows

"Wyse' . Pat (hest all-round cricketer) . . R. G. Emery 
tting Average . . . . C. Unsworth 

Howling Average   J. Leese 
Fielding Prim . . . . .  T. McGhee 

. k JP 
THE weekly half-holidays, which in the winter term provided 
the necessary leisure for hunting, have served different but 
equally pleasing purposes during the summer. Gam. in the 
upper sets have had more conturnity than was possible der 
the former arrangement, and the low.t sets have had re-
markable tales to tell of the number of innings completed 
in a single afternoon. There has been opportunity too for 
other occupations. The Natural History Society, which has 
arisen phoenix-like in new youth, has benefited mightily, 
its members nova having frequent opportunity of pursuing 
their various prry. Hut occasional change has been equally 
welcome to those of us who can view no department of nature 
with an .pert eye., even such can enjoy the moors and Dun-
combe Park in they summer garb, and find it good to bathe 
at Fosse. 

THE secretary of the Natural History Society has not, we regret 
to say, furnished us with a report of the /meetings or of the 
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collections of his society. But its activities have far surpassed 
anything we remember and no doubt have been partly 
responsible for the energies of the rival societies which, though 
less demonstrative and blatant in their enthusiasms, have 
carefully recorded their proceedings in this number. The 
Journal Committee would be glad to give to its readers an 
unofficial account of our naturalists, but they might possibly 
regard a as a travesty and a want of appreciation, whereas 
we are full of admiration for their enthusiasm, and regret the 
loss of the valuable copy which once graced these pages. 

At A: At 
IT is difficult to keep pace with the number of new societies. 
Here is a report we have received from a Society—the Phila-
telic Society—little known or advertised, which we under-
stand has several devoted adherents among the lower Forms. 
We note with pleasure that the objects of. this society are not 
merely acquisitive, but that they use their surplus funds for 
the benefit of the nation 

tit At At 
`Tess Philatelic Society was formed in the Lower School in the 
Easter term, for the purpose of encouraging stamp collecting, 
and improving and adding to the Ampleforth Collection. 
Much interest has been shown by the members who have 
attended with great regularity, the meetings of the Society, 
at which various philatelic tubdects have been discussed and 
much ',exchanging' has token place. 

The Society has spent its funds on the purchase of an 
album in two handsome volumes, into which the Ampleforth 
Collection is being transferred: Any Ampleforth boys, past or 
present, who may have duplicate or collections in which 
they are no longer interested, are invited to assist in the 
by  of this permanent College Collation. 

Dom Basil Primavesi, who began this Collection and who 
has for any years anted as its custodian, has kindly accepted 
the position of Vice-President. C. E. Cary-Ehves is Secretary, 
to whom communications may be addressed, and H. Dunbar 
is Treasurer. The Society has benefited the Red Cross Fund 
to the extent of one guinea, by the sale of foreign stamps." 

C. E. Cur-Etats, Hon. Sen. 

School Notes 
T. Fishing Club which has shown a tendency to languish 
during the last few seasons acquired a new lease of life this 
term thanks to the welcome half-day on Wednesdays. Several 
enjoyable days were spent on the .banks or rather indeed 
between the banks of the Rye in the Park, the preserved 
waters of which were thrown open to them by the kindness 
of Lady Feat:sham, and at Rievaulk and East Newton. The 
endeavours of the Club were not without fruit, though the 
trout wan not always so responsive to the invitation of thus 
varied lures as they could have desired. R. Douglas the latest 
member of the Club was credited with the best trout and 
g.rayling, both victims to his considerable skill with the dry By. 
Our own hale brook too has not been ungenerous in its 
yield of trout, in spite of its dwindled proportions due to the 
dry weather. There has been no regular fishing outing to 
Fosse, and the several members of the Club, who chanced 
to be in the Band or Choir, were rather handicapped in their 
pursuit of pike and perch on the occasion of their lay there 
by the hilarious behaviour of their non-angling friends and 
the irregular movements of the punt propelled by un-
accustomed hands. The bag we believe was five small perch. 

Be tit 

UNDER the head of the Scientific Club will be found an 
ACCOIIIII of their meetings and also the official notice of the 

conversazione ' to which even the classical philistines were 
invited ! A correspondent lass sent us some remarks upon this 
enterptise, a number of which have been suppressed by the 
Joanna censor. We reproduce those which have passed this 
grave official. 
"The conversaaione was a bold stroke which, thanks to 

the indefatigabk energies of the President and the private 
enterprise of the members, was an unbounded success. Oneof 
the most amusing demonstrations was that controlled by 
J. G. Simpson. In making the tour of the hboratories one was 
suddenly confronted by a circtdar bath, in which apparently 
without am militia' aid sailed a small wooden boar, such 
as delighted the days of our youth. The demonstrator seriously 
explained to us that the stimulant used for propelling was 
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alcohol! The shrieks, which vvere emitted from the Dark 
Room, suggested that the electric eurrent of the X-Rays 
apparatus was being diverted to a `shocking' use. It was a 

ibZbIL7ethtohe;nvTregTe7:er that %et:L b:ant 7:cd 
old clay pipe. The furless went to see the exhibition of the 
wormi ng of Thermite,' which was both Interesting and 
alarming. The demonstrator fussed around like some old-time 
wizard concocting a love-potion. F. W. de Goingand's vortex 
rings neceoitaxed the erection of an elaborate apparatus 
like that of the sea-side photographer. Indeed when first 
we beheld it we looked for the notice," Your Photo while 

0. !I! 
No exact account of the sums forwarded to the Red Cross 
Funds has ruched us, but the money usually devoted to the 
Sports Prize and the Prizes for Form work has all been for-
warded to the Red Cross. The school has never failed to 
answer the various demands made upon their generosity in 
local war ' collations, besides their usual contribution to 
St Hugh's Home. 

In the summer term we look for sunshine and wannth, and 
this year we had all that any one could demand. We believe 
that the only fault finders were the farmers, but even they 
had little to say. It is true that while it rained in one field the 
sun did not always shine in the next, but it contrived to please 
even these perennial grousers.' When the rain did come, it 
came in the night, and then followed exquisite days—one upon 
another—for periods longer than we have ever experienced 
before in this county. The stories of plagues of caterpillars 
in Yorkshire and other terrors which found their way into 
the pros were not true of our district, although our naturalists 
did secure many and varied specimens. When the hay was cut 
many spent long hours in the fields, and we doubt if Mr Perry 
could have done without our assistance this year. At any rate 
we flatter ouelves that h 

ve
e could not have done so. During 

thes 
rs

e days many of us he become hardened labourers ! 
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Ours ' potato patch'—it doerves a more high sounding 
name—has flourished. We are disappointed that the end 
of term sees the potatoes still waning strong and healthy, 
as we had hoped to have tested their worth before the holidays. 
Next tom they will be indistinguishable from their fellows 
on the otate, and will have grown old and uninteresting. 
In the flower beds in front of the Old Monastery and College, 
potatoes and beetroot have flourished where onee we were 
wont to view lobelia, pentstemons and other garden flora. 
We never realised before how beautiful a thing the potato 

plant can be! The gardeners have been unequal to the task 
f maintaining the lawns in their usual state of primness, 

and mowing has been left to the fickle and uncertnn whitns 
of voluntary effort on the part of masters and boys. 

Tux usual military camp for members of the O.T.C. is to be 
supplanted by an agricultural camp, which h to take the form 
of free labour on the land for any lool farmer who may require 
it. The camp will last ten days. Many farmers have asked 
for assistance, and about fifty boys have volunteered. In out 
next number we hope to goon some account of the camp. 
In the meantime we congratulate these patriotic spirits. 

.0 t d! 
Tins tom Goremire day scored yet another success. Any 
departure in its old time ritual deseoo to be recorded. 
This year in deference to the Food Controller, we omitted 
the lunch at Hambleton. Some may doubt in view of the 
subsequent consumption of food whether the country's 
supply had any less serious demand made upon it, but we 
gladly submitted to this arrangement as a salve to the con-
science. We trot however that among the many post-war 
restorations for which we are bidden to look, one will be the 
Hambleton lunch on Goremire Day, if only that it dates 
back beyond the memory of living man. Rut what makes 
Gorentre Day is Goremire itself, and although in normal 
timo vve ent c onga it would be alma to to say of 
it that "plus que P  le change, plus c'est la memo chose." 
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Tin Sporn Cups and other trophies have hitherto lain in 

seclusion, neither gladdening the eyes of their holders nor 

stimulating the ambition of aspirants. They can now fulfil 

both these beneficent functions in their new home in the 

Upper Library where, enclosed in 2 cabinet of harmonious 

design, and admirably displayed by the dark panelling around 

and behind them, they catch the bolus of the southern sun 

and fill the roomwith light. We had never thought tho

the Upper Library was unduly dark, but we should certainlj 

begin to think so were the Cups removed. Some of them. 
however, might be distributed elsewhere, for congestior 

already threatens although theh number is not complete—

afto, there are holders of Cups who, not being entitled to 

enter the Upper Lilnary, must needs enjoy the tokens ol 

their successes vicanously. It is hoped, therefore, soon 

provide each Library with a niche, whose fullness or vacanc,

may help the memben to a just estimate of their prowe.,

The School staff is at present constituted as follows 

Dom Edmund Matthews, M.A. (Head Master) 

Dom Justin McCann. MA. Dom Hugh de Norman., B.:\ 

Dom Illt sl William, 

Dom Placid Dolan. M.A. Dom Demard McElligott. B.A. 

Dom Demotic Wilson. B.A. I,m Ethelred Taunton. B.A. 
Dom Clement Hesketh. D.A. 
Dorn Stephen .Man nod. B.A. 

Dom Dunstan Possi. D.U. 
Dom Adrian Mattson Dom Cynl Maddox 

Dorn  ilerbert Byrne. B.A. Dom Raphael Wilhams 

Dom Sebastian Lambert, BA. Dom Dreg, Sow.,  D.,
Dom Fobs; Hardy. B.A. 

F. Bilmngton Hattersley, Mm. Bac. (Cantab.). A.R.A.M. 

RoSermansMajor Masse. 

= ro 'Ol"w 0' 0." 
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roll of honour 

KILLED 

Amnon, C., Captain, Manchester Regiment. 
DANNY, RAGINALP, lot (Royal) Dragoons. 
CLAPHAM, A. C. 2nel Lieutenant, Eau Yorkshire Regiment. 
CRAMPS, C., god Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Mgr-Yong, W. Lieutenant, Australian Contingent. 
Fisnwicit, J. L.  The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
HALL, G. F. M., Lieutenant, Royal Berkshire Regiment. 
HEFFERNAN, W. P., 2nd Lieutenant, Royal Irish Regiment. 
Hann, A., rod Lieutenant, Durham Light Infantry. 
HINES, CHARLM W., Major, Durham Light Infantry. 
LISTON, W. P. Sr L., Captain, Leinster Regiment. 
Mann, E. J., Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
MARTI, M. J., Captain and Adjniant, Roy-al Wanvickshire 

Miami, L., no King's (Liverpool Regimtht). 
NARY, V. G., rod Lieutenant, The Duke of Wellington's 

(West Eliding Regiment). 
Nem, J. H. G., mod Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
OBERHOMER, G., Royal Fusiliers (Public Schools). 
Pow., R. J., 2nd Llentertant, Indian Army Infantry. 
Purtca, S., Surgeon, H.M.S. " Indefatigable." 
SHARP, W. S., Northern Signal .Company, Royal Engineers. 
Tut., A. M. A. T. ne L., Lieutenant, Norfolk Regime.. 
Wiurran, F. J. 2nd Goa ra t Lancashire Fusiliers. 
WILLIAMS, L., L:eutenant, South Wales Borderers. 
WILLIAMS, 0. M., Major, Monmouthshire Regiment. 

DIED A WOUNDED Penman IN GERMANY 
Loge, F. W., sod Lieutenant, R.F.A. 

Duo OP Stotto SHOCK 

Clones, B. F., Captain, R.G.A. 
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DIED ON AGEISM Seams 
WOOD, B. L., British South African Police. 

KILLED AT SET 
CHAMBERLAIN, P. A., Engineer, Merchant Service. 

MISSING 
ALL N, H. P., and Lieutenant, Suffolk Regiment. 
BODENHAM, J. E. C., The London Regiment. 
CALDRR-SMITH, R. A. and Liesauxint, London Regiment. 

WOUNDED AND MISSING 
HORAN, M. B., Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 

WOUNDED 
ADAMSON, R., Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
ALLANSON, H. P., and Lieutenant, Suffolk Regiment. 
BRACH, B. J. Manchester Regiment. 
Boococu, W. N., Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regime.. 
BUCKLEY, J. M., Captain, Rifle Brigade. 
CARTER, H. G., Lieutenant, Grua aeber Guards. 
Cilwissm, E., end Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade. 
CHAMBLIMAIN, G. H., Captain, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
CHAMBERLAIN, W. G., and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
CORRY, E. J. and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
COURTNEY, F. T., Captain, Royal Flying Corps. 
CRAWLEY, C. P., and Lieutenant, Dorsetshire Regiment. 
Cnums:G. J., Captain, Royal Rmisk311ing Fusiliers. 
DARBY, A. F., Canadian Contingent. 
DA  W. S., Rev., Chaplain w the Forces. 
DENT-YOUNG, W., Australian Contingent. 
DOBSON, J. I., and Lieutenant, Sherwood Foresters. 
DUNBAR, T. O'C., Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
Dwmit, G., Captain, Royal Canadian Regiment. 
Ens..., G., Linasuant, Newfoundland Contingent. 
Emmy, H. J. and Lieutenant, South Staffordshire Regiment. 
ForisYmt, J., Scots Guards. 

Ampleforth and the Woe 

HARMAN, E. P. Fli;be Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 
Hayes, F. J. and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
HINES, A., Captain, R.A.M.C. 
HON., M. B., Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 
JOHN 

EOGH, HOES, 
NE, j. 

M
,
o Cr 

aptain, Australian Contingent. 
K Transort. 
Kenos, A. P., Lieutniant,p A.S.C. (attached R.F.C.) 
Linnsky, G. W., and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Loon A. T., Australian Contingent. 
MACKAY, C., Captain, M.C., Leinster Regiment and R.F.C. 
MCCABE, H. R., Lieutenant, Black Watch. 
MCCORMACK, G., and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
MeKsmak, J. J., and Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regi-

MACPHERSON, J. and Lieutenant, Gordon Highlanders. 
MARTIN, C. J. Captain, A.S.C. 
MART, M., Captain, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Mudeas, P., and Lieutenant, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
MOW., R., Wehh Guards. 
MORROCH-BERNARD, F. A., Lieutenant, Royal Munster Fusi-

liers. 
PARTY, J. A., and Liesztenant,The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Piknusnrost, J., Australian Contingent. 
Roc n, C. E., Captain, London Regime.. 
ROCHFORD, H., Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
RUDDIN, L. G., Captain, Cheshire Regiment. 
Snail, J. K., Lieutenant, R.A.M.C. 
Rroustron, E. P. J., D.S.O., The Hon., D.A.Q.M.G. 
Teem, L. J., and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Tangs., D. G. L. M. G., Captain, Royal Engineers. 
WALSH, J. J., Captain, R.A.M.C., attached Boyd Inniskilling 

Fusiliers. 
Wescumr, E. H., and Lieutenant, Yorkshire Regiment. 
WRIGHT, H. D. M., Captain, Sherwood Foresters. 
%mud, M. F. M., and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 

PRISONERS OP . 
COLLISON, C. B. J., and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
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CRAY,DM, C. P., 2nd Lieutenant, Do ((aniline Regiment. 

McDONALD, D. P., Lieutenant, Lonnie Scouts, attached R.F.C. 

Rowe, R. D., Sub-Lieutenant, H.M.S. " Nestor." 

TABLING, T. F. P. B. J., and Lieutenant, K.O.S.B. 

is + it 

Too following Old Boys are known to be serving in HC 

Majesty's forces. We occasionally hear of new names, and 
the Journal Committee will be grateful ro Cmrmpumlevrs 

for any further information—addiumil names, corrections or 

promotion,. 
We are no longer allowed to publish the battalion and 

certain other details. This we fear will detract from the interest 

of the lie, but we shall be grateful if mrrespondents will 

continue to mad us details, including the battalion, for our 

private information. 

Awns., V. And Lieutenant.R.F 
Anne., R. Domani) Captain. Roy. Welsh Fusicers. 
AwsCOUGH, C. (kilted). Captain. Manchester Regiment. 

Acesconon, M., R.F.C. 
ALLANSON, F., N.A.C. 
ALvenson, P dwounde d and missing). and Zinnia n a ta,Stif olk Rent. 
ARIANS... J. B., London University O.T.C. 
AWEETON, C., R.A.M.C. 
Ansi, Sur W. M. B., Be. and Lieutenant, Yeomanry. 
Benner, G. S., Slug., H.M.H.S. "So.." 
BARNETT, Rev. H. A.. Clreetain, 
BARREL, R. (NW), Oregnm,
BARNET, W. R. S., Yeomanry. 
BARNSVALL, THE Non. R. N. F. M., and Lieutenant Leinster Regt. 

BARTON, J., and Lieutenant. R.G.A. 
A,0024, 0., 2a Li..., Yoclwhire Regiment. 

ddcedeM B. J. £000000). Manchester Regiment. 
Enoo, J., Sub Lieutenant Royal Naval Reserve. 
Bos rvorien, F.. R.N.A.S. 
Brenoon, J. W. W.. Midshipman, ---
Br...m.6We, E., and Lieutenant The King's (Liverpool Regt.) 
Dyncecerina, R. H.. and Lieutenant The King, (Liverpool Regt.) 
BOneturne, J. E. C. Onissnm), Londm Regiment 
BLACK0000, A., Ned Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
BoocoCK, B., Canadian Contingent. 
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00000ca, W N. (wounded), Lieutenant Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
BRAD., B. R. D., and Lieutenant Royal Engineers. 
BRADLEY, W. A., and Lieu... Prisoners of War Section. 
BUCKLEY, J. AL (would), Captain, M.G., Rifle Brigade, 
BuCERALL, E. a, papa, Canadian Contingent. 
Boomers, Rev. W. B., C.F. 
BoLLOCK-WEEsTER, L., Major, Canadian Contingent. 
BuRGE, B. E. J., Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
Hymns, A J., Lavoie. Lovat's Scouts. 

00000, a F. (died ol 01141 shat.), Captain, R.G.A. 
Cron, L., Caplan, Royal Engineers. 
CALDER-S.1MB, F., Ride Brigade. 
CeLece-Smi, R. A. (*WO. and Lieutenant, Iondon Regiment
CALDerRLL. J. B., and Lieutenant. R.G.A. 
CARTER, H. G. (wounded), Lieutenant. Grenadier Guards. 
CK00ELL. E. (wounded), and Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade. 
CHAK000ww, G. B. (mounded. Captain, The King, (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
CHABBERLAIN, N. J.. and Lieutenant, R.F.A., attached R.F.C. 
CISAMBERLAIN, W. G. (wounded), and Lieutenant. The King's (Liverpool 

eg.ent). 
Ceeney, EL J., Captain, The Buffs (East Kent Regiment). 
CLANCY, F, and Lieutenant The XMg's (Liverpool Regime.). 

LANcy, J., and Lie d A.S.C. 
pcenten, A. C. (killed), 2nonnand Lieutenant East Yorkshire Regime.. 
CLARK., W. V., and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
CLARKE, C. W., and Leredenenr, The King's (Liverpool Regiment) 
Crnene, J. O., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Ccerten, A. Snb.lieulenant Royal Naval Reserve. 
CLOWN, Hs and Lieutenant (mentioned in despatches), R.G.A. 
COLLINGWOOK, B. 3, Lieutenant, Army Ordnance Corps. 
Cocenon, B. R., Domain, The King's (Liverpool Regime.), Head-

quarters Staff. 
Cotrnon O., Liessionang. The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
...non, C. B. J. (prisoner), and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
Lamrashire Regiment. 

eeZ1I.. .'CL,;(p=12.T;t. 
Cdrwon, P., A.G.A. £0000.

E. J. (wounded), nod Lieutenant West Yorkshire . Regiment 
Comaney, R T. (mounded), Cola. (Crais de Guerra), R.F.C. 
Gluons, C. (Pined), and Lieutenant R.F.C. 
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Clammy, C. P. (wounded and prisoner, mentioned in despatches), 

am Lieutenant, ,Dorsey Regiment. 
Cm., E., Flight Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 

(mounded), Captain, RoyM Innuk Iling Fusiliers, 
Staff-Captain. 

Gnome, A. C., Captain, Bedfordshire Regiment. 
DANIEL P., R.A.M.C. 
Dam, A. F.. (wounded) Canadian Contingent. 
Dawes, E. P.. Capta(n. 12.A.M.C. 
Dawes, Rao W. S. (twice woundwi). C.F. 
Demo, E. J., and Liffieffine, Riffs Brigade. 
Dees. A., 12.N.A.S 
O . IT, Australian Contingent. 
Dam. W. and Li..., The Queen's Offiyal West Mittel) Reg...). 
Dam. W. 
De NS...ANVIL, EV. C. W., C.F 

Nomanviam. E. Captain, RE. 
DILLON, H. 
Don J. I., end Lientenat, Sherwood Foresters, attached A.S.C. 
Dons, W 2nd LI mast R.F.C. 
DOSES, 

F.
Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 

Dna MR, T. O'C (grounded). Lieutenant. A.S.C. 
OwYja). G. (wounded), Captain Canadian Contingent. 

EMFrei7eLMIrroilbelland Contingent (werdioned in despatches), 

Elienv.H.J• (mounded). and Lieuffinual, South StafierdsMrs Regiment 
Eynon., Viscount Guards Officers Cadet Battalion. 
Fan., C., Army Mffiffinee Corps. 
FARREma, G. E. J., Lieutenant, Leinster Regiment. 
EMS, . W., Canadian Contingent. 
FENEY, F. J. E., Flight Commander, R.N.A.S. 
D. ., C. FINE Sub-Lieulenant, R.N.A.S. 
FIN, R., Capeui (mentioned in despatches), A.V.C. 
Fools, tunvx, 1, J. (kil(ed), The King's (Liverpool Regimen.. 
F W. St G.. and Lieutenant, HEA. 
Foffilim. F. J., H.A.C. 

Foss,  J. 
Moue

Scots Guards. 
Fon, H., mid Linden., A.S.C. 
DATELET, A. J., CaPtain, The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Garcon, G. C., Captain, N.C., R.A.M.C. 
Gamma, 2nd Lieutenant, Yeomanry. 
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Gomm A. B., Oxford University 0.T.C, 
Goss, A., New Zealand Contingent. 
Goss, F. H., Captain, P.A.M.C. 
Hem, G.  F.M. (killed), Lieutenant, Royal Berkshire Regiment. 
liffisosi, V. J. R., Captain, South African Contingent. 
HARDMAN, B. J., knit Lieutenant. Lances. 
HARDMAN, E., (wounded) Flight Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 
HARBISON, R., mod beaten. t. East Yorkshire Regiment 

HAI., F. L., Officers Cadet Battalion. 
Hayes, G. A. M., A.S.C. 
Hamm R., and Lieutenant, 
DN./Ls/ND, J. H., mid Lieuffinent, Irish Guards. 
DESPNWILII. W. P. (killed), 041 Lieutenant, Royal Irish Regiment. 
HISSLOP, J., Durham Light Infantry. 
Hayes, F. J. (wounded), and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
HEVES, T. F., Royal Engineers. 
Mem, H., .d Lieutenant. 
Hat E., end Lieu t, Yeoma . 
Hurl, AMOS (100111Itled), Captain.nry R.A.M.C. 
Hines, Acme) (killed), and Lieutenant, Durham Light Infantry. 
Hums, C. W. (Mild), Major, Durham Light Infantry. 
Bonne, M. B. (mounded and missing. merino.. in derpolcher), 

Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 
Hoes, J. L., Northumberland Fusiliers. 
Hffinmsion, R. M C., Captain, Royal &Ms. 
Hffirrucron, H. (mentioned in despatches), Major, D.S.O., Somers 

setshire Light Infantry. 
Iffiffrommu, T., Lieutenant, Royal Fusiliers. 
Innomon, T. J., Australian Contingent. 
IMMO, J., Royal Engineers. 
Jemmies), B. (mentioned in despWiAm), Major, Royal West Kent 

Regiment Headquarters Staff. 
JONNSTONE, j. (mentioned in despatches), Captain, Amtrak. 

Contingent 
Km, A. P. (mounded), Lieutenant. 

I. 0., Officers Cadet Battalion, 
Knoon, E (wounded), Motor Transport. 
Knvit, J. B., and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Kffitan, P. J., Yeomanry. 
KNOWLES, V. and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
La, L., Northumberland Fusiliers. 
Lamm, P., Motor Transport. 
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LA...to:, C. B. J, Captain. Highland Light Infantry, (att. R.FG.) 

LANCASTER, S., ...mane Highland Light Infantry. 
LRAMS, E.. and Lieutenant, Machine Gun CORs. 
LEE, .f. E.. Highland Light Infantry. 
LEESE, C. F. W., Liaidenutt Indian Army Infantry. 
Le FEVRE, F. L., and Linden., R.F.A. 
Lictunooso, Rev. A. A., C.F. 
Kam., G. W. (wounded). and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
/SSD, W. P. St. la, (kilkel). Contain, leinster Regiment. 
Ls., R. P. St L., Edinburgh University O.T.C. • 
Loxc,I,. T., zed Licata., Indian Am. Cavalry. 
LO.. E W. (died of wounds ew a prisoner), and R.F.A. 

L., A T. ataiaa Medal). Australian Contingent. 
Lorre, W. C., Major, R.A.M.C. 
Lova, H.. British Red Cross Motor Ambulance, 
LORE, S. C. A., Ceylon Mounted Rifles. 
UNNINant, C., Yorkshire Regime.. 
INCERGOE, L. J., zed Lieutenant, Cheshire Regiment. 
McCang, F. L., and Lreare.nt, Black Watch. 
MCC., H. R. (wounded). Copt., Black Watch, 
MCCuris, A. J.,. Lieutenant, Royal Dublin Pmiliers 
McConaiscx.G. (wounded). ndLiewro.rd. West Yorkshire Regiment. 
Maelhantorr, G., Lieutenant, Highland Light Infantry,
MeDorreati, A. J., liniknant, Loa., Scouts, 
MeDonsto. D. E (antenna.), Lieutenant, Lava's Scants and R.F.C. 
IdoEvoy, P.. Yeomanry. 
McGvumass, R., Royal Engineers. 
Mae., C. J. priestrounded),Cuplaiii,111.C.,LeinsterRegt.nelt.F.C. 

illscsay, G. F., ad Lieutenant, Reinter Regiment and R.F.C. 
Mac., L., Linitenant.Colonel, R.A.M.C. (shire Regiment. 

Maul. , J. J. Wince wounded). and Linden., Royal Warwick-

McKim.. J.. a. L.renam, Queen's (Roy.,  weat surreyRetutrent 
(.-,ce.o..d.d), vniLierdernara,Gordonliigh/auders. 

MACPHERSON. C. F., and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
MCSinerev, F. E., Royal Engineers. 
M.., St 
MARTIN, C. J. (wounded). Captain. 0.5.c. 

Raab Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

MARTIN, HAROLD A.. and Lieutenant, RF.C. 
MARE, Howutu, end Lieasinara, Royal Wanvicksbire Regiment. 
MARTIN, livanrr A.. Lieutenant al Highland Light Infantry 

(attached Royal Engineer. 
MARTIN, J. A., Tank Corps 
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....N.J. (ROM), Captain and ildWitant,Royal Warwickshire Rug). 
MARTIN, a J., ad Lieutenant, South Staffordshire Regiment. 
MARTIN, W and lieu.weit, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
MARTIN, W. A, and Limrament Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Man.., B., Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
lilsawoon, C., Lieutenal. R.F.A. 
Malmo., G., zed Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Mass, E. J., Liverpool University O.T.C. 
Minus, A. L., London University O.T.C. 

ason, R.F.C.
Mires, L (Iiiikel), The King's (Liverpool Regiment), 
Mu. C. W., and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
Minus, P. (wounded), and Lieutenant, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Mom., G. F., and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
Moue, H., A.S.C. 
Mom., R. (wounded), Welsh Guards, 
MonnocreBnansso, F. A., and Lieutenant, Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
MORROEN-BERNARE, J.... Lieutenant, Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
Muttony, J., Lieutenant, ISAMU. 
Mime.. P. J., DM.. Hampshire Regiment, St. Officer, 
MARE, P., and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
LIAR, V. G. (kilard),and Lieutenant, Duke of Wellington's Regiment. 
Nest, A. and R.F.C. 
NEW, G. W. H, Lictilorwer. General Service. 
NEVIS, 5. H. G. yaw), and Lieutenant. Grenadier Guards. 
Nyvimis, 31., Contain, Worcestershire Regiment 
NEWTON, A., Connaught Rangers 
NEWTON, J., Connaught Rutgers. 
°REMORSE, G. (kited), Royal Fusilier. 
O'CONNOR, W. ENd Lieutenant, Lancashire Roil,. 
O'Bovip, H., Fleet Paymaster, H.M.S. Devonshire." 
Oures, H. A.. ad Lieutenant. R.F.A. 
PARER, j.,070NPRIL4211,d Lieurreaul.The King, (Liverpool Regiment). 
Pecs.), P., Na &gad Contingent. 

Pore, H., Cadet Battalion, Jesus College, Cambridge. 
Pum, J., and Lieutenant Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Pure, S., Assam Light Horse. 

5. (reree times mounded), Australian Contingent. 
ORELE. G. W. D., Trinity College. Dub. 0.T.C. 

Po.), H.. Yeomanry. 
OSEN, J. B., Major, East Lancashire Regiment 

Pow., A., Motor Ir.sport 
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POWER, C. Dublin University O.T.C. 
PUFFER, D., Surgeon, Royal Marine Dep.. 
Power, R. J. 0.4 LieutemM, Punjabis Regiment. 
Pouf F. W., z.a Lieutenant, Royal wean FusiFem. 
Peers°, E. 
PRIMAVESI, C., South Wales Borderers. 
Peace, S. (Marl). Surgeon, " Indefatigable." 
Gun., C., Gnadian Contingent. 
Golan. R. Copiers, Canadian Contingent. 

Dors., Jeo., R.F.A. 

Reo.., ., Dragoon Guards. 
Reennon J., Lit* R.F.A. 
Amity, A., and Liargenang 
RIGBY, L., The CiStaLASK1. of  Regime.. 
RILEY, J., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
ROBERTSON, E. A.,s4a1 Liouciant, Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders. 
ROCKFORD, , J., LAD401,51Ki. 
ROCKFORD, B., end Linden., Household Brigade. 
ROCFORD, C., Lieutenant. London Regiment. 
ROCKFORD, C. E. (twice woded), Gamain, Loudon Regiment. 
ROKFORD, rme, and Lieutenant, Essex Regiment. 
ROCKFORD. E., A 

S.C. 

ROCKFORD. H., Lieu w, London Regiment. 
ROCKFORD, L., Might Linden, R.D.A.S. 
ROCKFORD, R., and Lienlenerne R.F.C. 
ROCKFORD, W.. end Lieutenant. Tank Corps. 
Rowe, R. D. (prisoner). 

SO .Z.
" Nestor." 

Rumen, L. a. Captain, Chmhire Regime.. 
LC,MT. V., aid Linden. II, Cheshire Regiment. 

Sem., . Motor Transport. 
SHARP, W. (kiled). Royal Engineers. 
Signor R., and ',Mama, Yorkshire Regimen[. 
Smyth A.. Canadian Contingent. 
Sur, J. B., Motor Tra.port. 
S., J. ,K. (wounded), Lieutennt, MA.M.G, 
Swell, N. Manchmter Regiment. 
SMITH, P.. Lieutenant, R.A.M.C., Sours African Conti,. 
SMITH. W. T.. end 

Li,
Lancaster Fusiliers. 

Sresesmai, H. J., KG.S. 
Srsickrwri, Harible. E. R J. Orrice wounded, mentioned in despatcher, 
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Sw.e, W. H., and Lieutenant, Pay Department. 
BWARKRRCA, C., South African Foam.
Tue., A. M. A. T. DE L. Grilled), Lieutenant, Norfolk Regiment. 
Testine, L. J. (wounded), sot Lieutenant. R.F.A. 
TEDLERG, T. F. P. B. J. (primmer), and Linden., aaS.11. 
TEMPLE, J., 2. Lieutenant, Yeomanry. 
TRAVERS, a G. L. M G. nee inuted), Captain, Royal Engineer, 
IMswOram, L., Manchester University O.T.C. 
Verna, G., erui Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Wake., D., The Iling's (Liverpool Regime.). 
W maws, V., The King's (Liverpool Regime.). 
Werreimr, P., Irish Guards. 
WALSR, ., Lindeman, R.A.M.C. 
War., M. H.P. (moManat deskaWkw), Maros, A.V.C. General Staff. 
Mramow, F., Le.s University O.T.C. 
Warn. L., Reserve Battalion. 
WARD, P., The King's (Liverpool Regime.). 
W.., F., South African Horse. 
Wee., G. W., Cana.an Contingent. 
Wm.., a H., Linkman, Yorkshire Regime.. 
WEISSANBERD, H., The Eing's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Weargera, J.. and Cillihnerne King's Own (Royal Lancashire Regt.) 
Wirmeng, F. J. (killed), end Lien... Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Wrsrsams, L. (alled), Lieutenant, South Wales Borderers. 
Wuhnuas, a M. (004!1. Major. Monmouthshire Regiment. 
Wean, B. (died of Markus., lever). British South African Police.
WOOD, W., Canadian Contingent. 
WRIGHT, A. F. M., Lieutenant, Sherwood Foresters, attached A.S.C. 
Wars., H. D. M. (wounded, Certain, Sherwood Foresters. 
Wmegr, M. F. BE (mounted, Lieutenant. Royal RFAORADID. 
YORKE, F. Sr. G., LisraVenant. Highland Light Infantry. 
You., A. Den, end ri611.11411i. DI... Gun Corps. 
YOUNG, W. DEB, Lieutenant (kilkdb Australian Contingent. 

Woolsack. Sandlot,. Wellington (Madras, 

GERIURD, J. M. H. BARRY, W. H. LTNCR, R. J. 
Mares., C. R. Bean., Y. J. Wm.'s, T. V. 

gNowtES. C. 

Notw—COUNT JOSEPH TELFENCR. Lieutenant, Italian Army. 
JOHN D. ilmrem.x. m. 
PAM VumsymM. Belgian Army. 
PIERRE VIIELSTERC. Belgian any. 
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Leo MILES was reported ' m acing' last August. The fact 
that a few days before he went into battle, he had 
been drafted to a different battalion, away from those 
who knew bim, has increased the uncertainty of how 
he met his death. The only definite news is from a 
ser,ain who was somewhere r him at the time. 
" Our battalion took part in theta attack on Guillemont 
on the 8th.  August about 3.30 at dawn. The battalions 
on our eight and left were repulsed. We had got beyond 
Gdillemont, where our objective vvas the German 
railway station. Tbe Germans came out and surrounded 
our battalion. Then the word came from the 0.C. for 
any one who could get back to go. We hardly lost a 
man taking the German first trench. I saw Miles 
by daylight some ume after we had started, I am qulie 
sure n was he. He was lost, I believe, betty the 
first and second German trenches. The Germans 
came on to that land afterwards, so that those who 
were not killed may be prisoners." A British Red Cross 
communication to Mrs Miles says s " Had he been 
prisoner of war his name would have reached us by 
now." No hope therefore can be entertained that Miles 
is still alive. 

Miles came to Ampledorth at the a, of ten in 190d, 
and left early in tgo6. Form work did not attract him, 
but many will remember him as a greameader, especially 
of books of adventure—a habit which stimulated 
him as the author of many adventures and constantly 
brought him up against his serious-minded superiors. 
He was a leader amongst those of Ms .own age and 
showed an independence of character, which later 
proved so useful to him. After a few years with Vickers-
Maxim's at Barrow, he sought adventure in the 
Marconi Co., and travelled to Egypt, India, North 
and South America. As soon as the war broke out he 
wanted to join the army, but the company persuaded 
him to remain with them, and it was only in January, 
rs16, that he left them. He went to France towards 
the end of June and a month later into the trenches. 
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Soon after he left the school he began a co,rves-

pondence which only ceased with his death. For eight 
years not a single month paned without a letter from 
him, full of life and of descriptions of what he was 
doing. The last came to the College on August gth—
the day after his death. He had been to Confession 
and Communion, and after a few words on the conning 
attack ends "the man who comes out with his life 
will be lucky, or rather, especially preserved by Provi-
de., he who comes out unwounded uili be a living 
miracle. I have no presentiments and few fears, 
what is to be will be, and I think I am prepared." 
May he rest in peace. To Mrs Miles we offer our 
heartfelt sympathy. 

CAPTAIN MAacec J. MARTIN. 

Marcel Martin was killed on May 9th by a shell while 
leading his men along a communication trench up 
to their post in the trenches. Although his constitution 
was such that in the early days of the Wan he might 
have found an excuse for holding back, he enlisted 
in October, igig, in the 56th Royal Warwickshire 
Rroi  Within three months he was a sergeant 
and in February, upg, he as given a COMMini06 

in the same battalion, of which he shortly became 
adjutant. In November, rprg, he went to France 

Zntr 'rge PI:jer,71seisn he'asy.v 5e9c156OnAftltser 1;Zard' e 
staff. In November, lord, he was severely wounded 
in the right arm, but in. April he was back again in 
France by his own special request, before, as many 
thought, he was really 'fit' He reteired absolution 
and Holy Communion shorty before his death and 
was buried by the Catholic padre' in or near Rochin-
court. Throughout his career Marcel Martin had 
never spared sa cra is anything where he believed 
duty demanded sacrifice and a letter from the front 
says he died with the word 'duty' on his lips. His 
C.O. writes of him 
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He was a most gallant and capable officer and I had 
great admiration for h.. He was a fine character—loved and 
esteemed by every one in the battffion. 
H. loss to the regiment is I very real one, 
writes his Major 
For no one knows better than I do what the battalion own 
to him. He was a most extraordinarily capable and efficient 

Marcel Martin entered the School in September, 
0896, and left in July, rgor. He was younger 
than most of his companions and small for his years, 
but his ability and vivacity gave him a high place 
in his claw and enabled him to take his full share in 
in social life. His was a merry disposition, and re-
collection presents bins usually as an excited member 
of a hilarious group, or, if otherwise, as holding his 
ovin extremely well in an argument; for Lie thoughtful, 
a ve mind produced many an original idea which 
he would ,propound and defend with much relish 
.d not a hale ingenuity. He had a good treble voice 
and was a graceful actor in the school plays. After 
he left School he became a keen golfer, and Captain 
of the Streetly Club. He was the third son of Mrs 
J. C. Martin, of Moseley, and the late Joseph C. Martin, 
of Deerwood Grange, Four Oaks, whose five sons 
have all served in the army. We offer to Mrs Martin 
our sincerest sympathy. May he test in peace. 

Lovaannwr WILLIAM Dxxx-Youx o. 
William Dent-Young was killed in the early morning 
of May 5th whilst his company were repelling an attack 
at Bullecourt. Although his death was not instan-
taneous he never recovered consciousness. He was 
afterwards buried Noreuil. These are the only 
details that have reached us. To Mrs Dent-You, we 
are indebted for the following egtract from a letter 
of Father Fahey, C.F. 

have known Dent-Young from the early days of the War 
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and we was particularly good friends. He was a splendid buy 
and an excellent Catholic—never miming m opportumty of 
receiving the sacraments. He was beloved by all for his 
tharnang manners md good conduct. 

Dent-Young came to Ampleforth in September, rev:6, 
and left in July, agog. He was a boy with many mtersts, 
which were not confined to Form work. For nature 
study he had something of a genius, while his 
delight in things medineval was quite exceptional in 
a young boy. Even the enigmas of heraldry possessed 
a fascination for him, and he rejoiced in emblazoning a 
coat-of-arms or designing a heraldic shield. Among 
his fellows he was always popular—possessing as he 
did a charm of manner which never allowed him to 
obtrude himself or his interesn upon any one. He went 
through the school playing his fall part in everything, 
and without making an enemy of any one. When 
he left every one conscious that he couffi not be 
anything else than he proved himself, an unselfish and 
upright man with a strong sense of duty and a firm 
faith in his religion. May he rest in peace. 

To Mn Dent-Young we offer our sincerest sym-
pathy. 

olo 
Hurry congratulations to Captain J. M. Buckley and Captain 
G. C. Gaynor who since our last number have both been 
awarded the Military Cross. We print below the official 
announcement. 

CAPTAIN JOSEPH MICHAEL &name, Rifle Brigade. "He led 
two companies in the most gallant manner, and was largely 
responsible for the success of the operations. He gained his 
objective, capturing sixty prisoners and two machine guns." 

Caffirain GEORGE CHARLES Gamma, "For con-
spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when attending to 
the wounded. He showed magnificent disregard of danger 
in going constantly through heavy barrage to fulfil his medical 
duties, greatly assisting and encouraging all ranks by his 
example. He has on previous occasions performed similar 
gallant work." 
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CONCRATULATIONI.1130 to Lieutenant M. Cloran and Lieu-
tenant G. Emers who have both been mentioned in 
despatches since ouron, last issue. 

W W if; 
Wan the exception of the three deaths mentioned above we 
have few casualties among our old boys to report. Major 
Honble E. P. J. Stourton, D.5.0., has been wounded for the 
second time. Captain J. J. Walsh and B. J. Beech have both 
been wounded. The latter is now well again; he was' hacked 
ma ' by a German shell near Albert. Lieutenant D. P. Mc-
Donald is a prisoner at Crefeld. We are glad to hear that he 
is well. 

05 A; sk 

LIEUTENANT F. ST G. Tomo, sac., writes
L. November and December I was within an ace of going to my 

account. I was five months in bed . a. London Military Hospital with 
a 1, and varied catalogue of complaints which followed con...-
Baty upon one another. Bat here I am back again in the army 
rntored to health.• I have been passed fit ror general ser.ce with one 
month's home service to harden me up. 

III a 
LIEUTENANT A. F. M. WRIGHT who is somewhere in the 
East writes

We had a great festivity at the R.C. tent last Sunday. We had a 
smalleat about thirty feet square for a church and about one 
hundred office,' ad men in it i  We thought it was not good enough 
that the other denominations should have a hut and sve only a tea, 
so we got hold of a Major in the R.E.'s and had a but put up which . 
'top hole." I serve M. on Sundays, and also at Benediction. In 

fact, I am master of ceremonies. 

els der 

H. J. SPEARMAN writes 
I came out in roe early part of March as a signaller—having passed 

out at Southampton as a first ...signaller. We have had some very 
exalting times since I came out—in fact too exciting to be pleasant. 
It is not exactly . playing cricket, enen you can either stop or W 
worst  a hell unforhmately .e you cannot see it. You can 
heart. 

and( 
you learn kn. whereabouts it will probably drop. 
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But the nearer thry drop the Ices you hear. I was on the line one day 
and one dropped five yards away. I hardly heard that until lust 
before it dropped. I made an undignified retreat—out of the way 
unMl Fritz stopped. Everybody keeps cheerful, and one generally 
finds wine' wag' in the company who could not be low spirited if he 
tried. I shall be glad when it . all over and I can write asking if I may 
aim up for Easter. 

J. Moxxocn-Bexuato named fifth out of Sandhurst in Junk 
He is now in the Royal Munster Fusiliers. 

a it A; 
Dot McDoxam, on his way home from South Africa had the 
unpleasant experience of encountering two U boats. He spent 
a few hours in an open boat and arrived at port with the 
minimum of impedimenta, 

W W 
CAPTAIN C. B. J. LANCASTER, ,.,.o., is with the Salonika Force 
where he has had several encounter, with the enemy. On one 
occasion his machine was shot doom, but 

y 

Captain Lancaster 
we are glad to say was unhurt. e recentl Sew over to see 
and Lieutenant Noel ChamberlHain whois at the base. 

05 05 
ano Ltstrratauv F. CLANCY has been in hospital in New 
curie-upon-Tyne. He came back from France with blood 
poisoning, but ha now practically recovered. 

01; it it 
Dom ANTHONY Route-a% last letter was from Eat Afsica. 
He complains that he has not had a mail for three months. 
"I thought Salonika was a fairly remote corner but East 
Africa is almost on the edge of the world." In a future number 
we hope to be able to print the long and interesting description 
of his experiences in East Main, which he has sea us. 

1ND LIEUTENANT R. Harsses is with the Salonika Force. He 
went to Gallipoli in S t ember, c905. He left that ill-famed 
peninsula at the time of the evacuation and spent the summer 
of 1906 on the Suez Canal. He was present at the battle of 
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Romani. After that he volunteered for Salonika where he 
landed in Jan.ry. In March he was sent to the Base Hospital 
for au operation which was performed on his arm. When we 
heard last May he was expecnng to be moved up to the front 
again. 

a a a 
FLIGHT-COMMANDER Emynno Fressy had the honour of 
r.eivin the King, Oueen and Fr/needs Mary at Hendon 
early in June. Their Majesties remained over an hour. Flights 
Commander Feeney with other members of the R.N.A.S. 
gave an exhibition of flying on the occasion of their Majsati.' 

a a a 
A, F. Dotty, wort was wounded some months ago, was kicked 
on the arm in a football match. His arm was broken in the 
same place as the old wound. When we last heard, he had the 
unpleasant prospect of having his arra rebroben and reset. 
Just before rho chapter of accidents he was to have joined 
an Officers Cadet Battalion at Cambridge. In the meantime 
he is out of things.' 

.1. 3. 3. 

Cwroun BUCKLEY, writ.: 
Some moras agoClaiwy came up to fi nd my grave It appears 

that one of my riflemen described my horrid end to Father Ambrose—
in fact I belies. he buried me. I found Father Ambrose at theCasualty 
Clearing  Station a few days later_ He looked very fit despite a shelling 
a few dart previously. 

4. 3. 3. 

Idetrrsurnsx C. ROCISPOliD writes 
We had had quite a lively time up the line. and I was not feeling my 
too fit.I was examined by the N.O. and passed unfit for the trenches./ 
This was endorsed by my C.O. (take it which way you like and I 
wm recommended for a mfter job. Some days after we went once more 
up the Hoe to the worst place on earth. It was ton awful for words. 
We simply ream.. behind a Mgh bank uith nothing to protect us 
in the rear. To make things more cheerful a long toys of graves gaud 
at us from few yards a.y. a.11 you put 0 spade in anywhere you 
struck a body, either Roselle, Anzac or English. Casualties didn't 
ke, away for Ion,. Welk it was in this delightful ' cockpit of France' 
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that I received order to pack up and take over a village of which I 

had been appointed Town Mayor. 
I have presided over my heap of mina for just a month, as./ 
have handed it over to an old Major who has come out from I - 

for the job. and I am pleased to say M. both Division as 
have given me credit for good work done in the place. In vide 
medical history lthink / Mall probably be given another job 
the line. 

I ran across Ruddin a few days ago. He is tput here with the West 
VorkS. 1 thim he 11 the onty Aropieronn Ow I have seen. George 
Gaynor was ssithin ts. miles of me for some Emu but never din. 
noveredit until he hadgone. It was due to the Roll in the klual.IAL that 

got on to the track of Ruddin. You me I bunted up every division 
that came WM the place.a. then mked what units were in it. I was 
doing this Mth an officer of Ruddin 's Rartahon. and he mid "Were 
you et Ampleforth S" I answered "Tea" "00," he said, " we have 
an Amplefordian with us named Ruddin." The next day he came in 
charge of a working party to my village, and had Ianch with me. 
Strange how you meet people you are at school aids. is. it t He is 
in Me line again now. I Oink. His young brotryr is a captain and 
doing splendidly, I Mar. 

1.11111TENANT W. Does, is on sick leave in England 
after a spell of flying in France. 

a a a 
As we go to press we hear the sad news that znd Lieutenant 
R. J. Power, who passed into Quetta only two years ago, has 
been killed in East Africa. R.I.P. 

+ 
Is a recent casualty fist we notice the name of Captain L. G. 
Ruddin among the wounded. Twenty-right old boys• are now 
definitely known to have Ira their lives in this war. Four are 
mining and very little hope n entertained that they are still 
alive. Five are prisoners of war and fifty-five others have been 
wounded. 

• a .1. 
We have bad the pleasure of shin from the following during 
this term—Captain D. Wright, Captain Travers, Lieutenant 
H. Rockford, Captain C. E. Rochford, Lieutenant B. Mar 
wood, Lieutenant J. 0. Kelly, Dom Stephen Dawes, C.F. and 
A. B. Gibbons. 
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SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

FOR the summer session Mr Hawkswell was elected 
secretary, and Viscount Encombe and Mr Simpson 
O embers of the Committee. The first meeting was held 

on May aoth, and at the invimtion of the Club, Dorn Sebastian 
read a paper on "Glaciers." A glacier was the result of an 
accumulation of snow falling into a valley or basin of accumu-
lation. This became ice by pressure and the whole mass was 
cracked or striated as A moved, carrying with A great accumu-
lations of debris, ultimately to form moraines. Most glacial 
movement was slow, but the giant glacier at Jacobs Haven 
travels so much as seventy-five feet a day. European glaciers 
were funny compared with those in the Arctic zone which 
were often several miles across. The history of their journeyings 
was written in the scratches on rocks and the boulders carried 
p h ps thousands of miles before being stranded. The regions 
round Ampleforth are full of interest to those who can read 
such signs, and as a conclusion to his paper, the reader pointed 
out the main evidence of glacial action in the district, with a 
convincing account of the formation of Pickering Lake. A 
large number of excellent slides were shown in illustration 
of the various points dealt with in the paper. 

On June loth, Mr Knowles read a paper on the " Panama 
Canal"—probably the greatest engineering feat the World 
has witnessed. After a short history of the early and costly 
attempts which ended in failure, Mr Knowles showed how 
the Spanish-American War gave impetus to the enterprise, 
and led the Americans to take up the scheme in Ira, and 
ultimately to complete their task. From shore to shore the 
canal is 4a1 miles long. The entrances are protected by large 
breakwaters, made from the soil excavated in other parts. 
A series of locks takes the canal up to the higher Lake leveh. 
These locks are monumenn of ingenuity and skill, and are all 
duplicated.- The ships do not enter them under their own 
steam but are pulled in by electric motors. The workers were 
chief* active, but ediaulea1 digger, 'teem navvies, 
menu and rail lifters reduced actual manual labour to a 
minimum. Yet an army of labourers had to be maintained, 
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housed and supplied in that inhospitable region whilst the 
work was being completed. The magnitude of the work and 
themainengineeringfeaturesinits developmentweremadeclear 
by many photographs and diagrams. A long and interesting 
discussion showed the appreciation of the paper by the Club. 

At the third meeting of the session on July rst, Mr Fitz-
gerald read a paper on " Shipbuilding." After a brief review 
of early endeavours, a description of the drawing rip of the 
plans and the laying down of a ship was given. The keel was 
first laid, to which the'ribs of the huff were fastened and the 
steel plates riveted. The engines were next put into the ship. 
She was then decked over and further structures were-com-
pleted after launching. Slides illustrating the various stages 
of growth were shown and some impression conveyed of the 
comfort of a modern liner. But the method of launching, the 
structure of the crest'ts and slipway proved of greatest interest. 

On June asth, the Club went to York and, through the 
land invitation of the N.E.R., Saw over their large carriage 
and wagon works. Amost i nteresting and instructive afternoon 
was spent in the Company's shops. 

For the last evening on July lath, it was decided to hold 
conversazione instead of the usual paper. The Club threw 
open its doors to the School and a Large number of visitors 
came to see the various demonstrations and exhibition,
arranged in the different laboratorien 

The following was the programme of demonstrations 
Kra," Geissler tubes" Messrs Fishavick and AlcOlim 
Vortex rings," " A cork motor" 'r 
Thmtds an their spheroidal state • tlr Gibbon. 

Wireless telegraphy" 
"An artificial mirage" 
"Sensitive games" 
"The spectroscope" 
"The elastic skin in " 

" Groxieg Crystals,' "she radiometer" 

"Carho'n'tiMpIZ:dames," -Invisible inks" 
"The solubility of gases" 
"Soap bubbles " 

test and Hodge 
Ruddin 

Air VaTheems 
Aloran 

. Simpson 
Mr Hawkswell 

V ' Irrn; 
AI:Gerrard 

Afr FA. 
The President 
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POETRY SOCIETY 

THE meeting of the term was held on Thursday, 
hday 7th, with Fr Bernard in the chair. Br Raphael was 
present. Mr Rockford being elected secretary, Br Felix 

opened the ae s. with a paper on "Theory and Practice 
in Poetry." The beauty of a bonding, he said, lies not in the 
bricks but in their relation to each other and to or. So the 
artist dealing with the facts a nature as bricks, goes beyond 
nature in his repruentation in order to emphasise the im-
pormnt points of his picture. Poetry is not content with 
reality, but goes beyond it. Speaking of Practice in Poetry, 
he said that there are two rhythms in a poem, one of the music, 
the other of the ideas—a mental rhythm. Simplicity of thought 
is also essential, but only the great poets succeed in getting 
beyond complexity to simplicity. Poets are of three kinds; 
the lyric poet, who writes of himself, the dramatic poet who 
analyses humanity, and the poet who can see the world 
through the eyes of others. Br Felix concluded by an exhorta-
tion towrite poetry as the best method of learning to criticise it. 

Mr Hawkswell said that poetry, to be real poetry, must be 
out of the region of fact. In ducribing the beauties of nature, 
the artist must not think of them as they really are, but as 
they appeal to his imagination. Hence the divorce between 

M arid poetry. 
Mr Bevenot thought that poetical description. could. not 

be detailed and precise, but only a setting down of impressions. 
He spoke of the difference between construcring a poem, 
and writing by inspiration, confessing himself baffled as to the 
nature of the latter quality. 

Br Raphael said that the poet who writes by inspiration 
must not polish his work after the inspiration has left him, 
or he destroys its intensity. The poet does not indeed describe 
the wholed 

enla 
of his ogesbject thminutely, but chooses certain important 

points an r on em. 
The Chairman spoke of the gain in absolute knowledge and 

feeling that is obtained from poetry and urged members to 
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watch for the great poetry that might at any time be produced 
unnoticed. Messrs Davey and Rockford also spoke, and the 
sneering ended with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 

On Sunday, June god, with Brs Raphael, Stephen, and 
Francis present as visitors, Mr d'Ursel read a paper on Tenny-
son. Tennyson, he said, fulfilled his own idea of a poet, 
was " dowered with the hate of hate, the scorn of scorn, the 
Dye of love." Dealing with the poet's life, the reader des-
cribed Tennyson's precocity, his friendship with Hallam, and 
the publication of the various volumes of poetry, which 
ensured him such an exceptional success during his life. 
Passing to the poems themselves, Mr d'Ursel reviewed Tenny-
son's juvenilia and earlier poems, and " The Princess." "In 
Memoriam," he considered did not quite adequately express 

a cry above the conquered years." "Maud," which was 
Tennyson's favourite work, co sin a more complete expression 
of the man Tennyson than any other of his poems. Dealing last 
with the "Idylls of the King," Mr d'Ursel illustrated Tenny-
son's style and the qualities in it which may be called Virgillan. 

Mr Bevenot considered that Tennyson's poems did not 
embody a picture of real life—if indeed real life can ever be 
depicted in poetry. 

Mr d'Ursel objected to this that the life of imagination 
was a part of real life, and that there was sufficient realism 
in Tennyson's " Rripah." 

Br Stephen noted the difference between Tennyson's 
earlier and later poems, and attributed the change to the death 
of his friend Hallam. His earlier poems are full of pure imagina-
tion but after Hallam's death he wrote of the serious side 
of life, especially in his dramas. 

Br Raphael said that Tennyson's power of expression was 
so great that the poet's ideas were hatdly ever worthy of it. 

The Chairman enumerated some of the reasons for Tenny-
son's popu 

Haw ks
larity. 

Messrs well, Spiller, and Blackledge also spoke. 
On Sunday, June asth, Mr Lee reada paper on Sir Walter 

Scott. Br Repha, was pr.., Ali Lee gave a account 
of the author's life, his apprenticeship to his father, his atten-
dance of classes at Edinburgh Univeroiry, and his marriage. 
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His first essajq in poetry were pronounced a remarkable 
success, and Mr Lee dwelt on the circumstances that attended 
the first publications of the Waverley Novels. Later came the 
life at Abbotsford with its tragedy and its li terary achieve-
ment. The reader spoke of Scott's political activities, of his 
character and his friends, and lastly he discussed the merits 
of Scott both as a novelist and a poet. 

Mr d'Ursel thought that Scott's true vocation was that of 
a novelist, and that his poetry is not successful. Scott naturally 
loved details, and the love of detail, while it may spoil a poet, 
ran only help a novelist. There is a simplicity in Scott's 
poetry, however, as there is an epic quality in the novels, 
so that his work continually reminds us of that of Homer. 

Mr Davey was unable to agree with the prevailing estimate 
of Scott. His descriptions were tedican, his dialogue conven-
tional, and his characters unconvincing. He admitted, how-
ever, some exceptions. 

Mr Bevenot strove to account for the fact that those readers 
who are attracted by Scott are 

for
repelled by Dickens, 

and vice versa. 
Br Raphael quoted Ruskin to the effect that the two great 

Englishmen of his day were Turner and Scott. Scott, he said, 
has a pure humility which simply describes what it sees. This 
objective description is sufficient for him, and achieves an 
effect that is valuable. 

The Chairman said that Scott's appeal, particularly as
poet, must be ultimately to Scotsmen. His romantic use 
of place-names and his simple descriptions will always appeal 
to his fellow countrymen. Scott with his objectivity, his 
romance and cnivalry, is one of the beacons of a literary 
education. 

Messrs Rochford, Cravos, and Blackledge also spoke. A 
vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the meeting. 
Two further papers were in course of preparation, but these 
had unfortunately to be postponed. 

So 

MISS BREARLEY'S PIANOFORTE 
RECITAL 

ON Thursday, July 6th, a Pianoforte Recital was given in 
the Thatre by Miss Marian Brearley, L.R.A.M.. 
A.R.C.M., a pupil of Mr Hatters!, The programme was 

varied and interesting, and modern music was well represented 
by the Scriabine Study and the ever delightful Arabesques 
of Debussy. Miss Brearley's playing was of a high order, 
especially as regards brilliance of technique, and nearly the 
whole of the music was played through from memory. In 
such an unsparing programme a certain fatigue was inevitable, 
and the Arabesques were a litde uneven, but this detracted 
not at all from our appreciation of Miss Brearley's undoubted 
musicianship. Our best thanks are due en her and to Mr 
Hattersley for a most pleasant evening. 

The programme was as follows

Mum I 
Waldstein Sonata, op. 33 
Sellers° in C6 Minor 
Etude in Git Minor 

q. Pranovienne Fantastiqua 

PART II 
S. Sonata appassionam (finale)
I. Fantasies, op. lin 
. Two Araliescium

f. From Foreign Parts (with Mr Hattersien) . 

, 
. Chopin 
. Scriabina 
. Pada 



r 
A CONCERT 

THE programme of the muUe performed at the concert 
on Sunday evening, July r , was more ambitious than 
those fin' some years past s bugt general consent seemed to 

cnnsider it not less enjoyable. The auistance of the four able 
" strings "fader the leadership of Mr H. P. Allen), who had 
come horn Liverpool for the concert, enabled the Chub to 
attempt  wme of the most delightful pages of Mozart r but 
the instrumentalists deserve credit for the bulk of an intermts 
ing and varied list. The" Meistersingers " Over arranged 
for quartette and pianoforte, was very effectiture, ve s but the 
Schubert and Beethoven showed the real delicacy and Semi-

Mige°qi nad'rt'  elbtellardcre, containing some difficult chromatic. 
shifting, was sung with true into  and well-balanced 

and 
at times overpowered a little by the accompaniment , 

and the two other Mozart movements were sung by the 
whole Choir midi much spirit, but without falling into the 
temptation of exaggerated " dynamic effects." In the old 
glee, " Allemasdale," the time wavered towards the end, 
blurring the pane; but luckily the undamped enthusiasm of 
the audience led the Choir to sang it again, this time with 
success. Dom Stephen's songs gave much pleasure, as also did 
Mr Wright's really fine 'cello playing and Mr Roch's brilliancy 
in the Mendelssohn 

Lastly there should be put on record the fact that the School 
once more showed their musical "goodsense "by sitting 
out with in  and plot  two hours or more of music 
on so high a level as the follouing programme shows s 

a • Eeconlare fax pie Quartette 1001045,010,1,..' of the Re-
quiem Mass inn Minor . . Morarl 

The Revv. R. S. hilarworil & J. C. algid., ris.s. 
E. M. Vanheems E. Cary.Elwes 

L. Bevenot L A. Knowles 
String Quartette. 1st Violin. Mr Roth and Violin. MC Clarke: 

Viola, Mr Allen Violoncello. Mr Wright 
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a. Ando.nte from string quartette in A Minor . &Aare 

Dies Ira e' of Requiem Mass . Mom, 
Lent:dales neatediaie 

b) lacrpnosa dteg ill 
The Choir and String Quartette 

4 String Quartette (No. in F) 
witagra on 

^a Scherzo , Allegro 

A Overture Meislersingers: arranged for Pianoforte and String 
Quartette Wagner 

Pianoforte. W Hattersley 

P Andante Cantabile from String Quartette in D 1 op. trl 
Tschaileeeky 

0. Part Smog. ff When Allen.a.dale went a-hunting " de Pearsall 
The Choir 

8. 'Cello Solo. Adagio  Bargiel 
Pr Wright 

0. " Songs of Travel "(Stevenson) . PougainglViSiono 

e) The Vagabond 
) The Roadside Fire 

The Rev. R. S. Harwood, orig. 

zo. Violin Solo. Andante & Finale from Concerto io E Minor 
Mr Roar Men&lesolts 

. Irish Rea, Holly on Me Shore" for Pianoforte and String 
Quartette • • • Cris., 

GOD SAVE THE RING. 



OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

THE following boys joined the contingent at the beginning 

C. maple, R. 11. Scrope, F. C L. Lee, J. W. Lyle-Smith. 

The following promotions were posted at the beginning 
of terra 

lh be Sergeants : Corporals Viscount Encombe, Simpson, Emery, 
and Lance-Corporal Fishwick. 

To be Corporals: Lance-Corporals Lancmter, Morice, and Cadet 
Rochford. 

To be Lance-Corporals: Cadets Hon. C Barnewall. Gerrard, Mown, 
and McGhee. 

and under the dam July 7th, 0907:
To be Lance-Corporal : Cadet Spider. 

The work of the term has been largely devoted to close 
order drill. The number of the N.C.O.'s promoted from the 
ranks taken in conjunction with the Inspecting Officer's 
report, which we print below, tells its own tale of the 
energy and intelligence displayed by all ranks. But it must 
not be forgotten that the contingent for part of this term has 
had the advantage of haying a drill instructor of exceptional 
worth in the person of Rgtl. Sergeant-Major T. McEwen, 
O.C.M., of the K.R.R.C., who owing to severe wounds is no 
longer fit for active service. Some bayonet fighting which 
lends a touch of realism to things has also been practised. 

Since the loss of Co. Sergeant-Major Andrews, physical 
training and bossing have somewhat languished, but this 
term has brought a revival. Corporal J. Lewis of the R.D.C., 
a qualified instructor, has contrived to combine the dull and 
drab task of guarding Hun prisoners with the very active work 
of physical training and boring instructor. 

The contingent had the honour of paying a tribute to the 
memory of John McEvoy, one of the College servants who was . 
severely wounded last year in the Battle of the Somme, and 
who died of his wounds on June rand of this year. His body 
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was placed on a gun carriage improvised by the A.S.C. at 
Oswaldkirk, and was buried in the Catholic cemetery in the 
village with full military honours accorded by the members of 
the contingent. Never perhaps has this countryside witnessed 
so large a gathering of mourners. R.I.P. 

Marketry.—The splendid weather has enabled musketry-
practice to continue uninterruptedly throughout the term 
with good results. 

The following were the winners of the Competitions 
The Anderson Cop: Cadet J. F. Leese. 
The Headmaster's Cup Cadet P. Ffield. 
The Officers' Cup: Cadet G. B. King. 

REPORT OF THE ANNUAL INSPECTION 

The following was the Report sent to the officer com-
manding the contingent from the War Office after the annual 
Inspp n, which this year was made by Lieurenant-Colonel 
D. 7M. MacFarlane of rho Seaforth Highlanders. 

r. Drill.—Exceptionally good. 
z. Mthrethre.—A tactical scheme carried out very in-

telligently. Fire direction, control and discipline very good. 
S. Distiplina.—The standard of discipline is high. Steadiness 

on parade exceptionally good. 

4. Tare oar. Very good. 
5. Stmmellimk—The signal 9.6011 can send six words per 

minute and raeive foe r five words per to accurately. 
The Inspecting Officer strongly urges the use of the flag for 
the Morse code it is not sufficiently used in the school. 

6. Aram emsd Equipment.—Rifles in very good condition 
40 equipment. 

7. Buildingt,.&r.—The Inspecting Officer suggests that a 
thirty yards range be made. 

8. General Rthearks.—The Inspecting Of  was much 

ionifiPc'e'rs7anZ-cottmTsTinnete7.fficTe ! ran: cadets  gofnat 
praiseworthy. 
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FIELD DAY 

The Field Day this term was postponed to the first week in 
July. The scheme was designed as a severe test of ' keeping 
J ouch ' in a very extended area guarded by small parties at 
wide intervals. The scene of themarmuvre was Duncombe 
Park and its environs, for the use at which we bane once 
again to thank Lady Feversham. Sergeant' Fishwick was in 

and of the White reconnaissance party. He sent out 
four messages—one only being correct. Sergeant Simpson 
succeeded m keeping his Brown force well in hand and 
effected a clever concentration with Lance-Corporal Browne's 
and Cadet Lees e's commands again st two parties under 
Corporal Rochford and Lance-Corporal Spillson his left 
wing. The correct message was in the possession of Corporal 
Rochford and so a stubborn and exciting fight ensued between 
forces almost exactly equal. The two White forces had the 
advantages of haying joined up in time to attack Cadet Leese's 
party before Lance-Corporal Browne could render effative 
amstance against the charge. He was however only a minute 
late with his men still fresh for the counter attack. The umpire 
declared time almost immediately after this incident, and it is 
doubtful whether the VVIsim force could have got their messages 
to the Nelson gams a quarter of mile away by the appointed 

unless indeed they had possessed a runner of super-
humman speed and endurance. The honours of the day there-
fore rated by a narrow margin with the Brown force under 
Sergeant Simpson. We marched back to the College after a 
strenuous day and refreshed ourselves by a swim before supper. 

THE contingent has lost a great friend in the dmth of Captain 
Arthur Robinson, the father of Cadet C. Robinson, who was 
killed in East Africa. Captain Robinson has given many 
material gifts to the contmgent, and on one occasion he 
came  from Harrogate to act as umpire at one of our Field 
Days. R.I.P. 
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CRICKET 

AMPLEPORTI1 V. Si PE R'S S.10

THE first match of the seasonTE played on the School 
ground on. June 9th, ended in a severe defeat for the 
School, the fins suffered at the hands of St Peter's for 

many years. It is a long dint since such a poor display of 
batting has been witnnsed on the home ground, and may it 
be long before we have to endure such another The eleven 
seemed quire unable to settle down, the only relief in
monotonous display of failure being a patient and plucky 
innings of 2o by V. Cravos in the first Innings. He played 
with a grace and ease that promises well for the future. The 
policy of hitting out at the fins bail received, adopted almost 
unanimously by the team, is not likely to produce a useful 
total and though' nerves' may be the plea of some, all could 
not plead inexperience. Fortunately, the bowling snd fielding 
compared on favourably with the batting. Leese, a new 
slow leftehander, appeared to bowl well, keeping a good 
length. He should prove very useful to the side. 

ASIPLEVORTVI ST PETER'S 

'"°"17Z212,:ALTIe 
nnusg, e nawn. 

<McGhee. lo !sue 
V Craw, not out . . 
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The Ampleforth Journal 
AMPLREORTII V. MR SWARBRECK'S TEAM 

On June igth, Mr Swarbreck brought rather a stronger 

team than usual, and though the XI did well to dismiss a 

strong batting side for 86 on a perfect wicket, they were able 

to reply with only 53 against the bonding of Lieut. Hansen 

and Mr Clayton. Gerrard and McGhee gave the side a good 

start after Encombe had succumbed rather early, but no one 

except V. Crass, presented any lusher Fffisulry to the 

bowlers. There was again an apparent want of determination 

on the part of the batsmen to play themselvw ith—they 

seemed to be to a ious to start scoring at once. The fielding 

of the School ides was quite excellent. 

e AsGlate 
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MR SINAREIREGITS TEAM 

• 
Total trot's wk.. 

Cricket 
AMPLEPORTH 4. LIEVITNANT HARRELL'S xi 

Lieutenant Hansen brought a strong side over from Ripon 

Camp on June 23rd, and an interwling game ended in a 

good victory for the School. Apart from the stand made 

by Lieutenant Stably and Lieutenant Scully which, added 

nearly 5o for the sixth wicket, the military aide fared rather 

badly against the steady bowling of Br Clement and McGhee, 

and they were all dismissed for the moderate total of th 8. 

The School fielding was again keen and nothing was given 

away th e fled. Br Raphael and Cusworth opened the School 

innings and put on sr runs before Unoworth was bowled by 

Pirrie. Encombe quickly knocked up 25 and after Baines and 

Cravos had been dismissed rather cheaply Br Clement and Fr 

Illtyd collared the bowling and added So runs in half an hour, 

carrying the score to t75 for 5 wickets. 

LIEUTENANT HANSELLT XI AMPLEFORTH 

Visor 

E'leFedeM,71 711 " . o . 

niece 
e 'e

r oat • 1 

vosi . 

DIA not Oat 

Extras 

Total Gor GIG, . .75 

AMPLEFORTH 66 ARGYLL AND SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS 

On July wt, we played the Argyll and Sutherland High-
landers who are stationed at Ripon. The School. batted first, 

but apart from one excellent innings of SI by Be Clement, 

the batting rather broke down before the bowling of Pte. 
Scott, a left-hander with a puzzling delivery. However, the 
Highlanders fared even worse before Br Clement and Fr 
111,d, backed up by excellent work in the field, and the 

dismissal of a strong batting side for 77 on a fast and true 
pitch gave us a well-merited victory by 45 rims. 
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DMPLEFORTH 

Ile, R. IC WIRlands. c en, 12 Scott 

U71 . 7=e1=1 *
D. D. lielneN e 
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ARIPLERORTH  AND SEPRIVITH HIGHLANDERS 

The third military match of the senors was played on 
July sand, against a combined team of the A. and S. and 
Seaforth Highlanders, captained by Lieutenant Macfarlane. 
The School batted first and as in the previous games the ball 
again beat the bat. Fr Illtyd contributed a valuable innings 
of 65 in his usual vigorous style, but Morice and Simpson 
were the only other members of the team to reach double 
figures. Our opponents wear in to face a total of rs7 but they 
collapsed utterly before Fr Clement and Br Augustine, and 
they were all dismissed for 50. Requiring 85 to avoid an 
innings defeat, they went in to bat a second time and the last 
man was stumped when they were sill 5 short of that total. 
The School thus won a remarkable victory by an innings and 
5 80. 5. 

AMPLER:011TH 

Ran R. C. Duke., b 

1'41 
`"'",1'  '" ̀  
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The Beagles 

. awl 56PRONTH HIGHLANDERS 

Total . To 

THE BEAGLES 

SINCE our lot issue we have had to dispose of a number of 
our original pack to make room fora large draft sent to us 
from the Stoke Place Kennels by. Captain H. Howard-Vyse. 

Through his generosity our pack now represents several of the 
best strains in the country, .d we take this opportunity of 
expressing our appreciation of the donor's Iat.t kindness. Our 
readers will remember that in February last he presented us 
with four couples of his hounds, which greatly enhanced the 
appearance and hunting qualities of our pack. We may !sow 
even venture to hope that, when the Hound Shows are revived 
after the war, our pack will make a successful debut on the flags 
at Peterboro and Reigate. 

We offer our congratulations to Mr. L. B. Lancaster on his 
appointment as Master of the Hounds in succession to Viscount 
Eaconsbe. He has appointed V. J. Cravos and S. C. Craws as 
whippen-in for the corning season. 

We wish  to thank the following for their kind donations to 
the Hunt funds: Rev. W. S. Dawes, o.s.a., c.c., is I Mr 
Stephen Cravos, ,C5 5s. 

Nor most we forget to thank the Prefect for intimating the 
approaching death of the cricket-field hone. Our kennelman, 
who enjoys a vulture's prescience in discovering moribund horses 
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for his hounds, lost no time in severing " Pegasus" for the 
kennel boilers. 

The following have very kindly undertaken to walk puppies 
for the Master: The Viscountess Encombe, Sir Henry Lawson, 
Mr Stephen Cravos, Miss Rayment (0.s.c.), W. R. Lee, and 
the Master of Parker's Hall, Oxford. 

On the opposite page we insert a recem photograph 
of the pack with Visc t Encombe, the lam Matter and 
Huntsman 9th), and V.J..  Craves, the Whipper-in. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 

FOR the last two years bad weather has either curtailed 
or completely Inn need our sports meetings which until 
this year have always been held at the end of the Lent 

Term. This year the committee, wisely deciding not to rely 
again on April's fickle weather, determined to make a bid 
for a fine day by fixing up on the fi rst week of the Summer 
Term for the Sports. They are to be congratulated on their 
wisdom in breaking with an old but rather futile tradition. 
It was thought by some that the holding of sports in the 
Sommer Term might interfere rather much with cricket, 
but by a judicious arrangement of practices and a reduction 
of the time usually devoted to this form of exercise, this fear 
was not realised. As in former' war' years, the School decided 
to forgo prizes and devote the money raised by subscriptiogr 
to some War Charity. As a rgrult, no nos. od. was sent to the 
Public Schools Hospital Fund. 

The beats and several of the events were run off previously 
to the Sports Day, but all the chief events were decided on 
Wednesday, May qth, on which day the sun beamed upon 
our effort, in a most obliging manner. 

The gran running-track, a quarter-mile lap, on the cricket 
field, was in good condition and most of the races were cicrely 
contested. McGhee was conspicuous for good running in 
the First Set and gaining En greatest number of points, he 
carried off the School Championship Cup. 

Only one new record was set up, Mayne, with a jump of 
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Athletic Sports 

450. ofinch, beating the previous gth Set record by one inch. 
The fi rst three sets were divided as grual into five divisions, 
each with a badge of distinctive colour. 

Enoombe's division (thank) won the most points, and his 
hard-working followers reaped a. reward that would have 
brought tears to the eyes of the Food Controller I 

We have to thank MauriceGorrard,who is now at Woolwich, 
for the gift of a handsome Challenge Cup for the Cross 
Country Race. Anonymous donors have also enabled us to 
give cups for the fi rst time to the winners of most points 
in each aet. 

Appended is a list of the Cup winners and the detailed 
results in each set. 

" Shared " Challenge Cup . T. McGhee 
e Gerrard " Cross Country Cup T. McGhee 

Lambert " boo yards Cup L S. Craves 
tt Telfener " Half-mile Cup T. McGhee 
tt Farmer" Quarter-mile Cup T. McGhee 
't Sharpe " Hurdles Cup C. Mayne 
Second Set Cup . R. T. Browne 
T.d Set Cup . L. H. Cared. 
Fourth Set Cup . h A. Manion 
Fifth Set Cup . J. G. Emerson 
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SWIMMING 

PERHAPS the U-boatshave given a stimulus, or it may be 
that the teaching of the small boys, which became 

.particularly thorough and extensive just before the war 
diminished our available instructors, B now bearing fruit, 
or should we call is but another symptom of preGia-day 
enterprise and effici.cy Whatever the reason, the present 
generation here is more at home in deep water than any of its 
remembered predecessors. The Swimming Club grew apace 
until die Gam. Committee became alarmed and instituted 
2 SeVereS test, HD lengths (about 37o yards) in ten minutes. 
They even plied the new tat to pr.ent members : but 
though a feet intending new comers were baulked by the 
change, hardly any lost their places who had gained them 
under easier conditions. 

At the end of the term, the Committee threw off its 
Draconian mood and devised a bright programme of novelties 
for the Aquatic Sp... Teams were formed which contended 
in an exhausting tog-of-war, in races adorned by varione 
obstacles, and in walking (usually fora very short distance) 
along a greasy pole towards a trophy whose insignificance 
recalled the parsley crown. This trophy was at last carried off 
by F. S. Craws, rather by length of reach and presence of 
mind in mid-air than by. superior balance. R. G. Emery's 
team gained most poin. it the seri. of competitions. The 
results of the more serious ev.. were as follows ) 

chanenge Cup ithr. lengths/ . • F. S. ocean 
Wall Pr. Itwo lengths) . . E. F. Davits 

Learners' Race One . 4 P. Crank • 

Cravos's time, mitt o6; sec., is the best record. Swimming 
Colours were gained by L. Lancaster, L.J.n  Be- t, F. G. 
Davey, R. G. McArdle, J. F. Leese, J. R. T. Crawford, 
L Knowles, S. C. Cravos, G. L. Ryan, F. W. de Guingand, 
W. J. Hodge, L. D. Chamberlain, 0. T. Penney, and A. R. 
Fors. 
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OLD BOYS 

CONGRATULATIONS to Flight-Commander F. J. E. 
Feeney, z.x., who was married on June znd at St Mary's 
Church, Hendon, to Miss Gertrude Ralph, youngest 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph, Ever, Bucks. 
Alm to Mr Francis Walton who was recently married to 

Miss Alice O'Hara at St Vincent's, Hell. 

Ma Cram Sm.on won the feather weight boxing com-
petition at Woolwich. 

+ i. 4: 
In the Fin. Honours School of History at Oxford this June, 
Dom Denis Marshall obtained a second class and Dom Louis 
d'Andria a third. Dom Augustine Richardson obtained a 
third class in "Mathematical Mods," while Dom Ignatius 
Miller obtained the Diploma for Geography. 

sk 
CONGRATULATIONS to ▪L ieutenant H. Rochford, London 
Regiment, fifth son of the late Thomas Rochford and Mrs. 
Rochford, of Turnford Hall, Broxbourne, Herta, who w. 
married on June oth, at the Church of St Elizabeth, 
Richmond Hill, by Dom Dominic Willson, to Miss Phyllis 
Clare, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs George Clare, of 
M.dowside, Twickenham. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

T. following new boys joined the School at the beginning 
of term 
A. C. F.., C. H. Sykes, J. H. Alleys, S. at Crisewood, G. J. GYP, 
wood, F. P. %Gulley Harrison. 
These additions bring our numbers up to forty-seven. 

▪ d• Pl• 
T. term has been most favourable to the naturalists, 
and some excellent collections of birds' eggs, flowers, and 
butterflies have been made. We believe they would challenge 
comparison with any collection that the boys at the College 
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have made. However, it W not always wise to challenge them 
as we discovered when we played their lowest set at cricket, 

about whith it is better to be silent than to speak. 

Tore Scouts have again flourished. We have had some excellent 
field days, in which we have demonstrated our knowledge of 

the culinary art 00 our own satisfaction, but to the alarm of 
some of those responsible for our health. However that has 
not suffered and we have had once again a deals bill of health 
throughout the terns. 

Tong entrance examination to the College was set at the end 
of term and we were informed that the two entrance scholar-
ships which were offered. for oiler etition have been awarded 
to S. Hardwick Rittner and B. Dee. 

TIM following Prizes were awarded 
n1 Form 

Religious Knowledge GeogTaphy S. Hardwick Rittner 
J. W. Hotigkinson Ere, . S. Hardwick Rittner 

English . . J. Haidy Mathematics . Ainscough 
History . . E. Cheney Drawing . N. J. Caffrey 

nd FLat
Latin . . H. GriSewond 

English . Grimuuod French . T. Hardwick Rittner 
History . H. Butcher Arithmetic Algebra H. Butcher 
Geography . Al. Sitwell Drawing . . T. Rochfond 

tel Form 
ReligiousKnowledge J. Tucker drenth . . A. R. C. Gibson 
English . . J. C. 'tucker Anthmelic . J. C. Tucker 
History . . . E Koine, Drawing . P. Rorke Ley 
Geography . E. Mines 

Preparatory Form 
Religious Knowledge . P. Grisewood 

P. Grisevonod Freneh . . J. H. Aheyn 
English . . H. All, Arithmetic  R. Drummond 
History . . J. IL Alleyn Drawing W. H. Lawson 

Prizes to, Ihe butt Collection of Ragas 
Eitst . T. Rothford Second . J. W. Hodgkin,. 
Music . S. Hardwick Rimier Carpentry. . . E. Hodge 

Music fltupromnent) . 0. Roehford 
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THE AMPLEFORTH SOCIETY 
FOUNDED MIM MS. 

OBJECTS 

tot modems and friends of St Lawrence's in furthering 
rests of Me College. 

a. ng every year at the College to keep alive amongst Me past 
students a spirit of affection for their Alma Mater and of good. 
will towards each other. 

3. To stinnilare 11 Spiri  mulation arnongm the students hy annum, 
providing certain prizes for their competition. 

Five Masses pre Mid annually for living anti dead Members. and a 
special •• Requiem .  fa r each Member et death. 

The Annuls, Subscription of memo. a the Society is doz. ', Weide 
in advance. but the thae of Wye whose written implication to Min 
the Society is received by the Secreterywithinsis months of their leasing 
the College.the annual subscription for Me Rost three years shall be,. 

Life Membership. fim; crafter so Hare mdmriMioribe5. la 
become Life Members when their total subscriptions reach 1,0. 

SZVoblet T.ur=7;urcitXRTIVI attLMI'Lro:0.—

THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 
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BOOKS OF DEVOTION 
UT 

ABBOT SMITH, O.S.B. 

Simple Meditations on the Life of Our Lord 
Cloth. 1/- C.T.S. 

The Ordinary of the Mass: 
A 5eries of arediMlions and 'Prawn 

558 pp. Cloth. 3/6 

Meditations on the Sacred Passion 
Duce 2/-

The Spirit of Our Lady's Litany 
Price 1/-

Our Lord's sum Words in the Gospel of St John 
340 pp. Price 2/6 

An Easy Way to Use the Psalms 
Price 2/6 

Simple Aids to the Recitation of the Rosary 
C.T.S. 6d. 

The Editor, Ampleforth Abbey, Melton, Yorkshire 

SCORZA & OLIVIERI 
ALTAR WINE AND GENERAL WINE SHIPPERS 

New Street, BIRMINGHAM 

ALTAR WINE PRICES 

z. Wage Altar Wine tErvi 

4. Tine de Sacramento tEryi 

6. Museum 

9 ....gm alusumel 

' 6 6
. 6
17 6 

Latest Analysis of our Celebrated Altar Wines 

Gentlemen, 
We beg to report that on the 9th November, 595, we visited your 

Cellars, and trop samples from the bins at mir own pleasure, of ten 
Wads of Altar Wines which we found there, namely 
1.141.a.6.6 Wtra 0,0 0-

yore le ou'Us,uuui,, " a ' 

These we have submitted to care.1 Chemical Analysis and. as a 
result, have pleasure in testifying that all of Mem conform m the 
character of well.prepared genuine high.claas natural Wines. 

There is no sign whatevet that the Wines have been subjected to 
treatment in eny form, other than that for the production of genuine 
natural Wines. 

IV. se. manna. Telegraphic Address ..OLIVIERI. BIRIADIGHAY, 



H. Gradidge &Sons 
Manufacturing Specialists

of ell Articles for 

CRICKET - RACQUETS, 
SQUASH - LAWN TENNIS, 
FOOTBALL - HOCKEY, &c. 
es supplied to ell the leading Public Schools throngliout 

the United Kingdom. 

A special feature is made of all Preparatory Size 
Goods, and special a on A paid to size, 

shape, weight, Re., Re. 

II, G. & SON are 
the Sole Makers 

I of the t among 
'Imperial Driver' 

Cricket Oats, 
Lawn Tean19 

Rackets and 
Hockey Sticks. 

o. -WM. 

"e 4YtInVhoerlql!"'"
ADORES, 

Factory, 
Artillery Woolwich 

Sports & Pastimes Ld 
BRADFORD . Yorks, England 

0 0 

Manufacturers of 

School and Athletic 
Clothing 

Blazers, Caps, Shirts, Hat Bands, Badges, 
Ties, Squares, Jerseys, Vests, Knickers, 
Hose and all other clothing items for 
Gymnastics, Hockey, Football, Cricket, 
Running, Tennis and Swimming. 
(I.Patentees of the "Dublette" Swimming 
Costume. 

Dealers in Tackle for all 
Games 

Football,Cricket,Golf,Hockey,Lacrosse, 
Gymnastics, Angling, Tennis, Croquet, 
Fives, Racquets, Pc. IRFootwear for all 
Sports, Games and Pastimes 

o 
(Wats sent free on application. Q Designs and samples 
submitted for changes or new departures, Old Bore 
colours, as. Telegrams: FAMINES, BRADFORD 



SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

CATALOGUES FREE to PRINCIPALS SCIENCE NI 

Philip Harris & Co., Ltd 
BIRMINGHAM 

A HOME INDUSTRY 
RENOWNED FOR NEARLY 

TWO CENTURIES 

FRANCIS TUCKER & C° E° 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

CHURCH CANDLES OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

EACH CANDLE 
(95%, 750/, 65%, 55%, 25%) 

VEpa“
GENUINE BEESWAX 

STAMPED ON IT 

SANCTUARY OIL 
WICKS & FLOATS, INCENSE & CHARCOAL 
AND ALL CHURCH REQUISITES OF FINEST 

QUALITIES ARE ALSO SUPPLIED 

PRIOR LISTS and SAMPLES FREE on appliontIon to 

THE MANUFACTORY, PUTNEY; 011, 
31 ASHLEY PLACE,WESTMUISTER( London,S.W. 
and with which la Moonponated the Mosinee. of 

Joshua Cookshutt Co., 
68 86thflehl Street, LiVOIWOOL 

—• 



THE 

PATERNOSTER PRESS 

EXETER 

Are the Proprietors of a High-class 

Bookwork Printery and Publishing 

Business, and are prepared to estimate 

for and execute orders for Guide Books, 

Reviews, Catalogues, Brochures, &c., 

with accuracy and economy. a e 

Expert assistance given in the pro-

duction and publication of works for 
Schools and Colleges. 6 o d e 

Isaac Walton 
H/671 CLASSTAILORSd 07771723TS. Aerlie 

NOTED ECM 

Best Value, 
Best Style, 
Best Choice 

In all Branches of CLOTHING 
and General OUTFITTING 

FOIE GENTLEMEN AND BOYS. 
HOSIERY UNDERCLOTHING 
SHIRTS : COLLARS : GLOVES : TIES 
II ATS : CAPS : UMBRELLAS 
TRAVELLING TRUNKS BAGS 
BOXES : RUGS : DRESSING GOWNS 

&c., &c., at popular prices 

OUTFITS FOR SCHOOLS 
TENNIS :: BOATING :: &c. 

ISAAC WALTON & C° E° 
2415ireF= YORK asartr 



REYNOLDS & BRANSON LTD 

42262 ,6.66 2 6 
• 7„.nt , Tzfv, 

by • FS 0 0 

me've' t 

• BY ;Ir. , . VI 10 0 

MATO" C=1/1S 

KODAK c,= 6,:7,„„,. 

14, 
Commercial Street 

LEEDS 

T. CONING & SONS 
I1012. BUSINESS FOUNDED MO 

Tea Merchants, Family Grocers 
Provision Merchants 

FRENCH & ITALIAN WAREHOUSE. 

MEN • GREEN FRUIT SALESMEN 

ONLY ADDRESS 

28 THE PAVEMENT • YORK 

Purveyors to 
HIS MAJESTY'S 

FORCES 

Contractors to 
HIS MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT 

41 Special Reduction in Prices made to large 
Consumers 

(1. General Orders to the value of and 
upwards 

Q. Carriage paid to any Goods Station in 
Yorkshire 
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Dilworth & Carr 
HEATING AND VENTILATING 
ENGINEERS • IRONFOUNDERS 

rsr 

Hot Water Heating Apparatus • 
Steam Heating Apparatus 
Cooking Apparatus 
Laundry Appliances 
Catalogues Post Free 
Estimates Free 

WE are the actual Manufacturers of 
PIPES, FITTINGS, BOILERS, 

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES and CAST-
INGS of every description, and therefore 
can supply these at the lowest cost 

OFFICE, WORKS AND FOUNDRY 

BOW LANE, PRESTON 

HAYESTI\CH 
FOR 

RUBRICAL BEESWAX 
CANDLES of 

Highest Quality Highest Merit 
Authoritatively Approved 

Large Stocks of Finest "Special" 
SANCTUARY OIL 

PROMPT ORLIVFFV SATISYACTION 

ORDER NOW 

:2,1.7=11:%"acT 



BROWNBO 
`Telegrams: .Vmonenn.' L217i713E13TTooSLREET 

Phone: 3762 326P72

Established more than a Quarter of a Century to supply 

Reliable Goods at the lowest possible prices to the Cie., 
Religious Communities and Institutions, at Wheat. Prices. 

 PATTERNS AND ESTIMATES FREE. 

ALBS. ALTAR LINEN 

BLANKETS 

CASSOCKS CLOAKS 

COPES CHASUBLES 

CLOLHZ,zious 

DRAPERY 

EVERY INQUIRY 

t'ItiPut."*.  me"' 

FAMOUS 

V.Z7T-

GOWNS 

HATS, HOSIERY 

LACES 

RAINPROOF COATS 
50, 60, 

SUITS 

SILKS, SATINS, 

TAILORING 

nyVESTMENTS 

n= ""' " ".' "

Altar Societies and persons desirous of making up Tao 

meats can have the work prepared ready to put together. 

— PATTERNS. PRICES. gm., ON APPLICATION. — 

BROWNE BOWES & CO., LIVERPOOL 
xq 

J. W. BEAN & SON 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKSELLERS 
LETTERPRESS& LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS 

17 BOAR LANE. LEEDS 
Works: CARDIGAN WORKS, KIRKSTALL RD 

TECHNICAL, Scientific and Medina
Manuals of every description in stock 

Agricultural and Sanitary Text Books, a 
used in the Technical Schools and the York 
shire College, Travelling and Cycling Maps 
Anatomical Diagrams and Models. Maps 
Globes, Astronomical & Scientific Diagrams, 
T Squares, Drawing Boards, &c. 

ESTABLISHED 1857 

W. C. MILBURN 
Tailor 

51 GOODRAMGATE 
YORK 



GEO. W. MILBURN 
MODELLER & CARVER IN 
MARBLE • STONE & WOOD 

ins 

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK 
of every description 

REREDOS•ALTARS-TOMBS• MODEL-
LINGS FOR CEILINGS, &c., &e. 

//O 

BOOTHAM BAR•YORK 
ESTABLISHED ION TELEPHONE la 
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BYLAND TRINITY PRESERVED 

AT AMPLEFORTH ABBEY 

.7 , HERE i, preserved at Ampleforth Abbey an English 
alabaster group of the early part of the sixteenth century, 
depicting the Blemed Trinity, which is believed to have 

been discovered on the site of Byland Abbey. Before pro-
ceeding to a description of this carving, which measureu r5f 
by 5 inches, it might prove of interest to refer to the tabu-
term*s craft in England in the Middle Ages, and to consider 
some other examples of the Blessed Trinity which occur in 
privam and public collections. 

Alabaster is a crystalline form of calcium sulphate, and is 
found in beds in Staffordshire and Derbyshire, in the neigh-
bourhood of Tutbury and Chellaston, whilst lesser deposits 
occur elsewhere in England, as at Buttercrambe, near York. 
England throughout the mediaeval period, from the middle 
of the fourteenth century to the middle of the sixteenth, 
provided both the home market and the Continent with a 
considerable number of images and reredoses executed in 
native alabaster, examples of the latter being found in places 
as remote as Iceland, Venice and Dantaig. A large trade was 
carried on fo some hundred and fifty years, and since the 
panels which constituted the reredoses were readily portable, 
they spfead over the whole seaboard of Western Europe. 
In addition to the alabasters which went abroad in the ordm-
ary course of business, a considerable number left England 
at the period of the religious upheavals subsequent to the 
edge of Henry VIII, when the churchwardens of English 
churches sold their altar-pieces to foreigners more appreciative 
of their merits,. s and, unfortunately, it is to the continental 

we=eroMJC87e7 
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churches and museums that we must now tum in order to 
realise what the art of the native alabssterer was. 

The alabaster carvings. produced in England in mediseval 
times may be classified nit° three groups according to the 
shape of the panels and the character of their execution 
these may be described as follows: 

I. The earliest type of Carving, which was probably of 
London origin, depicwd the scenes in considerabhe relief 
upon oblong panels with carefully moulded sides this style 
was 111 vogue from 5350-5380. 

II. Following this appeared the embattled type, probably 
produced at York, between igflo-sxso, in which each panel 
is surmounted by a canted and embattled canopy, worked 
upon the seine piece of alabaster. 

III. The final variety, produced chiefly at Nottingham, 
in which the canopies arc of  on separate dabs, persisted 
from rpm till the cessation of the industry about ratio; 
in this period we fi nd a gradual and increasing degeneration 
in the quality and dmign of the work. 

The carving of the Blessed Trinity preserved at Ample-
forth is of the type commonly produced by the medixval 
slabsstermen, and it would appear from the somewhat crude 
character of the workmanship that it dates from the they 
part of the sixteenth century. This group shows us the Fa er 
as crowned and holding between His knees the crucified figure 
of Our Lord, which He supports with His left hand whilst 
with His right He bmtows His benediction. Upon the top of 
the moss rests the Sacred Dove which is placed sideways, 
wsing to the left of the specmtor, whilst at the foot of the 
ross is a globe. (Fig.r.) Though this example shows no traces of 

os original colouring n would formerly have had the crown 
and hair of gold, as also the edging of the robe, which was 
hued with scarlet the tom or crown of thorns was of green 
like the ground, which was powdered with white flowers 
having red centres—

. All full of (roof:AZ:Mt% and de." 

The Blessed Trinity frequently formed the centrepiece of 
too 



The Byland Trinity 

the rwedos placed above the altar of Out Lady or above 
the Jesus altar; examples of these may be seen in Ftxmch 

.churches today, preserved in their anginal wooden frame-
work, just as they left the workshop four hoodred ymni ago. 
Moreover numerous groups of oho Trinity arc preserved ht 
MIISeums and private collections both at home and abroad. 
I have illustrated here several examples which present unusual 
features. 

In the example from the Upper House, Madeley, where 
Charles II hid after the Battle of Worcester, rby r, the Sacred 
Dove as attacked by means of wire ; unfortunately, however, 
this h mining. (Fig. ad 

The specimen preserved in the British Museum has at the 
left foot of the Almighty the kneeling figure of a monk, who 
holds a scroll,' doubtless once bed with a petition to 
Our Lord. In this case the Dove is so placed as to face the 
observer. (Fig. 3.) 

The Trinity in the Victoria and Albert Museum, which is 
of very considerable sire, depicw the Almighty as holding 
above the crow a napkin in which are six souls. (Fig. 4.) 

In the fragment from St Edmund's Hall, Oxford, are two 
angels who hold a chalice to the feet of Our Lord. (Fig. S.) A 
somewhat similar group occurs in Kinlet Church, Salop. 

The Blessed Trinity was frequently introduced into the 
scheme of decoration employed on the alabaster tombs of the 
fifteenth century, and of obis um good examples are to be 
seen at Willoughbysin-the-Wolds, Vila anti Warrington. 
In the law case the Dove is depicted as hovering at some 
distance from the central figures. 

The last example I illustrate was formerly in the possession 
of Mr Harding. This dates from the close of the fourteenth 

to y, and shows us the Dove m disposed as to be looking 
upento the Father.a (Fig. 6.) 

r  6 4"1.2t 4 'gt1t,1%:14,== 
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Sonic of the continental examples have subordinate figures 
introduced, such as angels holding chalices to the hands and 
feet of Our Lord, and angels swinging censers. In an example 
in private possession, found in Spain, the kneeling figure of 
the donor, a bishop, in full vestments and mitre, holds in 
both hands his heart, which he offers to Our Lord, whilst 
from his mouth proceeds a scroll. An even more elaborate 
example is to be seen at Longpre, where we find the Trinity 
depicted between standing figures of Our Lady and St John the 

Several Trinities are to he seen in the Cluny Museum, 
Paris, and I have recently added to my collection an example 
found whilst digging a grave in the churchyard of Easley, 
Sniffolk, which though headless is of refined style. 

PHILIP NELSON, F.S.A. 

AMPLEFORTH v. BISHOP BAINES 
PART II 

IN Paling with the financial aspeft of the Baines and 
Ampleforth dispute, our judgements will be based less 
upon conclusions a:dyed t from the addition and sub-

traction of figures than from what we shall lean:. of the temper 
of men's minds at the time—their principles and prejudices, 
their strength and their weaknesses; taking thought the of 
the emotional atmosphere, which, though it cannot make 
black white or right wrong, crptes between them a grey 
neutral space with vaguely-defined boundaries—a sort of 
no man's land, where opposite factions will argue and quarrel, 
with  fairly good consciences, about their " rights," as they 
call them—in more precise language, their private and per-
Pnal advantage or glorification. We have only begun to 
understand a balance-sheet when we have settled to our mind 
what belongs to the credit and what to the debit side of the 
accout, or what has been rightly entered or wrongly omitted 
in its c nolumns. Before we are fitted to pass judgement upon
we should have looked deeper into it and tried to read the 
minds of those who drew it up, to discern, as nearly as we can, 
where they have drawn the line benveen what is honourable 
or dishonourable in thought and in act, and have asked ourselves 
whether they were justified in thinking and tiling as they did. 
And we must not let ourselves forget that men think and act, 
not according to abstract rule, but according to the temper 
or temperature of mind and heart at a given time or moment. 
A man is not a calculating machine: he is more or less of an 
artist, even when drawing up and straightening Oct the 
columns of a balance-sheet. Consequently, in a subjeft like 
this, considerations of personality, prejudice, passion, style, 

will 
and environment will present themselves and 

will have a good deal to say in deriding our verdict. 
Let us go back to the year lazy, three ynrs before the 

break-up, when Bishop Baines is still in Rome busily maturing 
his plans. He and Burgers and Rooker and Metcalfe are bound 

lot 
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by solemn promise—no matter what Downside may say or do 
—to establish a more or less monastic episcopal seminary in 
the Western District. On May 16th of that year Prior Burgess 
writes to the Bishop, reporting progreo on the Northern 
front in these terms " It would be a great trial to leave this 
' place (Ampleforth) and to have our past labours and 

cares as i were thrown away; but the first loss is perhaps 
the least.t  If we can preserve it we moat, basest the 
property now collected together is considerable and with 

buillfiZsrtiTaCOtr'd 
mu h 

ir frsoo,d s','eapndb%e Irerer. 
The 

d, 
is equal at least to (aeons more. One thing we have done 
which I hope will be of service. Lady Harland of lessee 
is dead—and her property about Byleed is on sale. We 
have purchased two farms of the bat land containing 
about 131 acres adjoining the old ruins. To pay for this, 
we shall have so sell the farm at Preston, left by Be 
Brewer, to Meors Talbot Sr Cooper, and ohs the French 
Funds in the same names. By ebb means tee shalt secure 
a considerable part of our property in our own names, 
which may cause them to be more civil and prevent 
their hindering us much in toe plans; and should tee 
be obliged et leave, tee may take with us surely as much 
as we have cleared to the house by our labours. Till we 
get thew tmnsfers made, it is advisable to raise no cause 
of suspicion to prevent the measure, and yetis account 
also Mr Rooker had better not set off  to carry 

a petition from Ampleforth (i.e. the three conspirators) to 
Rome. 

A brave stratagem I Bishop Baines is vastly pleased with 
it and commends the foresight of his allies. "I am delighted," 

he writes (June oth, slay), "that you are purchasing 
land and getting your property invested M it should be. 
This is a great point. You may regret to leave so delight-
lid a place, but remember that a nobler city row on the 
he  of the Tyber than that which was abandoned 
on those of the Xanthm." But let us see what the three 

Ampleforth in.), see domg. Secretly, behind the backs 
of their Superiors, but with applause from the Bishop 

Ampleforth v. Bishop Baines 
and the approval of their consciences, they are abusing the 
authority entrusted to them, by mating use of it to serve a 
private purpose of their own ; under a prant etence of urgency—
by their own showing there was abund tirne for an awk-
ward official interruption which might spoil their plans—
they are realising and spending trust funds they have no right 
to meddle with without the President's permission; and, 
des ire their vow of poverty, they are plotting to get the 
College property into their hands, with the express hope, 
if not 

fee
exa  the expreo intention, of 

he
large po, 

tion of it  themselves (Burgess reckoned, as he sttes in
later letter, that " our twelve years' administration

.
 . . . had 

brought in a clear balance of (ito,3ep "). The reader is asked 
to note how the Prior talks of Dr Brewer's house at Preston 
and of the French Funds as " our property," and how the 
Bishop expresses delight that " you " are getting "your 

Bleed
" invested as 

spa
 hould be. It is not unusual for the 

of a College to pak of the place as " his College 
rep" or fora Rector to speak of the Mission entrusted him as "  

Minion or for a Bishop to tall; of the diocese as " my " 
diocese; or fora colonel to talk of " my" regiment. But they 
would not treat or touch thefunds and property of the College, 
or Mission they,r diocese, or regiment, as in any sense their ovm, 
or do think of them as thir own. Such properties are

sacred trust—too sacred to bee handled indelicately even in 
talk. Burgess is not so scrupulous ; he warns us beforehand that 
he means. somehow to make capital out of is for the Bishop's 

EZT.; Todd rteEr.h.`.`,Mzt ="0::,',V,211Zttltrt 
enigmatically, that "the firsr loss is perhaps the 'least." We 
find him also of a mind to put mho pocket whatever his rimy 
unmonastic conscience will permit him. Yet how clean and 
untroubled this conscience is we may know from the fact 
that the letter quoted and Baines' reply to it have been eeoc. 
f 
eitT.keeys 

and 
 ,::`dteodbdcollUorlPer,V;roa ie view some pros-

petlive advantage to Ampleforth in the Byhod purchase, 
and that it was, to some small extent, an affectionate feeling 
towards the Cistercian ruins that made him eager to acquire 
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the property. But with the likelihood of leaving the neigh-
bourhood so clearly before his mind, any such decent senti-

ent will not have counted for much in the elaboration of 
the scheme. He did undoubtedly count upon this sentiment 
(in others) to excuse afterwards the irregularity of his act. 
And it did whitewash it to the view of many of the younger 
Laurentian. We, of half a century later, would have un-
hesitatingly given him credit for it but for these letters he 
chose ro leave behind him. In some later letters the true 
meaning of the purchase is made clearer still Two years 
afterwards (Sept. atrd, city), 13ainco writes to Burgess: 

" If they (Downside) do not submit most likely it will 
lead to a change of situations with you. If they do I will 
still have a seminary of my own, and if I can get you to 
help me in it, I will In the meantime let nothing induce 
you to pit your legal hold g" the property at 91*i:forte. 
Tinny order is given appeal to Rome:"Later still (April obh. 

!Sr), when news of the Brief of Secularisation has reached 
the Bishop, he write, agaantin : "I consider that we may fairly 

in fon, connientie icipate in execution. At all events 
decline giving anythin g sohioh might implicate you with 
the laws of tbe country (Mr Peas Act concerning Religious 
and their vows was then before Parliament) or may 
compromise my rights. This I have a right to expect from 
you and this I most solemnly and most positively require 
of you. —I have purchased a number of things from Mr 
Metcalfe, the list of which is left with Mr Mennell. 
Them must not be given up. I insist upon my tights.—
I hope you will also claim a proper compensation for 
the services you have rendered the Body individually. 
Also that yon will look to such Books and other articles 
put pantie induatria equirivistir. I mean both you 
and Rooker, If this is not allowed, and it should be 
something handsome, I trust you will not sign over any 
right to property held in your names. Above all, don't 
let yourselves be carried awn by what your Two viSitanis 
(President Birdsall and Provincial Robinson) will talk about let

the opinion of the public, your obligations 
11.e.iieivgiotbeselettersistbamiter's.Onotmine. 
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to the Body, Soc. &c. They will laugh at you if they find 
you weak enough to be overcome by them." This is 

plain talking and we learn from it several rote:resting facts 
First, that the Bishop believes himself to have some " rights
which are not likely to be accepted as M accordance with 
monastic law and custom. Secondly, that Burgess, at the 
emmination of his accounts before leaving, is not to be per-
suaded to modify them Rewording n, such laughable ideas 
as those of "honour, the opinion of the public, their oblige-

to the Body, &c. Soc." thirdly, that if the appointed 
commissioners won't accept the accounts presented, they must 
be made to swanow them: and, fatly, that the accounts are 
going to be naughty,—so naughty that the Benedictines 
will consider them mean and the public may, perhaps. pro-
nounce them dishonourable. 

On September zoth, iliam the following petition was 
handed in to Prior Burgess, signed by seven out of the eleven 
members of his Community 

"Rev. Fr Prior,—We the undersigned Religious, beg 
leave to represent that often in common with ounelvm 
you have lamented that there is not in Saint Lawrence's 
that union and cordiality, than 'ea and happineas, 
that prep,mtion for after life Sy attention to Religion 
and le mg which should exist man Ecclesiastical 
Seminary and a Religious House 
"That we believe that, as you have often declared, 
it was nothing but a teal for Religion, for the Bene-
dictine Order, and for St Lawrence's which induced 
you te consent to be placed at the head of this estab-
lishme., and that you would be most happy m resign 
the chuge—if you conceived the prosperity and ad-
antage of the Community required it 

" That after the mon sermus consideration, we give it 
as our conscientious opinion that Sr L,wrence's can 
never serve the ends of ire Institution till it commences 
a different system of things under other superiors : 
"We, therefore, the undersigned, being the whole of 
the CommunityFr sub-Prior (Rooker), Fr Procurator 
(Metcalf and Be) Br Vincent Dinmore excepted, painful 

coy 
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as it may be to us, consider it a duty we owe to the Bene-
dictine Order to beg that you would be pleased, now 
that our Very Rev President is with us, to suffer as to 
have at our head another superior, under whom we 
may peaceably and successfully pursue the objects which 
at our Prof.sion we andouily embraced..—N.B. Br V. 
Dinmore has declared publicly that he perfectly concurs 
in this opinion, but begs to decline attaching his sig-
nature. He thinks the same might be accomplished by 
other means." 

This petition took the Prior by surprise. Only a couple of 
years back Bishop Baines, on B.gess's report, had, as Card. 
Cappellari informed the President, commended the Ample-
forth Community as being all that it should be"—in Mohas-

co quod at i Ampleforth amnia rite peracta e.e." 
But the Religious had been growing out of touch with their 
Prior for some while. They had become a distinctly unhappy 
Community. The Prior was not a good enough atkor to be 
able to con eel his thoughts and feelings from those who 
lived with him. He had moctuded in keeping them very much 
in the dark about what was going on between Bain. and St 
Gregory's. But it was a hostile darkness, one that seemed 
to conceal an evil presence. They felt that theyno longer had 
their Prior's confidence. Their instincts warned them that 
he was busied with secret plottings which somehow we
concerned with themselves. They told of tbis feeling after
wards, and how the le.ers that came in from outside were 
jealously examined and there seemed to be an unfriendly 
eye always kept upon themselves. Secret scheming has a way 
of betraying itself by its very secrecy. It shows itself in the 
constraint of a man's attitude ; poops through the rents in 
his talk; bulges out, as we may say, from his person as he goes 
about his duties. Anyhow the Aropleforth Community had 
turned against Baines and his party, were now in hill sympathy 
with their Downside brethren, and had taken the opportunity 
of the President's visitation to put an end to an uncomfolo 
able state of affairs. But Burgess did not resign. 

It was at this visitation that Prior Burge.'s accounts were 
first called in question. They were, indeed, signed by the 

lo8 
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President (Birdsall) and his Secretary (Fr Bede Poldinry, 
but with an important reservation—the qu.tion of thee
borrowed try (reservata quaestione. de pecuniis commod o 
arteptis). This, under the Ad Constitutions, was a formal 
notice to the Prior of impeachment, at the next General 
Chapter, on the charge of a grave mismanagement of moneys ; 
the penalty being deprivation of his pr.ent office, and in-
ability to be eletted to any office whatsoever in the Congre-
gation, for twelve years—unless a General Chapter should 
think fit to abbreviate the term (v. Constit. Cong. Alegi. 
0.S.B., Cap. VII, 27 ). The Hyland purchase was, of course, 
the disturbing element in the accounts—not the mere fact 
of the purchase, but the borrowing and juggling with moneys 
in the payment for it. The reader will remember that Burgess 
said in a letter to Bishop Baines, "To pry for this (clot ByLand 
farm) we shall have to sell the farm at Preston . and also 
the French Funds." He forthwith sold both inv.tments, 
calling in (so the visitation accounts say) funded propmry 
to the 311101. of L7,829 es. od., and selling land to the amount 
of L2,691 qr. Ed.—a total of Loss. yes. Ed. This sum should 
have been ample for his purpose. The full cost of the Hyland 
estate, including lawyer's exp.., was only Zr edyo, leaving 
him a margin of nearly Le,000 to buy stock with and begin 
work on the land. But so simple and straightforward a trans-
artion did not suit his purpose fl e utilised the occasion to 
borrow aocao from Wright's Bank at York—a sum which 
remained on mortgage—and also an additional is,318 ts. ; 
re-investing 4979 of it, and spending what remained in the 
purchew of Wylie's Farm rtost price L410), and in current 
expenses—where it is as untraceable as  five pound note 
that has been changed into a pocket-full of loose pennies. 
One has to remember that up till then, the College had been 
represented as in a most prosperous state, with a mhool of 
n.rly. eighty boys paving high pensions for those days—

distanctly aristocratic school—and that Prior Burgess had 
begun the quadriennium with a handsome unburthened 
uariml and 2 Wamc io ho bo favour. Yet somehow, in We three 
years, the Prior had spent km,y2o 7s. 6d. of realised capital 
and 45,318 v. ltd. of borrowed monry, making in all £t7,838 
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or. sd, and still had not met his liabilities; according to his 
own statement he had been allowing the iutereat on the 
bank-mortgage to accumulate. It was this revelation of a 
spendthrdt polies- which caused the two visitants to demur 
to the balance-sheet, and which raised talk among Lauren-
tians of a wicked and ruinous extravagance, of a misdicaction 
of moneys, and of a College either foolishly or mahthously 

"If r2d:: ;n:gg% nzri'°i:Totthi., the Prior had beth 
guilty of any pecuniary malpractices other than Constitu-
tional and monastic ones. These. however, to my mind, are 
clear enough. And I think it more than probable the Prior 
would never have me th as he did if he had not felt sure he' 
would not be called upon to face the General Chapter, 
summoned to rocet ha the summer of 18do. What he did was, 
so it seems to me, a premeditated defiance of the Benedictine 
constitutional law,. and a challenge totes Benedictine superiors 
to do their worst. I sty' premeditad ' because he himself 
had been pthsent at thee General Chapters and in thiss had 

toe his signature to the law he had openly disobeyed—a 
law " sub poet. ad arbitrium Capituli sequentis infligendl." 
He could not help but be conscioui, alto, that he was leaving 
his successor in an anious and awkward. position. His private 
letters show that mended not promise himself more than a 
few months' enjoyment of his proud bargain. Someone else 
would have to endure the privilege or pain of that. He laughed 
afterwards at Prior Towers" antics,' as he described them, 
when he took it upon his shoulders. However, I do not charge 
him with the schoolboy trick of maldng face at his master when 
he sees himself about to be on the safe side of the fence. 
It vroold be unjust even  suspect him of cowardice. What he 
had done was simply hbelie had wanted all the time to do—
what he may even have blieved it best to do. He had thrown 
down the glove in the way a reckless ma will do, encouraged, 
perhaps, but not impelled to it, by hent o iera  that he 
would soon home, e and out of his Superior's reach. 
est deo," he te a little later. Hewas already " step 't 

s. a.e.s...oft, regrow a.om.cvcthliaa =hangs 
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in so far " in the resentment of his brethren  that it could egot 
matter much if he waded in deeper. One should remember 
that he was a yeoman farmer by breeding and instinth. He 
loved the land and had been buying and renting small parcels 
of it all the term of his priorship. I think it incontestable that 
he had done admirably by it during the fi rst two guadrien-
niums of his reign. When he took up office in 1818, the College 
farm war a thing of 'I. account. During the ptheeding four 
years (i 814-18 8), with but a small school, the cost of bought 
pgovisions reached £4„773 is. 8d.; with a larger school, in his 
ABrst term (1818-thiss), we find the bought provision bill 
lowered to ,(3,hat to 8d. %Vida a bigger atablishments ill 
in his second term (182,18s6), the bill is still further reduced 
to gags soli 9d. This means that, under Burgess' rule, the 
College was beginning to live more and mere completely, 
and satisfactorily, on the produce of its farm. Naturally, 
there is a somewhat compensatory increase of the cost of 
production on the same side of the balance sheet. Between 
1814 and e8r8 the " Husbandry and Gardening" item totals 
4567 gr. 5d.; between 1818 and 1822 it /9 a trifle Du—
Lgsz opr. Id. but between t flag and i8z6 it has grown to 

1,zys ps. cad. But though we may accept these " Husbandry 
items as representing the full expenditure on the farm, we 
may not suppose that the " Provisions " items disclose its 
full profio. There will have been certain market sales and cash 
payments. Hence we must credit it with a varying proportion 
of another item in Burgess's balance sheets, labelled " Articles 
sold "—perhaps, the better half of it. This item, in the 
quadriennium preceding his first term of office, is L202 17, od. 
Mainly, I should think, by Burgess's farming industry, between 
r818 and 1822, it becomes more than trebled, stilteaching 
L619 16r. a; between Illar and sfle6, it is l further 
increased to 4844 igr. sd.—a remarkable development of 
the cash-over-the-counter takings. Altogether we have, to 
my mind, the most persuasive evidence that Burgess and 
Metcalfe could run a farm with creditable resulth—when their 
hearts were in their work and hoe a to do well. But 
all went wrong after 1806 when Hyland was purchased. 
Though the Procurator has now the Hyland produce as an 
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additional source of supply, the " Provisions " item jumps 
balk again to ,C,,006 170. jd.,• the " Husbandry " expenses 
expand to ‘3,roo 299 II, Ed.: and there A but a trifling increase 
of about ,C Attic'. sold"; whilst the Prior has spent 
‘12,2,2o 20.6d. of capital and incurred debtsof [3.308 erd. 
plus 

hash
 unpaid interest on the Lyomo mortgage —mod all 

he  to show for A A the Ryland farm (DI,562), Wylie's 
farm (6450), Cod a mall invegtment of Lnyu. A year later 
(1E30), when the ex-Prior handed in his accounts before 
leaving, the state of affairs is much worse. The mortgage 
upon the Hyland purchase is now doubled by a second b,000 
loaned by the York Bank, and there are acknowledged un-
paid bills to the tune of [ 0 494 66 yd., but which when 
presented to the Prior's successors reached the total of 
L0,395 or. 2d. Against this latter item the College is credited in 
Burgms:s balance Mee with ‘0,780 50. ,yd. unpaid pensions 
—of this sum, according to Fr Allanson's careful and judicial 

,koning the College only received [634 8s. yd.; as much 
[790 oft. rd. had afterwards to be struck out as bad debts 

another Z3o8 has. od. as disallowed, representing pensions 
Arcady paid or passions not yet due. 

.1 statement was made at the thne, time Prior Burgess left 
Me College without CO)' money M the house and with its 
bank account overdrawn. Both these statements were indig-
nantly denied by the ex-Prior and declared at the official 
inquiry to be not-proven. Fr Allanson's careful investigations 
have since verified them to the full. He actually went to the 
trouble of procuring Burgess' account at Wright's Bank. 
He could ask for it because it was not really a private but a 
College account. He found there that the whole of the money 
borrowed from the Bank had been withdrawn on April 04th, 
ofi3o, and that there was an overdraft of [CO od. This 
investigation at the Bank revealed also a comous fa°. When 
Burgess was asked by the Commissioners (deputed by the 
Premdent to examine and pass his accounts), to explain how 
the second mortgage of ‘3,000 had been spent, he gave as 
0,12 of the items a BUM Of Zpo deferred payment made to 
the Bank of two years's per at interest on the first mort-
8.8%a £3,000. Burgess' bank account showed that this 
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interest had been met and paid out of the College moneys 
regularly as it became due. As therefore the College had paid 
the [too interest (and a further instahnent of L77 od.) 
befo the second £3,000 was borrowed, from the which a 
separate L30o was extracted by Burgess for the express pur-
pose of paying that very same interest, it is clear that the 
College had been called upon to pay the £00lo twice over—
and dm Bank only received it once. May we not ask with Fr 
Allawon," Was this a book fide to  1" 

I have no Mtention of making critical analysis of Prior 
Budgess' final balance sheet. Sr has been done more than once 
before by men much better fitted for the task. One [king 
they have all said, which for justke' sake should be set down 
here in its favour, and that is—the figures in the balance sheet 
tally very exactly with room in the Procurator's books, with 
only such slight error as should be sec down to inadvertence. 
le n a truthful summary of the actual College receipts and 
expenditure. I ought also Co no that Burgess could not have 
made it a satisfactory balance sheet, if he had tried his but. 
Without rigid and self-denying cconomv—and Burgas & Co. 
were not then of a mind or temper to be cheese-paring M the 
College administration or to be close-fisted in the manage-
ment of the land—the Byland purchases would inevitably fail 
to pay proper interest on the money for a year or 
two at Imst. Meanwhile, the curent credit-account would 
be Me poorer by about [Loa, a 

r
year than it had been in 

previous years, and unless this loss be mode good ho increased 
school and farm profits of equal magnitude, there must be, 
and would be, a big annually-growing deficit. A rapidly in-
creasing debt, between 1826 and z 8,o, should, therefore be 
looked for in the accounts—and forgiven, if we condone the 
Byland and other " flutters " the Prior and Procurator in-
dulged themselves in. But what an Amplefordian cannot 
readily forgive is, first, the last twelve months' reckless and 
sinful expenditure, and, secondly, the Prior's want of any 
decent consideration of Amplefordian in is  rather, 
his indecent consideration of the intermts of Prior Park, 
whenever and wherever the welfare of both came into contadt. 

Let me show what I mean by a few instances selected from 
003 
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items in the balance sheet. Them happened to beat Ample-
iorth, living in the Community, a certain Mr Mennen,
retired tradesman, introduced by the Prior, who paid a small 
pension for his keep and who of money in the College funds, 
amounting in all to 4,683. This man, with the blessing of the 
brethren, and to their relief, was transferred with his money 

? Prior Park. But at the break-up, it was discovered that the 
Prior had taken out of the Coilege funds, on his account, 
4z,o50 (the York bank-book said fz,zoo) I The Benedictine 
Commissioners questioned this iten3. The man had paid no 
pension, low as it was, since the Chapter of 0826. He had rho 
borrowed from the Procurator's office 4r1 3.f. 6d. How then 
was this wonderful increase of the capital sum accounted for
Five per cen, compound interest would not yield so large a 
profit in theftime, and it was handicapped xvith the unpaid 
pension and the debt. The Prior refused to explah, He could 
nake his own terms with his boarders. He would not suffer 
the unpaid pension nor the debt to be deduZled. He absolutely 
refused to sign his name out of the Hyland deeds unless this 
rem was passed. Then Fr Placid Metcalle's recent legacy of 

d4zo was debited to the College as 4r94., by a similar super-
ompound interest improvement. The eePoor himself, 

who had brought nothing to the monastery, carried off with 
him £005—"from the present," he said "of parents and 
others to him and little enough considering his long services
—although the nt books have but the one single item 
credited to him,accou 4197 14.s. 61., entered in December, 0809, 
the month when he petitioned Rome for separation from the 
Order.' Another singular item was the sum, £060 lot. ad., 
Paid in by his uncle, Fr Bede Burgess, as " present " to the 
College—the word "present" in the original entries had been 
recently changed to lent." Then there were Bishop Baines' 

ribs."'gt  I in  upon my rights," hew rote (Sept. z3rd, 
08.19). He tells us what some of them a . " I have purchased 

ee M 
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a number of things from Mr Metcalfe (counterpanes and other 
College requisites), the for of which is left with Mr Mennell. 
These must not be given up." But why should he be troubled 
about them if money had passed and the transactions had been 
ordinary business ones ? No one, in law or conscience, could 
deny him possession of what he had actually bought and paid 
for. Surely, the" two visitants "could not " talk Anna Boom, 
the opinion of the frublie,your,  obligations to the Body," Be., in 
order to dissuade the Prior from giving the Bizhop the ,slue 
of his money. But this was also a singular transaction. The 
Procurators books of that period have no entries at all of 
money pant in by the Bishop or by an

t
y one deputed by him! 

A still more singular transaction was he driving away from 
Ampleforth to Prior Park of the famous herd of cattle. The 
Ampleforth tradition is—and it has nor been contradicted—
that the cattle were taken away before the settlement, with-
out anybody's leave or knowledge. Leave to retain them 
was granted by the Commissioners.. the settlement upon 
paymem of their value. it is not clear that payment was made 
even then until it 

accu 
was asked for. Dr Burgess was stomed 

to speak of them as.Mr Metcalfe's cattle. Yet they were bought 
with Ampleforth money, housed and fed for several lean months 
on the Ryland farm, were included in Hunter's (Burgess') 
valuation and are credited to Ampleforth in the balance sheet. 
No direct injustice was done in this in and Ampleforth, 
perhaps, had the better of the bargainstance but could there be 
clearer instance of Burgess' rudenms and want of considera-
tion than this compulmry bargain ? And these instances could 
be greatly augmenmd if ow told how dm Prior saw to it that 
the wardrobo of all who went to Prior Park were first hand-
somely refurnished where needed, at the cost of the College 
they were deserting, leaving the College to collect pad
from such parents as were willing and able to give it. These 
instance, to coy thinking, show very clearly the temper of 
the ex-Prior's mind. What Prior Park needed, Ampleforth 
must, if possible, be made to supply; and it was he and he 
alone who should judge what is right and fitting to take or 
beave, without care what other people may say about it. A 
Prior and his Council haver ather wide administrative powers, 
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in the way of bestow', kindness, charities, gifts and the like; 
Prior Burgess stretched them powers to the utmost. 

Allusion has been made to Hunter's valuation of the farms. 
and also to the unpaid pensions. It is mainly upon these two 
items I rely in order to justify the statement made m the 
previous arlicle that Burgess' final accounts have been " dilk 
gently manipulated to cover a deficit." One usually does 
that sort of thing by thr. processes (0) by stretching out 

es an abnormal limit such assets as are elastic enough to ben 
pansion—" inflation "is the technical to  ; (0) by ar

tically furbishing up bad assets and making them look as good 
as new ; and (3) by a useful forgetfulness of debts and unpaid 
bills. HIMICI'S valuation of the farm stock and belongings:—
on a brand new plan, specially devised for the =anon, 
which not the stock and produce and farm requisites only, 
but every stick and straw, stray dung deposit, wrapped im-
plement and ancient fixture is included and priced at top 
value—is an admirable example of the fi rst process. By it the 
modest farm-assets reach the surprising figure of go On. 6d.; 
these same assets, re-valued afterwmds, at Prior Towers' 
inwance, by the old procem were judged to be worth, at 
market price, no more than iy,„34m.er. (Li,65a plus iygy 
the prim paid by Bishop Baines for the cattle taken away)—
an " inflation" of them to between three and four times 
their just value. The unpaid pensions item is a good instance 
of the second process. Here bad debts to the incredible amount 
of . .yoc. Wis. mi. (bi four years), together with pensions not 
owing or only owingin part, are mixed up so neatly with the 
good debts, that you can't tell one froni the other ; 

s- 
milled, 

XXimwthey make the brave show of L104.9+ do. tel. ; when realised 
.they brought in no more than £614 9,. Yd. (I should add here 
that this particular item caused much talk and wrangling, 
because Dr Burgess obstinately refused to have the items 
verified, denying anyone, even the Papal Commissioners, a 
sight of the Pension-book.)Then, by help of the third process 

make Hale of this; one does so very easily overlook or 
forget such nasty things as unpaid bills—Burgess' balance 
sheet is made to tell ordy of £3,494 6s. owing to creditors ; 
his successors were successfully dunned Or £0,3, or. ad.— 
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a difference of about Zip°. Altogether, over and above a big 
administrative deficit openly acknowledged, we have here 
a disguised deficit of somewhere near ‘6,00in—well enough 
disguised to be spared rude comment at the Inv.tigation 
and Minos, well enough hidden to escape notice altogether. 

I leave the reader to draw his own conclusions from the 
above figures. They are gathered from the results of Pro-
vincial Robinson's and Fr Allanson's enquiries. I do not know 
exactly what to think myself When I wrote the History. of 
A mplef arth Abbey, I was convinced that amateur farming

the grand scale, with a reckless expenditure and no anxiety 
about profits, would explain everything. I was satisfied that 
both deficits were due to a sinfully careless administration—
seeing that the experts had found nothing to suggest intrigue 
or minippropriation in the expenditure columns—nothj, 
more blameable than a liberal abuse of the Prior's authority 
in secretly. securing to Bishop Baines and party certain openly-
demanded "rights." I do not, however, feel so convinced 
of it now. I have learned since then that Dr Baines claimed 
as a right" an annuity of init. for as many years as he did 
certain valuable service at Ampleforth ; this annuity was paid 
him acmrding to old custom, whilst her as Coadjutor-
Bishop. but refused him by the President when be succeeded 
Dr Collingridge I do not doubt that Prior Burgas will have 
admitted this " right" and made it good. When dealing ebb 
the Bishops' other " rights " alluded to in the letter we have 
quoted, I am also less impressed now by Burgess' statement so 
Bishop Smith that " we (Burgess, Metcalfe and Rooker) were 
determined on our part to show the most perfect disinter.ted-
ness, agreeably to your Lordship's recommendations and our 
ovvn feelings, and gigned the Deed without any: promise or 
hope of remuneration" being not at all co.mced of the 
sincerity of their "show " of disinterestedness, and aware 
that, though Rooker took away with him nighing but the 
viaticum (iro), Metcalfe only Ligg, and Burgess Loss, the 
three of them, when they r.ch Prior Park, are solid enough 
men of property to be accepted as " responsible for two large 

ms borrowed for this Establishment " (Prior Burgess' letter 
to Baines dated NoIember with, i830). But, to tell the truth, 
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I have been first of one mind and then of another all thewhile 
I have been writing this article. I believe that Dr Burgess was 
an honest man according to his lights—coloured wmewhat by 
the glare of Baines' Prior Park firework displays. I believe 
also ohm he was a truthful man, though "politic" in his 
speech, and one whose phrasing has to be carefully watched. 
The worst we know of him is that he had a mind to take away 

labours, shat 
am iiicTh ieline,ehaft2eazdhom 

approved 
of this 'desire, that what he willed Ie could carry of without 
fear of snious conwguencm, and that, being a resolute man, 
be was more likely than not to eitecute what he had planned. 
And yet i dart not say that he did so. He has given us every 
reason to think he did, has furnished us himself with docu-
mentary and circumstantial evidence almost as complete as 
one could have wished for but—there are Robinson's and 
Allanson's stamments that the ' expenses ' column is a truthful 
summary of the moneys paid out by the Procurator and 
recorded in Ms books, and, well—conscience is apt to make 
cowards of us the last moment and he was at bottom a 
good man and, when not beside himself with anger or per-
turbed about his rights," a gentleman. 

There xvas one very good man, a pious and devoted monk, 
whose opinion every one valued, at one time Baines' devoted 
and admiring friend, who, disillusioned, denounced the artion 
of Baines and -his party as nothing less than robbery. This 
was Fr j Fenn, Glover. There is no enemy so ruthless and so 
unforgiving as an embittered friend. Fr axillanson blames Fr 
Bennet for his virulent exposition of Baines' and Burgms' 
methods at the meeting of General Chapter in 083o. Certainly, 
it did mischief by furnishing matter for ill-natured gossip 
and irresponsible accusation. But we do not know that he said 
anything that was not fairly justified by documentary evidence 
in his possession. He must have known far more than any 
one the did, and much more than we can possibly learn now. 
With the President's approval he had made it his business to 
instrurt. himeelf R. Me farts and to and Me evidence. He may 
be dmcribed as the chosen attorney and counsel for the proae-
cution. No other monk, whilst he lived, took any active 
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interest in the caw. Prior Towers talked much and did little. 
Fr Bennet died on May ',vb. 1834. It is recorded in his 
biography that "on finding his dissolution coming on and 
entertaining little hope that the long-delayed Arbitration 
would mer take place to adjudicate on the affairs of Ample-
forth, he committed to the flames 

erta 

all his letters and papers 
which threw light upon 

racters 
past 

pf 
orc
ceedin Eccl

irip and which he thought 

, 
compromised the cha o ,iastics, and, by so 
doi , he deprived the Benedictines of the means of obtaining 
that justice which so long was the object of his wishes." 
Bishop Bain, lay low, as we say, as long as Fr Bennet was 
living, and his offensive against Ampleforth was initiated won 
after his death. Yet we may not urge this point against the 
Bishop. Prior Towers and Fr Bennet, when they called for 
an enquiry, had done w by letter, in an irregular and offensive 
manner. erty properly, from his point of wew Bishop Baines 
had denied x. He wrote to Prior Towers. "When you pass 

this way, which I hope you will do soon . you shall 
have all the accusations answered—if you will confine 
them m matte. of mistake, difference of opinion, or 
a, other points with which honest and upright men 
can -be charged," and he bade him " inform Mr Glover 
Mat I consider his letter to Mr Burgess as an intended 
affront and have forbidden the latter to answer

Nevertheless, this incident is of importance as evidence that, 
before the " Investigation " took place, the Ampleforth case 
had been practically withdraw, and, indeed, it was only 
included in the " Investigation " because of a Chapter doom 
ment, drawn up for the purpose of strengthening the Bene-
dictine defence against Bishop Baines' aggressive attack upon 
Downside, upon President Birdsall, and upon the Bath Mission. 
We shall consider this document later. 

We come now to the so-called "Investigation." Let me 
my at the beginning that it has right to be called an " In-
vestigation " at all. It was not intended by the Holy See nor 
the Benedictine superiors to be anything but an " Arbitra-
tion." Both aid, bad grievances and had appealed to Rome 
about these grievances and a commiasion agreed to by both 
parties was ordered to sit upon them, hear both sides, adjudi-
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cate acceptable terms 

m 
and bring abeam a reconciliation. It 

ias a peace conference and no sense a Committee of Dyes-
gatiom or a judical court of Appeal. It was Baines' and Bur-

gess' policy, then and afterwards, to give it the form, and 
attribute to it the authority and dignity of a Court of Assize. 
The last paragraph of the Bishop's elaborate address begins 
with ohms words "Ina case of such importance where 

charges of such enormity are made against a Bishop, 
before a tribunal composed in great part of Bishops, 
acLing under the immediate delegation of the Head of 
the Church, I respectfully submit that both parties 
should be examined upon oath, and that no charges should 
be submitted for investigation but such as some individual 
is prepay d to make an affidavit that he believes to be 
true." This rhetorical trick of Baines', by which he poses, 

not as the unprovoked aggrmsor in each and all of the matters 
before the Court, but as a meek and Mimed innocent bringing 
a libel-action against nide and loose-tongued opponents, 
had one intended effect —it helped to bark investigation 
and, though both sides had a full and patient hearing, and 
questions were asked and ans rs given, and the final decisions 
were wise and unprejudiced,we the was no attempt made to 
clear up misunderstandings, no consequent renewal of friend-
ship, and the peace that ensued was a covertly hostile one.. 
It is not the simple truths and facts which can be affirmed upon 
oath which call for investigation. It is the hearsay evidence, 
the unfounded report, the badly-remembered phrase, the 
misconstrued motive—the obscuritiesof word and act which 
lead to misapprehensions, deflections of judgement, false 
inferences and embittered feeling—it rt such things as these 
which ask to be removed or made straight by friendly enquiry 
and discussion. Left undisturbed they a& like ferments, 

generating fresh doubts and suspicion, creating new mis-
nderstanding, and corrupting what little friendship may have 

survived. The Baines Plo,70 Ampleforth question was in no 
sense settled  and hid to rest by the Arbitration. There had 
been no real investigation in the proper meaning of the word. 
Burgess pleaded not guilty, and made a more or less satisfactory 
explanation of certain financial obscurities. The explanation 
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was accepted. But it was not satisfactory enough to brand the 
Laurenuans as calumniators in the charges they had made. 
Neither was it satisfactory enough for then rbiters to waft 
from Ampleforth a public retraction of a thing that had 

- been said. Most of the items set down for enquiry were 
withdrawn by Fr Robinson without any dimussion. They 
were understood to be direct accusations, such as called for 
some sort of proof before sn explanation need be offered. 
Fr Robinson had neither letters nor documents to prove 
anthing. 

I must excuse myself from commenting upon Dr Burgess' 
printed circular. I have no space left to do it satisfactorily, 
and there are one or two poi. of better importance. One is 
the Letter of the General Chapter to the Cardinal Prtfect 
of Propaganda. This is Do Baines' report of this document. 

"In the year 583o, the General Chapter of the Bene-
dictine Monks assembled, about 26 in number. Of these 
so signed a letter to the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda 
solemnly attesting that the Rev. Messrs Burgess, Rooker 
and Metcalfe had secretly and in violation of their 
solemn oaths, mortgaged the property of the monastery 
which they had left, to the amount of Ls dfoo, and carried 
the sum away, the Superiors of the Congregation being 
compelled to submit these enormous injustices to 
prevent the whole property of the monastery from being 
sold by auction, which the above-named gentlemen 
threatened, if their terms were not complied with. 
I doubt whether a similar instance of a calumny in so 
numerous a body of religious superiors can be found 
in the history of the Christian Church." I will now give 

a faithful translation of the passages in the document referred 
to which relate to Ampleforth 

Most Eminent Cardinal, 
We, the Fathers of the English Benedictine Causation, assembled 

according to custom in General Chapter, feel ottmelom hound to 

But, first la ussay that w are unspeakably grateful to you and 
to Me Holy See for your Good Will. It is on this we rest in the 
troubles that medic[ us. We shall never to  die many Hodnumm 
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we have rec.. from y.r Eminence and frinn the Sacred Congre-
gation over you preside to our unbounded satisfaction. 

Me refrain from fatiguing your Eminence nth a repetition in full 
of the long story already knom to you from our pnwious 

may be allowed to state that the threw brethion Mo have left 
us Bela the highest offices in our Monastery of St Lawrence. and tat, 
because of the iniquitous laws of this our kingdom, which denies 
Religion the right to possess anything. nearly all the monistic property 
stood in their names. The thing might he deemed incredible and 
unheard of, nevertheless it' s a fact that the Prior and his two assocates, 
in spite of the oath Oa H. N.M. made by Min on sewer. previous 
occasions. (tit in Formula. Conatitutionum Ilk and without the 
knowledge or counsel of superiom or of Me rest of their brethren, 
secretly mortgaged our land for the sum of &mom although to do so 
is strictly forbidden byour la. —that moreover, they threatened 
s, if we did not .nsent to their iniquitous conditions, so far from 

consenting to release to us the goods of the monastery, they on. 
sell dose goods under the hammer. And Milst this is the real state of 
the rase, they go about telling everybody they have nothing of out:

withquivocation. for they mime to allow . to see an a.ount.book, 
out which it is impossible for us to pass judgement upon their 

accounts; this book they ha. Mken away and still refuse to give up; 
in consequence, after an examination of the accounts they have left 
behind them the capitular Fatliets have been led to think that in 
all probability there's a bigger deficit than we nom inclined to sus-
pent. 

But the thing to be most lamented is not so much the loss of money as 
the injury done to Religious Discipline. Greedy of nowIty. unstable, and - 
ave. from regular Mscipline. our Juniors have Men making poor 
work of their spiritual ex m.. TIM we attribute partly to the neg. 
gen. of their late Superiors a. partly to the novel teachings. instill. 
Mt, their min., Mich have led them to make WA of solemn vous 
and of their superiors' commands." . . . ithe remainder of the Letter 
deals with the Bath Mssion). 

Given at our Monastery of St Lawrence, on the Fe. of St Appolli-
nazis, July shrd, x8m. 

A good many years ago, I was permitted to make a copy 
of Bishop Baines' address to the Arbiters from his own MS. 
(the property of the Bishop of Clifton) and was hurt and 
ashamed when I wrote down Bishop Baines' rhetorical outburst 
against the Chapter of 5830. A day or two later, I followed 
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on with copies or excerpts made from the printed Pooricia 
in the case of Baines and the English Benedictin.—Bishop 
Bain.' own copy, also in the Clifton Archives; No. aq in the 
seri. of Documents hid before Propaganda is the above 

Later from the General Chapter." When I read it my 
first feeling was one of relief, and my next was one of wonder 
that the Bishop could have had the face to make such an 

false the 
prewnce of five men who had signed the document itself. 
A comparison of the two versions will show that Baines was 
wrong in stating that the Fathers of Chapter accused the 
Bishop's friends of mortgaging the property to the amount 
of C5,000 and parry* Me money mossy he was wrung again 
in asserting that they charged the trio with threatening to 
sell by auction the whole property of the Monastery, 'unless 
their' niquitous terms were complied with. The document has 
nothing about carrying £5,000 or any other SIM away ; 
and the words " bona Monasterii " do not mean " the whole 
property of the Monastery." The Chapter document is en& 

epression, restrainedly truthful, and confines its assertions 
to statements of undeniable fact. On the other hand the 
Bidrop's story is an artistic perversion of the truth. And this 
came from the mth of a man who, in so lordly a manner, 
proclaimed himself ready to confirm his statements by oath 
and challenged his adversaries to do likewise I 

I have no room for more. It is a miserable story and might 
well have been left untold —indeed, it would have been allowed 
to retain the legendary shape chance gossip had given it, but 
for Fr Thomas Abbot's anti-Ampleforth crusade. It was 
said at the time "Bee, how these Benedict es love one 
another !" But it is the un-Benedictine character and methods 
of Drs Baines and Burgess that made the mischief. If Bishop 
Bain. had opened his mind and heart to his brethren at 
Downside and Ampleforth, and laid bare his needs and difficul-
ties, as a brother among brethren, Downside would have dealt 
generously with him and, whether they agreed with his plans 

or not, would have tern him service and given himGod-speed ; 
Ampleforth, I think, would have stripped itself of all but its 
honour and existence to help him. B. he must begin with 
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secret negotiations and conferences within closed doers
forgetting he is dealing with brethren, he makes use of dip-
lomatic methods to set one against the other, s.tching an 
advantage from an unguarded word or a rash promise: when 
these methods fail him, he makes open personal war against 
all who oppose him, hurting them how and where he can, not 
disdaining to use the wrestler's trick of waiting and watching 
for the unguarded moment when he may secure a strangle-
hold which will leave them at his mercy. Burgess copied his 
methods but with a clumsier cunning and a less governed use 
of his weapons. It was clever fighting in its way and the cause 
was not an unworthy one. But can see blame the Benedictines 
for defending themselves and their home, with all the means 
in their hands ? Shall we think badly of them for using 
some hard words and feeling hot and resendul against these 
unscrupulons enemies, who were at one time of their own 
household ? 

MEDILVAL TRAVEL & TRAVELLERS 

(rom) 

I
TURN now to a consideration of tome individual travel-
lers. The onlyprinciple guiding my.ehoice is that of dealing 
as far as possible witli different districts in chronological 

,rider. Obeying, since it is convenient, those hismrians who 
would have us regard the Middle Ages as beginning with 
the reforms of Diocletian, I mention briefly two fatuous 
travellers of the fourth century, not for their' ntrinsic interest, 
but as the last to use the opportunities given by Roman 
organisation. 

The anonymous "Pilgrim of Bordeaux" was not indeed 
the fi rstof mlgrims, for besides the legendary " Gallic Matron" 
snd "Quilius, ling of the Brito-Saxons" there had been 
tome " eremites from the diocese of Cologne," but he was 
the first to write a narrative, or rather an itinerarv. His route 
was overland, Bordcaus—ArIN—the Cotrian Alps--Milan 
—Aouileia—the Julian Alps—the Drave Valley—Beigrade—
Sopho and Constinople. He "walked " through Bithynia to 
Ancyra and Amiuch and along the Palestinian coast. In Judea 
,s Beam], observes, he changed from a Bradshaw into
Baedeker. But his references have only an antiquarian interest 
(the house of Rahab, the corner-stone of the Temple, Rea, 
though on his return journey his mention of the tomb of 
Hannibal and the town of Vrasta "where lies Euripides the 
Ntet " are echoes of the fast vanishing classical world. 

Pilgrimages increased in numbers in spite of the protest of 
St Augustine against abuses, and St Gregory of Nys.'s 
observes. that the desperate wickedness of [hose who dwelt 

the Holy Places hardly indicated any local abundance of 
grace. The natural dmire of devout Chnstians to and " 
tteterunt pules " was too strong. Among the many 
Nmes, that of Sylvia of •Aquitaine is prominent, but much of 
toe account is low Apparently she went from Gaul to Egypt 

ship, travelled through Sinai to the Red Sea with an 
taco. of Roman soldiers, and returning to Pelusium and the 
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military road, dismissed her guard and went on foot to 
Jerusalem. She toured Palestine " sitting on an am," and 
passed through Mesopotamia and Edessa, reaching "the 
great river Euphrates, rushing down in a torrent like the 
Rhone, but greater." In Khanna she saw the house of Abraham 
and the farm of Laban, but at the Persian frontier, two 
thousand miles from her home, she was stopped, and went 
wtwards to Constantinople. It was a remarkable journey 
fora lady, and Hankins are grateful to her and her prede-
cessor of Bordeaux for their accounts of the Holy Week 
ceremonies in Jerumlem. I pass over some well-known pilgrims 
connected with Se Jerome, but a curious incident recorded 
by St Isidore of Seville may be referred to. He says that the 
devil appeared to the Jews of Crete in the form of Moses, 
and offered to lead them to Palestine through the sea, thereby 
dmtroying many of them. 

The political convulsions of the fifth century and the Iong 
period of disorder which followed put an end to all but 
ec.ary travel, and there are few who have left personal 

notm. The most interesting record is that of Willibald, a 
nephew of St &efface the Apostle of Germans, whose 
.rrative gives some idea of the turbulence of the time. 
Willibald lets the mouth of the river Heatable, nmr South-
ampton, in A.D. 721 for Rouen, and proceeded by land to 
Rome, "escaping the cunning violence of armed men." 
Rome had been his original destination, but he now decided 
to it the Holy Places. At Naples he found a ship from 
Egypt, in which he sailed to Syria via the Mores, Ephesus 
and Cyprus. From the coast he and a friend walked inland 
till they reached Emessa (the text says Edema, which must 
be an error of the nun who wrote the account from Willi-
bald's dictation). Here they were artmted and "held in 
captivity as strangers and unknown men," till ha  were 
fortunately befriended by "a man from Spain," and the 
captain of the ship in which they had come from Cyprus. 
The Khalif, satisfied that they were not spies, gave them
pass to all sites open to Christians, and they proceeded on 
foot to Palestine. On one occasion Willibald met with a lion, 
who "threatened him with a fearful roaring" (ch. 28). 
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How he escaped he does not say. He had great difficulty in 
leaving Palestine, but managed to do . in time to avoid the 
persecution of Christian, begun by Ymid in pops He Mined 
the summer sailing and had a stormy passage, lasting from 
November to Holy Week, to Constantinople. ha this city 
he stayed for two years, and then left it in the company of 
certain officials of the Emperor L. the Isaurian and Pepe 
Gregory II. They landed at the " Isle Voice.," to s. the 
volcano which was the mouth of Hell, "wishing to e what 
kind of a Hell it was." His next stay was at Montese Cassino 
for ten years, which he left in order to escort a Spanish monk 
to Rome. He had an interview with the Pope, who se. him 
to help his uncle St Boniface in Germany, where he finished his 
career as Bishop of Eichstadt. 

The entente between Charlemagne and Harun al Rashid 
benefited pilgrims, at least during their .journ in Palestine. 
The Emperor founded a library and a hostel in Jerusalem 
for their accommodation. 

The latter is mentioned by Bernard some seventy years 
later. His narrative shows the dangers of sea travel in his 
period of Moslem revival. Christian ships were so unsafe 
that he went to abs Saracen governor of Bad (taken by 
Saracens 848), who gave him a pass 

to 
and.  on Taranto. 

Here he embarked on one of six 
to 
ships that were transporting 

nine thousand Christian slaves Africa. After a journey of 
thirty days he reached Alexandria, where the captain refused 
to land him before he paid him six gold piec.. Bernard 
wandered through Egypt, .ntinually paying ftmh exactions 

imp P  by 
land—finding hospices and bazaars on the way. 

At Jerusalem he lodged in Charkmagne's hostel and used 
the library founded by him in the neighbouring church of 
St Mary. Among other notable things shown to him was 
the field whence Habbakuk was carried off by the angel. His 
return voyage from Palestine to Italy took sixty days of 
emp.tuous 

A a change from pilgrims we might look at some other 
travellers and some different countries. Haiduyt's earlier 
pages collect some fanciful voyages of King Arthur and more 
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historical persons, but little beyond °there's well-known 
story is worth repmition. (The account of King Edgar's 

Of 
sea ower is amusin bot not travel.) 

p more intern[ g are the Vinland voyages of the Norsemen. 
That they reached America is, I think, not doubted by any 
one ; the controversy concerns the value to be attached to the 
details of the narratives. For there are two, a shorter and 
earlier one called " The Saga of Erie rye Red," and a later 
and more elaborate ac in the " Flatry Book." The 
Saga seems to have been coutwritten about ism, and copied by 
scribes who did not always understand their materials. 

The Flatey account runs thus Ajarne son of Herulf 
sailed from Iceland to spend the winter with his father in 
Greenland (about 986). He lost his way in a fog and came 
to a level and wooded country evidently not Greenland. He 
did not land and ultimately found his way back to Green-
land. But his report roused much curiosity and Leif Ericson 
bought his ship and, with. Bjarry and thirty-five com-
panions set out. On arriving at the new land they coasted 
fora time and then landed and built houses. Some of the 

int!'s'vewe'clr tviLexsleiZe ntl'IleycraTedb'tt het„I irP7Vihnalnanni 
They stayed the winter and then went home to Greenland. 
A third voyage followed and natives were met with. Thorfinn 
Kar/sefine was the nest to visit Vinland, inking with hire 
sixty men, five women and many cattle. After a promising 
settlement and the birth of the fi rst European on the American 
continent a fight with them tives (Scrodings) ended all hope 
of permanent success. A fiml voyage was even more dis-
astrous through the treachery of one of the women. The 
earlier Eric Saga tallier more or into with the fuller Flatey 
version, but Higher Critics have been at work and demolished 
many incidents in both. A few doubtful notices of later 
voyages to Vinland occur, and then America drops not of 
sight till the days of Columbus. 

The most famous, if not the most truthful, amount of a 
foreign country in the early Middle Ages is that which 
Bishop Luitprand of Cremona sent to Otto I concerning his 
embassy to Constantinople. Otto sent him in 968 to negotiate 
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a peace and a marriage treaty with Nicephorus. Perhaps the 
failure of his minion coloured Luitprary's narrative; perhaps 
it was merely the Occidental attitude; perhaps he washed to 
please the new-made Wmtern Emperor by a depreciation of 
the elder court; or perhaps, as internal evidence suggests, it 
was merely indigmtion, which explains the violence of his 
language. The Eastern Emperor was " a monstrosity of a man, 

pmy, fatheaded, like a took as to the smallness of his eves, 
disgusting with his short, thick . . beard, disgraced Sy a 
neck an inch long . . . in colour an Ethiopian, one whom it 
might not be pleasant to meet in the middle of the night." 
The palace in which Luitprand was lodged "was large enough 
indeed, but uncovered, neither keeping out the cold, nor 
warding off the heat." As for the guest-master, " if one were 
to look for his like, not earth, but perhaps Hell, would furnish 
it." He denribes a procession to Sancta Sophiry—crowds of 
tradesmen and low-bom persons,—guards with little shields 
and wretched spears. The Emperor advanced "file a creeping 
monster," and she choir sang, "Behold the morning-star 
approaches ! Eos arises . . the pale death of the Saracens I 
Long life to him !" More truly, says our ambassador, they 
should have sung, "Come thou burnt-out coal,—thou fool; 
old woman in thy walk, wood-devil in thy look, thou pat-
ient, thou hom-bead," Sm. 

At the banquet which followed Luitprand received only 
the fifteenth place at table, " and without a table-cloth" 

" a foul and disgusting meal." There was a lively political 
dialogue between the Emperor and his guest, during which 
the former made some home-thrusts concerning sea-power. 
In despair, the ambanador suggested his departure, " as there 
is a transport-ship of the Venetians which is just about to 
sail." But he was delayed on some pretext and suffered further 
ignominy in seeing a Bulgarian envoy given precedence over 
him. His exasperation continued from June to October, when 
he at last escaped, leaving some insulting versa behind him 
written on the walls of his palace. 

The city of which Luitprand writ. so disrespectfully was, 
however, the most important trade centre of Europe. It wa 
almost the only Christian na-port ; Amalfi..., decaying; 
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Pisa and Venice had scarcely begun their careers; while the 
Gallic ports were almost clued by Saracen pirates. Comm, 
tinopk guarded its trade by a system of convoys, and main-
tained its coinage at a standard which made it current every-
where. Moreover, the imperiff city was a link between nvo 
worlds. None of the travellers we have dealt with went beyond 
Palestine ; the East was closed to them. But the ranging 

mline was broken et the Boaphond, And the trading rotary 
which began et Constantinople ran to India and the Far 
East. Not that Greek merchants went so far; the traffic was 
in Asiatic hands. When the Persians, alarmed at the growing 
power of the Turkish vibes, closed the mravan routes, 
Justinian tried to open now fines to the north of the Caspian, 
and via Abyssinia. The late er scheme failed; the former had 
a temporary success, and resulted in the in  of 
silk-worms into Europe. 

Then the Saracens changed the face of the East, and the 
Abbasid Khalifs carefully developed the means of commerce 
and communication. the Khordadbeh (A.D. 88e), a postmaster-
general, has left an elaborate aryount of roads and the revenues 
derived from them, and it is to the Islamic world that we 
must look for literary travellers. There was not much induce-

ent bor trade with Europe—Charlemagne could only send 
Frisian cloth, furs, and amber in return for presents of spices, 
perfumes, rare animals, drugs and musical instruments. The 
ruain body of trade was with the Far East, and its volume 
is surprising. The sea trade was carried on chiefly in Chinese 
junks which come to the Persian Gulf. It was suddenly cut 
off in A.D. 878 by a revolution in China, but we have an 
account mitten indeed after 878 by Abu Zeyd, which 
summarism earlier works, and includes a narrative told him 
by his friend Ibn Vahab of a visit paid in 87o. It is more 
geography than travel, and describes the rare products of the 
Eastern seas—cocoanut and ambergris and pearl fisheries, 
waterspouts, typhoon, and strange customs like that of Alnian, 
an island beyond Sarandib (Ceylon), where iso man may 
marry unless he has slain m enemy in battle and carried off 
his head. He may have one wife for each head. I suppose this 
is a version of the head-hunting Dyaks of Borneo, whose 
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exploits delighted our bloodthirsty youth. Other items arc 
an island so ride in silver that a fire lit on the coast set the 
ore flowing. A storm carried the ship away, and no search 
ever found the island again. 

The author quotes a previous writer, Soliman the merchant, 
for a description of the Mohammedan ruler appointed by 
the Chinese emperor to rule his coreligionists in the, city of 
Kan-fu. 

Somewhere off India there is en island of negroes who 
`when they meet with a stranger they hang him with his 

head downward, and slice him into pieces, which they eat 
quite raw." "Both the Jadffois and the Chinese agree that 
there are four great or principal Kings in the World; they 
allow the King of the Arabs to be the fi rst . . . The Emperor 
of China reckons himself next . . . and after him the King 
of the Greeks, and lastly the Belkera King of Mobarnti al 
Adan or Those who have their ears bored." We are far from 
Otto I. The author describes the unicorn "whose lowing is 
like that of an ox with something of the Cry of a Camel: 
His Flesh is not forbidden' and tee have eaten of it." The 
customs of China are described in detail, including an elaborate 
passport system for travellers. He speaks of the rigid penitents 
of the Indie, mentioning one whom he found in exactly the 
same place and posture after an interval of sixteen years' 

The second part of the book begins with a preface by Abu 
Zeyd el Hasan of Sire, who confirms the fine book, and then 
describes the revolution of 877 in China, which stopped the 
commerce., through the massacre of tame. Mohammedans, 
Jew, Christian, and Parsi trader, and the destruction of the 
mulberry trees . 

I really quote this book for two reasons. First, the genuine 
travel spirit of the Wahab." This man left Basra when that 
city was sacked and came to Siraf, where he saw a ship ready 
to make sail for China. The mind took him to go on board 
of this ship, and in her he went to China, where in the Sequel 
he had the Curiosity to travel to the Emperor's court, and 
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leaving Canfra he reached C.dan after a journey of two 
months." If the phraseology of the English translator (1733) 
of " the late Learned Eumbius Renoudot" is to be trusted 
we have here the genuine eraminturt. 

Ibn Vahab'y curiosity and persistence were thus rewarded 
by an interview with the Emperor. The latter gave his 
version of international precedence, viz. (a) the King of 
lare (die King ofKings); (a) tho Emperor of China (the 
King of Men); (3) the King of the Turks (King of Lions); 
(4) the King of the India (King of Elephants); and lastly 
the King of Greece (also King of Men), "for upon the face 
of the whole earth there are no men of better manners nor 
of comelier Pesence than his subjects." The interview in-
cluded a discussion on the age of the earth, and Ibn Vahab's 
estimate of six thousand years amused the Chinese court. 

In a geographical description of provinces he speaks of the 
journey from China to the Sogd as "about a two months' 
journey, through impracticable Deserw," and mentions a 
man he 'knew who had walked from Samarkand to Canfu. 

The second reason is that Ihn Vahab and his books are the 
origin of that prince of travellers, Sindibad theSailor. 

Ili 900 the Khalif Moktader Billah se. an embassy to the 
Bulgarians of the Volga who had just been converted to 
Islam. Ibn Foalar who accompanied the embassy ho left the 
first reliable picture of the medieval Russians, whom they 
passed on the way, " the most unwashen of men whom God 
has created." Unlike the Bulgarians they were Pagans and 
of immense stature " as tall as palm trees." They came down 
the Volga with their wares and built grew wooden booths on 
the barks. They practiced suttee, and as a rule the wives 
died " drunken but happy." 

Ibn Houkal (Mohammed Abul Kass.) travelled everywhere 
between 943 and 969 and wrote the " Book of Ways and 
Provinces ' with a map for each region. He found peace and 
prosperity from the Nile to the Oxus, and from the Taurus 
to the Pamirs. But the pearl of the earth is Samarkand. The 
Oasis of Damascus and the valley of the Aikh are above all 
other places for health and beauty but the plain of Samarkand 
"for eight days' journey is all full of gardens and orchards 
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and villages, cornfields and villas, running streams, reservoirs 
and fountains." 

I ought to mention Abul Hawn Ali, al Masudi, the Hero-
dot., of the Arabs, who travelled more or less continually 
for thirty years from Spain to Ceylon, " often," he says, 
"have I been in peril at sea, in that of China, in the Mediter-
ranean, in the Caspian, in the Red Sea, and off the coast of 
Arabia, but never I found danger like that of the Sea of the 
Blacks." To the last of his many writings he gave the attractive 
.me of " Meadows of Gold and Mines of Gems " in order 
" to excit a desire and curiosity after its contents " and he 
succeeded,e at Mast with one enquirer. It turned out to be an 
encyclopodia, and had I discovered it earher, it would have 
been maremely useful, for he says, "we have repeated here 
every thing that a clever and well informed man ought to 
know." But I am not going to quote from it, though there is 
much in it of interest because he adds, " whoeyer changes 
in any way its meaning . . corrupts the lustre of as informa-
tion, covers the splendour of onc paragraph or maka any 
change or alteration or retract . . may he feel the wrath 
of God.'9 It hardly seems worth, nuking just for dm sake of 
lengthening an already long paper. I will only remark that 
he shows greater knowledge of the West, than his Euro-
pean contemporaries do of the Ease. I pass on therefore to 
the Far East and some of its explorers. 

We are accustomed to think of Chinas of more than usual 
Oriental aloofness. But the "foreign-devil " attitude (though 
if I remember Mr Diosy aright, foreign devils are the Japanese, 
Europeans are hairy foreign devils) was not always a character-
istic of the Celestial Kingdom. For some six hundred years 
in her long career China was a conquering and imperial 
power, and her annals make fairly acmmm mention of Euro-
pean affairs. If the identifications 

of
sinolologure am correct 

Tarh-Sin, i.e. Great China, is the Roman Empire, Amu is 
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Antioch, Fulin, i.e. the City, is Oslo, Constantinople. 
About roo n. the great Han general Pan Chao reached 
the Caspian, and in Ion sent his lieutenant Kan Ping to 
march on Rome, and if possible to coupes it. But apparently 
the poet's epigram about Badoura and Kamarabarnan does not 
apply in this case, for on his way Kan Ying gained further 
information about Great China which made him return home 
with his purpose unfulfilled. 

One of the most famous of Chinese travellers is Shill Fa-
hien. It is perhaps idle to add that he was a native of Wu 
Yang of the district of Ping Yang in the province of Shan-si. 
He writes in the third person and begins thus, " Fa-hien, 
when formerly residing at Chang-an (nova Si-gan-fu), regretted 
the imperfect condition of the Vinaya pitaka. Whereupon 

. he agreed with (four friends) to go to India for the 
purpose of seeking the rules and regulations." A kindly 
prova'mil governor gave them means of crossing the River 
of Sand (the Gobi Desert, Marco Polo's Lop), which Fa-hien 
thus describes " In this desert are many evil demons and hot 
winds; when encountered, then all die without exception. 
There are no flying beasts above, no roaming beasts below, 
but everywhere gazing as far as the rye can reach in search 
of the onward route it would be impossible to know the way 
but for dead men's decaying bones which point the way"" 
We not follow him on his journey throngh Eastern 
Turkestan and down the Indus Valley, and his ten years' 
stay (5.0. 400-40n) among the Indian Buddhists copying 
books and pictures, but we might note his explanation of a 
discrepancy which has been criticised by modern travellers. 
"The foot-print of the Buddha is rymetimes long and 
sometimes short according to the fulness of a man's heart. 
It n still so even now. Moreover the drying-robe-stone in 
connection with the ,place where he converted the wicked 
dragon, still remains.' 

He then spent two more years of searchhry and copying 
in the Isle of Lions (Ceylon), and a pathetic touch in his 
book mentions his homesickness at the sight of a Chinese fan. 
With a rich collection of sacred books unknown to China, he 
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began his homeward journey in a merchant vessel carrying 
about two hundred men. During a storm the cargo was 
thrown overboard to lighten the ship, and Fa-hien fearing 
lest he should be forced to part with his precious manuscripts, 
jettisoned `his water-pitcher, his washing-basin and other 
portions of his property," apparently in sign of good faith. 

Amongst many other Chinese travellers, Hiouen Them, 
who roamed over Central Asia for seventeen years (649-640. 
deserves mention as being the last to ace Lake Synktal, the 
highest sheet of fresh water in the world, before Lieutenant 
Wood's expedition M 083o. 

From Japan we have a delicate piece of writing contem-
porary with Luiryrand's embassy, known as the Tote Diary' 
describing a coasting voyage of two hundred miles which rook 
fifty-five days, but I must pan on to mention briefly an 
interesLing but disputed account of a journey still further 
eastwards. In 499 no. Hod Sin returned to China from 
Fu Sang, two thousand li (furlongs) to the East. This place 
took its name from the fu-sang tree which gave food, fibre, 
cloth and timber. The people possessed horses, deer, and 
cattle, and waged no wars. In fact some forty years earlier 
five devotees from Kepin, i.e. the classical Copliene and 
modern Afghanistan' then a holy land of the Buddhists as 
Fa-hien has told us, had travelled the same way and brought 
back similar reports. They had found, also, a thousand li to 
the East of Fu-sang a "Kingdom of Women " ; also a land 
of marked bodies, and a dog-headed people who barked 
instead of talking. It seems that these fables awes a record of 
the fi rst aliens to enter America. 

However it is more than time to return 'Europe. I mum 
be satisfied with a passing mention of Siegfried of Mainz
famous pilgrimage inson-op, and of Daniel of Kiev, the 
Stephen Graham of the twelfth century, the first of a long 
line of Russian pilgrims. I should like to say something of the 
Orkneyinga Saga with its many touches of human nature, but 
it is easily accessible in the Rolls Series. In the ryme wy I 
mum omit any account of certain far-travelled Hebrews, like 
Benjamin of Tudela, and Moses Petrarchia and the re-
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mmkable journey of the Nestorian Bar Smola, the Son of 
Fasting,' who can from Pekin to Jerusalem, and then to 
Bordeaux where he met Edward I, and was finally received 
into communion by Pope Nicholas IV on Palm Sunday, 1288. 

The series of half-missionary, half-diplomatic travellers, 
of whom Friar °cleric, Carpini, and William of Robriquis 
are the chief, sees to the newly established power of the 
Tatars in the twelith century, are overshadowed by the 
fame of Marco Polo, who has moreover, had the good fortune 
to be edited by Sir Henry Yule with a completeness and 
magnifience surpassing not only/ any other traveller but almost 
my other writer. For want of time I must confine my reference 
Co him to his editor's eloquent summary. Marco Polo was 
" the fi rst traveller to trace a route across the whole longitude 
of Asia naming and describing kingdom af tot kingdom which 
he had seen with his own eyes; the deserts of Perlin, the 
flowering plateaux and wild gorges of Badaksham, the jade 
bearing rivers of Khotan the Mongolian steppes, cradle of 
the power which had so lately threatened swallow up 
Christendom; the new brilliant court that had been estab-
lished at Cambaluc ; the fi rst traveller to reveal China in all 
its wealth and vastness, its mighty rivers, its huge cities, 
its rich manufactures, its swarming population, the uncon-
ceivably vast fleets that quickened its seas and inland waters, 
to tell us of the nations on its borders with all their eccen-
tricities of manner and worship, of Tibet with its sordid de-
votees, of Burmah with its golden pagodas and their tin/ding 
crowns, of Laos, of Siam, of Cochin China, of Japan, the 
Eastern Thule, with its rosy pearls and golden roofed palaces; 
the first to speak of that museum of beauty and wonder still 
so imperfectly ransacked, the Indian archipelago source of 
those aromatics then so highly prized, and who origin was 
so dark, of Java, the Pearl of Islands, of Sumatra with its 
many kings, its strange costly products,and its cannibal races, 
of the naked savages of Nicobar and Andaman, of Ceylon, 
the Isle of Gems, with its sacred mountain and its tomb of 
Adam ; of India the Great, not as a dream lend of Alexan-
drian fabler, but as a country seen and partially explored, 
with its virtuous Brahmans, its obscene ascetics, its diamonds 

elk 
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and the strange tales of their acquisition, its sea-beds of 
pearls and in powerful sun; the fi rst in medieval times to 
give any distinct account of the winded Christian empire 
of Abyssinia and the semi-Christian island of Socotra, and to 
speak, though indeed dimly, of Zanzibar with its negrom 
and in ivory, and of the vast and distant Madagascar 
bordering on the dark Ocean of the South with its Itukh 
and other monstrosities, and in a remotely opposite region 
of Siberia and the Arctic Ocean, of dog sledges, white bears 
and reindeer riding, Tungus.; and all this catalogue of 
discovery and revelation be  to one man." 

It is time to close these records and return to twentieth-
century Oxford. Whether those who have been good enough 
en follow me in these wanderings are even less satisfied than 
I am, I trust that they will agree with Stevenson that to 
travel hopefully is be than to arrive, and that they have 
returned from Vinland and Fu-sang with no greater harm 
than a temporary wearinem, and having returned will follow 
the example of all travellers (Luitprand excepted), and forget 
their disappointment and exaggerate the excellence of what 
they have seen and heard. 
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NOTES 

OUR first duty is to congratulate His Lordship elm 
Bishop of the Diocese of Middlesbrough upon the 
celebration of his sacerdotal jubilee. He has raised to 

the priesthood most of the members of our community 
beginning with Father Abbot, who was the fi rst priest or-
dained by Echo Lacy. He has the cordial good wishes of all 
at Ampleforth. We are always glad to vrelcome into our midst 
the venerable and kindly father of the diocese M which we 
live. To Father Abbot also we must offer our congratulations 
upon the completion of his twenty years' rule. To few superiors 
who are not elected for life, is it given to rule for twenty long 
years and survive four elections. This record speaks for itself. 
efd mndltoe Anvon 

T. Community of Douai Abbey has been celebrating it 
tercentary. All their brethren of Ampleforth rejoice at this 
happy event, and offer them their sincerest congratulations 
and prayers for the continued prosperous existence of their 
great monastery. We give in this number a picture of new 
Douai Abbey at Woolhampton, for which we are indebted to 
Lieutenant J. Pike. From what we know of the work which 
is being accomplished at Woolliampton, and from the present 
unenviable position of their old home at Douai, it is d cult 
not to think of the cruel persecution which drove our brethren 
from their old home as having come to them in the nature of 
a blessing. New 

as
may mean the loss of valuable 

sentiment, but in thi
ns
 case they have brought even greater 

prosperity and extended spherm of work. Flown, 
4. 

Tea General Chapter which was held at Douai Abbey in 
August last conferred the dignity of Abbot of Westminster 
upon Dom Anselm Burge, and that of Abbot of St Mary's, 
York, epee Dom Ildephonsus Cummins. We heartily con-
gratulate the worthy recipients of these honours and pray that 
they may long be spared to continue the splendid work 
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Tee University of Oxford has recognised in a most courteous 
manner the work done by the two private Halle at Oxford, 
that of the Jesuit Fathers and our own, of which Dom Anselm 
Parker is the master, by the introduction of a statute by which 
these Halls may become a permanent part of the University 
and assume a permanent name. They will no longer be re-
garded ere private ventures of the temporary master, which 
an fact they have never been. The University authorities 
very graciously invited the representativm of the Halls to the 
discussions preliminary to the drafting of the statute, and in 
Congregation, Mr Walker, of Queen's, had many kind things 
to say of us. He told the learned assembly of his visit to Arum - 
forth, and spoke most appreciatively of the work wbotat 
believed that the Community here were doing in 
"the educational interests not of Ampleforth gob . . . 
theRoman Catholic community,but of the country in nottartl" 
The statute passed Congregation with only one dissentient 
who was not hostile, but who desired legislation on some-
what different lines. 

A 
Smce our last issue Dorn Vincent Corbishley has been mare 
head priest, St Benedicffs, Warrington. His place at Working-

has been filled by Dora Aides Crow. Dom Lawrence 

riMiel fserrrt=P= Ntret ela!M aL B&L 
Noblett, who Anow at So Mary's, Warrington , where he has 
taken up the work of Dom Francis Pnmavesi, who is now 

somewhere in France" as chaplain to the forces. All, 
especially Dom Francis Primavesi, have the good wishes or 
theft brethren in their new spheres of work. Our readers 
will be glad to hear that Dom Cuthbert Jackson, who is at 
present almost totally blind, has permission to say a votim 
Ma. of Our Lady, arid will shortly go to St Anne', Liverpool-
where his services will be invaluable. Some hope o cell enter-
tained that his sight may return, and we ask our readers' 
prayers for this good end. 

Amegrommu villa, has had a visit from the now fano, 
tqo 
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min'nary fathers, Father Herbert Vaughan, Dn. and Father 
Richard Downey, D.D. They gave a series of well attended 
lectures from October a t to October z8th in the village 
church. No doubt can be entertained of the great services 
these fathers are doing in awakening among Catholics a 
becoming pride in the religious teaching of the church, 
in allaying prejudice among non-Catholics and preparing 
the way for a :mum to the church. The Ottewinu 
device of our American brothers—is of great value in ere 
abli, non-Catholics to elicit the particular information 
required. Some of the questions asked in the village were 
at the same time amusing and instructive, and others showed 
the existing and almost ineradicabk prejudice of the sturdy 
Yorkhireman. We are glad to hear that these good fathers 
have since visited with great success our mission of St Mary's, 
Cardiff. 

k 

We offer our sincerest congratulations to Dom Basil 
Feeny and Dom Aelred Worden on the jubilee of their 
monastic clothi,, which was appropriately commemorated 
at Brindle. Fr Abbot, who was present on the occasion, 
a,ouneed that Dom Basil had been raised to the dignity of 
Cathedral Prior of Chester. The Cathedral Priory of Durham 
has been conferred upon Dorn Cuthbert Pippin, whose 
devoted work of fifty-five yeah in the monastery and on the 
mission thereby fs most fittmgly recognised. 

As we go to press we regret to hear that Dom Athanasius 
Fithwick, who has been ill for so long, is no better, and we 
ask the prayers of all readers for him. 

As As As 
Durtmc the interval between the retirement of Dom Cuthbert 
Jackson from St Benedict's, Warrington, and the appointment 
of Dom Vincent Corbishley to mcteed, Dom Ildephonms 
Barton improved the occasion by organising a fete on the 
August Bank Holiday, which was a considerable financial 
success, and followed up this effort shortly after Dom Vincent's 
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arrival by a bazaar which realised over Ltoci. We wish these 
two fathers many more successes to enable them to meet the 
large debt, with which their minion is burdened. 

ds 
Oin readers will remember that Dom Bede Folding earned 
—from the Minypon News—the appellation of the " Cicero 
of Matyport." We wish that space would all  us to quote 
from Ins oranges. Let it suffice to say that Dom Bede does 
not confine himself to words. The local press Teals of gal-
d,ing efforts on a scale that might almost be called Agri-
mthure, and draws us a picture of Councillor Folding digging 
hts calm pmato-pamh, vigorousN practistng his vi,rous 
advice. We wish him abundant crops, of potatoes as of souk. 

FATHER ABBOT has just published a second volume of Our 
Lords OWE Words. As many of our readers already know 
these little books area series of prayerful considerations upon 
Our Lord's Own Words as recorded in the Gospel of St John, 
terminating in personal addresses to Him which are 
intended to excite the soul to further outpourings in His 
presence according to the needs of each Individual. Father 
Abbot's knowledge of the paths of perfection and the many 
delusions to which those who aspire to walk them are subject 
will be a guarantee to all of thew helpfulness. Father Abbot 
has also published a volume entitled The Holy Hour, 
which he has written at the request of certain of our fathers. 
It is intended to provide food for mental pray_er for the 
watcher, and points for the preacher,of the Holy Hour. Ma, 
overworked priests will be glad to possess the invaluable 
stimulus to devotion which this book ?maid.. The prices 
of these volumes are ye. and is. 6d. respectively. 

WE congratulate Dom Anselm Parker on the issue of Volume 
II of Cardinal Mercier's Manual of Scholastit Philosophy, 
which we hope to review in out next number. 

Tile Librarian wishes to acknowledge very gratefully gifts 

Notes 
of books to the Abbey Library by Fr Abbot, Dom Cuthbert 
Almond, Dom Aidan Crow, Dom Anselm Parker. He is under 
a special obligation to Dom Bede Folding, who, besides two 
more autograph letters of Cardinal Newman, has presented 
photographs of Fr Anselm Walker, Fr Silvmter Sadoc and 
others of lasting interest to Amplefordians. May he take this 
opportunity of saying that be is a positive glutton for records 
of whatever rota bearing on the history of Ampleferth, its 
men and as minions ? Provincial Allanson's History and 
Records terminate with the establishment of the Hierarchy. 
The period between that date and the present day has not 
yet found its votes rater. But his place may be supplied in the 
present, and his task—when he appears—rendered much 
easier, if we be diligent preserryrs of records. He knows 
of one at least—perhaps he should not mention his name—
who is doing. posterity a very valuables ervice by setting down 
his recollections of our history in the not very. distant past. 
0, n sic moss ! 

AEBBLBrOBOIABS of the older generation will remember Austin 
Ferrers Bateman, veho died at Helmsley on December zoth 
I.t. John 

Be
he was commonly called at Ampleforth 

—was the son of R. T. Bateman, Esq., of Hartington Hall, 
Derbyshire, and Hill Grove, Wells, Somerset. He was educated 
at Osmet and Prior Park, and came to Ampleforth 0857 
at the a, of nineteen, to remain closely connected with it 
until his death. For many years he lived in the College as a 
" parlour-boarder." He hod musical gifts and could at need 
supply the place of the organist, while on secular occasions 
he was in much request for a jomal song. Nor did he disdain 
to write poetry, though of the doggerel sort. Of these years 

Ampleforth he preserved very warm recollections and could 
tell many a story of the days of Priors Cooper, Anderson 
and Prest. In the. early years occurred the only adventurous 
incident in his long life, an abortive voyage to New Zealand. 
With much shrewdness of character he combined a certan 
eccentric simplicity, which led him at one time to mine 
for jet in the bathing-wood hill, and to establish a sort of 
cave 

he

there. In the year 1866 he married a Miss 
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Emm,on of Helmsley, described in the Molten Gazette of 
that time as the great granddaughter of Sir Charles Graham, 
Bart., Newbiggen Hall, Cumberland. He then went to live 
at Helmsley, without, however, severing his connection with 
Ampleforth, where he was a frequent visitor. He would often 
lend his trap and se rvi to drive a pries to the little mission 
at Kirbymmorside. Thec  period of his married life had lasted 
for thirty-five years when in rum his wife died, leaving no 
children. In the year inns he had the joy of Seeing the opening 
of the lisle church of St Mary et Helmsley, which he had 
himself caused to be erected, and from that time Maw has 
been said regularly in the little market-town. In the past few 
years the infirmities of a, had grown upon him, until in 
August I, he was taken seriously ill. He recovered and it 
seemed that he might yet live some years, but in December 
lie suffered a partial stroke and the end came quickly: His 
life all through had been marked by a characteristic old-world 
iievotion—he would spend some hours of each day at his 
vriedieu—and his death, when it came, was very peaceful. 
He received all the Last Sacraments and was buried at Ample-
forth, in the monks' cemetery, on December ssnd, Father 
Abbot performing the last rites. 

iks 

Jot. McEvoy, for forty-one years the faithful servant of the 
Abbey, died on January loth. He succeeded his uncle, Lawrence 
McEvoy, as head gardener in 188o, and died at his ,st. 
For some months the death from wounds of his and son 
and the anxiety of having another son at the front had told 
on his constitution, and he developed heart trouble from 
which he died. We all respected him, not merely as a capable 
gardener who knew his work and did it, but also as a staunch 
friend of our monasteryto which he ever gave of his best. 
The natural craving of boys for the forbidden fruits which 
hang to invitingly near their buildings sometimes caused 

difference of opinion between Jack ' and adventurous 
members of the school, and they too learned to recognise 
in him the faithful steward. While his flowers and the extensive 
kitchen gardens were eloquent of his practice, those whose 
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interest lee in botanical nomenclature could always learn 
from him the c on English names of any specimens with 
their Latin equivommalents. He was seldom ponied, but he 
never pretended to greater knowledge than he had. It is 
needless for us to say that he was a loyal Catholic with clear 
and strong views as to what was expected of Catholics. He 
died fortified by the last rites of Holy Church, and was buried 
by Father Abbbt. May God rest his soul. 
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NOTICES OF BOOKS 
Lam of Artlaff George Heagr, NUM. by H. H. Blackwell. as. Mb 

net. 

turnsvme of lettem has been published at the request of the friends 
of t  la. Arthur George Heath/ and they owe a debt of gratitude 
to his parentr Mr having underyaksa Me mournful task of reMing 
this selection. Professor Murray has added a memoir which is an 
eloquent tribute to his brilliant and liall.t pupil. 

Arthur Heath, after his education at Gland. rebook obtained a 
classical scholarship at New College, and went up to Oxford in too,. 
Ins;. he otaMn.a Craven Scholarship, and a First Class in Modena. 
lio the following year. In 

pet
 
ha 

took a brilliant First in Greats 
and was imm.iately elected a Fellow of New College. In rqra he was 
auanied the Green Moral Philosophy prize Mr an essay on " Person-
ality. Soon after the outbreak of war he obtained a commission in 
the Coy, West bent IteMment. He fell M Prance on his agth birthday, 
October bM. rips, leading his platoon against the G. Trench in the 
m•ighbourhoml of Loos. 

As a career it contains little of outstanding interest. It is the simple
miry of are 

t 
in which brilliant ability was being developed to the 

fellam and utilised genemusly in the service of Iris fellowmen. But 
Gam who Were privileged to know him at . intimately cherish the • 
rr may of a jeasonality, which was no ordinary one, though cast in 

cnviimuncut where such careers . his are comparatively common. 
i lc enjoyed. though all unconsciously, a singular power of inclining 
te himself men of all ages. Hexas manifestly popular with his col. 

ulriG no master had ever mom devot. disciples than thme 
ith whom Heath had to deal. It is impossible however  mmon, 

...te to the stranger the causes of this attractiveness, woveby that 
lasive word humanitas." His character a rare combination of 
modesty which elicited confidence. a selfiwassaorifice that sought no 

ova. but the attachment of his friends, a humour which never 
::lowedhim to eNince and above all a certain gentleness 

enawelling the Ima of all who knew him. And. added to this, were 
Mtellectual and amthetic qualities which would everywhere commend 
respect. 

the 
al eat absence of religious influence in hisliG. The letter of July with 

One passage in Memoir compels us to allude regretfully to the 

Notices of Books 
to his moth, which Professor Murray singles out, is just an echo of 
the famous letter of Sulpicius to Cicero on the death of Tullia it 
suggests no future existencesave in the memory of Mose who /ove him
He told the writer of dim lines a few days before the war that phil-
osophy had scmchow left him with a very shadowy religion, and that 
Im nvi. the stainof mind of those who could appcirently breve such 
problems as that of Good and Evil unsolved, or tot the conclusions 
of their rmson by dogmas. sinmrely believed in. For that reason we 
question Professor Murray s arimiretlesi of 0.0rfrs pow, 1 tr illily4 
in men like Heath •• a habit of living for the things of the spirit." 
He GM us " Its philosophy is broad and always moving; it is mend 
in no orthodoxy, and the chief guide of its greatest school is Hellenism, 
not scholasticism." Then Milo. the amazing comparison "It 
keeps always living. . . a tone of mind like that of some cassocked 
cJerk of the Middle Ages, whose mental life would shape itself into 
two aims : in himself to glorify God by the pursuit of knowledge. and 
among his fellowmen to spread the spirit of Christ." 

Surely history does not warrant him in imputing such a tone of mind 
to the assock. clerk of the Middle Ages. The cassocked clerk could 
at least grasp the distinction between Hellenism and Chratianity. 
snu he was rooted in orthodoxy " to the exGnt that he first believed 
in God before glorifying hint by classical enulition. And his puma 
of knowledge was guidedby Christian not pagan principle of thought 
and action. At any rate many of Arthur Heath's friends discern. 
qualities in his character aidch had born imparted by something more 
lofty than Hellenism. 

Atlieofiis And. nod older Poems. liy 11¢NRy E. G. Pore. London: 
Heath. Crandon Ltd. m. el. net. 

HEADERS 01 trot AUPLEFORTR JOURNAL winhe prepared to give a 
cordial welcome to this dainty volume of poems. If they love— they 
in natural beauties of the English countryside, if they have 
travelled farther afield and are acquainted with Italian scenes. they 
have here for their delight We poems of one who knows and appre-
ciates both. If they he mystically inclined Airy shall find in The 
Ascent " a poem of Map religious meaning. The author is an uncom. 
promising media/v.1st ; the spirit of the middle., religion, hand-
maiden;' gives its title to the hook and to the first poem. We have 
only one criticism to make. Cobb did not fortard his ideal by Men. 
Plying it with a hatred of iromgirders. A., unless war should ions 
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in the wreck of civilisation, and—ascertain of our prophets have said 
—men should have to work slowly back again from poverty and 
bar.risre to civilisation. it is unlikely that we shall ever recapture 
the ex.rnal simplicity medimval life. Let m seek the spirit, if we may: 

but the body is denies us. Therefore we would beg the 
to

not 
to be too much vex. by Ned citim and general ughners to dwell 
rather in the poet's true region, " deorum temp, se rena." to recognise 
the danger to his craft in any acceptance of the line 

ta nation negated lard mdignatio venom." 

Seeman Netes. Second Series: Gtholic. By the late 5IONSILNoR120.1, 
Hr. BENsON. Edit. by Re, C. C. Martindale. sd. Longman, 
Green & tn. as. et. 

IMinsos . admirers of Monsignor Benson will be glad to have this 
little volume, conMining the outline of some ethic  monons and 
lectures. Monsignor Benson would have been the last to Maim for his 
sermons the clmracter of profound theological discourses his gift was 
rather for the impassioned and imaginative. These no. present us 
with the structure and the chief ' mosnotts ' in his Mvid appeals. The 
book is carefully We notice that the title.page don not give 
Father Alarti.fte hrs full style as a Jesnit. and that a note Si page sal 
refers to our met Fr Anselm Briton as Dom Anse. Bo/ ton. o.s.e. 

The Marvels or Divine Grate. By MACE LAnV lunar. With preface 
by the Right Abbot HunteoBlair, ;Iwo Washbourne. rs. net, 
cloth as. net. 

Lsnr LtiVAT has given us in this book a series of meditations based on 
Fr Nieremberg.s "Gloria of Divine Grace." It teaches. in language 
.s earnestly devout as it is theologically correct. many truths which 
bring home to the reader the greatness of the grace of God, that vast, 
invisible form. so mysterious and m fundamental, of Me spiritual 
world. 

the Straight Reliia.r. By Em 4Emma BENEniCT. 0,S.. with a forewo. 
by Father Bernanl Vaughan. St. tot Washbourne Ltd. ed. 

Stilt book is a straightforward statement of Catholic dogma set down 
for the enlightenment of ins*. into Catliolic faith. Oneot the many 
...lie of the groat was has been that vost number of men have for 
the first time tome face to lace with a church which they find has 
something definite to tell them about God and their rs,tiom to Him. 

.18

Notices of Books 
The vague and intangilde truths which Me sects dole out to our 

fellow counts.en lave proved of little value tu them ia these dam 

when every man feels the necessity ,r some strong spiritual light 

nd. the tircutnamb,nt tel darkness. Compreheirsive spiritual 

geeeralised. may satisfy the spiritual mpirations of M.O. whom 

butug and peaceful life hidm suffering and all its attendant problems, 

they are useless in the face of danger and death This volume gives 

the Ch.. straight answers to the straight gumtims which a crisis 

admire the exact and consistent catena spiritual teaching herein 

contained. In parts the dogma may lie expressed in language somewhat 

too technical and thmlogical. but considering the range of too, 

cove. the write,. succeeded in Prot  a volume which no 

pfiest newel hesitate to place in the lion. of a, intelligent inquirer 

after truth. 

Mren Marie de pens. Faandreee of Me Lade Sisters Si e seentetion. 

Longmann. Green ft Co. 55  net. 

Dos short history of the foundation of the Congregation of Nursing 

Siders of the Poor in their Own !mules is not only interesting. but ex. 

ceedingly inspirhig. In these days of told calculation. when thought 

for the morrow occup. so large a share of to-day. the simple life of 

these couragmus women is a most refreshing testimony to the ever 
living ideal of the Gospel. We hope the little book will find soy 

readers. 

The Later Middle Ages 1155e-smth It. B. Mown, m.A., Clarendon 

Press. 

Tars volume is the first of the " Oxfo. Text.hooks of European 

History" brought to our notire, arid if it's a lair specimn.Me scrim 

is a most we,eme additim to any historical library. The two huncred 

and forty years doh with by Mr dlowat form perhaps the most deified 
cult period in the history of Europe to des.be with a, coherence, 
90 fluctuating are its social and political mg...a. so rich and Varied 
the intellectual and religious is of the time. and so complicat. 
the relations of these primary elements of 11iStOry. It is therefore no 
small praise to say that this book of three hundred and twentmeight 
pages is lucid, inteorstiog ead illundnotim. These adjectives are 

suggested not only by the intrinsic merits of the book but also by its 

contrast with mother well known text-book of twice or three timm 
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the sise. tic Mowat's work is mach more than a record of political 
crynges ; it gives just the requisite norypolitical details and explana. 
tions hich change o dull summary into an illuminating Is:visitation 
of he past. Thff effect is enhanced ev a fr. but judicious use of 
extracts from contemporary writers. The author is not a Catolic, 
but he touches on Church history with a justice not untinged with 
YmPothY. 

A SEW %MIMIC of the Notre H 
my 

" series of hots of the Saints is 
sure of a friendly welcome. if y for the sake of its  

ms 
excellent 

decess . Nevertheless, we opened this biography of St Bernard with 
some apprehension at an attempt to give any adequate presentation 

pa, of one of the most' nfluemird careers in history. Ifforyitis 
monk who sought only retirement, and took every opportunity of 
returning to his cloistr w. repeatedly drawn forth by the commands 

ummaties of popry and prinery to act the arbiter of Euro, not 
onff in theolo in polities Amongst his multifarious 

ratio., 
1e 

settled a disputed Ifigral election, confuted Abelard and the rati., 
lists of the turyfth century, dime a rule of liK for the Knights 
Templar, cornsponded continually with kings and nobles in the 
interests of the Church and of their own lives (his letters fill six hundrod 
and fifty columns in filigne, and at the dare of his life siq out on a 
long journey at the command of Kugel.. to rou, Chryff raloro 
to a united effort on behalf 0 the failing kingdom of Ir.- 

Any misgivings we had were however dispe11.1 ms : r 

author's sympathy and emraeity. s alientt of the rylly Beal
these find mp:Mons. All the s  kat.. iscliryfflical hod 
political of St Bernad, career are dealt with in a pleasing. unhurried 
yet adeqUary style, and We can cordially recommend thin volume. to 
anryne Mai wig. to know something of 

insure
th w commanding 

nioral influence ever esercised by one man   wt. range of 
European history. 

nes, of Knowledge. By P. Corr, rn.o. In two 
olumes. rongtuans, Green Co. ay. net. 

' A Man' book is a grow  mid the 
ho

the book before 
distinctly a great hok. yet we befieve and hope that it will be a grery 

Professor Coffey has renderedandis still rendering yemnan service 
ISO 
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to English.speaking students of Catholic philosophy be has already 
given them two substantial phi.ophical In u5. apart from his 
ranslations; the prment work increases their indebtedness to him. 

Pmfrysing, rmidcstly enough, provide merely a textsbook for the 
use of university stiff.. in we think. succeeded 
in aim. and at the same time p.m. a work 10 which a must 
refor who would understand nrydern .olasticism. 

Mud. philosophy and Scolasticism, like the parallel lines of the 
axiom, have been content generally to pursue their separate rays
.thOklt intercourse. beyond occasional indef.,. The modern philoso-
pher has known little about ficliolastici.n and ear.] bras; the scholastic 

Mr accustomed to disinim the modems in brief but trenchant 
paragraphs " Opinio Kantiana." Prorysor Coffey shows us a 
better way. He has evidently studied Kant to some purpose. a. the 
Catholic student will find in volumm a lenghty and careful ex. 
pryition of the Kantian frilomphy, together with a comidered c
cism of it. This is all to the good. The philosophy of Kant ff still the 
most impoff ant source of all serious modern philosophies, if it be not 
indeed their one /on origo. If the student once grasps rya[ well, he 
has the key to most modem thinking. Houbtlass it was this conviction 
—.sides considerations of spacos=which decided Prolossor Coffey to 

neglect the neo-Nantirms, .d to say little or nothing abut modern 
developments of K.ry doctrie. He does indeed allude to the views 
of Hegel. Fichte and Soliciting; but of Grew and Bradley and Homo-
gory—great names at Oxford—there is scarcely a ntion. Vet the 
student of judgment "—as thiA writer knows noset  cos—has there 
to wrestle mightily with t. views of such as these. At the mine time 
we would not be unreasonable. Catty possum. ones. Prtilrysor 
Coffey has given us the groundwork .d we should be abundantly 
rateful. 

In the same way we should be unreasonable to find serious fault 
with his brief exposition of Plato, theory of leaver It had to he brief, 
and perhaps any brief accent is necessarily unsatisfactory. At any 
rate it tends to an illusory definiteness of outline. So we Ina, be per. 
milted to say. as a carr ot, that quite considerable authoritim (Riff, 
Brandi. Bonits..lier) do identify Plato's " Idea of the Good " with 
Ocry .1 do maintain that God is related to the Ideas as cause. 

1 he author gives a considerable amount of space to intioductory 
mat r, to the determinatign of the scope a. method of the inquiry, 
(Weremay note, in passing. that thy Introduction seems to quarrel 
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with the tillemage, denying that Epistentok, is an introduction to 

etaphysics whereas the titte-page amens it). A proper understanding 
of the matter ill WiliC11 it iS pttliSOSSsi to nark and of the Mstrument 
to beemploy. is. of curse. of paramount importnce. But the 
writer on Epistetnology has. at Me outset. to face a very diffimIt 
problem : he is compelled to use in the criticism of knowledge that 
very faculty of thinking which is on its trial. 1.6m:impaled to assume 
the general tnistworthinew of our spontaneom belief that the mind 

trincipir Proleesor Coffey has much to say h] favour of a nt negative 
methodic doubt " as a provisional at  But we were not convinced 
by expoeition. He would avenue, provisionally, the truth of our 
spoon  belief that the mind is capable of reacMng ceRitude and 
jmtify the belief by results, Ev [0,1114 eognaseelis ear. That 
fine of arginnent is very .11 in its way, but we must not suppose that 
it is demnstration. Professor Coffey, in his second volume, has to 
criticise Pragrnatists and ethers who would test truth entirely by 
esults. What he says there might be urgal with much force against 

his own preliminary argumentation, There is a simple Rgical fallacy 
which it has often seem. to . might be remembered more constantly 
by many phiMsophers and most apolgists—the fallacy of the affirma-
tion of the consequent. To argue from seine. though such argument has 

certain foree. and is valuable as confirming our Impothmis, does not 
and cannot demonstrate the hypothmis. and it is a 1.iml error to 
suppose Mat it does For outsolves we are prepared to make the initial 

as
without qualm or rmemation, banishing all doubt with 

Me eact, ad aka.= of scepticism. it  is at this point, 
as generally. at one with .nimortaense, a. it need not be a.amed 
of the fact. 

Commonsense is regarded as de Asp in phikeopltical circles; the 
school of lead, in raising it to a principle, would seem to have secured 
its own philosophimi unimportanm. H fford such 
esoteric prejudice, After all, a hmlthy philosophy should be expected 
to endow. th...o, of commomsense. Xot only so, hut, as we Blink, 
it is in several capital poias. obliged. rest on them. 

Take for instance the ultimate criterion of the truth of 
and judgments : objective vidence, We simply see they are true, and that 

is all rest i o be mid about t. You may expound and explain
ia the:end there Is nothing to it but this simple assertion
ment Me plain man's belief, The same may Asaid for Me case for 
Realism a, against Idealism. When Dr Joh n kicked the stone 

f 5. 
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he was doubtless exhibiting a very naive and unphdosophical attitude 
towards a fundamental problem; but can any realist provide us with 
a genuine substitute for his 

in
WWI 

It isoladously impossible in the space of a review to deal adequately 
with any of the import>. philosophical problems raised in these 
volt... The treatment of the mamtion d Universals"'n Ma:first 
volume is particularly valuable. The author quotes considerably 
from St Thomas, and we found ourselves desiring yet more of the 
lucid 

of 
of the great Doctor. Consider these words as a state-

ment of the subjectivist attitude : posuenint goal vitas 
quaesuntinnobiscognosciti.e nibil cognoscunt nisi prop...assn., 
put, quod sensus non wntit nisi passion.] mi organi, et secundum 
hoc intellect. nihil intelligit nisi s.m passionem, scilicet speciem 
intelliMbilern in se receptam : et secundum hoc species hujusmodi mt 
ihruoncpled irdeltigi.." And take these as a statement of the true view: 
" Ideo dimndurn at quell species intelligibilis se habct ad intellect,. 

peo intelleMus, . . . quid intellmt. supra sees
reflectitur. secundum eandem reflex ionem intern.. et stn. inteligm, 
et speciem qua intelligit. Et sic species intellecta Neenordario 
r,t id pod Sed hf mod intelligitur cst Fes suits 
species rot iSumma Q. LXXXV. Art. z. 
Quoted on page RM.) 

If philosophers were always as lucid! 
...elusion we would again express our view Mat dime arc valuable 

volumes. Readers will find that they are written in an easy and flowing 
style. Perhaps the treatment is sometime, too full and leav an
pression al verbosity. But we should be sorry to mi. dm es copious 
exposition accorded, for in tan to • judgment ' and • universals: 
Professor Coffey is particularly generous with footnotes and references, 
and the printers have served him well, We noticed one or two errors 
only. 

The Friar Preacher yesterday and To.day. Translated fromthe 
French of Pere jacquin, 0.a, by F. Hu. Pore. aro. Waehhourne 
Ltd., London. 

Sendies in English Franciscan Hirlory, being the Ford decturm sn 
xqxfi, by A. G. LITTLE, M.A. University Press. kla.hmter. 

THESIS two volumes, of different calibre and purpose but both Maling 
with Mendicant Orders, provide a comparison tit religious cons.. 
Bons and ideals; the latter moreover illustrating Ma new spirit of 
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interest in monastic life which is zeplacing in this country the stupid 
prejudices of the past. One . an interating sketch from inside of 
Dominic. life and history, wall trans.... written with the sympathy 
of full ...ending. The other. a valuable study from outside of 
some aspects of Franciscan tile. attempts to mtimate sp. saml 
practice of its characteristic poverty. which must often have differed 
from 'the,. After tareful and candid examination of evidence the 
author concludes " that the Franciscans depended during the whole 
three hundred 3/.15. with few .ceptions, cm voluntary alms (whether 
in money or in kind) of a morc or less casual nature "(p. 4P); further 

that the necessity of maintaining themselues on alms impairrel th 
swirl usefulness of the friare and their spintual force. The pros. 
of material needs sus too insistent. The cares of po verty proved as 
exacting and distracting m the carm of propel •• tp. 9r). With the 
elements existing of a fruitful a. Orereaching movement of social 
reform`" the friars pos.sed and possessed alone the knowledge and 
organises tion necessary to give effect to it. They did not rise to the 
occasion. They lost a great chance. Thek• confound. mendicancy with 
Phhei, fre PM. 

This Franciscan rejection of all fixed revenue,. with consequent
dependence upon alms mostly dent. from mendicancy, implied an 
ideal of detachment that was of attainment smoker, 114.1,e 

a only1,111,. Mendicancy lid sometimes 0 misunderstandings .0 
buses, and did not wads prove an instrument of prefection. Few 

men, however genuine lovers of holy poverty. on devote then... 
undistractedly to preaching or prayer if uncertain when they will get 
their next meal. Freedom fro solicitude m to daily bread removes 
some sere. Obstacles to themursuit of spiritual objects. The value 
and the success of mendicancy vants therefore with centuries a. 
countore, for age. circumstances and hostile legislation inreoduced 
mitigations of the ride, and devices that were rather pitiful Or 
squaring practice with theory. Ownership of housm and lands was 
vested sometimes in the Holy See. sometimes in the Crown or in Lay 
friends who acted m proctors. Domestic differencis divided the fol. 
lowers of St Franc, from the beginning. Embittered cu ntroversim and 
conflicting Roman dreisions brought about variatiom of observance 
which in their tum led O reforms that never prevented deselop. 
mem, but 

imdOrderers
 ranciscans at once the most divided and the 

most numerous  the Church. 
Friar Preachers on the other hand. though ever strict observers of 

854 
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rireerty. from their first foundation sulumlinated its; ractice to the 
atore important purposes of preaching and study. In is m in other 
acre., sagarity, moderation and freedom from rigidity marked their 

glr 

idol it lacV. 
The intense areritnal 

Fran 
is

moremreit was of short duration. It was Ol by
period of intense intellectual activity. The ctudy of the history of all 
religion, bodies leaves a feeling of disappointment : they an fall o far 
short of the idea. from which they started. If this feeling issPereagy 
emphasis. after a ready of the Francis. Order, this is pretty due 
rot only to the beauty and nobility of their ideal.. also to the great-
nere of their achievements at certain times. In the history of asocia-
tions m in the history of individuals the • hours of gloom • recce, the 
hours of insight ' ; it is the hours Or insight dor count in the 

rife of humanity as in the life of the individual " rit. ere/. 
There is here some miopprehension of the true purpose of religious 

institutes. which is to help ordinary so, to a life of detachment and 
pmyer higher than the generality offreistianscan aspire to.a. provide 

Decle ot for the perfect but Or those who are Mining at perfection. 
nsion from an alma) impossibly high standard is only relatively 

failure. The higher the ideal Me in, difficult of attainment, but the 
higher the general results obtain.. Moreover rules and forms of the 
thirteenth and earlier centuries need adapting to later conditions 
and the sore.. degeneracy of Religious Orders often merely the 
mlaption to environment which indica, vitality and make, for 
eflitiency. Less friendly critics whilst idolising primitives am apt to 
depreciate the sumo of their successore. If many Irian dell short of 
the sublime perfection of their Founder, a. some sank below the le. 
. heatret Md., yet thousands of others attain. a high level of 
usefulness and sanctity. It was much to have communitim and in 
dividuals leading simple Lea of pnirec and self-denial, dependent 
upon the alms Met at least implied popular good-will. As preach. 
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and confessors. as teachers and friends of the lowly. this, men earned 
the pittance on which they lived. however that pittance was obtained. 
Their example comforted their fellow poor a. made effective prmt. 
against the vulgar worship of wealth. It proved the possibility of 
honourable poverty and in mmpadbility rvith spiritual aims. The 
Priam may have missed the chance of mlying by anticipation social 
problems of to-day hut at least they followed Christ in hardship 
aad poverty and titles multitudes to detachment and patient. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(Mention of books in this list does not preclude further notice in 
a later nunlher.) 

From R. Ye T. EVESNBEEPNE, Ltd., Paternoster Row. 

De:Wien. tke Sacra lieurt /rens. By R.. R. RAtourre, fit. re. 
A Malaoly Play for Children. By LIONEL BAsYvi, Priest of the London 

Oratory. 6d. 
The Calholie Soldiers' and Sailors Prayer Boot. Compiled by FATHER 

CNNENNIN• 
The Calleolie Diary. t9rg. Edited by a Print. " Angelus " Serial. 

clot ts. sd. Leather as... 
The Boyhood m Pries,. By AMIE,. 0.2Cokkon. With an Introduction 

by Rev. W. H.  Pollard of the Society of Charity. Is. 

. Army; II. Captains of Pieria By Asv. O C, NIMMINDALE, 

A Nee Explanaeory Carahum. P.e 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following 
exchanges: the Stony/rum Magazine, the Oratory School 
Magazine, the Doranride Review, the Raven, the Catania, 
the Gigglettoick Chronicle, the Baeda, the Urban Magazine, 
the otemian, the Beaumont Review and the Rautiftan. 
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SCHOOL NOTES 
THE School officiab this term have been: 

Clead Monitor . . . . J. G. Sim,n 
aptain of the Gaines . T. McGhee 

Noniron L. B. Lencoster, D. M. Rochfoni B. J. D. comm. 
M. S. Scott, T. McGhee, G. Know,. P. S. 131a.cdoe 

Librarians Upper Library . J. Foley, C. Unsworth 
Librarian of the Upper Middle Library, T. A. Part,. C. J. IN,Di 
Librarians of the Lower Middle Library, H. V. Dunbar, N. Geldart 
DiuutioAc oi the Lower Library. A. B. L  D.O.S. Hardwich-Hittner 
Journal Committee . J. G. Simpsoo R. T. Browne 
Football Committee, T. MeGh., V. J. Cr... B. J. D. Gem., 

J. G. Simpson 
blunt Officials—

)1.ter—L. B. LancosAr 
Whippers.in—V. J. Pray., S. C. Piot:. 
Masteroin.the:Field—T, McGhee, J. G. Simpson 

Captains of the Football Sets—
IA Set—, McGhee, B. J. D. Gerrard 
and Set—L. Bobrenot. C H. Robinson 
3rd Set—G. P. Plonk, R H. George 
eth Set—N. J. Caffrey, E. C. Drummond 

Captains of the Floc, Sets-
1st SH—T. McGhee, B. J. D. Gerrard 
and Set—C. H. Robinson, J. E.G. Duddin 
ID Set—C. S. D. George, G. F. Ainscough 
eth Se—E. H. C.o., A. R. Fors 
5th Set—P. E. Hodge, N. J. Cog, 

T. following bop left at the end of last term s -
F. Cravos, J. F. S. hlorge. Viscount Encombe. R. G. Ern,, Doi,
C. A, Barnewall, P. F. Moran, F. E. A. AfacDonnell, T. R 
P. ST. Held, A. F. J. Sallibibb. 

H 
CONGRATULATIONS SO E. Emery and Hon. C. A. B,e-
wall, who were among the successful candid.. for Sandhurst 
in the July exami.tion. Emery went up in September, Barnes 
wall is in the Household Bngsde Cadet Battalion, Bushes, 
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out of which Viscouni Encombe has just passed Mto the 
Scots Guards. J. F. S. Morice and F. E. A. MacDonell, 
both joined Flying Schools, and the former has now a com-
mission in the R.F.C. T. B. Fishwick o also in a Cadet Batta-
lion. 

• B sfs 
T. following came from the Preparatory School: 
A. Ainscough, N. J. Call . P. D. Mel/ Dee, E. M. Dee, E. C. 
',ammo., K.  Greenwood. J. J. S. Haidy, G. S. HardwicARittner, 
C E. Hodge. I W. Hodglanson, J. D. KeMI, R. A. Lancaster, D. P. C. 
Maxwell. 

sls 
THE other new boys were : 
D. T. Cantwell, C A. Collins, R. J. Coogan, S. 0. H. Gulley, A. H. 
Fishwich, M. D. !Maw A. G. S. Johnson, H. B. KM B. 00.emin, 
Latham, W. H. 010/oney, D. C. Ogilvie-Forbes, G. C Pa A. F. 
Pearson. 

.1. .1. .14
ACTH.). five matches were arranged this term, three 
only were played. The two matches with the Argylls and 60 
S.forths from Ripon had to be abandoned owing to our 
Crl<111iCe transport difficulties, despite the fact that we had 
magnanimously guaranteed to supply them with 25o cubic 
feet of coal gas ! Motors were unattainable, trains taboo 
We hope to meet both these military sid. 000... term. The 
three matches we played were won outright by compara-

Lively Large margths and our line uncrossed last year, main-
ined it.lf unbroken. We had 'a few anxious moments in 

she match against Hymer's College, when several scrums 
occurred within a few feet of our goal line, but the defence 
proved very sound. All credit is due to the XV for the way 
they have upheld our reputation this year. McGhee has 
been an ideal captain. He has the instincts of leadership, 
:rod incidentally app .rs to possess the power of bblocation! 
Unfortunately he is leaving next term, and he will carry with 
him the good wishes of the XV and the whole school. 

Congratulations to the following who have been awarded 
Rugby colours this term 
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V. J. Craws. J. G. Simpson, Mt W. L. Smith, J. R. T. Crawford 
and C. J. Perri. 

.14 .1. 
F000000 has lately been hard on hockey, which Sr always 
in some danger of being driven by the two other Lugo games 
into a Cinderella-like obscurity, relief from which might 
be rendered more difficult by constitutional inability to par-
ticipate ist the same ball. La. spilsig ,usson was quite literally 
snowed under, and the autumn unadorned by match., 
are short and liable to curmihnenseasons,t. Yet the game keeps 
its popularity,and when the first Wednesday of term found 
the Beagles unprepared to hunt, the upper part of the school 
decided to devote the half-holiday to what can only be 
called an orgy of hockey. They divided themselves into 
seven teanis of ten, and each team played the other, three 
games going on at the same time on the cricket fief, while 
the seventh team r.uper.ed in the Pavilion. The tourna-
ment was an immense success despite alinest continuous rain, 
and the last games, played after tea 'while the dusk fell, were 
fine examples of vigorous hockey. Only at their close was 
the issue decided, and Unsworth's team, only once bates, 
declared the winners. 

sl! t Rs 
THE retreat this term was given by Dom Celestine Sheppard. 
We beg to thank him, and to assure him that it will be long 
before we forget the lucid manner in which he delivered him-
self of so many homely truths for our benefit. 

is is 
Too Head Monitor reports that Lzo has been collected 
and sent to Mgr Barnes for St Hugh's. Another sum of 

Hzo has been collected from the School for the Ampleforth 
ut at Etapl., in addition to some smaller colleens:ins for 

various war charitiesthroughout the term. The Red Cron 
Concert realised Lry yo.—and the entertainment given by 
the Dramatic ,Society at Hovingham, in aid of the Hoving-
ham Hall Hospital Fund, brought M ( 6 15s. At this latter 
entertainment, half as many again as obtained admission had 
to be turned away owing to the lack of room. We beg to thank 
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Mrs Burrell and the staff of Hovingham Hall for the kindly 
reception which they accorded to us on this occasion. 

Tete books in the Upper Libra, have been partly re-arranged 
and wholly catalogued. The card-system was adopted, and 
the usual drawer-cabinet is an appropriate addition to the 
furniture of the room. The librarian reports that the number 
of volumes dealt with was 1865. Volumes M use, at the binder's, 
or on order, will bring the total to close upon 2,000. 

4. # 5e
Tun school enjoyed a splendid day's skating on December tech. 
Ills is the firer time for some years that we have had skating 
before Christmas. 

IT is said that on November 3oth a number of boys meti-
culously prepared themselves for the end of the world on the 
following day! We dee glad that their preparation was not 
of immediate value to them. For the most part they belonged 
to the class of pessimists which this war has produced, whose 
credulity ie doubtless greater than that of their saner and 
most pleasant fellows, the optimists. 

THE Secretary of the Philatelic Society reports as follows 
The Society has held fortnightly meetings during the term, 
and there has been much work done at private collections. 
The officials of last year, C. E. Cary-Elwes (Secretary), and 
H. Dunbar (Treasurer), were re-elected. The meetings were 
occupied with " exchanging," and there were papers read 
co the beginning and early development of the postage stamp 
in this country. Two prizes have been offered by the Society 
for improvement in collections during 'the current year.

Oct very best thanks are offered to the following best-
factors of the Ampleforth Collection ; Done Anselm Parker, 
amt., valuable old English plate numbers, fcc., Sir Mark 
Sykes, numerous sets of new issue of the Arab kingdom 
of Hedjaz, Lieut. G. Maywood, a collection of some hundreds, 
Cadet J. Basil Smith, a collection of about 1,3oo, R. H. Scrope, 
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a rare triangular league of Good Hope. H. Greenwood, A. F. 
Corballis and R. Lancaster also have added many stamps 
to the collection. May many more friends be found- to follow 
this good example ! --C. E. Cum-awns, Hon. Ser. 

sIs 
STm.r. another school society! The recent changes in the 
Literary and Debating Society, which occasionally discussed 
historical subjects, made inevitable the formation of an 
organisation specifically devoted to that study. Towards the 
end of last term the energy of certain members of the sixth 
and fifth forms produced one. The Had Master kindly 
consented to act as President and Dona Louis as Vice-Press-
dent. J. G. Simpson, H. d'Ursel, R. T. Browne, formed the 
committee, and d'Ursel w nominated Secretary. Full informa-
tion is not yet available; even the name, " The Ampleforth 
Historical Society," is believed to cloak some esoteric title. 
The membership is limited to twelve from the two highest 
Forms. 

Two meetings were held. At the first, Done Louis read a 
paper on the Middle Ages, and urged the importance of the 
study of them to Catholics. He seemed inclined to rate their 
ideals and achievements above those of any other period, 
a view which did not pass without criticism from various 
speakers. At the second meeting, R. T. Browne gave an excel-
lent exposition of the career of Frederick the Great as an 
illustration of the "enlightened despot." A vigorous dis-
cussion followed on the character of Frederick and the impli-
cations of this eighteenth-century theory. If the enthusiasm 
which founded the Society and inspired two meetings during 
the distractions of the last three weeks of term continues, 
the Society has a prosperous future before it. 

0. 0. 
BESIDES the three numbers from the Mozart Requiem Mem 
which they mng at the Summer Cocert, the choir ha, e 

and 
added to their rmoemory nee[o Mass an Agent DM 

and three motets. The Maas is Renne's Milo Sammie, 
work in the modern style and of considerable difficulty for 
some of the parts, but unusually expressive and mffiical. 
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It was song for the fi rst dine on All Monks, and repeated on 
Gaudete Sunday. The very fine Agos DA (No. 0) for six 
voices from Vittoria's Mass, Qom Pnichri Sunbhm aho been 
sung, mainly in connotion with the same compsffids Mass 
0 Quoin Clarkston. The new moots are Vittona's 0 Quoin 
Gloriosent (sung as an offertory motet with the corresponding 
Mass on the Feast of All Saints), de Pearsall's Salve Regina, 
and Elgar's aloe Maris Rollo Calahorra's Lauda Sion and 
Moon's Rye Ken, which have not been sung for some years, 
have also been revived. 

The choir has lost two valuable voices in L. Bevenot and L. 
Knowles. Knowles has been first treble for two years, and aided 
by Vanheems palled the trebles successfully through the 
exacting work of last Holy Week which was mainly new. 
Bevenods work, as first Zito for the same period, has been 
invaluable, indeed indispensable. On the other hand the basses 
have hem strengthened by the inclusion of D. Rochford,. 
while A. F. Pearson, Standish and A. Hnscough have joined 
the church choir as trebles. The present first four trebles are 
E. M. Varleems, J. Loughran, C. E. Cary-Elwes and B. King. 
The fi rst two altos are W. R. Emery and N. Geldart. 

To choir were blood with fine weather on St Cecilia's. 
The day was spent at Castle Howard, where among other 
incidents, they nearly lost their first treble, who was seized 
with dizzi , while gazing from the dome down into the 
hall below! t Hovingham a " powar " to awaited them. 
In the evening the usual celebrations took place, at which 
the Head Master was present, not so much in his official 
capacity, but rather—to borrw a phrase from the choir 

aster's speech,—as one of hey"t   Pioneers of mosic at Ample-
forth." He congratulated the choir on their late achievements, 
though tending to disclaim the honours thrust upon him by 
Dom Berord. 

÷ t ÷ 
AT the end of term " Punch " night, there was a short pro-
gramme, but of good quality. The feature of the evening 
was the Sixth Form song, which is usually rather a melan-
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choly affair, but which this year moo decided success. Poet 
and singers were of the Sixth Form, but the rousing tune was 
the work of Dom Felix. The officers of the O.T.C. were 

d ted mercilessly—which points to a sad lack of military 
iscipline! 
The following were the songs sung by members of the choir 

on the two nights 
aaa 

aa
aaaro (ray. Parr) 

Who is Sylvia 
Sow of Avtumn 

do not Grieve

MIeaplAt 1.A„Itra/gv

5<hubnr E. 

Ird 

Gsn,Eswes al Melva,. 
Schabot E. VANHEElla 
Saran/MAX A. F. Pa.,. 

Schumann ID. Rom.. 
Std.. 

'it 4' fit 

Tna following boys are head of their forms 
Upper Si). J. G. Simpson Fourth R. G. Hague 
Sixth L J. Brownot Higher Third A. F. Pearson 
Fifth R. T. Broome Lower Third a J. Coogan 

• dt 

Dix School staff is at present constituted as follows 
Dom Edmund Matthew, MA. (Head Ides.) 

Dom Justin McGann. M.A. • Dorn Bement Malligott, B.A. 
Dom Wilfrid Willson Dorn Ethelred Taun., B.A. 
Dom Placid Dolan, MA. Dom Clment liesketh. B.A. 
Dorn Dominic Willson. B.A. Dom Stephen Harwood, B.A. 
Dom lhaul Nevin, M.A. Dom Louis d'Andria, B.A. 
Dom Dunstan Posn, D.D. bloom.  thiaistltr,
Dom Adrian Haamn 

A Dom G ' r A 
gall =Erna, B.A. Dom Isrit''  

Swann,
lo B A 

Dom 
Broth 

de Nomianville, B.A. Dom Denis Marshall. HA. 
Dom Illtod Wigiarm Dom Felix Hardy. B.A. 
F. Kibeington Hatters.. SI.. Bac. (Cantab.), A.R.A.M. 
W. Edward Ihsrkinton, A.P.C.A. (ondon) 
J. F. Porter, M.D., M.H.P.S. (Medical Olimar) 

Sergeant
liary Instruction 

7.ZU (I a al'airect  
erne 

a =7' 
for 

 " 
Norse Grinwhawi 
Nurse Wood J 



EXAMINATIONS 

THE following
terVificats,?;I;V 

and C'mbridge 

Nuts, 
G. 136venot 
R T. Broome 
V. J. Growls 
H. crUrsel 

D. M. Rochford 

AButc 
F. J. Ainsoatigh 
E. 1. T. Bagshawe 
K. G. R. Bagshavie 
J. R. T. Crawford 
F. G. Davey 
J. Foley 
I. G. D. A. Forbes 
R. G. Hague 
J. W. Hawkswell 
G. B. King 
Is Knowles 

J. F. Gene 

J. Morrissey 
Hon. M. S. Scott 
111, W. L. Smith 
E. Vanheems 

Maim CERTIFICATE. 
Subjects which Dirneliour were obtrtertell. 
French 

French 

LOWER CERTIFICATE 
Subjecis in mhmp Fin{ Canes mere Maimed 

English 

French, Additional Mathematics, English 

Physics and ChemDtry 
Experimental Science 
Additional Mathematics, English, History, 

Physics and Chemistry 
reF h. Arithmetic, Additional MaNentatia, 
Mechanics. Physics and Chemistry 

Additional Mathematics, English, History 

Additional Mathematics 
French, Additional Mathematics, Physics 
and Chemistry 

AMPLEFORTH AND THE WAR 

Roll of lbonour 

Kinzer, 

Amanson, H. P., and Lieutenant, Suffolk Regiment. 
Amcor's, C., Captain, Manchester Regiment. 

REGINA., 1st (Royal) Dragoons. 
Simms, J. M., Captain and Adjutant, nc., Ririe Brigade. 
Guam., A. C., and Lieutenant, East Yorkshire Regiment.
Caavos, C., znd Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Dewy-Your., W., Lieutoont, Australian Contingent 
FISNWIGL, J. L., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Rs, G. F. M., Lieutenant, Royal Berkshire Regiment. 
Hamann, W. P., and Lieutenant, Royal Irish Regiment. 
Hinz, A., and Lieutenant, Durham Light Infantry. 
HINES, CHARLES W., Major, Durham Light Infantry. 
Honms, M. B., Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 
KERNAN, H. F., Og Seer, H.M.S. " Innamineka." 
LIMN, W. P. ST L., Captain, Lein.. Regiment. 
Maim, E. J., Liemenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
MARTIN, M. J., Captain and Adjutant, Royal Warwickshin 

Regiment. 
Mom, L., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
MORROGR-BERNARP, F., Lieutenant, Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
NMI, V. G., rod Lini.ant. The Duke of Wellington's 

(West Riding Regiment). 
NEVILL, J. H. G., and Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
OBEROOFFER, G., Royal Fuailiers (Public Schools). 
Down, R. J., Lieutenant, Indian Army Infantry. 
Pus, S., Surgeon, H.M.S. " Indefatigable." 
SHARP, W. S., Northern Signal Company, Royal Engineers. 
Teem, A. M. A. T. DE L., Lieutenant, Norfolk Regiment. 
WHITTAM, F. J., nod Lieutenant, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
WILLIAMS, L., Lieutenant, South Wales Borderers. 
WILLIAMS, 0. M., Major, Monmouthshire Regiment. 
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DIED A WOUNDED iRISONEll m Godson' 

Lowe, F. W., and Lint.ant, R.F.A. 

Duo OF SHELL SHOCK 

CADIC, B. F., Captain, R.G.A. 

Dien ON ACTIVE Seamen 
Crook, G., S. -Lieutenant, Royal Naval Reserve. 
WOOD, B. L., British South African Police. 

Kim.. AT SEA 

CHAMBERLAIN, P. A., Engineer, Merchant Service. 

M,a,
B e,LACALEOC E., Ind Lielit,141", The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment and R.F.C. 
ROD/SHAM, J. E. C., The London Regiment. 
CALDER-SMITH, R. A., red Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
Pore, J., Captain, M.C., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 

WOUNDED 

ADAMSON, R., Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
Broil, G., Manchester Regiment 
Boocoo, W. N., belaelatla, Royal Warwickshire Regiment-
CART, H. G., Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
Covent, E., and Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade. 
CHAMBERLAIN, G. H., Captain, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
CHAMBERLAIN, W. G., and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
Comm, C. W., Lieutenant, M.C., The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment/. 
CLORAN, M., Captain, MC., Royal Garrison Artillery. 
Coo, E. J. and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
COURTNEY, F. T., Captain, Royal Flying Corps. 
Cowin, C. P., and Lieutenant, Dorseshire Regiment. 
CREAN, G. J., Captain, Royal Inniddlling Fusiliers. 
DARBY, A. F., Canadian Contingent. 
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Doves, W. S., Rev., Chaplain a the Foray. 
Dean-Yonmo, A., Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps. 
bona, J. I., Lieutenant, Sherwood Foresters. 
DUNBAR, T. O'C., Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
Drove*, G., Captain, Royal Canadian Regiment. 
EMERSON, G., Captain, Newfoundland Contingent. 
EMERY, H. J., and Lieutenant, South Staffordshire Regiment. 
Foerarr, J., Seer. Gorda. 
Goss, A., New Zealand Contingent. 
HARDMAN, E. P. Flight Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 
Hems, F. J., and Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
Hum, A., Captain, R.A.M.C. 
IBS oraox, T. J. Australian Contingent. 
JOHNSTONE, J., Captain, Austrdim Contingent. 
KEOGH, E., Motor Transport. 
Kenn', A. P., Lieutenant, A.S.C. (attached R.F.C.) 
KNOWLES, V., Lieutenant, Royal Garrison Artillery. 
Ls Fevre, F. L. end Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
LINDSAY, G. W., Linstniant, R.G.A. 
Lox, A. T., Australian Contingent. 
Loam., C., and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
MACKAY, C. j., Major, Leinster Regiment and R.F.C. 
MACKAY, G. F., Lieutenant, Lcinster Regiment and R.F.C. 
MeCner, H. R., Captain, M.C., Black Watch. 
McCoosoa G., zed Lieuanant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
MCKENNA, J. J., and Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regi-

mot, 
MACPHERSON, J., and Lieu..., Gordon Highlanders. 
MARTIN, C. J. Capt., A.S.C. 
Mom, M., Captain, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Mimeo, P., Captain, Laneasliire Fusiliers. 
Moms, R., WelshGuards. 
CARLE, J. A., Captain, M.G., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
homoon, J., Australian Contingent. 
Poem, F. W., and Limenant, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
ROBERTSON. E. A., Lieutenant, Cameron Highlanders. 
Rommoan, C. E., Captain, London Regiment. 
Rommoxo, H., Lieutenant, London Regime.. 
Roarer, L. G., Captain, M.C., Cheshire Regiment. 
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Stook., E. P. J., Major, D.S.O., T. Hon., D.A.Q.M.G. 
Tn.., H. R., rnd Landow:00, Machine Gun Corps. 
Torun, L. J., and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
TRAVERS, D. G. L. M. G., Captain, Royal Engineers. 
WASS, J. 5., Captain, R.A.M.C., attached Royal Inniskilling 

Fusilier. 
%mi., E. H., Captain, Yorkshire Regiment. 
Waic., H. D. M.. Captain, Sherwood Forearm. 
Wino, M. F. M., Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 

PRISONERS or WAR 

COLLISON, C. B. J., and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 
Regiment). 

C. P., znd Lieutenant, Dorsttshire Regiment. 
McCann, A. J., rod Lieutenant, Royal Dublin Fusiliers. 
McDononn, D. P., Lieu..., Lovatis Scouts, attached R.F.C. 
ROWE, R. D., Sub-Lieutenant, H.M.S. " Nestor." 
PINE, Roy. C. B., C.F. 
TULIN, T. F. P. B. J., and Linwenant, K.O.S.B. 

T. following Old Boys are known to be serving in Hi; 
Majesty's forces. We occasionally hear of new names, and 
the Journal Committee will be grateful to correspondent, 
for any further information—additional names, corrections or 
promotions. 

We are no longer allowed to eublish the battalion and 
certain other details. This we fear will detract from them
of the list, but we shall be grateful if correspondents will 
continue send us details, including the battalion, for our 
private information. 

AMMON. C.. Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
ADAMSON, R. Woonwied). Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
ARNE, R. C., Oficen Cadet Battalion, 
Ainscoo, C. (Pilled). Captain, Manchester Regiment. 
Aririconon, M., R.F.C. 

Guns., H. P. (killed), and Linde.. Suffolk Regiment. 
Arians°, J. B., London University 
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ANDERSON, C., R.A.M.C. 
AESTEN Ma VV, M. B., Be., Lieutenant, Yeomanry. 
BrinxRtt, G. s., "5.'" 
BARNETT, RR, H. A., GAON.. 
Shuman, R. (killed), DraA000e. 
BARNS, W. R. S., Yam,. 
BARRENS., HON. R. N. F. Nin Lieutenant, Leinsicr Regimen,
IIARNEwAss. Eno. C. A., Horscliold Brigade Cadet Battalion. 
BARTON, JAMES. LieWnmat, R.G.A. 
CARTON, Joan, and Lieutenant, ILEA. 
Grim, 0., L.Liutenarit. VoMshire ReMment, 
INNEry. B. J., Officers Cadet Battalion. 

G. (.owided), Manchrster Regiment. 
1104,Mimi. j.. Sub Lientemmt, Royal Naval Reserve. 
DIRDINGIINI, F., R.N.A.S. 
13.000. J. W. W.. Afirlunigniars IMES. -- 
MACIALDGE. E. (missing), zed Lieulenne, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment) and R.F.. 
131.00.0046, R. H., Lieutenant, The Ring's (Liverpool Refit) 
Borsannent, J. E. C. (missing,. London Regiment. 
...Ammon, A., Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
Boma, B., Canadian Contingent. 
lloocorin, W. N. (mounded), Lientenard, Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
Baum, B. R. D., Lindeman!, Royal Engineers. 
CRADLE, W. A., Rieman., Prisoners of War Section. 
Bucamg, 3. M. (Pilled). Captain and Adjutant, M.C., Ride Brigade, 
Bucagagn, E. D., Captain, Canadian Contingent. 
REGRIND Rev. W. B., GF. 
Bingoca-Weartaa, L., Major, Canadian Contingent. 
BERLE, B. E. J., Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
Boas, L.. ryd Lieutenant. 
BYRNE, A. J.. Captain. Acmes Scouts. 
Brim, Ray. W. A., C.F. 
Cams, B. P. (died of shell shod)). Captain. R.G.A. 
Grism. L., Captain, Royal Engineers. 
CALORASIIISN, IN. and Licritcrinil. London Regiment. 
CaumrsSmini, R. A. (missing), Lieuknant. London Regiment 
Gummi/gm, J. B. (ieutenant, R.G.A. 

CARIDA H. G. (wounded), Lieutenant. Grenadier Guards. 

CIAVESSEN E. (wounded). Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade, 
RAIERERLAIN, G. H. (wounded). Captain, The King's (Liverpool 1100.) 
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CliEERMMEIN, N. J., Lieutenant. R.F.A., attached R.F.C. 
CREEBERLAM, W. G. (mice wounded), and Lieulerwxf. The . 2. 

(Liverpool Regiment). 
CERN, H. J., Captain, The Buffs (East Kent Regiment). 
Cr., F., Lientemant, The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Cuecv, J., and Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
Ramat, A. C. (hMed). and Linetmane, East Yorkshire Regiment. 
awn,. W. V., end Liextmant. R.G.A. 

LAME. E. W. Moundegt. Lowden.. ALC„ The King's (Liverpool 
Regiment). 

FLAMM J. O., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
CLORE, G. (dint on Mine sen.). .2.1.Watenam Royal Naval 

Reserve. 
CLORE, M. (wounded), and Lieukxmt, MC., (mentioned in despatch.), 

COLLINGWOO, B. ieutenan, Army Ordnance Corps. 
Coutsort. B. R, Caplet', The KMg's (Liverpool Regiment), 

Gouts., a, sad Lieutenant, The King, (Liverpool Regiment). 
Coulson, C. B. J. (prisoner), and Lieutenant, no King's (Liverpool 

Regime.). 
CONNOR. E. A., Lieutenant, South Lancashire Regimmt. 
Comte, W. C., Captain, RA.M.C. 
Coo., P.. R.G.A. 
Cony, E. J. (wounded). and Lineman, West Yorkshire Regime. 
CO, .,,ETM  F. T. )oomded). Lieutenant (Groin de Grier.). R.F.C. 
C.o.. C. WWI. mod Lien... R.F.C. 
Crffiwte, C. P. Mounded and prisoner, (motioned in despot., 

end Lieutnarnt, Dorsetshire Reffiment. 
E„ Flight Lies...mg R.N.A . 

CE.E,  G. 7 MEREMEMIE Captain, Royal Inniskilting Fuffiller-
Staff-Captain. 

CR., H. T., Lieutenant, R.F.A. (acting A.D.C.) 
CROSEELL, E. C.. Captain, Oa. mash. Regiment. 
Baxter P., R.A.M.C. 
DER, A. F. Mounded), Officers Cadet R.F.C. 
Dowry E. P.. Captain. R.A.II.C. 
°Awes, Rev. W. S. (Mice wounded), C.F. 
Dense, E. J.  and Lieutenant, Rifle Brigade and R.F.C. 

Deis, H., Australian Contingent. 
Dees, V„ Lieutenant, The Queen's (Royal West Surrey Regiment) 
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DEES, W. 
De Nottsanffie., Rev. C. VV., C.F. 

DE Noamonffiug, E., Captain, R.E. 
DILLON, H. DVS C. 

Doesod J. I. (weaudeM, Lieutenant. Sherwood Foresters, attached 

Doeson. W., end Lieutenant. R.F.C. 

Dose v, F., Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
Dowtatio, R., and Lieutenant, Connaught Rangers. 

DEN E, T. OT. (wounded). nten.... 
DWYER. G. (mounded), Captain. Canadian Contingent. 
EMERSON, G. amanded, we..., in despalfficsk Capin, New-

to.ffiand Contingent. 

FR.,. J. (mortn.d). end Lieu., South Staffordshire Regime. 
Eg..e, MISCOUNT. 2. Lieutenant, Scots Guards. 
FA, C., Army Ordnance Co,. 
FAR.. , G. E. J., Lieutenant, Leine. Regiment. 
FERRELL, G. W., Canadian Contingent. 
Fee., F. J. B. Flight Commander, R.N.A.S. 

F1NCH, 
0., 

Major. M.C. (mentioned in despataltes), A.V.C. 
E J. (killed). The King's (Liverpool Regimen[). 

ffirrace, N., Manchester Regiment. 
Hsewic T. B. . Officers Cadet Battalion. 
FOOTE, W. ST G., and Lientenent, R.F.A. 
FoRseew, F. J., H.A.0 

m.., A.M.C. 
FOSTER,  J. (mousded), Soots Guards. 
FOSTER, H.. end Lieutenant, .S.C. 
GATELET, A. J., Captain, The King, (Liverpool Regiment). 
GAT., G. C, Catkin, R.A.M.C. 
Govuo G., zad Lieutenant. Yeomanry. 
Gmaffits, A. B., Officers Cadet Battalion. 
Goss, A. Geounde.. New Zealand Contingent. 
Goss, F. H., COM, RAPEC. 
HA, G. F. M. (1611.1). Lieutex., Roy. Berkshire Regiment 
HAKE. V. J. R.. Caplan, South AS.. Contingent. 
He..u, B. J.. and LiesdenaM Lancers. 
00001600, E. P. (tooanded), Might 5M.Lientenant, R.N.A.S. 
HARR.., R., Lana. East Yorksh, Regime.. 
Newest., B., End Lieutenant, R.FE 
HATES, F. L, 01,1 Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
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Heiress, R.. or. Lieutenant. R.F.A. 
HEFFERNAN, J. N. end Linden., Machine Gun Guards. 
HEFFERNAN. W. P. (kilied), and lieidenent, Royal Irish Regiment_ 

ERNE., F. W., MEC. 
Ntio, J. and Lie.. Durham Light infantry. 
Hsi.« F. 11. (mounded),and Lie..., Royal Engineers, 
HEVES. T. It., Officers Cadet Battalion, RR. 
Wires. H., and Lieutenant. 

Hire, ARTHUR imounded). Captain. R.A.M.C. 
litres, AUSTIN (killed), and Lieutenant, Durham Light Infantry. 
Hires, C. W. (Rifled). Major, Durham Light Infantry. 
Ire, G.. Royal Engineers. 
HOFF,. M. B. IRMM, mention. irh despatches), Captain, South Lan-

cashire Regiment, 
Hors, J. L., Northumberland Fusiliers. 
Hunoresire. R. M, C., Captain, Roy. Scots. 
HUNTINGTON. R. H. (mentioned in despatches), Ms for, D.S.O., Somer-

... Light Infantry_ 
HENTINGTON.T.. Lieutenant, Hoy. 
Issorsow T. J.. Australia. Contingent. 
Jew., J.. Royal Engineers. 

Jressiost Kent
sr. O. 

Regiment
reretioned hi despatches), L1,-CM., , FLAB., Royal

We . 
JoreSiore, J. (me  in despatches, Captain, Australian

Contingent. 
KELL, A. P. (mounded), Lieutenant, A.S.C. and R.F.C. 
KEL, J. 0,01 Linden., Connaught Rangers. 
Kew« E. (wended). Motor Transport. 
Tress, R. F. RM.). " immure.," 
KETT, J. B.. Cepa«, LAC., R.F.A. 
Karen, P. J.  Yeomanry. 
KNOWLES, V. Minded, Lieutenant. R.G.A. 

co  L. Northumberland Fusiiiers. 
Lemont P.. Motor Transport. 

musre 
Dame., S.. Lit11.1(1,41 Highland Light Infantry. 
Lee, E.. gre Lieutenant, Machine .Gun Corps. 
Lee, J. E.. Highland Light Infantry 
Crew C. F. W., Lieutenant. Indian Army Infantry_ 
LE FEVRE, F. L. (mounded), and R.F.A. 
Da t or ,  Rev. A. A., C.F. 
Denser, G. W. (waded), Lire/rear« R.G.A. 
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LISTON. C. P. St. L., Yeomanry-
Lislow. W. P. St. L. (killed). Captain, Lein.« Regiment, 
Lino, R. P. St. L., Officers Cadet School R.F.A. 
Loco, D. T., and Lieutenant, Winn Army Caretry. 
Lowo, F. W. (died or wands es a prisoner), and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
1.0., A. T. Wit.. Medal). Australian Contingent- -
LONG, W. , Mei., I.NI.S. 

veir. 
0.. 

British Red Cross Motor Ambulance, 
LOTELL, M C. A., Ceylon Mounted Rifre. 
Lowrecy C., and Lie t, Yorkshire Regiment_ 
Lvx,x, R., and Lieutenant. Indian Army Infantry. 
LATS., L. 7., Li.... Cheshire Retrreent. 
McCain, F. L., Lieut.., Black Watch. 
MCens, IL R. (wounded), Captain, KC., Bieck Watch. 

M4Cres. A. 7. (notoulect and prisoner). VIA Linden., Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers. 

licConimew G. Orounilati. oreListiforeer. West Yorkshire Regiment 
black adman, G., Lieutenant, M.C., Highland Light Infantry, 
McDorein, A. J., Lierrenour, Lovare Scouts attached Scottish Rifles. 
11/GOoNALD, D. P. ( prisoner). Lie*. Lover's Scouts and R.F.C. 
DIAODONNELL, F. E. A., Officers Cadet 12.F.C, 
McEvoy, P., Yeomanry, 
McGrew, T. A., Offierss Cadet Battalion. 
MeGoniress, R., Royal Engineers. 
Idscrey C. J. More nomad), nomad), Meier, KC, (Croix de Luerre), Lis

Regiment and R.G.C. 
blarere, G. F. twoitirel./.icareriout, I-6.er Regiment and R.F.C. 
Mammy L.. Lieutenant...lane, KA.IA.C. 

WribfffloAt 7. 3.1heins mounded, Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire R.. 
McKim., J o Lientenera. Queen's (RoyalWarSurrevResimenti. 
MAGITIERSON.J. Chrire mounded). sad Lieuletwol,Gordon Highlanders, 
MACPHERSON, C. F., and Lieutenant. R.F.C. 
MeSwprev. F. E., Lir.... [Lore! Engineers. 
MANLEY. M. 
MARTIN, C. J. Mounded), Captain. A.S.C. 
MARTIN, E. T. (killed), Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
MARTIN, Ilsreiff A.. and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Wren, HOWARD, and Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Magri, Boren A., Csentenant, Af.C., Highland Light Infantry 

)attached Royal Engineers,. 
MANN ,1. A., Trek Crsre. 
Monne, kb J. ihilied),Cdptain and A Mt...Royal Warwickshire Rent. 
MARTIN, 0. J., and Lieutenant, South Staffordshire Regiment. 
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Man., W., and Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Mae., W. A., and Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Reg.ent, 
MAR.]  B., Lieutenant, R.F.A. 

on, C., Linden., R.F.A. 
Rea... G., Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Ras., E. J., Liverp.1 University O.T.C. 
MILBURN, A L, London University O.T.C. 
MELEITEN, W., R.F.C. 
MILES, L. (hillst), "Che King, (Liverpool Regiment). 
Mures, C. W., and Lieutenant, Royal Engine.. 
Iininne, P. mound.. Captain, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
IR.. G. F.. and Lieutsxant, Royal Engineers. 
Mom, H., A.S.C. 
Mon., R. (..1.), Welsh Guards. 
MORICE, J. F. S. net Liege.), R. I,  .C. 
MoRROGE-BERNARD, F. A.,...), Liege , Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
MORE0413-BERNARD, J., and Lgutenani, Roy. Mum. Fusiliers. 
Mum., J., liotionant, 
Mum, P. J. Lit 11.1.. Hampshire Regiment, Headquarters SOB. 
NARBY, P., and Lieutenant, West Yorkshire Regiment. 
Nan. V. G. gilled, and Lieut.., Duke of Wellington's Reginient, 
NEAL, A., and Lieutenant. R.F.C. 
Nay., G. W. H . General Service.
leay., J. H. G. (kilted), and Listasnaul, Grenadier Guards, 
NEVILLE, M, M., Captain, Worcestershire Regiment. 
Mareren, A., Connaught Rangers. 
NEwTON, J., Connaught Rangers. 
Osamovirea, G. Ogled). Royal Fusiliers. 

qEMEL, C. 
O'Courton, W., Liearmant, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
0 .Dowo, H., F. Paymaster, H.M.S. "Devonshire." 
Owe, H. A.. and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Pre. 3. (take mounded and musing, and Lietnewou, The 

Ring's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Pa... P.. New Zealand Contingent. 
Paaa, Rev. C. 10moiRah 
Pl., H., end Lrearenant. 

uLE, J., and Liarderiant, Roy. Warwickshire Regime.. 
Prea, S., Assam Light Horse. 

(reree reins mounded), Australian Contingent. 
PLLINEETT. HoNBLE. G. W. D., Trinity College, Dublin, O.T.C. 
Pointy°, H., Yeomanry. 
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Num, J. B., Major, East Lancashire Regiment. 

Po., A., Motor Transport, 
Pow., C., Dub. University O.T.C. 
Pow., D., Surgeon, Royal Marine Dept°. 

POWER, R. J. (killed), Lieutenant, Punjab. Regiment. 

Poem F. W. (mounded), and Linde.. Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 

Paasron, E. 
PRIMAVESI, Ray. A. F., C.F. 
Pmerevam C., South Wales Borderers. 

P.., S., (kag), Surgeon, " Indefatigable.. 

QUINN, C., Canadian Contingent. 
QVINN, F., Captain,Canadian Contingent. 
QOINN, J., R.A.M.C. 
Qunar, Jen., R.F.A. 

Rea..  VV., arid LiSgrea.l, North Lance Regiment 

Ra.. J., Liutenant, R.F.A. 
EYNOLD, N, R.G.A. 

Rion,  A.. and Lieu... 
Rion L., TOO Lino  Manchmter Regiment. 
Rudry, J., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
ROBERTSON, E. A. Imortuded), Lieutenant, Queen's Own Cameron 

Highlanders. 
ROBERTSON, J., Lieritenalil, R.A.M.C. 
Romero., B., and Lieges , Grenadier Guards. 
0000000, C., Lit.nant, London .arment. 
ROOMED, C. E. mounded), Cepa, London Regiment 

R , and Lieutenant, Essex Regiment. 
ROCHFOID, E., A.S.C. 
Roc n, H.. Ocoungal. Lggenant, Landon Regiment. 
Romeo., ln Flight Lieu.eust, R.N.A.S. 
ROCEFORD, It., Ind LOUR., R.F.C. 
ROGNEOAD, S.. Probationary Flight Officer. 0.0 AP. 
RoCEFORIO, 

W.
and LiaNgl. Tank Corps. 

ROWE, R.. (priaartail. Sub-lieu.ant, H.M.S. " Nestor, 
RVDDIN, L. G. ItcoundeJ). Captain. Mr, Ch.. Regiment. 
ROOD.. T. V., and Lieuteant. Glimhire Regiment. 
RUZTON. W.. Royal Irish Rogiinent. 
SHARP. C.. Motor Transport 
Serene, W. S. (killed), Royal Engine.. 
SINNOTT, R and Lien.aa Yorkshire Regiment. 

Seirre, A., Canadian Contingent. 
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sr... J. B., Officers u.kr amtab.. 
sun.. 1. X. Lietileutust, R.A.M.C. 
SMITH, N., Manchester Regiment. 
Seri, P., Lieulrya., R.A.M.C., South African Contingent. 
Sear. W. T., rod Lieuterunil, Lancaster 
Seueumhx, H. J., NG.A. 
STOORTON, nonlife. E. P. J. Wake liwes 111611.11.1 ill 0

l. 
SWALE, W. arid Lieutenant, Pay Department. 
Sweangeut, C., South African Forces. 
Tedium, H. R. ( oned), P. Ideideuard ALG.C. 
TERN., A. M. A. T. DE L. (killed), lindunant, Norfolk Regiment. 

L. J. ovoardon and lientenan R.F.A. 
Tuunnin, T. F. P. 

B.J. 
 ithienner), and Lieutenant, K.O.S.B. 

nun, J., and Lim... Yeomanry. 
lluvues, D. G. L. M. G. (welooded), Captain, Royal Eryinryrs. 
UNSWORTH, L., Manchester UniveNty O.T.C. 

Wautuu, D., The King's (Liverpool Regime.). 
Wei., V., The Kin, (Liverpool Regime.). 
Weideccu, P., Irish Guards. 
WALSH. . J Lieutenant. R.A.M.C. 
Weasu, M. P. (motioned Al despatches), Wad., A.V.C. Gut.. S..' 
Wm., F., Leeds University 0.T.C. 
WOOL, P,  Roy. us n. 
WARD, P., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Weiat, P., Ca. African Henze. 
WELCO, G. W.. Canadian Contingent. 

E. H. impende). Captain. he  Regiment. 
Weissunuelio, H.. Vtd Lieutenant The Kin, Hive, Regiment). 

as, .., maned),au,. King's Olen Ilkoryl Lancashire Retri./ 
Wm...., R. 1. Va  and Lienienant, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Wuurys, L. (hilted). Lieutenant, South Wales Borerers. 
WOOD,  O. M. WU.), Maio, Monmouthshire Regiment. 
WOOD, B. (died of Idartwaler levee), British South African Police. 
WOOD, W.. Canadian Contingent. 

F. 31., Lieutenant, Sherwood Foresters, attached A.S.C. 
Wm., IL D. M. (mound.). Fry.* Sherwood Fore... 

M. m (teuanded) Lieutenant. 1203101 Engineers. 
0000E F. Sr. G., Lieutena),t, La .G., Highland Light Infantry. 
00001. A. DENT, (wounded), Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps. 
Nom, W. DENT (killed), Lieutenant, Australian Contingent. 
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Sandhurst. WeMag. (Maras). 
1111.6. 0, 5. IA H. BARRY, W. H. Wars., T. V. 

Samson, C. R. 0000000, V. J. Resry, T. 
E... R. G. 
RNovans, C. 

Hymn, P., Roluaionary Right 

Nole.—WILF11113 BARB, American Navy. 
Coo. JOSEPH SERPENT, Lieutenerli, Italian Army. 
Jo. D. TRISENER, nab. Arm, 
PANS Rm... Belgian Army. 
PIERRE VIITESTR00. Belgian Army. 

END LIEUTENANT H. P. ALLAN., Suffolk Regiment. 
and Lieutenant H. P. Allanson boo been missing 

tr7,1:1191 ;s09betk ' ; '31'reV.' SP;:trrft: Ir' Z 'irot btIrc 
of war he joined the Artists' Rifles, and went to France 
in December, gig. Hewas at Bailleul for three 
months. Thence he went to Blendicgues, near St Omer, 
to the Artists' Rifles Officers Cadet School. Shortly 
after he was given a commissionn the st Battalion 
Suffolk Regiment. He was wounded in the attack 
on the Hohenzollern Redoubt in October, 0905. 
After a period of hospital and convalescence he was 
posted to the end Battalion of hh regiment, with 
which he remained until he was reported " Mooing " 
M an attack on Longrfeval Village and Delville Wood 
in July, 0906. Manson tame to Ampleforth in Septem-
ber, 180, and left in April, focus His quiet, unassuming 
manner and thoughtfulneu for others made him 
generally and deservedly popular, and all who knew 
him will mourn his death. May he rest in peace. To 
all his relations we offer our heartfelt sympathy. 

Corners MATTHEW B. Hos, South Lauaubire 12qimene. 
Captain M. B. Honan, previously reported " wounded 
and missing " on November 040h, 0906, is now definitely 
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known to have been killed on that date. He was leading 
his men into action in the Somme battle, and was 
severely wounded in the back and arm, after which he 
was cirriei to a shell-hobo. What happened there is 
not exactly clear, but from reports of men who were 
in the shell-hole with him, he was unconscious the 
greater part of the brae from five a.m. till dusk. 
He was heard praying, and when asked by the men 
if they might go for aid he replied, "No, I hear a 
sniper. He in busy." At dusk the men crept back to 
our lines, but when they returned he was " missing." 
His grave, however, has been found in the British 
Military Cemetery, on the Grandcourt Road, near 
the Schwaben Redoubt. 

At the outbreak of war Honan was a zealous re-
cruiter, and was given a commission in the loth Batta-
lion South Lancashire Regiment. In April, 0905, he 
was gazetted captain, and in May, being attached to 
the ist Lancashire Fusiliers, went to Gallipoli with 
the aFh Division. He saw a good deal of fighting at 
Krithia, and was severely wounded in the head by 
shrapnd, and invalided home with enteric fever. 
He was mentioned ho despatches and recommended 
for the Military Cross, ' For great initiative and 
resource during the advance up Gully Ravine, and 
subsequently when in charge on one of our barricades 
which was being frequently bombed, and for con-

icuous bravery and devotion on many occasions. 
Dam and place of action, z8.6.i 5., Gallipoh PesinmIL" 
In October, 0905, he transferred into the Regular 
Army, and was gazmted to the not South Lancashire 
Reginient. In September he went to France where 
he met his death two months later. From France in 
his last letter to Ampleforth, he said, "We have a dear 
R.C. padre. He and I have much in and 
are great ' pals.' I shall be glad sometimes of news of 
you, 

it 
and you won't forget me each morning at Masa." 

From this will➢ be evident how devoted a Catholic 
Honanlwas, and we trust our readers will even now 
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common task of rejecting unworthy objects of desire.
His candour and fearlessness were striking and seemingly 
instinctive and meanness or baseness of any sort was 
abhorrent to him. Whatever measure of this was due 
to natural endowment, and whatever to engrafted 
habit, the cause of its permanence and development 
0000 obvious to all in his unfailing piety, and those 
who were an occasion permitted to look beneath Me 
cloak of his reserve, saw that he had also a very real 
humility and abiding diffidence in himself. 

In February, 0909, he obtained an Indian Army 
Cadetship, pawing 26th out of too. From May to 
November, 1910, he was at Quetta, and was then 
attached to the is6th Punjabis. He was in active service 
for the first time in the NM. Frontier Province. 
During a peaceful interval he studied for an examina-
tion in Pushtoo, in which he won a prith of to Rs. 
In July, 1916, he was transferred to the 33rd Punjabis 
and sent to Aden. He was in a good deal of fighting 
there and was complimented by his C.O. for his manage-

of his men. He went to East Africa last April. 
Foren some weeks he was at a small outpost of about 
one hundred men close to a strong German position, 
and about ten mitt from the main English force, 
and his ditty reveals a life in which fever, the un-
certainty of communication, and ambushes predom-
inated. At the end of Jun, larger, forces moved op to 
his post. The Germans were driven from their bill, 
but fierce fighting followed for some days with varying 
fortune, and during that fighting he was killed. The 
following extracts from letters to Mr Power contain 
what is komoo of his death, and show how hewas 
regarded. 

Captain Field mote 
9 is with great sorrow that I write to ten you of the circum-
wan of your con's death, and to express the symneghtl 

of the regime. which I am at prment commanding. VVe 
went into action early on the morning of the 19th and were 
in the thick of things until late in the evening, when we were 



SUB-LIEUTBNANT L. CLORAN 
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for. back. Your son showed great courage the whole time. 
anJ fed during the retirement when trying to get his men 
together for a stand. He has been buried about mile and a. 
half from Narungombe where the battle was fought. He was 
much tared by us all and was a particular friend of my own. 

The following are parts of a letter from Lieut. J. J. 
Liston, I.M.S. 
I thought you might like to hear from me as a particular 
friend of your late son. I met him fi rst at Nowshera in Novemi 
bur, cgs, .d till he left for Aden we were in the same station 
and lived together in the same bungalow. . . . The day we 
had the fight I knew he was somewhere about,. I picked up 

couple of wounded sepoys of the 33rd. I asked them if he 
was all right, but they said he iv. not in their compel, 
hater I heard hom another Medical Officer that a Lie. Power 
Na been brought in to M1u section. I tasted down and wan ire 
deed dreadfully sorry to find that it was he. He w. dead, 
.d had been shot through the cheat from side to side. I am 
sure he died quickly. . . . I cannot toll you how sore I am 
for you. your sorrow. He was indeed a dear Hold to me. 

Lieut. Keegan, of Ralph Power's own regiment, 

wrdld 
I need not .1 you that in your son I have hot my very best 
friend. We met in Ndia, and from the fi rst day to the day of 
his death we went through everything together, both there 
a. at Adol, and out here. His wu a most lova. nature. T. 
whole regiment loved him. He was a splendid young officer, 
and .had Gad spared him he would, I teal sum have had a 
brilliant future. I sam him last in action within five minut. 
of his death,md he and cheerful as he was in the 
older days despite all odds. He was then gallantly leacliog , 
his conga, which was on the right of the company which 
I was commanding.. set a au example of pluck am cheer. 
.Iness for everyone. 

To Mr Power, and, to all Ralph Power's relatives, 
we offer our sincere sympathy. R.I.R. 

SouLdrutaxg. GERA. Chuang, R.N.R. 

Gerald Gloran died in the Royal Naval Hospital, 
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at Deal, on November 7th, as a result of an accident 
on board ship while engaged in mine-sweeping. The 
accident set • up internal trouble, for which he was
operated ors twice but without avail. He was the son 
of the late Michael Cloran, of Fort Loren, Galway, 
and Team, and the brother of Captain Michael 
Cloran, m.c., who was recently very seriously wounded. 
He came to Ampleforth in January, Am, and left in 
July, 1897. He will be remembered by his fellows 
as a boy of great vivacity and daring. Many stories 
of his school boy escapades are still current and are 

token of the unchangeableness of boyish humour. 
Wien the war broke out he was an electrical engineer 
and a keen yachtsman. But he joined up immediately 
and was given a commission in the Royal Naval Reserve. 
We take the following from a notice of his death which 
has been sent us
SuBLieuteomt Cloven was ost popular with his brother 
officers and men and won them ...ern ants confidence of his 
superiors. By his kindly and genial mariner be made numerous 
(dem. who now deeplW report his sada. untimely death, and the premature close of the Simians career which lay before 

May he rest in Peace. 
.1. 4. 4. 

Slime our last is ue Lt.-Colonel Bede Johnstone has bean 
awarded the D.S.O., and the following have received the 
Military Cross since August—Captain I. A. Park, Captain 
L. Ruddin, Captain M. Cloete, Captain R. Finch, Lieutenant 
G. MacDermott, Captain H. McCabe, Lieutenant C. 
Clarke, and Captain J. B.Kevill, while Major C. J. Mackay, 
m.o., has been awarded the Croix de Guerre. To all we offer 
our sincerest congratulations. 

4. 
Or these awards Captain J. A. Parle's was the only ease in 
which the official reason was gisen 
For conspicuous gallantry and devofion to duty while in charge of a gelding party. As they were about to return he found one of 
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eoce lying unconscious on the enemy's wire. He took him on his 
back end carried him ago yards to our lion through a heavy enemy 
barrage and machine gm fire. 
Captain Park has since been reported "missing," but we 
are glad to say that there are good reasons to hope that his 
life has been spared. He was slightly wounded in the head, 
but remained at his post. Later he was seen to fall. After some 
hems help was sent our to him, but he was nowhere to be 
found, and the probability is that be is a prisoner. 

sis sis 
DURING a particularly hot encounter with the enemy for the 
possession of St Julien, Captain L. G. Ruddin was leading his 
men through the streets of that village when he stumbled 
over some object and was flung on his face. At that precise 
moment a shell passed over his head, and bursting behind 
killed bet men. Ste had fallen over a wooden tatue of Our 
Lady which had probably been blown from as niche in the 
village church during one of the many bombardments it 
had suffered 

ON October tffh, Lieu▪ tenant C. W. Clarke was severely 
wounded on a patrol which " he led with great daring and 
brought back invaluable information." This was the occasion 
on which he was awarded the Military Cross. We are glad to 
hear that although he was lying wounded for some hours in 
the open with a broken thigh, that he is making good progress 
towards recovery. 

▪ ce 
LIN-Cos-ono,. B. joisorrofix was awarded the D.S.O. for good 
work accomplished on the Menin Road in the battles of 
October 4th and October 26th. 

fis 
Liroxxxvisx A. Detv-Yoe.  was wounded in the head and 
shoulder on August 16th, near I.angemack. He is now recovered, 
and when we last heard he was at Grantham. 

A. Goss as wounded in the bi ̂ mine explosion at Messinm 
on the fete day he was in the l e. He is now:back:again et 
the front. 
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CAPTAIN P. T. Meccas was wounded ttfor the second time 
on October yth somewhere in Flanders. He was shot through 
the neck by a sniper. We are glad to hear good reports of 
his recover, 

H W 
Here is an extract from a letter from Lieutenant D. P. 
McDonald, dated Friday, April 6th. 

exyyet you have been informed by the War Office that 
SSing." I hope you have not been too concerned about mews I 

am quite safe—thanks to Providence—only a prisoner of war had 
rotten luck. There were three of us awe. by about nine machnes, 
and one of than got well on Inv tail, a. I couldn't shake him off. He 
did some very good Wooting;and it was a humble sight to see my 
observer shot clean through the eye, and drop dead in the seat in fro. 
of me. We were well over the German lines and We other machine 
was pouring lead into me behind, and although I wo taming sharply 
all Over the place he soon got my engine, and it stopped. We were 
about 12,00 feet np at the time, and of courser had to come down, 
but was too far away w get down .hind our lino. All the my down 
owasionarly I dived vertically and side slipped Wont to dodge 
him—he ws shooting at me the whole time. One shot hit my compass, 
six inches in front of my face, and broke the glass and ready blinded 

be. The poor old engine saxed my life.) think it was immediately 
hind no and perlowed with holes. 01 course I couldn't shoot 

...hen observer w. killed. s he had both the gore. Before I reached 
the 

h
indgrou  my rudder controls were shot away and I could not hrect 

me machine.. I Mounta nes a dead man, but luckily I was holing 
for a field a. at ninety mills an hour I hit some barbed wire on the 
wound. The 

the 
turned right over and  w. chucked out. This 

wv. the nroWine wo smash. to " smithereens." I got up 
bleeding Nom head foot—My face has been rather cutabout, but 
no bon. broken—and some Gewans took hold of me and helpe me 
along. Then I became unconscious for an kw and woke up in a dug-
wt W wee hack Wench. and they gave me a bottle of Wine vtlfich 
I drank straight off and which quickly revived me, and bandaged my 
fane which is nearly all right now. 

I haven't got to Germany to a camp, loot am being treated very well 
and am in company with three others, one of whom was with me in 

Ina letter dated April 16th, ryry, he writes 
Hope you have received any postcards by this time and have do-
186 
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patched some rood out quickly, s this is even more oseritial than 
clotho. Have been here ten days nuw. but cannot get used to Me bete 

/o all. We only have too meals a .v and one piece of bread equal to 
ur shers per diem. and this's one can look forward toi Otherogne 

dee.. and occasionally wading, if you on get a look. We get very 
little new here and don't know how the •' push " n lad, We arc 
only allowed two letters per month and four parces. le.e send a 
parcel of Hod per week will you—the Nut stuff is this—any meat 
tbohy nee Il you can, as we don, get any). bread or IN
some butter, cheese. awn, old den, if roume. we gcpknfy

socalled vegeta.. here. but that's all,. fish from Denmark, 
We never get mins, saga, meat or any really nourishing loud. as I don't 
soppose it can he spared. The bread ration was cut down to-day as 
pewle have begun getting Weir first pare. 

LIEUTENANT V. Krurwres was wounded in the head and 
shoulder near Ypres, on September 6th, by the splinter of 
a bomb from a German aeroplane. His jaw was also fractured. 
The last news which we had of his progress was good. 

H sk 
LIEUTENANT E. DBASE, who got his wings in November, 
writeS to say that he has had the exhilarating experience " of 
falling tone feet out of an aeroplane, and is all the better 
for it " He has however been taken to a hospital somewhere 
in France, because "he ought to be killed, but in reality he 
is absolutely unhurt !" 

As As As 
Na news has reached of Lieutenant Ewan Blackledge 
who was reported " =ming " shortly after he to this 
description of his experiences in the battle of Cambrai, on 
November aoth. 

It was an awful day, FM the job sons very important and absolutely 
had to be done. There was a thick fog on the ground and the earth was 
invisible from one hundred feet in the air. We could only find our way 
by skimming over the tops of the trees and as we wold only see a few 
het in front of us the task was somewhat nerve.trying. At last we saw 

happen. o we crossed the lino, although we were only wventy-five 
Wet up. Everything went meetly until we spotted a party of Huns 
under us, and immediately they opened with machine gun fire. I could 

.87 
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hear the bullets whistling past us and suddenly I saw two or three 
Thles appear M the back of the machine. I thought that this was 
getting a bit too close to be comfortable, so I signed to the pilot to 
climb up. He moved the machine's nose up and opened her out, and we 
were shot into the clouds. This happened Nand seven or eight mi. 
over HuNand. We found the clouds too thick to do any good m we 
tum. about. When we at last came out of Me clouds, Nat is to say 
within sight of the mound. found that we were lost. After sailing 

and 
for a bit we decided to Ian, ou we memo. to find a docent 

field  landed in it safe and sound. I wnt and found out where 
we were, and away we went again. The logesow ca  on worse than 
ever and we lost ourselves agMn. We were king overate tops M the 
hedges. and the amount of narrow shaves " we had, missing boos m 
and woods, would he too numerous to rount. At bast Me Mg and 
clouds got so had we decidd to dive down sand risk landing anywhere. 
For by DOW you could not see more thm a few feet in front of you. 
Sudden/y the earth appeared bens m dattened out and landed 
with a bump a. over went the poor old 'bus on to her nose. 

We scrambled out and had a look at the damage done and found 
themacMne was finished. We Mund nine bullet holes in the machine, 
one had hit the engine, one shot was right under Me *me, seat, 
and another just missed the pilot's head. 

LostrrervANT E. A. RoBERIMON was wounded last April on the 
Salonika front. We are sorry to hear that he has lost three 
fingers, and that he had the unpleasant experience of being 
on a ship torpedoed in the Mediterrroean. Another " old 
boy," Philip Williams, who is a Commissioner on the Gold 
Coast, was a passenger on the steam ship " Apapa " torpedoed 
off the West Coast of England. He landed at Liverpool, 
and paid a visit to the Ampleforth Mission, St Peter's, Seel 
Street. 

Ws offer our sympathy to Captain L. Cadic who lost his 
elder son, Captain B. Cadic, in August, 0916, and now mourns 
the loss of his only remaining son, Lieutenant L. Cadic, .c. 
He writ. from somewhere in Flanders 

I an still over with my coinpany of Pioneers who are doing splendid 
work immediately behind our front line. All are over military age and 
volunteered two years ago to lake Mror share in the groat advent., 008 
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while their sons, in some cams even their grandsons, are fighting in 

combatant units. I Nave you to imagine how I love the spirit of these 

old fellows and am proud to command them. 
rb tf. 

SDI/AI/ROA COMMANDER L. ROCDPORID R.N.A.So is in England 

after a long period of fighting at the front. While in France he 

paid a " flying " visit to England on a captured German 

machine " which we frought down intact." His brother, 
znd Lieutenant C. Rockford, is in Palestine. 

LIEUTENANT F. L. LE FEVRE was invalided home in September, 

suffering from trench fever and sheli shock, but we are glad 

to say he is now well again. H. Weissenburg, who was wounded 

some time ago, has now been badly "gassed," and is once 
again in England. Lieutenant G. P. Mackay was wounded 

July silth. He writes
I was crossing the fine where I was caught by machine gun fire

from the ground. I was hit in the assn, back and chest. I got beck 

rarely and landed behind our artillery. I was in two hospitals in France 

before coming here, and whilst More both hospitMs were IN by boron 

during air raids, but I ra ped further ndshap on both occasion, I 

met Leach, who is in Me lif.G.C., just LeMre I got hit and took him 

for a joy e.. 

Mackay has just left hospital after a five months' stay, and 
expects to go to a front again immediately. 

.1. . 
Ws are sorry to record that Lieutenant F. Morrogh-Bernard 
has been missing since the beginning of December. He was 

with the Palestine forces. His brother, end Lieutenant J. 
Morrogh-Bernard, is in France. 

.1. .1. .1. 
LIEUTENANT W. O'Corisoa is home on sick leave, and rod 
Lieutenant 0. J. Collison, who is in the same regiment, was 
in hospital in France at the beginning of December with 
septic poisoning—a result of a kick at " Rugger." He writes 

r met boM Cyril Clarke and Cert. Chamberlain out here and went 

up the line at the same time as they NM Now I hear that both of them 

have been wounded, Clarke was wounded hack, but Chamberlain 

only slightly, sod expect the latter wul be back will, his battalion 

0 189 
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in a short time. My brother Bail has join. the Fly* Corp.., and is 
at present at Reading. I have not heaM from Cuthbert Isnd Lieutenant 
C. B. J. Collimn) for some time. but I should think that he will he 
moved to a neutral count, shortly. 

• . 
Limns.. A. F. M. WRIGHT has been in hospital with fever. 
He writ. 

was taken ill the line win /ever and Gs. sent down to the 
[hare  Station in a sand ant which w e uncomfortable. 

I Lloppd thrre a night Mth a tem,rature of Loy'. ry and left out day 
Ly the Rea Cross main for El Arish, where I stopped another night, 
Pul repeat. the performance again Me next day- at Bantam. Thence 
we went Cairn. 
He met Lieutenant B. Caldwell M the cathedral at Alexandria 
and Lieutenant F. J. Heyes before he left the lines. 

FARM, C. B. PIRE and and Lieutenant A. McCann, two old 
hoys, who were for some time reported " missing " are both 
prisoners in Germany. The former is unwounded, but the 
latter is wounded—seriously tee leer, as in a recent letter he 
says that he may have to lose an eye. He was takm prisoner 
while out with nine men in front of the lire establrthing
" Post." Going to heavy rain and darkness thee got separated 
while creeping from shell hole to shell hole. N., machine 
gun fi re was opened,and it was impossible to move about by 
day. Bet when a search was instituted he was not to be found. 
Six weeks later word came that he was a prisoner. 

+ + 
GNE/ Lamer:am H. R. TAUNTON wae wounded in Auguit 
last, and is still in hospital with a fractured knee. 

WE hear from Lieutenant R. Haynes, R.F.A., who is in Salonika
I met Cyril hancrtter the other say. We have been M the Sal, 

mama for over 
ter

years and Imve never met. I also had the pleasur 
LI putting him on to a Beadle Nene am one my field guns, widch 

nom. Unkrtunately he did not down" him, but I amqui. certain 
that the Bombe don not want to meet him main. I aLso met Antony 
Nankin when in hospital at the base. 

Ampleforth and the War 

As we gee to press we learn that Capmin J. M. Buckley, tee., 
Rifle Brigade, was killed on December mild in France, and 
that Lieutenant F. A. Morragh-Bernard, whom we report 
elsewhere as missing, was killed in Palestine on December nth. 
We hear also that R. F. Kernan died in hospital at Basra in 
July. May they rest in peace. Another item of news that we 
glean from the Casualty List is that md Lieutenant F. W. Pozzi 
lute been wounded. 

Tim following are 'old boys,' who are serving in the forces, 
have visited us this term Lieutenant C. F. Macpherson, 
Captain A. C. Croskell, Lieutenant 0. Barton, P. Peguero, 
Lieutenant W. Dobson, H. Weismnberg, Lieutenant J. R. C. 
Temple, Lieutenant E. Blackledge, Dom Cyril de Norman-

ille, Lieutenant J. Pike, Flight Commander L. Roch-
ford, Lieutenant F. L. Le Fev znd Lieutenant Viscount
Entomb, Captain A. J. McDonald.re,



AN ENTERTAINMENT IN AID OF 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS HOSPITAL 

A PERFORMANCE to which every class in the school 
contributed  took place on November 18th. As will be 
seen from the appended programme it was varied 

sufficiently to suit every taste, and the various sections of 
the school conned into the work allotted to them with such 
keenness and ability that the roult was a complete success. 
It b not der acting from the merit of the players to say that 
mob success was due in the main to the careful training 
apparent in every item. Simpson 's versatility, ably supported 
as he was by Lancaster, Spine, and Hawkswell, was the out-
stmding feature of the charades, which went with a swing 
and were full of wit and even of the inspiration of true parody 
but it seems only just to remark that they were the easiest 
to act. What is more important is the heartening evidence 
of a real ability no act Shakespeare in the middle and lower 
portions of the school. We have been compelled to forgo 
the pleasure of an ' exhibition ' production of a complete 
Shakespeare play, but we are .re note that when that old 
tradition can be resumed we shall have actors quite adequate 
to the task. Tolle, as Henry V, was quite excellent in the 
dialogue, though not so successful in the soliloquies. And 
King's Erpingham ups an admirable character study. But the 
chief honours of the evening must be reserved for J. E. Smith 
as Bottom. He realised almost to perfection the humours of 
the part, and his only fault was a tendency to over emphasise 
the note of pomposity. The seeing of the Shakespeare went 
one step further in the excellence which Fr Stephen is teaching 
es to expect. Rochford's two songs were sung with admirable 
tastn, and Cary-Finns' yoke, though he was not fully at ea., 
came gratefully to our ears. 

The programme was as follows 
'9. 

A Red Cross Entertainment 

1. Henry V. Scene v Before the Batt. English Camp at AMillEOUW 

DRAMATIS PERSOME 

ItZEraMIIVCOSier 
J. E. To.. 
E. H. GEMREE 

Oaf Of Bedford G. E. ClioNs 
Sir Thos. Erpingham B. G. KING 
CAM.. Plusiien • C. H. GELRERT 

WinimaL Soklicra 
DRIES . 

T. M. W eimer 
. GILBERT

. C1R,EWVES Song. •• Who if Sylvia )",ScAnbern 
G. H E

sum kw 
Henry V. Scene i. After the Batt. A stn. 

d. A Midsummer Night's Ofram, See. r. Quince, homy 
Daamayis YERSOMM 

Theseus. Duke of Athena A. G. W Jonatms 
H. 

Lysander J Courtiers . R. W. WILBNN  FORCE 
Philestrate ) • • G. W. S. BAMEERNAME 
Hippolyta,Dle of Theseus D. C. Onimm.roners 
Hevma, o of Lysander L Ammo.. . 
Helena, wife of Demetrius D. M. MAXWELL 

A. NIL. &MEM, 
J. E. Sums 
J. lyte.SuIrli 
R. H. SCROPE 
E. FORSTER 
G.NARDMICE-REITEER 

Cl=rTrave 'r"
Flute n hellowswender 
Snug, a joiner
Smut, a ttnkur • 

5. Athens 
INTERVAL. 

fi. S.ne 3. The Du., Palace 
y. Carols sung by the College Choir  

(a) God rest pm me, gentlemen . ITrad.Wanvickshirej 
IS) When Chdat was H. Brown

.nam is no rose of such *We . (Asset Words) 
S. Charade. A Modem Macbeth 
o Charade. The Zia-Rags. A Seance 

Gan, A. Mclodranm 
r. Charade. The Pipe of Pea., An Indian Idyll 

xs• S.W. (a) mill not grieve . SMann 
(b) To Af

ojRoc
thea .,.. . 

MEW 

13. 
of. 

Charade. 
The Amazons 

Goo SAVE. Txa KING. 
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SENIOR LIBRARY LITERARY AND 

DEBATING SOCIETY 

THE fi rst meeting of the term was held on Sunday, 
September so., Igo, and was COTICerned entirely with 
the Chairman's plan for the organisation of the debates 

on the principle of the party system. There was to be
sovernment and an opposition, each consisting of eleven 
members including the leader of the House and of the oppo-
sition. The remainder of the House—about thirty-five 
111Cmhers—were so be private members who might attach 
themselves to either side. Motions were normally to be pro-
posed by the Government, and the latter were to resign after 
nro successive defeats. The leader of the House was to be 
elected by the sot es of the House. Elections then took place. 
Mr Browne was elected Secretary, Mr Simpson Leader of 
the House and Messrs Gerrard, Bevenot, and Foley were 
elected to the Committee. 

Under this scheme the fi rst debate was held on October Itih 
Mr Felcy,for the Government, moving that this House views 
with alarm the extension of tho State control of national 
resources." He pointed out that some control of resourca 
by the State is necessary but that the redden ot wash rowing 
to an alarming degree. The country by its adoptio of this 
extreme measure in so many instances was falling under the 
Socialist yoke. Mr Foley quoted many statistics to prove that 
State control was resulting in profiteering, corruption, 
and absolutism. He and his party in the House stood for the 
liberty of the individual. 

Mr Bevenot, for the Opposition, said that the present 
war had shown the advantage of State control. It had or-
ganised us into . fighting nation and prolonged our national 
life in the face of a supreme danger. The will of the people 
was clearly that State control should continue as it restricted 
profiteering and unified the political command' of the country 
--a matter second m importance only to a united military 
omand. 
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Mr Rockford said that to the business snarl of England, 
who had always been his own master, dris was the vital guess 
ton of the day. Many Governments were apt to advocate 
State control as the means of preserving themselves in power, 
and in deprecating this tendency he, with his party, was 
advocating a broader and freer national life. 

Mr Hawkswell complained that Mr Simpson's party 
exaggerated and misrepresented what they conceived to be 
the evils of State control. He quoted conscription anti the 
control of shipping as examples of an enlightened we of this 

tin Mr Simpson (Leader of the Howe) odd that the present 
tendthcy w to absolute control which would be continued 
after the war.as Cabinets who advmatesuch control are composed 
of unscrupulous men who wish to realise the servile State. 

Mr Greenwood, on the same side, said that bribery was an 
inevitable result of State control, which resulted further in 
armies of petty officiah and glorified policemen. 

An adjournment of the debate was proposed and carried. 
The debate was resumed on October oth. 

Mr Connolly urged the advantages of State control during 
the present crisis. 

Mr Hawkswell appealed to the Excess ProfitsTax as a measure 
of State control drastic but salutary. 

Mr Simpson (Leader of the House), after noticing in-
consistencies in the speeches of members of the Opposition, 
said that the real danger 

on
the continuation of these 

drastic measures as normal conditions after the war. 
Mr Gerrard (Lender of the Opposition) said that during 

the progress of English legislation, such curtailment of the 
liberty of the individuals as there had been was all in his own 
Mthrest. The Factory Mk and the Public Health Aft, for 
example, were evidence of a desire for the public welfare. 
The object of the present control, which was meant to be 
tmporary, was to prevent waste. 

Mr Hague quoted America as being the most autocratic 
State, yet the most influential. 

Mr Knowles said that State control meant the absence of 
competition. 
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There also spoke Messrs Foley, Forbes, Vardieems, Beve-

not, Spitler, Crawford, Hodge, Ruddin and Chamberlain. 
Mr Simpson wound up the debate, and the voting resulted 

in the rejection of the motion by ea r votes to of. 
On Sunday, October a8th, Fr Louis wad a paper on 0 Dis-

coveries in Mesopotamia." Remarking that the history of 
Europe shows a chequered but unbroken career of develop-

with Rome as its chronological centre, he said that the 
ancient civilisation of Meaopotamia, and the adjacent coun-
tries, showed a similar cycle with Babylon as its centre. After 

' an account of the ingenious methods of the early decipherers 
of cuneiform, he described some of the characteristic features 
of the Mesopotamian culture which a half century's mule:otos 
gical labour had revealed. The paper concluded with some 
illustrations of the value of these discoveries to the study of 
the classics, and especially as confirmations of the Biblical 
narrative. Various questions and answers, in which Messrs 
Simpson, Hawldwell, and Bevenot were prominent, brought 
the meeting to a close. 

On Sunday, November rith, Mr Crawford moved That 
the conditions of modern social life are tending inevitably 
to tfie destruction of civilisation." He spoke of the religion of 
respectability which is taking the place of thought, the de-
generacy of modem fiction, and the growth of display and 
decoration in the theatre to the detriment of imagination. 

Mr Davey, for the Opposition, denied any degeneracy in 
literature, and pointed to the clubs and organisations which 
bind men together as evidences of healthy, mental activity. 
Education also, he maintained, is at a much higher level than 
formerly. 

Mr Knowles said that the amusements of a nation were 
the test of its civilisati and that the cheap novel, the cinema 
and the revue were onindications of a low standard of civilisa-
tion. 

Mr Bev thot said that certain things which seem to be 
disruptive are in reality only signs of a struggle towards better 
Mungx Strikes, for turn were hopeful signs of a better 
relation in the future be rween mamers and men. 

Mr Hague objected to the standard of the happiness of 
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the greater number, on the ground that the majority find 
their happiness in barbarous pursuits. 

Mr Chamberlain said that revues, cinemas and so forth 
helped to cheer us all up and to dispel an air of boredom and 
pessimism that was all too prevalent. 

Mr Foley mid that civilisation 001110 into the world with 
Christianity., and that where there is laxity hi ChTistign princh 
pals, there is civilisation in decay. Socialism and freemasonry 
are steadily undermining our modern civilisation. 

Mr Hawkswell detected cheering signs of active movements 
hi the worlds of literature and historical research. 

Mr Simpson, in winding up. the debate, gave a rapid survey 
of the tendencies of civilisation, pointing out that it grew 
with the development of religion, and that with the substitu-
tion of the destructive three of unrmtricted war for religion, 
civilisation, which had reached the crest of the wave, was now 
descending into anarchy. 

Meths Blackledge and Morn also woke, and the voting 
resulted in the rejection of the motion by 04 votes to 21. 

On November a5th, Mr Bevenot read a paper on " Robert 
Louis Stevenmn." His parentage and school life were described, 
and his gradual absorption into the world of letters.• Mr 
Bev  went on to review his books and the circumstances 
of their publication, devoting finally nsost space to the des-
cription of Stevenson's wanderings up and down the Pacific 
and his life in his Samoan home. Copious quotations from 
the works and the Vailima letters illustrated both the beauty 
and virility of Stevenson's prose style, and his lovable character-
istics as a man. 

In the subsequent disco lion, Mr d'Ursel emphasised the 
scrupulous exactitude of Stevenson's style which was that of 
a s

Mrsi
entive artist. 

Hawkswell thought that Stevenson's outlook was rather 
confined. 

Mr Simpson said that Stevenson's defence of Fr Damien 
sufficitht proof of his broadmindedness, and remarked 

further on the beauties of kis Ayk. 
Messrs Davey and Ruddin also spoke. 
On Sunday, December and, Mr Rochford read a paper on 
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"The Civilisation of the MinoanAge." The paper was illustrated 
by . excellent series of lantern slides. The reader described 
the division of the Minoan periods, and the history of Crete 
and of Cnossos, hying special stress on the sea empire of Minos. 
The topography of the great palace urns then explained, and 
the evidences of its art, religion and social life revealed by the 
spade were projected in detail upon the screen. 

Mamy mombers took part in the subsequent discussion. 

R. T. BROWNE, H. See. 

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

THE debates this term have reached a high standard and 
have been pervaded by an air of seriousness, erne/tinting 
almost to severity, which was creditable to the Society 

but scarcely encouraging to the new members. Mr I. L. 
Loughran, whose chief delight is in the private business, 
rose on one occasion to administer a sharp rebuke to the Lower 
Third, bidding them remember the reputation of the Society 
and the great traditions that they, the Higher Third, were 
handing on to them. The effect however was unfortunately 
only temporary. However much it may be regretted that the 
Lower Third do not take a more active part in the debates, 
it would be unjust to attribute it to lack of ability, and they
are .me notable exceptions. Mr Reidy, who with a quiet and 
even  delivery secures the undivided attention of the House, 
has amused us on more than one occasion, as when it was 
debated whether wisdom may better be had from books 
or from experience, he drew a lively and minute picture of 
the first practical efforts of a man who has learnt to skate 
only from his reading. Mr Parr, though at present, perhaph 

trifle nervous, do. not often fail to drive home his point. 
Mr Cantwell is a speaker of some vehemence and with more 
careful preparation could do decidedly well. Mr Hodgkinson 
and Mr Dee are both worthy of mention, and effort would 
undoubtedly secure success. 

It is worthy of note, that only on one night throughout 
the whole session have the mover and opposer of the motions 
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read their speeches. On all other occasions they have spoken 

from a few not., with the result that the two opening speeches 

were generally the chief feature of the night. Mr Mansion 
was particularly successful in his attack upon the belief in 
ghosts. His speech was too good 10 be dismissed by Mr Pear-

son as " inter.ting, but merely Henson." Mr Pearson, by hit 

maiden speech on the second night of the session, won for 
himself a leading place in Dm deb... He speaks with fore-
thought and with considerable force. His views are generally 
sound, though at times he seems too much inclined to regard 
the world merely as an object upon which the organising 
faculty can be set to work. Of a wholly different cast of mind 
is ley Cary-Elves. He speaks indeed with less force and con-
viction, but his view of life and human nature is more com-
prehensive, perhaps because more sympathetic. His speech 
concerning the effects of the present war was excellent. It 
was Mr Lyle Smith who undertook the defence of ghosts. 
He came armed with the Bible only, and in his own suave way 
he managed effectually to uphold his point of view. The 
question, which was raised as to why ghosts should always 
be white, was settled to the satisfaction of the house by 
Mr Haidy, who explained that they- were meant to be. " a 
filmy sun of arrangement." 'Mere were many wild tales told 
and varied views expresso:I. Mr Emerson supported the in-
digestion theory, Mt Roach the spirit theory, Mr Pearson 

orig,inal theory based on the primitive tradition of fear. 
M Mansion's suggestions concerning telepathy caused con-
fusion, it would appear, in the mind of a certain member who 
pronounced it ridiculous ko suppose that wireless tele-
graphy " could have anything to do with the matter. Mr de 
Zulu es was of course in his element on this occasion. He was 
elected Secretary at the fi rst meeting, and has fulfilled his 
lluties with great ability. His minutes, always g.d, have at 
ti es been quite a literary achievement. At fi rst he showed, 
ermhaps, too much deference to his critics, but has since sound-

ly rated them as " pettifogging lawyers," " captsous critics." 
tithers of mint and cummin." His official labours have 

by no means prevented him from taking an active part in 
debates, his greatest success being a defence of books as a 
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barer guide than experience. He caught our attention by a 
reference to the Bible, then quoted at length from Cicero, 
and concluded with a peroration concerning Longfellow's 
" Excelsior " and the noble spirit within, ever urging to to 
loftier intellectual attainments. 

Though the war has not been entirely neglected, the 
Society has shown a marked preference for more philosophical 
discussions. The motion, that the manual labourer is in
happier state of life than the man who has chiefly to use his 
intellect, was typical. The debate was good, though at times 
it seemed too closely centred round Hamlet's words, " Were 
it not that I had bad dreams." Mr Emerson referred to Hamlet 
as " a forecast of the twentieth century, a man who was
mass of nerves, with will power obscured by thought," but 
he was rather out of his depth when he said, " Emanuel Kant 
used to be all right before he took to philosophy, but now 
he is a bit queer." Mr Emerson is an uneven speaker capable 
of making a very telling speech, but at dines too dependent 
upon his notes to be really effective. 

There are five members from whom we always expect an 
interesting speech of fully five minutes. Four of these have 
been already mentioned, the fifth is Mr Roach. We like him 
best in his satirical vein. His delivery may best be described 
as refreshing. One of his best speeches was made when we 
discussed whether it is better to be fat or chin. This debate, 
in spite of the fact that it was pronounced in no measured 
language to be damaging to the reputation of the Society, 
and discreditable to the Committee wbo permitted it, proved 
interesting and was a very desirable reaction after the too 
great seriousness of the other debates. Mr Dunbar, whom, 
like the deep voiced Mr Scrope, we would willingly heat at 
greater length, paid a pretty tribute on this occasion to the 
Benedictine•Order, saying that for his part he liked a little 
of both, and, that while the Ftancisrons were inclined to one 
extreme, the Dominicans to the other, the Black Monks 
represented the golden Aristotelian mean 

Tour other spnkers, Mr Culley, Mr Ogilvie-Forbes, Mr 
Kilroe and Mr Johnson, cannot be passed over. They have 
attained some success and show considerable promise. 

xoo 

SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

AT a business meeting held on September zqrd, it was 
decided to increase the Club's membership to forty. 
Mr Hawkswell was elected Secretary, and Mr Simpson 

and Mr Lancaster members of the Committee. Messrs Hodge, 
MacDonnell and King were appoint  to the meteorological 
committee, din connection with this work, Messrs Hodge 
and Crawford undertook to begin an investigation into the 
relation between atmospheric conditions and the quality 
of the scent on hunting days. 

On Tuesday, October z8th, Mr Hawkswell gave an account, 
with many demonstration, " The Chemistry of Soap." 
After tracing the history of soap, some description of a modern 
plant for the production of this commodity vv. given, with 
much detail of the technical processes and transformations 
involved. Sodium okate, the most common soap, was manu-
factured by heating a mixtue of caustic soda with olive oil. 
The paper concluded with an  description of soap analysis and 
the mmhod of soap recovery in large mills. A short discussion 
followed in which Memo 8cott, Gerrard, Cron', Leese and 
Ruddin took part. 

That seeing is not always bel ng was amply demonstrated 
by Mr Vanheems in a paper on 

ievi 
" Optkal Illusions," read on 

Sunday, November of h. He divided illusions of the eye 
into three classes—those of colour, perspective, and size. The 
nature of retinal fatigue and its effects were well explained 
and exemplified by a serin of slides. Contrast effects were 
also considered. Many illusions of perspective were shown and 
the devices used by the artist to secure" relief "were analysed. 
An effort of the mind could easily turn insideciut a <the drawn 
in incorrect perspective. Of "l ength " illusions the Muller

to was the best known. The familiar error in comparing 
perpendicular with horizontal lengths, the effect of neighbour-
ing figures in compering sizes, parallel lines which threatened 
to meet, Cola that looked like spirals were all discussed and 
illustrated on the screen. In conclusion some illusions of 
motion were demonstrated. These ranged from the colour 
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top, through the apparent continuity of a singing flame (which
was shown with a revolving mirror), down to the cinemato-
graph. The appreciation by the CNb of the paper was shown 
in the discussion which followed. 

On December 4th Mr de Guingand read a paper on "The 
Evolution of the Aeroplane." In an historical treatment, he 
showed well the extraordinary development that man's 
attempts to fl` shad produced. Many slides of ffi rN machines 
and their pil  were thou, whilst some classic flights re-
ceived more detailed consideration. lip to the war progress 
had been rapid, but .since 1914 it had been phenomenal. 
At the commencement of hostilities England had 030 machines, 
France 400. Gonna, 470. in war, aeroplanes were used for 
four purposes—observation, noosing (i.e. fighting), bombing, 
and photography. A short account was given of the machines 
used for each of the operations, the way in which they carried 
out the duties allotted to them, the engines fi tted to the, 
and their offensive and defensive armamem. In the discussion 
Messrs Vanheems, Ruddin, Simpson, King, Bevenot, Hawks-
well, Morrissey and Knowles took part. 

On December 9th, Mr Lancaster read an account of an 
ievestigation he had carried out, during the terra, into the 
hardness of our water supply. After a brief summary of the 
naryre and causes of temporary and permanent hardness,
he described the making of the solutions which are required 
to estinnto the hardness of water, a standard hard water and 
a standard soap solution. He demonstrated the method of 
titration which is used. The results obtained as the mean of a 
number of titrations were total hardness 1818, permanent 
hardness MTh temporary hardness 00-to, these being all 
calculated 50 the equivalent number of parts of chalk per 
sory000 c. of water. 

He also estimaryd the temporary and permanent herds., 
by Hehner's method, and the total hardness by grryimetric 
snalysis. The results agreed closely with those obtained above, 
and satisfactorily confirmed the accuracy of the work. He 
proceeded to discuss the efficacy of the methods in use for 
softening the water, and then gave a demonstration of the 
" Permutir " process which is now being widely adopted. 
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The President, in congratulating Me Lancaster on the work 

he had done, pointed out that this was the fi rst paper read 
to the Club which gave an account of an investigation actually 
varried out by one of oho members. Though it is difficult to 
lied time for research work, he hoped that the example set 
would be followed by other members. Fr Dominic gave some 
account of the source of our water supply. He also drew atten-
sion she need of patience and extreme accuracy in research 
work iv order to obtain results which are of any value. A 
discussion followed in which a number of members took part, 
and the qurytions put were satisfactorily answered. 

J. IV. HAWKSWELL, Hon. for. 

• • 
MONTHLY SPEECHES 

Noveataos 

THE 

programme was short and less interesting than 
usual. The Henry V scene was wolf spoken, especially 
Toiler's part, but the speakers seemed to find the Study 

desk an adequate mere-en-Dew. For the rest, Pearson played 
Debussy with a nice touch and much rythmical feeling, and 
Crawford showed an improved style M the Beethoven. 

Onim King Homy V. Act Scene H. 
PITTOERALO. J. TOLLE, G. Amscoucn, R. W. S. DOUGLAS 

PIANOFORTE Smo, Gavotte 
E. 0, Mi10,0,

The Storm, . Coventry Parnaore 
E, VARNER. 

PIANOFORTE Sow, Sonata in BB Op so No. r Boatmen 
J. C. CRAWFORD 

From Me Ancient Mariner . 5. r. Coleridge 
H. Domino 

PIANOFORTE SOLO, Golliwog's Cake Walk . Debussy 
A. J. PEARSON 

The Indi 
W, 
an 

HamerMET 
. • floogicifino 

&CER
EimmooMM Soo, False in Eb . . • Ebiriiier 

C. E. CARY-Erwin 
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DECEMBER 

Too speeches this month were disappointing. The programme, 
with its arms& Shakespearean element, was promising: but 
the speakers failed to grip their audience. The Lower school 

s
eakers were obviously anxious to reach the end before their 
emory played them false. Manion, however, raised the 

general standard by his excellent rendering of a prose piece 
from Ruskin, and Pearson 's speech showed considerable 
promise. We were glad to see new names amottg the musicians, 
an 

art 
d Geld shamed undoubted talent. The mst enjoyable 

item of the evening was Chopin's " Fa isie impromptu" 
played by D. Rockford. 

PROGRAMME 
PIANODORTE SOLO, 1110InentV. InaLm  • . Makowski 

ProloglelttnILlie,  n once p,pro

PIANOFORTE SOLO, Nocturo v. .  Dunhill 
R. Emear 

An Allegory from " ale Mystery of Life 
and it  Arts" .  Ruskin 

S.tk Mkkk. kB 
Shameful Nan . 4Vr&wnv Mown 

G. S. Proem 
PIANO Soto, Sonata No. I in F klinor . . Beethoven 

E. B. Mumma
wminryry g.V. 11,itatie Slinkerteore

 F. Caoya 

"mg. Lmrgloltno .. 6. • 
PIANOFORTE SOLO, Wrillnet loon Boone 

Ni
 dams 

ght antSta w  . Coventry Pohnors 

PIANOFORTE Soto, Fantail irstiffiRo= . Chopin 

.4 

LECTURES 

Dom WILFRID DI Nonn.r.vuLa 

ON October zfith Dons Wilfrid de Normanville gave 
a lecture on the Mesopotamian Campaign. He 

had served as chaplain in the force under the late 
Sir Stanley Maude which attempted to relieve Itut, and his 
grasp of detail 'and raciness of delivery made the lecture 
cotremeN interesting. He explained fi rst of all the lie of the 
country and the great difficulties of transport me the Tigris, 
sbowing also by the aid of maps the strategic difficulties faced 
by the British force. Subsequently he described the various 
plans that were tried for the relief of General Townshend. 
Of his own experiences he was rencmt, but we could guess 
somethIng of the hardships involved by the campaign. The 
whole lecture was one of great interest, and our hearty thanks 
are due to Fr de Normanville. 

Dom BERNARD MeEnroott 

On November 6th, Dom Bernard continued his series of 
lectures on music with gramophone records. The subject was 
"Hove to list  to an Orchestra." The lecturer first described 
the composition and disposition of an orchestra, and then 
explained how the sensuous, inullectual, and emotional 
elements of a comprvition are brought out by means of 
orchestration. Each instrument had a spHcial quality of tone, 
and in order to appreciate orchestral music to the full we must 
not only be able M ffistinguish them, but must seek to appre-
ciate how the comprver mes the  to bring out special effects. 
Quality of tone has the slime. function that colour has in a 
paintin.g. The illustrations given brought out very clearly 
the pomts discussed, and we cordially thank Dom Bernard. 

The gramophone illustrations included the following 

Overture to l'annhaiiser . . . ;Wagner 
Unfinished Symphony (first Movement) . . Schubert 
Overture to' A Midsummer Night's Dream' Mendstssohn 
the Ride of the Patton-tea Idle %Winne) Wearier 
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The Ampleforth Journal 
much Ohne and attention to musketry, and the members of 
the contingent have had the benefit of a very thorough 
COWW The. 

company drill has been for the time of the year 
the best on record, in spite of the large number of recruits. 
Special attention has been paid to instruction and correction 
by N.C.O.'s. The band has been as full of energy as usual, and 
was commandeered by the com!n dant of the Spromon 
Moor Camp for a military funeral. Three new members, 
A. B. Lee, E. C. Drummond and C. A. Collins, have been 
added to it. On November rynd they spent the day at Pickering 
and duly celebrated the feast of the patroness of music ! 

We gave had three inspections this mrm, and countless other 
inspecting officers have threatened en descend upon us. Major 
G. N. Ford, Brigade-Major Yorkshire Coast Defeacm, was 
the fi rst to arrive. He coat shortly followed by. Major T. G. W. 
Newman, n.s.o., who has now been appointed our super-
intending officer. Finally Major M. R. Gledhill turned out 
the contingent for the benefit of Sergeant J. G. Simpson, 
who was undergoing the Oral Examination in lieu of Certifi-
cate A. All these officers mid kind things and Simpson easily 
passed his ordeal. 

A new officer, 2nd Lieutenant R. L. Maywood, has been 
added to the strength. One of our officers, Lieutenant J. 
Maddox, took the P.T. and Bayonet Fighting Course at 
Aldershot during the summer holidays. Physical training, 
which since the War Office withdrew Quarter-Master Ser-
geant Andrews for work at Aldershot had languished, has been 
wonderfully revived under Sergeant Croft, our new instructor, 
and Sergeant Crabtree who was attached to vs for the last 
few weeks of term by the kindness .of Major G. N. Ford. 
Every boy in the school now gets his four periods of three 
quarters of an hour per week as in the pre-war days, and the 
wits as well as the limbs of the school have been surprisingly 
developed by the introduction of a hybrid drill-game Imown as 
"O'Grady Says," in which. all orders, save those issued by 
the very arbitrary and whimsical, but purely imaginative 
gentleman O'Grady, are to be ignored under a severe physical 
penalty. 
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Officers Training Corps 

FIELD DAY 

The Field Day this term took place on December roth. 
For the purposes of the manoeuvre it was presumed that a 
Brown army had been defeated on Sproxton Moor and the 
greater part killed or taken prisoners. The general and his 
maff, however, had escaped, taking with them important papers 
and had gone south as far as Foxfoot Farm. In the meanwhile 
the G.O.C. the vicrerious White army had sent ink. a small 
force to prevent the fugitive general and his staff s 

g

Carr Lodge before half-past three, by which time the remainder 
of the Brown arrny would have evacuated their headquaers 
there. Sergeant Simpson and sections 1, 3 represented rt the 
general and his staff, while Sergeant Lancaster with the re-
maining fiven  sections formed the White force. The Officers 
and Serg t Crabtree acted as umpires. The manceuvre was 
well carried but on both sides. Sergeant Lancaster was ham-
pered both by the light and the width of the area which 
he had en guard, disadvantages of which his opponent was 
not slow to avail himself. In all Sergeant Simpson made three 
atmmpts to break through; two on his northern boundary 
and one in the centre. The latter was a splendid effort and will 
be handed down in the annals of the contingent' as the great 
attack on "Hilt fir." So rapidly and unexpectedly did it 
develop that Sergeant Lancaster was compelled to summon 
all his available forces to avert disaster. His northern boundary, 
was thereby left unprotected, and Sergeant Simpson gave 
his pryers to Cadet Caffery, who, after an adventurous journey 
managed to shake off his pursuers, and handed in the dmpatchm 
at Carr Lodge five min.. before the " standfast " was 
sounded. A pow-wow from the O.C. after supper concluded 
the day. We have to thank Lady Julia Wombwell, whose 
courtesy put at our disposal the country over which the 
manoeuvre was carried through. 
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"CAMP," AUGUST 1917 

THE usual military camp was superseded last August by 
an agricultural labour camp. "Oh, Chub won't do much 
harm." This was one of the encouraging replies made by a 

farmer m the 0.C.'s offer of military aid. Of course that was 
altogether beside the point, sod before the end of the " camp " 
we had proved w the neighbouring farmers that our virtues 
avere of a more positive order. Nearly all the corps vfilunteered 
to stay, but the members were limited to some thirty cadets. 
At g a. m. each morning, smell fatigue parties marched off 
to the various farms. Soyyhing, thinning turnips, weeding, 
and carting were the mana occupations of the day. The 
farmers, with toy' few exceptions, entertined u most how 
pitably wine were so lavish in their " orations " that the 
O.C. had to exercise much ingenuity in changing the per-
sonelle of the various parties to see that an go fair play. 
At 6 p.m. we returned to the College fora bathe, which 
, V2S more than welcome after the labours of the day. Theis 
b,an the reveh for which the theatre and the pavilion were 
used. For information thereon application should be made 
in private to Sergeants Simpson and Lancaster and to Cor-
poral Spiller ! Sometimes we varied the programme with a 
Sing-Song in which all, gifted or otherwise, took part. On 
the last day two parties drove to Hovingham and to Wel-
burn Hall w play cricket against wounded soldiers. The 
fact that we lost both matches m no wise interfered with our 
enjoyment. In the evening certain members of the Dramatic 
Society gave us a most enjoyable performance, in which 

Simpson as a hmterical Lady Macbeth, and Spiller and Hawks-
ell, as cinema stars, distinguished themselv.. Everyone voted 

the "amp "a great success there was but one moirtent 
when our spirits wavered, and that was on the first morning 
as we saw the other boys leave the school homewards bound. 
Many of the masters stayed behind to work with us on the 
farms we owe Mena our best thanks and more especially to 
Dom Illtyd Williams, Chaplain to the Forces, to whom 
the success and enjoyment of those ten days was largely due. 
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RUGBY FOOTBALL 

AN L r 1v • p -L NAVA, n 1B, X 1 o \ 

ON November 3rd, we played our fi rst match against 
a side from the' Royal Naval Airship Station at --, 

team we had never met before. The weather and the 
state of the ground favoured the open style of play, and the 
XV gave an excellent exhibition of accurate passing and quick 
running. The forwards maintained fully the standard of recent 
years, and though painfully outweighted by their more 
bulky opponents, closer cohesion in the hose scrums and closer 
packing in the tight compenmted for the lack of mere 
avoirdupois. 'Their work in the open was splendid, their quick 
breaking away from the scrums and following up repeatedly 
hamming the attempts 

cap
 their opponents to open, out to 

their backs. McGhee, the c tain, and V. Cravos were con-
spicuous in leading forward rushes Mat often gained twenty 
or thirty yards. The backs were given plenty of opportunities, 
and though at first their passing was faulty and nervous, this 
wwknew WaS soon overcome, and the spectators were treated 
to some beautiful passing movements, often. through half a 
doyen pairs of hands. Crawford, the scrum-half, faced the 
ordeal of his first match well and got the ball away to his 
outside smartly and accurately, and he was also responsible 
for much plucky' saving.' Morriss, on the right wing played 
a sound game, his chief fault being a tendency to get out of 
polition. Gerrard and Simpson, the sole remnant of last 
season's back division, played up to their reputation. The 
game started  with repeated attacks upon the naval line which 
broke down among the ' threes,' but after about eight minutes 
playa crow-kick from the left wing led to V. Craves' dribbling 
over the line and touching down for fitry near the posts. The 
backs settled down after this and Simpson and Miller ran in 
several times before half-time when the score was 25 to nil. 
The second half was largely a repetition of the first, quick 
heeling from the scrums and successful work by the three-
quarters. The Navy made one or two desperate rallies towards 
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the close of the game, but sound tackling and good saving 
frustrated all their endeavours to break through the defence, 
and the game ended with the score s goals 8 tries (4 points) 
to nil. 

The  McGhee (Capt.). Rev. H. K. Byrne, Rev. 
J. Eh 010Elligot. V. J. Craven, 01. Smith, Hon. M. Scott, J. Foley, 
C. Pori; Hakes. j. R. Cnnvford, J. D. Cerrard Timms, J. Morrissey, 
J. G. Simpson. Pen. W. S. Lambert, Rev. J. I. ; Back. I. Mc 
Donald. 

11)2221120111211 29212119 COLLEGE 

This match was played on the School ground on Novem-
ber loth. The conditions were the very reverse of those en-
joyed in the previous match. Delugej of rain overnight and in 
the early morning had flooded portions of the playing area 
and the scrum frequently put up a barrage of water between 
itself and the spectators ! Such conditions necessitated the 
adoption  of a forward game, and as the opposing packs were 
fairly evenly matched, an exhilarating d somewhat moist 
exhibition of robust play was the result. The School pack 
was again outweighted by their opponents, but they were faster 
in the loose work and used better judgment in giving their 
backs a chance when opportunity senmd. The first ten minutes 
of the game gave the home side a commanding lead of 54 
points, but then Hymers seemed to find their game, and the 
XV had to work exceedingly hard for the further 13 points 
they scored. The School backs handled the ball well, con-
sidering the adverse conditions and the first try by Morrissey 
was the result of a clever bit of work on their part. McGhee 
was over  the line again immediately after the kick-off and 
further trim were quickly added by .Morrissey and Gerrard. 
'Towards half-time, Simpson and McGhee scored again and 
the score Stood at 24 nil at the interval. In the second 
half Hymers put up a stouter defence. The game controlled 
entirely by the forwards now bore down on one line, now on 
the other: Simpson made one good ran and failed by inches 
to ground the ball over the line. For several mmutes scrum-
maging occurred right over the home line, and it looked as 
though our defence which had not been broken for two 
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Rugby Football 

seasons must at lam give way, but the splendid determination 
of the forwards and the quick s ing of the backs saved the 
situation, and the ball was graduapottlly worked down the field to 
our opponents' twenty-five, when McGhee, breaking away 
with the ball from a Nose scrum, dribbled down the touch line 
and scored far out on the right. This was the only score in 
the second half and shortly afterwards the whistle went for 
no-side, and the XV won a hard fought game by 3 goals 4 
tries (a7 points) ro nil. 

The XV. Fonpanis, T. McGhee (Cant),  P.O. Craims, Al. Smith, Hon. 
M. Scats, J. Foley, r.. Guingand, W. Hodge, C. Porri ; Hobo, 
3. P. Crawfmr1, B. J. le Gorrard: Nema. I. N.M., I. G. Simpson, 
J. FitaGerald, P. Poch.. ; Back, C. linsworth. 

PEILLEFORLE V. se s

ons

Prom) 

The third match of the season, that against St Peter's 
was played on the home ground in favourable weather con-
ditions on November mtla. For the first quarter of an hour 
the game was confined to mid-field play though the home left 
wing had several opportunities of which better use should 
have been made. FitsGerald and Rockford are rather lacking 

Ins 
experience , the former has not learned the art of drawing 

his man before passing, and the latter fails to make the best 
me of his pace, his tendency being to look out for someone to 

ball Xa!'g.."Tddruttlly 
making

down  
for

ek "Iroruw'r  eHatyg.8fi
The

and Crawford passer. out to Gemara who cut through and 
though tackled by the back got in his pass to Simpson, who 
rounded the opposition and put the ball down under the 
goats for McGhee to convert. St Peter's returned to the 
attack, but Simpson relieved with a long kick into touch near 
the York twenty-five.' Several scrummages took place, and 
finally Simpson got the ball and ran right through his op-
ponents and scored under the posts, a fine individual effort. 
McGhee again converted. No Mother score was added before 
half-Mae, when Me home side led by lo 001002 to oil. 

On ming two trim were soared in the first five minutes, 
Crawforresud finishing off a clever run under the posts and 
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Gerrard running in from the half-way line staving off oppo-
sition with powerful handing off. McGhee added the goal 
pointson both occasions. Sr Peter's worked the ball dorm with 
some well-judged kicks and their forwards looked dangerous 
on several occasions, but Crawford and Unsworth repeatedly 
held up their attacks be plucky saving. V. Craves made a good 
run down the touch line, and the game settled down once 
more in Sr Peter's' twenty-five,' and finally McGhee broke 
away hum a loose scrum and dribbled over and scored a fine 
try far out, which he failed only by inches to convert. The 
home side kept up the attack. and Morrissey nearly an in 
on two or three occasions. Good passing among the threes 
gained ground and Ificliford was brought down only a foot 
from the line. Scott led a forward rush for the line and from 
the line-out ensuing McGhee came away with the ball, 
evaded four Or five oppon and scored under the posts. 
The goal points were added.ents   Throughout the game the 
Ampleforth scrum were pushed by their heavier opponents, 
and Crawford is en be commended for the way he managed 
to get the ball away under very difficult circumstances. It 
was a hard, fist game. The borne side showed greater initiative 
and individual cleverness and the forwards worked with 
untiring  energy to the last second. Score 5 goals a try (a8
points) to nil. 

The XV. Forwards. T. McGhee (Capt.), V. J. Craves. E. D. Haines, 
Hon. IL Soot, J. Foky, F. de Guinea., W. Hodge. C. Perri ;11edree, 
J. R. Crawford. B. J. D. Gerrard ; Threes, J. Monism, J. G. Simpson, 
J. FiteGerald. D. Rochford ; Hoek C. Dowser.. 

SECOND XV. 

ANS PLEFOISPH SECOND XV  PETER'S SECOND XV 
The game began rather scrahily, but as the teams settled 

clonal to their work a win for Ampleforth was definitely fore-
shadowed. Both packs played very hard but there was more 
cohesion and neater footwork in the Ampleforth scrum. 
Browne was considerably faster than his opposite number," 
and played a sound and vigorous three-quarter game through-
out. d'Ursd also showed excellent dash when he got a chaneF, 
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The Beagles 
and his tackling waa very sound, but the ball rarely came to 
him. The halves also did their work well, but it was the 
forwards who won the game. Nearly all of them played to 
the last gasp, and several times when a try by St Peter's seemed 
certain, they took the ball at their feet to our opponents' 
twenty-five. One point that deserved criticism was the dis-
ufising tendency shown by the three-quarters to wand in a 
level line behind the ecru.. This error quite neutralised rheh 
superior speed on several occasions, and many probable tries 
were lost through it. Still there is no doubt that as a whole 
the and XV gives a very good account of itself, and we 
shallsec hope for good results from them in a higher sphere 
next year. 

The final score of ala points to 6 would have been much 
higher if the tries between the posts had been converted. 

The Second X.V.E. F. Davies; R. T. Browne, C. H. Robinson. L. 
Re..., ryDrsel ; L. Lancaster, S. C. Craw.: 
Greenwood. H. Barton. G. L. Ryan, L. Spitler. R. G. McArdle, P. 
E. Gibbons, T. O'Shauglinessy. 

THE BEAGLES 

M/S have been hampered throughout the term by poor 
scent, and during beg periods we were treated very 
harshly by the weather. We were drenched through 

every huntn October, and only twice in the term were we 
favoured wennything that might be called a' burning ' scent. 
However  have had several kills, and some of the runs tested 
the endurance of hounds and Field to the utmost. The pack 
has distinctly improved in appearance and hunting qualities 

d'IlireuVe7i'" gh" :OTC:1Z td ax  Smith's
was disappoinmnn; we were two how t rs in finding and hounds 
were beaten after a run of twenty minute, when rain compelled 
us to call off. On October 8th the Master whipped the Sixth 
Form out of bed, long before the monks had thought of rising, 
and hounds met in the Bounds just after 5 a.m. After a run 
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of seventy minutes the pack accounted fora hare in the Black 
Plantation. The Sixth Form, after being duly blooded,' 
made an impressive entry into the Memory and breakfasted 
with a consciousness of their prestige. 

The following Wednesday we met at Nelson Gates,and killed 
a bare within five minutes. In attempting to clear a hedge 
she encountered a skirting hound and doubled back into the 
pack, who promptly rolled her over. Another vies pus up, 
but after a good run we lost her M Ness Wood,and had to 
call off through rain. 

On All Saints we met at Kirbothorside and were escorted 
by large crowds to Wythes Farm. We found by the River Dove, 
and it was won evident that scent was excellent. Swinging 
round by the brickworks, the hare went along the railway 
track towards the station fora considerable way. Then, making 
Brows Farm, she took to the Inge road, along which 
Soldier and Guilty pressed her for quite half a mile. Un-
fortunately some of the Field, running too closely behind, 
pressed the pack over the point where the hare had turned
out, and the first check occurred after an hour's hard run. 
However a View-Hollow soon enabled the huntsman to lay 
hounds on the line again. Headed by Linnet they gallantly 
ignored two new hares, and on reaching the grass-land we 
learnt that the hare had tumbled into a ditch, and was all but 
beaten by the pace. Two fields further on, hounds came up 
to view, and Alien, pulled her down near Black Barn. after 
a run of one hour and twenty minutes. A second hare was 
nearly accounted for, but the Master had to call off to enable 
hounds on catch their van at the station. 

Another hunt which deserves description was that at 
Priest's Barn on November Mi. Again scent was good, but 
the pack were called upon to work overt very difficult country. 
We put up a hare in Drakedale Gill, and the backed at once 
down the hill towards Westwood Whirs. Doubling up again 
she crossed the High Bank road and made across Painter Rigg 
towards the Roman Camp, but, finding the ground very 
water-logged, she mimed left-handed across the Goremire 
road by Double Dikes. Up to this point hounds had kept 
on good terms with her and were singing to the line in fine 

The Beagles 
style, but the next two miles were to be over very wild and 
broken ground, and a series of problems had to be met. Coo-
dour now went head of the pack and put them right repeamdly 
when it looked as though they were run out of scent. After 
thtering Towdale Hag the hare took to Sproxton Moor 
Plantation, now a wilderness of fallen trees, and for quite 
twenty minutes the led hounds up and down, over and under, 
the rows of tree-tronlen and brushwood. Filially the gained 
the but, disliking the appearance of some German 
prisoners working there, she made acrom the road on to 
Knavesinire. Just south of the Roman Camp, when the pack 
were inches behind her, she failed to clear a high wall and fell 
back into the midst of them, but, by a miraculous swerve, she 
got away again, though she was now clearly beaten. In the 
next field Gambler killed after running .an hour and a quartet. 
' Hunting during Dmember was distinctly poor gales and 
frosts make up the record of our meets. 

A special word of praise is due to the Master (L. B. Lan-
caster) for the able way in which he has controlled his Field. 
He kept his hounds and his officials unhampered by too-eager 
followers, and has inspired Those behind him with his own 
keenness. The Hunt rule, which prescribes that he shall 
arrthge for an animal Hunt Dinner, he respected in a manner 
which his successors will find it difficult to emulate. 

We take this opportunity of expressing our sincere thanks 
to Mr John Lancaster and Met Cullinan (the foundress of our 
hunt) for their subscriptions of ‘to and fd respectively. 
We are also indebted to Mr Howard-Vyse for a third draft 
of hounds, and to the Master of the Widford Beagles (Capt. 
J. Pawle) for two couples from his pack. Lastly, Mr Stephen 
Cravos bore the expense of having the kennel kitchen fitted 
with new cooking apparatus. and We tender our thanks to 
hint 
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OLD BOYS 

CONGRATULATIONS to Captain Philip Townley
Millers, Lancashire Fusiliers, who was married on 
October zest to MissMary WinifrideRigby,onlydauglacr 

of Mr and Mrs J. W. Rigby, Alexandra Park, Manchester. 

We have received the following items of news of "old boys" 
at Woolwich and Sandhurst. C. R. Simpson won the middle 
weight boxing competition at Woolwich and boxed for Wool-
wich against Sandhurst, and though he was ultimately van-
quished, was considered to have put up the best fight of his 
team. He has been made a sergeant. J. M. H. Gerrard has 
played at Rugger for Woolwich as scrum half. C. Knowles. who 
is also a sergeant, got his Rugger Blue' for Sandhurst, and 
scored three out of five tries in the match with Woolwich. 
R. G. Emery, W. H. Barry and V. J. Bradley are all in their 
company's Rugger' team. 

• sP 
R. P. St.L. LISTON, who has been studying medicine at Edin-
burgh University, has been a regular player in his old place 
at threDquarters in the University team. 

eb N el. 
We ask our readere prayers for the Rev. Father Cuthbert. 
Hooker, c.r. (eSqu-5C, who died in September at Sutton. 
Also for Harrison Edward Keane (x881-1887), who died on 
April gosh N Montana, U.S.A. 

Oux readers will be sorry to hear of the death of Francis 
Jerome Lambert, father of Dom Sebastian Lambert. He came 
to Ampleforth in 1866. and Aft in Dan. Throughout his 
life he has been intimately associated with his Alma Mater, 
and on more than one occasion he has been a mow bene-
factor. The striking manifestations of esteem which his death 
evoked in Norwich are a proof of his sterling worth. Canon 

Old Boys 
Drake at his funeral, spoke of him in terms of unstinted praise. 
"Every right minded man would thank God for the life 
and example of Francis Jerome Lambert. There in the church 
he loved so well they messed him most of dl, for there he was 
foremost in every good work for the Church, for the parish, 
rod for the schools. He was generous and open-hearted, 
ever ready to extend a helping hand to all in distress." R.I.P. 
We offer to Dom Sebanien and all hie relatives our aimeicsi 
sYlfiPaThY. 



PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

THE following boys joined the School in September Ian 
G. Bond, G. J. Emery, W. V. Haidy, E. W. POW... T. G. 
Fishwick. P. Boddie, O. W. Ainscough, G. W. A. Nevin, 

11. Y. Anderson, R W. Foirlex.tholmeley. J. S. B. Austin. 
4. .1. 

Torn term has been a quiet one, containing few memorable 
events to be poor on record. Though the weather did not make 
it an " Indoors " term to more than the usual extent, the 
advocacy of chess by one or two enthusiaso Et a fire dot is 
still booming with remarkable ardour. Tournaments were 
arranged fdr.prizes offered by Dom Leo Hayes, and fought out 
with doermonation, H. Grisewood winning among the seniors 
and Rorke Ley among the juniors. Out of doors football, 

scouting" and paperchases have been predominant. The 
football has been much improved by its transference o a part 
of the cricket-field. In the first of the two paperchaso the 
hayn were run down, or rather tumbled upon by eager 
hounds down a steep slope covered with trailing blackberry 
withio, much to Hoe detnment of boor knees. The rest of the 
field soon canoe up ; the blackberries were then just at their 
best —quid phew t The second non was distinguished by 
the laying of a fake trail on the edge of Prior Rigg Wood, which 
baffled the hounds entirely. 

olo dr 
Too Troop of Scouts has despatched its first supply of re-
cruits to the O.T.C. on "the other side," and good reports 
have been heard of them. The Troop itself is now getting 
into its swing. During the term fifteen have succeeded in 
passing the tots required of a "Second OM" Scout; these, 
with one from the previous term, make up exactly hall the 
Troop. For this credit is due mainly to the energy and keen-
ness of the patroblenders—R. H. Lawson, Sitwell, T. Hardwick-
Rittner and Rochford—as well as to the willingneo and hard 
work of the rest. By way of war-work tne Troop collected 
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the chestnuts on the otate in response to the Gavernment 
appeal ; some useful lessons in steadiness and disciplme were 
learn, and some grain set free for its normal use. 

YET another Debating So▪ ciety! There can be few parts of 
the county with as many to the acre as we have here. The 
first meeting of this upstart was ocrypied with the question 
of food-ratio, and ovealol among the members impeccable 
orthodoxy—in theory, at any rate. The House met again 
to decide the fate of Woman Suffrage: there had been some 
difficulty in finding even one supporter of the motion when 
it was in prospect; but apparently a volteofary took place 
during the debate, and our new voters were welcomed by 
an eight-to-one majority. 

ofo ob 
Tur decorating of our walls has been considerably forwarded 
by Father Abbot's generous gift of five " Medici " pri 

to from the old Italian Masters. Our best thanks are due also to 
Dom Anselm Parker for repeated gifts to the School Library. 

of. 4, 4! 
FINALLY it should be recorded that the Captaincy of the 
School is now held by F. M. Sitwell, with R. H. Lawson as 
Vice-captain. 

AT the reading of the ord▪ er at the end of term, Father Prior 
presided. The following boys were fi rst in their forms 

Lower Third Form .   FI. GRISLW0011 
Second Form . .  . A. B. C. Gionos 
First Form . . . . G. J. Funny 
Preparatory Form . . H. Y. AYAIIPSON 

olo ob 
Those who braved the elements to attend the break-up 

performance at the Preparatory School were rewarded by a 
very enjoyable entertainment. The roding of the order of 
doe clones by Fr Prior was interspersed with recitations and 
music, in which those concerned acquitted themselves with 
great credit. We could not repress an apprehensive thrill at 
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the voraciousnem of G.T. Gritewood as the Spider, and several 
of the pianists showed good promise, notably Rochford and 
Emery. But our fancy was chiefly captured by the folk-songs 
sung by entire classes. The charming examples chosen by 
Dom Felie, who we understand is responsible for the singing 

dat the Preparatory School, were sung with evident zest and 
ean phrasing. We hope to be pHs ileged to attend more of 

these gatherings. 

Two carols were sang by the whole school and mme old 
English songs by the separate forms. Pianoforte pieces were 
played by F. M. Sitwell, J. B. Massey, T. Rochford, G. J. 
Emery and G. 'T. Grisewood : and recitations were given by 
D. E. Walker, T. Hardwick-Ristner, A. B. C. Gibson, 
T. O'C. Robinson, J. H. Alleyn, G. J. Emery and G. T. 
Grisewood. 
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THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 
hid MAY Iffirti No. III 

WETHERAL PRIORY 

THE village of Wffiheral, or Wadherall, stands on the left 
bank of the river Eden, four miles east of Carlisle. Its 
church, an ancient foundation, dams back beyond the 

Norman Conquest ; but neither time nor restoration has 
obliterated the Catholic purpose for which it was built. 
Within there still remains the battered recumbent effigy of 
Richard Salkeld of Corby, who died in x503, and of his wife 
Jane Va., carrying the legend: 

r pray you an that this do see, 
Prep for their so. in Cheri. 

Then on the north side of the chancel stands the chantey 
of the Howard family, railed off from the tea of the building. 
On the south outer side may still be read in letterilig cut 
into the stone over a window : "Orate pro anima Willielmi 
Thornton Abbate." He had been Prior of Wetheral and became 
Abbot of St Marys,York, apparently the last. Over a door-
way close by Is another inscription "Orate pro anima 
Richardi Wedderhall, " who svas Prior from x534 to i535. 

From this the reader will infer theft the church belonged 
to a monasticfoundation. That is so; for not manytads
away in an adjoining field stands all that is left of Wffiheral 
Priory. The gateway is still intact, and now leads into a farm 
whose walls suggest what has become of the rest of the 
old hallowed building. Not very long ago a large portion of 
the priory church remained, but its stones were removed 
to Carlisle by order of the legal owners, the Cathedral Dean 
and Chapter. Hutchinson, the local historian, writing in 

794, says that Mr Howard, "the late beautifier of Corby," 
offered a sufficient compensation if they would eager die 

ruThe 
ins to stand. 

story of this priory, of its rise, of its decline, of its 
fall and recovery, should interest Benedictines in general 
and Amplefordians in particular, because the sons of 
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St Benedict have never abandoned this district, and because 
the boundaries. of Warwick Bridge Mission, now served by 
Laurentian Fathers, include the site and property given to 
the monks to be theirs for ever. Moreover the priory was 
founded as a .dependency of St Mary's, York, the no.-
nation to which titular abbacy rats with the Ampleforth 
Community. Fortunately the Register of the Chartolaries 
of Wetheral still exists. It was printed and published in 
book form in ifing by J. E. Prescott, Canon and Arch-
deacon of Carlisle, and to this the present writer is indebted. 

The volume takes us back eight hundred years when 
Cumberland was for the most part the British territory of 
Strathclyde. Picts and Scots, Angles, Danes and Norsem. 
had harried it by tums,'never subduing the old Celtic race, 
but settling down side by side with it and with each other, 
as the place-names of the county indicate to this day. The 
Roman had dwelt there, had built his wall, fortified his camp, 
made or remade the roads, and had gone, leaving imperireshable 
impress. Caer-luel w. there before him ; it was the after 
him. Cumbria remained the land of the Cymty. Though 
Eadmund, King of the Angles, had ravaged It in the tenth 
century, it was not then incorporated in England, but 
rather belonged to Scottish kings, who held it in fief of the 
English crown. At the Conquest, that is, in cop, William I 
came north and obliged Malcolm Ceanmos to do homage 
as his vassal; but this did not prevent the Scottish king 
from laying waste the country whenever he could. Not till 
twenty years afterwards were some peace and order evolved 
by William Rufus. It was he who pushed the north-western 
boundary of his kingdom to the Solway Firth, and rebuilt 
the citadel of Carlisle that had lain waste for two hundred 
years since the Danish invasions. Rufus gave the lordship of 
the district to one of his Norman barons, by name Rama 
Machin. The inhabitants seem to have acquiesced in what 
proved to be a final change. What else could they have donel 
They were but few. They were scattered. They were poor. 
The soil was unculuvated, covered with scrub, morass and 
forest. No one chieftain of any of the tribes was strong 
enough to assert his power over the rest. They wisely agreed 
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to sink their differences and accept the Norman sovereignty. 
Thus Cumberland became English soil, not by being carved 
out of England as a shire, to wit a piece, "sous," and made 
into a county, but following the lines already existing the 
`power " or " honor" of Carlisle, given to Ranulph. When 
the diocese of Carlisle was shortly afterwards founded it 
included almost the same area. 

There was still the menace from the north. The primitive 
section of the Gaels—the Goidels, as Fergueson calls them 
in his history—who long ago had peopled Scotland, Ireland 
and the Isle of Man, were not likely to accept the situation 
as tamely as their southern kinsmen over the border. To 
guard against this peril, in addition to fortifying Carlisle 
and Penrith,Ramilf built a castle at Appleby up the valley of 
the Eden, thus commanding roads along which the Scots 
had often come. Then, thirty miles northward on the bank 
of the same river where the valley opens out, and close to 
the " Via Regia quae vocatur Hee Strerve," leading from 
Carlisle to Appleby, he founded the monastery of Wetheral 
for a prior and twelve monks. A monastery and a castle! 
the two went often hand in hand in the Norman process of 
consolidation—war to the enemy without, peace to the people 
within! It meant thennion of religion with State policy, 
of piety with worldly wisdom of faith with loyalty; a contract 
fruitful in good results so long as its terms were mutually 
observed. 

In the first of the Wetheral Charters the donor makes known 
to all and sundry that bis foundation is a free gift(" elemosina") 
to Stephen Abbot of York, and to the Abbacy " Sanctry 
Mario," perpetual possession, for the good of the soul of 
William his king, for the souls of his father and mother and 
brother, and of Lucy his wife, as also for the souls of all the 
faithful departed. Ina second charter he declare that his 
gift is to God and Our Lady and to St Constantine. The gilt 
here referred to was a fish-pool and a mill on the opposite 
or Chorkeby (now Corby) tide of the river; and he adds a 
clause forbidding the Lord of Chorkeby, or any one else to 
interfere with the rights thus made over to the "monks 
there serving God." St Constantine was the local patron. A 
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king of the Britons in the sixth century he became a misaionery 
amongst them under St Kentigern, .d on his death was 
venerated as a martyr. Three square caves, cut out of the 
solid rock on the steep bank of the river, are pointed out as 
the hermitage where he abode. 

Evidently Retell was sincere. Evidently he wished it to 
be known that he was sincere; for to the two charters al-
ready mentioned he added yet a third, wherein he calls to 
WitlIOSS "all those who profess the Catholic Faith" that 
his only wish is to serve andato secure the purpo.s of religion. 

It may have been otherwise with Rufus. Though he re-
founded and endowed St Mary's Abbey et York, we hardly 
conceive him as anxious about a religious house for religion's 
sake, and not rather as an outpost for the tranquilising 
and safeguarding his kingdom, as a support to the defences 
of hiseastle. History does not credit bina with muchpiety, nor 
with many virtual. Hewes not slow in exploiting vacant sees 
and abbacies for his own benefit. Was, then, the Wetheral 
foundation only Ranulf's idea, or, reading between the fines 
of the register, was it not rather the Eng's suggestion to him 
as compensation for the grant of the " manor"? Why, more-
vr, was the house to be not independent but a cell to York, 

unless es a compliment to the king's foundation there 
Ranulf had no interest in York. His place wet Chester, of 
which he became Earl, and he would naturally have wished 
to keep to himself the patronage of a foundation which he 
had started. But et Rufus York was everything. It was a 
northern capital. Aft roads co rged there. It would never 
do if its influence were cut off rom the west, and a rival, 
perhaps, allowed to develop. See curious thing soon happened, 
Ranulf, like Hood's grenadier, was too tall—the king cut 
him down. He made Ranulph give up his rights to the manor 
of Carlisle, and himself took Wetheral under his wing. Rufus, 
however, soon died (a.n.n.), and his brother Henry sam-
c.ded to his kingdom and his polity. One of his first acts was 
to issue a charter, whereby, in an ingenious way, he lays his 
hand upon the priory. There is such a thing as strangling 
by kindness. He concedes and confirms the gift of Wetheral 
to the monks, adding there. (a) The Chapeky of Warthwick 
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(now Warwick, the village by the warth or ford over the 
Eden)! (e) a right of way in the forest known as Inglewood 

—seed 
porcos," i.e. presumably for the breeding arid feeding 

of ne. 
So great an accession of wealth paved the way to the tem-

poral prosperity of the priory, but et the same time brought 
it under that system of Crown patronage over monastic 
possessions, which in the end proved their ruin. Better for 
the monks could they have refused or thrown off the honour 
and yoke of being "king's men," sting solely to their 
own labours in their own sphere! Whit a king had given, a 
king might take away. 

During the reigns of Henry II, Richard, and John, the 
priory flourished, but became more and more a house of 
call for royalty and a lodging for royal retainers. As time went 
on the charters tell of further gra. of lands, privileges and 
exemptions, involving the monks more deeply in the duties 
of landlords and in 5111. et law. Still this shows that they 
were popular, and that their servic. were appreciated in 
those rough and troublesome times. They answered to the 
call for religion and hospitality as well as for education, 
agriculture, and medicine, when these hater were but in rude 
condition and hard, otherwise, to obtain; and thus they filled 
up a daily round of useful labour of which the benefits 
have come down to posterity. If they were not voluminous 
writers, that was not their .11. There must, however, have 
been eminent and learned men amongst them, because of 
the thirty-eight priors, whose nam. are recorded in the 
register, six were elected to be Abbots of York, and one to 
be Prior of Durham. It is intcr.ting, by the way, to find on 

'the list of priors one John de Gilling, tot, and one Robert 
Es.gwoldc, zoo. 

That Wetheral should have flourished is no wonder when 
one remembers that it was the fi rst religion, house founded 
in the dittrict. St Bede mentions the monastery of Deere 
and others that did not survive till N.M. tim.. A little 
later came St Bega's, or St Bede's—but that was at a distance, 
near Whitehaven. Dom Gilbert Dolansays that its last prior, 
Dom Allenby, retired on its suppr.sion to Whitehaven, 
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and that the present Catholic schools there in Quay Street 
are built of the site of his house. When, however, other 
monasteries arose  close by, such as the Augustinians in Car-
lisle, the Cistercians at Calder and Holm Colman, the material 
prospects of Wetheral began, after a while, to wane. Dona-

became fewer, being diverted into other channels, till 
at last with the corning of the friars they ceased altogether. 
Lanercost wee only eight miles away, and the registers short 
how s.n the two communities began to quarrel anent 
boundaries, rights and patronage. The Bishop, too, seems to 
have given the Wetheral monks some trouble. Among 
instances given is that of Robert de Chauncey who claimed 
the custody of the priory during a vacancy of the priorship. 
The case was contested, and though the monks came off 
victorious, they were obliged to pay the bishop, as a sole-

m, the sum of two and a half mares annual pension. The 
bishop, however, does not seem to have been altogether 
harsh from another document we ham how he eanom-
municated certain "sons of iniquity " for destroying the 
monks' fishp.I and cumng off the supply of water to their 
mill. The question of the fishing rights seem to have been a 
moublesome one all along, not to be wondered at consider-
ing the splendid salmon that abound in the river. 

Then there are on record the minutes of the transactions 
with regard to the chapel et Corby. This was a domestic 
oratory which exists to the present day. It was served by the 
Wetheral monks and thus the connection of the Benedictines 
with Corby Castle goes back tea date between iffir and 1184, 
i.e.during the reign of Abbot Clement of York. This Abbot 
notifies to the Archdeacon of Carlisle that, with the consent 
of his brethren, he has granted, within the discretion of the 
Prior of Wetherel, to the chapel that William, son of Odard, 
has built in his domain (cotton) of Corby, the celebration 
of Mass twice in the week, ro wit on Sundays (essept Palm 
Sunday) and on Fridays. This is to be for the convenience 
of William and his wife and family and domestics, and also 
of any guests who may be staying with them. The mother 
church, however, roust riot suffer. The parishioners must 
go to Wetheral with their offerings and obligations (beneficia). 
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Only the appointed chaplain or monk of Wetheral may say 
Mass at the chapel, and the prior most keep the key. On the 
festival days of Christmas, Purification, Easter, Pentecost, 
and Assumption, the said family most attend the church 
at Wetheral, with their offerings. If hindered from crossing 
the ferry by bad weather, they have to send the prior thirteen 
pence (denarios) at least. Should the priest from the same 
cause, be hindered from coming on any of the aforesaid 
days, William then have no cause to complain. The prior 
himself shall celebrate Mass there on the Peen of St James, 
This agreement was sworn to " teals sacramentis," by the 
parties on either side, and sealed. 

There are many other notices in the register no leas inter-
esting, which help im to picture the priory as it was, and to 
repeople its ruins. There was an altar in tbe priory church 
dedicated to Our Lady, and another to the Holy Trinity, 
and numerous gifts were made for lights to burn before them. 
John de Wederhal, for instance, gave land for one wax light 
of eight poundsweight. Roger de Bello Sancto gave land to find 
a vestment and a light. Alan de Langesvayt gave all his 
property in Warthwic for a similar purpose. Walter, the 
porter, and Anselm of Newby made grants to secure the right 
of sepultre. 

As lords of the manor the monks had frequent business 
with their tenants or "freemen." With a certain John, for 
eanmple, they had some difficulty, and he was summoned 
before them, the result being a payment by him of eight 
shillings per annum. Moreover, John and his heirs also were 
bound to render certain services, to carry the corn, to plough 
one day in autumn, to f etch wood for repairs and bring hli 
own corn to be groond at the monks' mill. In return he was 
allowed the privilege of pasture on the fall°. and stubblm. 
Many of the tenant lands were granted absolutely to the 
priory from time to time, as the records show, while others 
were held at curious nominal rent, such an an annual pair 
of white gloves, or a rose on Junes the meth, or a pound of 
cumin at Carlisle Fair. 

By the beginning of the fourteenth century the community 
had got into debt,—to the amount of two thousand gold 
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florins—perhaps due to the continual Border warfare. 
Towards repaying this min they borrowed one hundred 
" s" from some Florentine merchants, only involving 
themselves the more, for as they could not meet the first 
liability, neither could they meet the second. The merchants 
unable to get back their money must have appealed to Rome, 

fora Papal lmter exists of tjej putting the Prior Robert 
nder excommunication and the convent under interdict if 

they failed to meet this expense. Robert evaded the conse-
queuees by resigning; but the judgement still lay on his 
successor, Gilbert de Botha with an additional one 
hundred " " for interest and expenses. How it ell ended 
does not appear,mares but it st have been a melons blow to the 
prosperity and prestige ofmuthe priory. 

The picture of Wetheral in olden timm would not be 
complete without not the pr ege of " sanctuary " 
that was attached to it, as to many other monastic foundations. 
Due medic has seldom been accorded in modern times to 
this merciful institution. In the midis of the general odium 
that prejudice and Lek of information have attached to the 
memory of the monks, this has been called a superstition. 
It was nothing of the kind. Legal justice was in those days 
slow of into in Cumberland as elsewhere. Its place was 
usurped by every rough man who thought himself wronged. 
but could summon his friends M place of a jury, to 139111 

him in his revenge. Taking refuge in "sanctuary" allowed 
time at least for calm inquiry, and for passion to cool down. 
The refugee had to give notice by ringing a bell, and then 
to svear before the bailiffs that Inc would meantime behave 
himself well. Should he break his oath, he lost the right td 
protection. It was a plea for mercy 

in,
a mercikss age, and 

bad its sanction from religion. Hence the limits of sanctuam 
liberty were marked out by our Saviour's crom. At Wetheral 
thew wme nix of these "owes. Their tot, Limo were estigoed 
by charter. Unfortunately the site of only one can now be 
identified. They were known as the " grith sores; 'and the 
men who had found the " nth"ri  or " peace,"of Wetheral 
were called "grith men,  of hom many had good reason 
for blessing the monks. 

Inn 
the time of Edward III these men 
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were offered the royal " pardon " if they would go out and 
fight against the Scots. 

One or two other facts may be quoted from the register 
before we come to the final suppression, and they serve to 
show how kings exercised their rights over the priory and 
interfere,. in ws affairs. Pope Clement V had for some 
reason appointed Robert Gyseburgh asprior, to the exclu-
sion of John Thorpe, nominated by the Abbot of St Mary's. 
The king sent down a writ to the Bishop of Carlisle com-
manding him to see that no attention should be paid to the 
Papal mandate till the case had been debated and determined 
in the royal court. 

Secondly, there is the summons of Edward Quo 
warranto," whereby the monks were required en show on 
what right or title they held possession of their house and 
lands. They proved their case so clearly that the king could 
proceed no further. 

The third is the record of two visits paid to Wetheral 
by Edward III when Prince of Wales, accompanied by his 

fesicien." The prior, it is stated, conducted himself so 
as to make His Highness most gracious to him. 

Events like these were preparing the way for the final 
assertion of an unscrupulous king's claim and his demand 
for surrender. When that came the monks, t were prepared 
to aeqacquiesce—at least they were so at Wetheraloo  The words 
in the deed of surrender are " excellentissimo ac invict-
issimo Principi et Domino nostro Henrico octavo," signed 
by the prior, Radulph Hartley, and three of the monks, 

John Clyston, Thomas Hartle, and John Gaille. These 
were probably all, except servants, who were lining in the 
monastery at the time. Hartley was rewarded for his sub-
servience with a pension for his lEe. How long he survived 
is not known, but he still drew his pension of Leo in less, 
i.e. ens ears afterwards in the edge of Queen Mary. 
It seems prob le that he became vicar of the parish church, 
for under the seal of the Court of Augmentations he was 
entitled to a life interest in the rectory of Wetheral and of 
Warwick, as also to the tithes of two chapels. The'value of 
these was £s6 r3r. sef. He would likely follow the example 
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of his neighbours. The last Abbot of Holm Cu.. became 
the parish parson, and the last prior of the Augustinians at 
Carhsle became first Dean of the Protestant Chapter. 

The monastery was converted into farm buildings, all 
except the noble old gateway tower. That still remains 

monument from the dead past—calm and unchanged, 
as if to remind us of the promise "A remnant shall be saved." 
For three hundred and eighty years it has looked on at the 
hard struggle of the Church, not for life only but for liberty 
as well; it has witnessed her freedom on in the Act of 
Emancipation and the re-esmblishment of the Hierarchy. 
It has nen her rise again and cast off thosebonds and fetters 
—the grave cloths of Ca...Iv—which mill fetter her rival 
as by law established. It has hailed the recovery of the faith 
in West Cumberland, and the return of the monks after their 
dispersion. 
tDoubtless 'some priests, religious and others, stayed on 

in hiding dud, Elizabeth's reign, of whom there is no 
record. It was not till 1607, when Lord William Howard 
had restored Haworth, that we hear of a secular priest, 
Nicholas Roscarrock of Cornwall, coming to reside there. 
He lived on till 1633, occopying his leisure in compiling 
quaint Lives of the English Saints, which eost 
manuscript in Cambridge University Library. At this 
period there was but one Benedictine In Cumberland, 
Fr John Worsley (or Byflem), a Gregorian who may hew 
succeeded Roscarrock at Haworth. One of the chaplains 
them was Fr Thomas Hungate, o who died in 0657. 
The Salkelds, of whom mention has .s.ubeen made, must have 
remained true to the faith, for Dom George Bernard Salkeld, 
motToned in Snow's Nen* gy, was born in Cumberland, 
dying in 1658. He worked in the north province and doubt-
less visited his homeland even if he did not dwell there. 
Fr Francis Rich, professed at St Gregory's in r6ox, was 
certainly mu. in Cumberland. He died in 1740. From a 
deposition made in 0716 before the Commisioners by Thomas 
Fletcher,. urbanite, it appears tbatDom Edward Shy bon
was then Hong in Corby. The deponent states that he 
" knows him for a reputed priest, holdlng some great office 
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or dignity in the Church of Rome, and is concerned in the 
revences of Benedictine Colleges at Douai and Paris." He 
came on the mission in 1713 and died in 1740. At thew attle 

inhabit
 the said Fletcher also deposes to a " Thomas Roydon, 

ating a tenement called Lewhouse in the pansh of 
Wetheral, and that the said to  was his 01.00 on trust 
for the support of two pries. officiating in the 

The parts, viz., -himself and one Bates or Lodge." Them may 
have been Benedictines whose trams we have Mst through 
the confusion of the many abases which they were compelled 
to adopt. Certain it is that a George Anselm Carter, who 
is mentioned along with them, was a Benedictine. He belonged 
to Casderiggs in the Wetheral neighbourhood. From the 
same source also we loam that "Thomas Witham of Work-
ington and Thomas Warwick of Warwick Hall (by Warwick 
Bridge) are Popish priests of the Benedictine Order, and that 
these priests know of lands settled to superstitious us es, 
pp ocularly 

m 
ar/y an annuity settled by the Lady Radcliffe at 

Yorkshire," though originally intended for a 
priest residing in Cumberland. The priesz at Whenby was 
Dom John Po., of whom an interesting account was 
published from his diary in the Dublin Review. From the 
year 1220 there was a regular succession of priests at Corby 
Castle. Fr Placid Howard between 17th and 0735, Fr 
Mauro Buckley fora short time. Then came a secular priest, 
a Fr Thomas Welch, 1752-0764; Next Fr Benedict 
Bolas, 0.0.0., who seems to have resided at Warwick Hall for 
a year, and, after him for another thar, Dom Philip Jefferson. 
Dom Anselm Kaye built the old chapel and presbytery in 
0774 at Warwick Bridge. He and his suoessor, Dom 
Anselm Bolas, lie buried in the old Warwick church cemetery. 
Dorn Bernard Ryding, buried at Ampleforth, carries on 
the history of the mission to .34, and Dom Vincent Dale 
to 0820, bringing us to the dawn of modern times. Dons 
Wilfrid Ryan, Incumbent for forty years is still remembered. 
It was he who, mainly through the generosity of the Howards, 
built the present Gothic church from designs by. Pugin. 
Fr Small.. Giles succeeded him in 0577 and died In ram+. 

Thus gradually have the monks come back to their own, 
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though Warwick Bridge is nor a "priory," nor do the house 
and church stand on she old Wetheral ground. Perhaps the 
title might be revived ! 

" Succim viremit." There are now, in all, twelve Bene-
dictines in Cumber/and, the precise number for which 
Ralph do Mmchin made his foundation at. Wetheral. 

THE DAWN 

saw from polo to pole the archdd dawn 
Glide round the earth, rippling her broken light; 

Drenching with pearly white the valley lawn 
And splashing splendours on the mountain height. 

Lo, since the new-born earth was strongly flung 
From off the sun to rend his kingly march 

At distance due is bonds ethereal slung, 
This one same dawn hash girt her like an arch 

An arch of rainbow splendours, ages old, 
Wherehrough the wheeling world cloth ceaseless glide 

Freshening her life, as nymphs their locks of gold 
Freshen swift gliding through the cool green tide. 

No new dawn this ; but the one primal burst 
Of glory that broke through the tossing wild 

Of chaos, when the run regarded first 
With radiant eye his dark-begotten child. 

His light lies on her, steadfast and the same, 
To build her life, to foster and repair; 

/A/gake of glory from his life of flame 
Streaming upon the earth to make her fair. 

So lies the love of God upon our souls, 
The selfsame brooding Love, who cannot change. 

Yet to us things of change, each day unrons 
New tendernessrs and love-tokens strange. 

As in full ocean moves the flooding light 
Where is the saness of the central day; 

But where it shatters on the shores of night, 
Its foam is dawn, and sumise is its spray. 
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A tide of joy and beauty, no less deep 

Than from the zenith to the waking ground, 
Breaking upon a shore whose ample sweep 

Is no less than the world's majestic round. - 

A tide of joy, where, on the mdden verge 
Of nothingness, disbands the startled ray, 

And toning in a glad tumultuous surge 
The loosened lovely colours dance and play. 

And lovely colour waketh lovely song, 
The birds drink in the given joy and sing. 

Through spring lands and through summer lands along 
Moveth the multitudinous carolling. 

Now, in the fleeing fringes of the night 
I saw a form of darkness, like a bind 

Of old sour wisdom, hastening to affright 
The waking woodlands with unhappy word, 

Crying to birds and singing men,' Be still; 
Ye are mocked with fiery shows that will not stay. 

Dawn pales to day ere ye can drink your fill—
To the stale glare of the aged laborous day.' 

And yet I saw, despite his croaked words, 
From land to land the new-stirred joy had birth. 

For, all unheeding, sang the glorious birds, 
A myriad-throated chorus down the arch. 

The forms' cubs in frolic fierceness played ; 
The young lambs raced across the dewy sod ; 

The early hind with heart unspeaking prayed ; 
The whole glad world drank in the wine of God, 

The wine of joy that is His crowning gift 
Who gave the dawn, gives too the seeing 

Gives too the thirsting heart that can uplift 
Joy-rapt to drink the splendour from On high. 
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A Father's gift, from the eternal Good 
Whom work is rut, to us whose work is strife—

To share with us His joy of fatherhood ; 
For joy is built on joy, 55 life on life. 

Doom wakes the joy of blackbird and of wren; 
Glad children hearing sing with answering mirth; 

The oets sin to see the of men ; 
And God takesjoy in all the joy of earth. 

0, soul of mine, that hest dry peace withstood, 
Come, share awhile the thinking of shy Lord. 

Look on His work with joy that it is godd, 
And what He loves, love thou in glad accord. 

J. B. McLAUGHLIN, our. 
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THE BELFRY SPECTRE 

ONE bright morning in the spring of 5893 I found myself 

ga"g merrily along the Portsmouth road over the 
crest of Hindhead, and down the long slopes on the 

borders of Sussex and Hams. It was Easter Eve. I had escaped 
from teem fora brief holiday, after a spell of hard work that 
added zest to the exhilaration of my first spring ride. Taking 
train for the first few stiles I intended to push on to Southsea, 
but the unusual exercise and some stiff hills were already 
weakening ray purpose when, as the afternoon wore on, I 
came in sight of a pretty town, nestling near a /eke in the 
middle of the weald and backed by the abrupt slopes of the 
South Downs. Here at Piercefield I resolved to rest,and mon 
found comfortable lodgings at the "Dolphin." Strolling out 
into the town after a hearty meal I adtmred some old houses 
in the market-place, marvelled at the equestrian statue that 
presided there, and then made my way to the venerable church, 
whose squat tosses I had already descried from the hills. 
My attention was caught as I pawed through the gate hp an
oldtombstone, weather-worn and defaced, standing just 
oinside the graveyard wall and I remember wondering why 
it should be outside the consecrated enclosure. It was leaning 
considerably through the ground sinking, and the soil seemed 
newly upturned as thoughthe disturbance were recent. There 
was lettering on the stone and a date partly obliterated, 
sixteen hundred and something. The church was ancient, 
and interesting for some particularly fine Norman work. 
Though the sun had set, an evening glow still lighted up the 
chancel where two ladies were putting finishing touches to the 
altar decorations whilst the organist played over softly 
anthems for the morrow's feast. An Easter calm brooded 
over the hour and the place, 05 1 sat down in great content-
ment behind a pillar to watch the ruddy light slowly fading 
rfom the rich mouldings of a glorious arch. The soothing 
music and the peaceful hour, the unusual exertion and a good 
meal, all tended to a reposeful f eeling but my next consdous 
sensation o awaken in chilly discomfort, to find the 
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plate silent, dark and empty, and to realise that I was locked 
in for the night. One after another, I tried different doors 
and found them secnrely fastened; there was no chance of 
pulling bell-ropes for the tower door was also locked; the 
windows would not open, though low enough to we through 
and to show the unlikelihood of cries being heard at the distant 
cottages. I shouted, however, louder and louder, till the sound 
echoed menacing from the empty vaults, and tilt, profan-
ation seemed useless. Ashamed to break a window to escape 

concluded to accept the unpleasant predicament and 
settled myself as comfortably as possible for the night. Wish 
hassock and cushions and some curtains as coverlet this was 
not difficult; and after a few minutes' tossing on the strange 
couch I fell again fast asleep. 

When next I awoke it was with an uncanny feeling as though 
mmeshing stirred and had disturbed me. The moon hardly 
yet on the wane had risen whilst I slept and flooded the wide 
spaces with ghostly light, long, black shadows falling upon 
the floor relieved by splashes of brightness. After a while 
the dock struck and I counted the hotr of midnight. Raising 
myself from the bench on which I lay I heard a sound of 
shuffling feet, and then dimly saw a man's form moving 
near the north door. Half dazed with sleep my fi rst impression 
was that I had been missed at the hotel and traced to the 
church, and should speedily be released. 1 jumped up to 
attract attention, but the figure passing through the moon-
lit spaces looked forbidding and its appearance unfamiliar 
the knee breeches, buckled shoes and long hair falling over 
the wide collar of a doublet suggested not so much a modern 
verger as some old Roundhead or a character from Shake-
speare's comedies. When the. moonbeams through the next 
window fell on the man's haggard and despairing face a cry 
was strangled in my throat. Madness and misery were depicted 
there ; as I gazed I could feel my flesh creep, and a cold sweat 
breaking from my paralysed limbs. Was this a portent of 
unearthly evil, or only a nightmare that had me in its 
clutch 1 I held my breath as the figure passed unheeding, the 
shadow that hbvered behind looming like some shapeless,malig-
nant monster pushing him on. In the gloom of the piers of the 
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tower the phantom vanished, and I fell back on my cushions 
in the grip of mortal fear. How long I lay I know not—not 
very long, fora muffled noise roused me again as of scuffling 
or something falling in the belfry, and immediately the sound, 
dull but quite distinct, of a single stroke on the bell; and 
then high up in the rafters of the roof an echo that to my 
unsHung nerves sounded for all the world like a diabolical 
chuckle. I could lie still no longer. Leaping up I made my 
way to the tower, the door of which stood open now with a 
chill draught blowing down laden with tragedy and doom. 
I dared not mount the steps, neither dared I stay longer in 
the haunted place. Rushing to the nearest window, and 
climbing on a bench I broke the lower panes with a haoock, 
and reckless with fright forced myself though, and dropped 
a few feet ko the ground. Once outside in the cool night air 
I ran, shrieking I suppose, until I fell trembling but safe into 
the friendly arms of the village constable whom my cries 
had attracted to the spot. If he took me at first for an escaping 
burglar my scared face and shaking limbs on disabused 
him. " What on earth is the matter, sir r " Oh," I gasped, 
"I've been locked in the church, and seen something—
there's something horrible going on in the belfry." " Was 
it you rang the bell then that I heard 1" "No, indeed," 
I answered, "I only wish I could have rung it long ago, and 
got out of that awful place." 

My story must have been incoherent, though my fright was 
evident enough. He led me back to the inn where sympathetic 
human faces and pot  restoratives gradually calmed my 

fro
of returning to the church to explore, but it was decided to 
defer invmtigation till daylight. I went at length to my room, 
and as night passed on fell into a refreshing slumber. 

A peal of joy bells at break of day and the cheerful sun-
beams dancing on Easter morn made the night's phantoms 
as unreal as an evil dream; and in the church with its air 
of paschal peace and the devout people worshipping within 
the sacred walls it was hard to believe of what horrors it had 
sn lately been the scene. But my nerves still tingled at the 
remembrance; and there was the broken window as evidence 
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of my experience, not to mentionmme slight cuts on my hands 
and clothes. I owed an mplanation of course to the vicar, 
upon whom I called after the service to offer apologies and 
reparation for the damaged window. He would not hear of 
the lamer, and listened to my tale with more sympathy than 
I had expected. " I have heard some rumour of your adven-
ture already, and the constable tells vie of the tolling of the 
bell once after midnight. You  had a most unpleasant 
adventure ; hope you are nom the worse for it." Leading 
me on to give a full account of what had happened, he 
questioned so closely about the dress and appearance of the 
apparition that I suspected he knew something more. 

" Are there other stories of the church being haunted 0" 
I enquired at last. 

"Well, no! not exactly; nothing more than the usual 
tales that grow up about these old plates. And yet I think I 
can throw some light upon the case." 

"I wish you could," I replied. "I would give a good deal 
fora " 

" Something of an antiquary myself," the vicar went on, 
"I have been looking lately through the parish registers' and 
there's an entry there that you shall see. I think it must have 
some bearing on last night's happenings. 

'From a safe in his study where we were seated he brought 
out an old volumc bound in vellum, moth-eaten and dis-
coloured, the earliest register of the church; and turning 
to the year 1634, he pointed out this entry in the writing of 
the vicar of the day 

" 
and epS 

unday, Josiah ji,D2ryh 
belfry, hanging 

boyhethseexutozi

from a bell rope." 
" Clearly a case of suicide," the vicar went on, "bun 

neither records nor tradition afford any further information 
as to the tragedy or its occasion." 

" Did you notice the date," I emlaimed " to-day ìis 
both April 14th and Easter Sunday; the fmst fell that year 
on mactly the same date as this." 

" That's curious," he replied, " it must of ,course have 
occurred sometimes before, if not very often; but probably 
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ve one has ever spent this particular night in the church, the 
ry day and hour when the tragedy took place." 
The kindly vi cat asked me to stay for luncheon over 

which we discussed the details and various explanations 
of the adventure. Was this gruesome scene enacted anew 
on every Easter morning, or only in the few years when date 
and festival coincided, or only again when some human eye 

toas present to behold it As we talked I remembered the 
mbstone outside the graveyard which I had noticed the 

evening before, and I asked the clergyman if it was ever 
tssociated with the suicide's story. We went together to 
examine it more carefully. Since the previous night the mom 
bad fallen fiat on the ground; they was more soil upturned 
and still moist, and tliefresh mould was scored with scratches, 
as though by the claws of some rat or mole. We could make 
out the initials J.G., and the date 0634. It was evidently 
the grave of the unfortunate suicide who had been denied 
Christian rites and buried in ratty ground. 

The vicar expressed a polite hope that I would stay in 
Piercefield a few days, but I was in no mood to pass another 
night under the shadow of its ill-omened belfry. Mounting 
my bicycle again I was soon crossing the Dooms beneath 
Emus Hill, and speeding fast to the coast. where the flashing 
waters of the Solent and the gay crowds on Southseh beach 
helped to exorcise the memory of a ghostly nightmare. 

NOTE. —Though names and dates have been altered the 
main incident in this story can be verified by the pariah 
registers of Piercefield. 

THE NEW HERODOTUS 

"WAR," observed Theognis, "is the father of all things," 
and not the least numerous genus of offspring is that 
of books. The present war has produced a plentiful 

progeny,and no volume is more welcome than the forthcoming 
history of Europe by the veteran historian Herodotus of Hall-
cathassus, who thus' breaks a silence of twenty-three centuries. 
It is true that his new work (of which by the courses, 
of Rhadamanthus and the psychical skill of the Editor of 
the Jou.. we are able to give this preliminary wake) 
is ostemibly a history of the war, but, the author's historical 
methods being unchanged, it involves, like his former work, 
an accost. of all the nations concerned. 

Scholars who may look eagerly for some trace of the in-
fluence of later classical histories will be disappointed. 
Intercourse in the Elysian fields with Thiwydides and Tacitus 
has not affected his view of the true subject of historical 
writing. Them arc, however a few unmistakmble references. 
He observes quietly, for instance, that he prefers to be readable 
rather than political, and them is a humorous reference to 
the benevolence of Plutarch. Another obvious recollection of 
Thucydides is his observation that Donato, " which is the 
origin of the war" is identical with Epidamims " which was 
the cause of the Peloponesian Wm.". 

Briefly stated, his main theme is the age-long struggle 
between the Gaul and the Teuton for the debateable lands 
lying between them, with England as a vitally interested third 
party to the goarrel. He is however inclined to regard the 
contested territories as more of a separate entity than modern 
historians (who however are chiefly French and German) are 
accustomed to allow. This view accounts for the large space 
devoted to the Dukes of But-goody in the fifteenth century, 
whose story, together with a digs on the England of 
Edward III, fills the whole third book.sion (We may note that a 
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division into nine books is apparently a concession Co liter 
classical editorship). We have not space to give an analysis 
of even the main sections, io discursive are they. We may note 
however, that Charlemagne, who united for the only time 
in history the two principal keels and their later victim, 
forms the natural starting pomt and occupies a position 
analogous to that of Cyrus m Beam. 

From the sewed book to the sixth, Herodmus traces in 
leisurely and somewhat spasmodic fashion the alternate 
successes of the French and German powers in Western 
Europe accompanied, as occasion prompts, with retrospects 
of the histories of many other countries, the Hapsburgs 
being almost as froitful source of digression as the names of 
battleships and cruisers. 

Herodotus, of coutse, gives us no dry. lists of dynthies and 
wars. He be more than Chestertonian in his eclecticism and 
disregard of conventional methods. His presentation of 
history is largely per modem penman, and though he had 
been too often attracted by nicknames his individuals are on 
the whole well chose. Exception may be made in the case 
of those Renaissance enthusiasts who bore Greek names ((he 
is by the way at his best in his account of the Neoplatonic 
Academy at Florence), but Albert Achilles of Brandenburg 
deserves his niche in thestory of Prussia. We suspect, indeed, 
that the whole form of the book is due to the irresistible 
sequences of Carolingian and Burgundian nicknames, Charles 
the Great, Louis the Pious, Charles the Bald, Charles the Fat 
(Book I), and John the Fearless, Philip the Good, and 
Charles the Rash (Book III). 

His love of artistic synthesis occasionally leads him astray, 
as whin it makes him declare the Black Prince to be the lead-

ing figure in the Dark Ages, and to equate this period with the 
lord interglacial epoch. 
The long excursus on Britain contains some similar errors. 

Napoleon did not really impose shop-keeping on the English 
("as Cyrus imposed amusements on the Lydians"), but this 
misinterpretation of an historical phrase was too plausible a 
theory, explaining the non custom of refusing to " talk 
shop," to be critically examined. Possibly his emphasis on 
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the pattern of the Prince Regent's waistcoats and cravats is 
pardonable on artistic grounds, but he account of the national 
religion is less excusable. The two prophetases, Mrs Grundy 
and Mrs Harris, are in reality 1.211, unconnected with the 
worship of the goddess Jingo, nor is the cult of the latter due 
to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. A lyric fragment of 
thdoubtedly anterior date is sufficient to disprove thu. 
Herodotus was presumably misled by the iantity of her name 
with that of the semi-mythical Japanese empress. His chari-
table interpretation of matters he does not quite understand 
is exemplified by his remark that rich men out of thew good 
citizenship adorn buildings and even fields with instruc-
tions to the less fortunate how to secure health " going one 
better," he says, than the Babylonian custom he heel formerly 
praise. 

It is  interesting as it is unexpected to find .00 references 
m Ampleforth. The first of these however is only a note on 
the abbey arms asperpetuating the crozier of the Prince-
Bishops of Verdth, whose cathedral town gave its name to 
the famous treaty of 888 A.D. (Book I). The second and longer 
passage is a sequel to the description of Westminsmr Abbey and 
the expulsion of the commis:my, whose wanderings he com-
pares with those of the Seam au exiled by Poly rats. It is 
ckar however from internal evidence that Herodffius 
writes from hearsay only, and never actually visited the 
Unfortunately also the tem in this part of Book IV is 

shi-

ft
mani

tly corrupt. The s tement for snstante that every third 
day is kept as a holidays doubtless a copyist's error for three 
hundredth; and the only satisfactory emendation of the phrase, 
"The new Science block overshadowing the whole place," 
is the omission of the fourth word. Scientific thmmentators 
however prefer to regard it w an intelligent anticipation, 
though there is also a brilliant but daring suggestion by a 
clawkal wholar which, as liarodoeus sometimea cope, " we 
prefer not to narrate." The " sacred myth " concerning " a 
certain cake whereof those who partake .die instantly, though 
it is said they eat it smiling " will be maily raionalised by the 
initiate. The interesting story which 

het 
gives, without 

guaranteeing its accuracy, of one of the laburers of the ewate 
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who is ("like the Neuroi") changed into a animal and chased 
with "great dogs" by the scholars, must be a confusion 
between a well-known local patronymic sod the ideals of 
the Hunt. Unfortunately it has the effect of diverting the 
author to an account of Ivan the Terrible ad his custom of 
throwing refractory boyars to his hounds. 

The digressions mentioned above are, of aunt, only the 
more prominent ones. Minor ones occur on almost every page, 
and in total bulk probably exceed the main stream of 
narrative. But in estimating the relevance of these, of which 
we shall give some examples below, two things must be remem-
bered ; fi rst, the public for whom the ball is intended, 
e. the inhabitants of Elysium, (apparently our modern neo-

pagans do not go there; doubtless they would 9 much 
out of place as Andrew Lang's young man in the Wrong 
Paradise); ad secondly, the author's well-known views on 
the proper subject of history, views however towards which 
historians have long been approximating. It is interesting to 
find him quoting Bacon's pprase, "All Inovdedges are 29 

pyramids, the bases whereof are history." 
So none xion or another he pr.ents most of the 

clanging featurconnees of social fife for eight hundred years. Shows 
have a special attraction for him he gives us descriptions of 
the Doge's " Sposalizio del mar," of " Joyous Entries " into 
Flemish towns, of the Provencal Courts of Love, of Tourna-
ments and Durham, of incidents like the institution of the 
t /der of the Garter and the " Vow of the Pheasant." 

Wilhelm II, for instance, naturally invites a description of 
the telegraph, but our author is certainly wrong in saying that 
the Kaiser cannot communicate his ideas in any other fashion. 
Critics are unanimous in regarding his speeches as genuine. 
We Iike the story of the Austrian Emperor's enbalmed body 
being sham daily at a window for months after his death to 
enthusiastic subjeas who regarded him as alive, but it is 
certainly not a!egular custom. Even for this particular in
the authority is not good. 

That his'nterest in Zoology remains unabated is cl.r from 
his enthusiasm over Jainrach's, but his attempts to bring his 
cosmology up to date suffers from insufficient criteria. Still, 
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his sketch of Galileo dropping stone, from the leaning tower of 
Pisa and Madame Galvani's culinary electrophyfics are as vivid 
as anything he has written. He hardly substantiates his theory 
of the causal connexion between Halley's collet and the 
Balkan Wars. 

But the moat manifold and intricate digression is caused by 
Margaret Maukasch of Tyrol. The niclurime suggests Storni-
tng's " Mucklemouth Meg," and leads to a criricism on his 
poetry, and to his " Heretic's Tragedy," and the fall of the 
Tempters, and then bifurcates into (a) the buildings on the 
site of the Temple in London, including the Tube station and 
underground railways, and (5) the Templar, in Ivanhoe and 
The Talisman' with a comment on English fiction and the 
sect of the Assassins (and a sub-digression on haschish and 
opiuni smoking), while the Templars' alleged worship of a 
black at is followed by a condemnation of the Tobacco 
Trust, and the inwoduction into EngLInd of cigarett. as 
a byproduct of the Crimean War, and then by way of a 
hermit who refused a cloak made of catskins on scriptural 
ground, to the Thebaid and Vallombrosa ad Joachim of 
Flora's prophecies, while the latter's association with South 
Italy recellhim to Charles of Calabria and Margaret Maultatch 
again. 

This extraordinary historical ramble is however an ex-
ception. Asa rule the digressions, especially the political ones, 
are chronologically appropriate, and the phrase, " but these 
things happened afterwards," occurs less frequently than might 
be exp.ted. 

It is s cheerful, picturesque and on the whole happy Europe 
that he displays in his good-humoured, easy-going fashion. 
The follies and crimes, and mil more the furious energi. 
of past ages, do ad.- his marshalling work together for good. 

Only once does his .quiet and humorous tolerance deseri 
him, end that is in his account of the violation of Belgian 
neutrality. As we mid above, his thesis is the series of wars 
between the nations on either side of the Rhine which he 
regards as part of the nature of things. But this particular 
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war he treats m exception. In his former book he said some 
hard things of " tyrants " in the Greek sense of the word. 
Here he repeats them, and describes Germany as a whole 
nation of "tyrants," deliberately disregarding justice end 
the common decencie of international relations. Altogether 
it is a book which win sustain the reputation of the Father of 
History. 

NOTE ON THE CONVERSION OF 

W. C. HUTCHISON 

FATHER OF THE REV. F. B. HUTCHISON, O.S.B. 

EVER since the appearance in the ]oven., (May, 1916) 
of the very sympathetic tribute to the memory of the 
lee Father Francis Bernard Hutchison by one who 

knew and appreciated him, the present writer has been 
m smi end 

H tch 
an,,accpunt of the couversiox of his father, 

non, a converuen qu remarkable 
enough to take its place beside the conversion

ne 
s of others of 

our countrymen, who have been led to the Church in
signal m r. writer received the account from the 
lips of Mr anne Hutchison himself, and it made such an impres-
•ion upon him at the time that even after a lapse of forty-
five years he does not think that his memoryhas played him 
Misc. Early In the "seventies" Mr Hutchison undertook to 
edit a work steed "Catholic Belief," by Father Faa di Bruno, 
an Italian. IX was no slight task, for the good priest had 
more zeal than knowledge; his acquaintance with the 
English language W. very limited, and there was hardly 
a paragraph in his manuscript that had not to be corrected 
or recast. Mr Hutchison at this e was a frequent visitor 
at Ampleforth, and he often memoca t the writer's room to 
talk Oter the corrthtions and additions that seemed needful 
in the work. It was during one of these conversations that 
he related the story of his conversion. 

Mr Hutchison went up to Oxford during the stirring 
times of the Tractile= Movement, and he was in residence 

• about the time when Newman's conversion " struck a 
blow at the Church of England under which the is still 
reeling," but he was little affected by the raging contro-
versies of the hour. He was a well-built, muscular young 
man, and his interests lay rather in athletics than in theology. 
He took orders, however, in the Church of England and by 
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the gift of his college he obtained the curacy of St Endellion 
in Cornwall He there married a Scots lady of some fortune, 
and settled down to parochial work in the neighbouring 
parish of St Mawgon. For some time the writer had been 
unable to undernand how it was that the citrate of St 
Endellion was working at St Mawgon's, some twenty mile, 
distant. He is indebted to the kindness of Father Sydney 

who was good enough to examine the old Clergy 
Lists in the British Museum, and has cleared up the mystery. 
In these lists Mr Hutchison is entered as curate of St 
Endellion for the years /851 and 185z. We learn also that 
that St Endellion is a collegiate church with two simple 
prebends attached to it. A simple prebend gives a right to a 
share in the endowments which were .tablished in Catholic 
times for the public performance of the Divine Office and 
Mass by a college or body of priests. After the Reformathn 
the obhgations weredropped but the endowments remained, 
hence the prebends in these days are generally sinecures. 
In such circumstances it E easy to conjecture why Mr Hutch-
ison was working at St Mawgon's. The recto, Mr Hocken, 

vias advanced in years and had no curate. Hearing of the
gorous young curate at St Endellion's, he invited him to 

work in St Mawgon's parish, and Mr Hutchison, who was 
not a man to care for sinecures or settle down to a Me of 
ease and idleness, gladly consented. He was the more willing 
to undertake the work because religious doubts, from which 
he had hitherto been free, now began to assail him, and he 
felt that the only way to stifle them was to throw himself 
strenuously into parish work. 

The rectory of St Mawgon's lies close to the Carmelite 
Convent of Llanherne in fact the nearest road to it runs 
through the convent grounds, passing in front of the chapel. 
He hod therefore to use this path constantly and even 
and by degrees there began to steal over him a curious feeling 
that he would like to go into the chapel and pray there. 
But this he regarded as a foolish, wicked fancy, which it 
was his duty to banish at once from his mind. Still the feeling 
would not be denied, in fact it gradually increased in in-
tensity, so that at last he wry obliged to avoid the convent 
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&zit take
 also was 

a great  order  lacrth 
he 

resm 

of 
he fell a victim to the spill that the convent chapel had 

cst upon hint The struggle made his life a misery he tried 

oolong holiday, he redoubled his prayers and charities, he 

consolted intimate friends, but all in vain. One morning at 

two o'clock, after a sleepless night, he found the struggle 

to be beyond endurance:He rose from his bed and made his 

way to the chapel. By some extraordinary disposition of 
Divine ptovid.ce the caretaker had forgotten that night 
to lock the chapel doots. In his agony the poor man struggled 

up the passage, threw himself on his face on the sanctuary 

steps, and in a flood of tears withdrew all opposition to what 
he now recognised to be a singular and striking manifesta-
tion of God's will. There he lay prostrate in grief and prayer 

until the sister who had charge of the altar came m to 
prepare for Mass. She was 

She
to find a man lying at the 

ryry gates of the sanctuary. She hastily ran for the gardener 

who mused the prostrate figure and reco_gnised him at once. 
" Why, it is the pat son I" he exclaimed. He was taken to the 
chaplain, at that time M. Olier, afterwards Vicar-General 
ofd he Diocese of Nottingham, who, with the singular kiisdness 
and gentleness that was his characteristic, soothed the afflicted 
spirit and prepared him by his he  to accept with 
resignation the great mcrifices that he would be called upon 
to make. He was received into the Church and then his trials 
began. The first and not the least woo to break the news 
to his wife, a bitter enemy of everything Catholic, who 
received it in ominous silence. But we may judge of her 
Mum, for she took the desperate step of flymg from her 
home, taking her infant son Francis with her. Mr Hutchison 
in after days could never speak of the sufftrings of those times 
without emotion. He had lost his living in the Church 
of England, he had loot his wife, but what afflicted him 

Le
was the loss of h. infant son Francis to whom 

he was passionately attached. He declared that his misery 
at the time was so great that he regarded it as a special 
grace of God that he did not lose his reason also. In 
search of his boy he wandered all over the country like 
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one demented. His brother, Robert Hutchison, was a that 
time living in Liverpool, and considering it most probable 
that his wife would betake herself to that city, he determined 
to concentrate his search there. Ma, a weary hour he spent 
wandering through the strews of Liverpool until one day 
he had the satisfaction of seeing his child in a perambulator 
attended by his old nurse. Instantly he snatched up the boy, 
hastened to the railway station, and carried him off to London. 
His wife endeavoured to regain the custody of the boy 
by bringing an action at law against him, on the plea that 
by becoming a Catholic the father was unfit to be a guardian. 
She trusted much to the rampant bigotry of the day, for at 
that time, r854, the feeling against Catholics ran high. 
But in English law the rights of the father over his child 
are so clear and well established that the judges could 
adopt no other course but decide in his favour. Thus the 
future monk narrowly escaped being brought up as
Protestant. The child was at first entrusted to the care of 

comunity of nuns at Belgium, and later on was sent to 
Downside, and finally to Ampleforth. His subsequent career 
has been sympathetically sketched in the obituary notice 
referred to. 

For some years after his conversion, Mr Hutchison 
found it difficult to make a living. Through the kind,ss of 
some friends he obtained the post of English tut, to the 
Prince Imperial, son of Napoleon III. On relinquishing this 
duty he received, through the influence of Mgr Dupanloup, 
an appointment in the Department of Forestry under the 
French Government. Later on legacies from different 
members of the family enabled him to live independently. 
He married a second time and the of the marriage 
was a son who was christened John isue Pint. Being an ardent 
admirer of Pope Pius IX Mr Hutchison took up his residence 
in Rome and was appointed a Papal chamberlain. The child 
was often admitted to the presence of the Holy Father to 
recite poetry or to offer congratulations, and the Catholic 

W. C. Hutchison's Conversion 

papers of the day were well posted up in the sayings and 

doings of John Pius, much to the amusement of the readers. 

Mr Hutchison died in London, September oth, 1883, aged 

63. 
T. A. BURGE. 



NOTES 

H ITHERTO the.Joueoeu has been able to "carry ." 
without increasing its price, despite the fact that the 
cost of production has been a hundred per cent. greater. 

We havenmv to face a further increase of prices and a 
probable rise in postal expenses. Reluctantly it has been 
decided H ask our annual subscribers to pay the full price of 
all their numbers. This will make their annual subscription 
six shillings in place of five. We are sure that their number 
will not be decreased by this necessary war-time measure. The 
kindness of good friends and more especially of the Ampleforth 
Society are greatly appreciated by the Jouiffint staff. Among 
the former we wish especially to thank Dom Anse. Parker 
for his financial assistance. 

0 4 0 
Bruce our last issue the only change. in our Missions ha 
been due to the death of Dom Affignasms Ffishwiek, of whom 
a notke appears elsewhere in this number. His place at 
Cockermouth has been mien by Dom Pauline Hickey, who 
for some years has been chaplain at Oxburgh Hall, Norfolk. 

We ask the prayers of our readers for Thomas Taylor who 
throughout his long life has been a devoted friend of Ample-
forth. In his younger days he took an active part in organising 
meetings of Old Boys and friends of Anffileforth. He was also 
a vice-president of the Ampleforth Society, and on more than 
one occasion  has been a generous benefactor. He came to 
Ampleforth in 185z, and died at his residence, Sefton Park, 
Liverpool, on March 26th, aged seventy-six, after an illness 
lasting three weeks. He was esteemed by all who knew him as a 
devout Catholic, a genial and an unassuming friend. R.I.P. 

ABBOT BURGE ha been the recipient of the congratulations 
of his congregation of Grassendale on being raised to the 
titular abbacy of Westminster. These congratulations were 
accompanied by a handsome present winch included the 
abbatial insignia and robes. 
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Notes 
An extract from a letter of Cardinal Vaughan, addressed to 
Abbot BUT, at the time Prior of Ampleforth, may be of 
ffiterest to our readers in view of the great expectations which 
its subject so abundantly fulfilled. Although Abbot Burge 
answered favourably, -the matter unfortunately was not further 
pursued, and Ampleforth was not privileged. to share more 
ultimately than the rest of the world the mspiration of a 
great geniusend poet.The letter is dated December xyth, 1887, 
and was written when the Cardinal was Bishop of Salford. 

1 have been iMendMg for some time past to write and ask whether 
you cm receive at Ampleforth a young man named F. Thompson. 
He is a poet of a high order. He h. written artieies in the Malin 

mden. and Many England. and Mr. -- thins¢ be will turn out m 
be quite a remarkable poet and writer. 

What I want to know is whether you would take hint and give 
him some employment, either in teaching English or composition, or 
in lecturing on poetry and the poets. He is very quiet and unobtrui 
sive, and may become a poem. He would be wow with anything. 
so that he would muse no trouble. If you could manage to give him 
e ba.,aaa Eau al... baaa all MM. regret., na 

• 4. 
Poe the last two years the choir has been adding to its Holy 
Wed repertory more and more of the great masters of 
church musk. This year the programme was complete, and 
the choir is to be congratulated on the way in which it rendered 
it. It is seldom that just praise can be bestowed lavishly, but 
those who know something of the time limitatrons of a school 
horarium, and of the difficulty of polyphonic music, will 
realise that the result was far beyond what could have been 
expected. Only here and there was there any sign of hurried 
preparation. The general effect was that of complete finish. The 
leading trebles and altos are mainly responsible for this success. 

' 
Amono the new items the most remarkable was the PA:ermine 
"Improperia "—one of the most beautiful compositions in the 
whole cycle of church music. We can only hope that choir-

and choir will maintain the present standard of 
achievement. Below is the list of music, from which some 
plainsong and traditional settings have bon omitted 
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PALM SUNDAY 

Hosanna Rio David Dix voice) . . Crla.o Gibbons 
Collegerunt Pontifietts . NWum Sewell 
PU.Pri Hebraeomm   Vittorio 

Quam Gloriosum . . .   Vittoria 
',gnus Dei (six voices), Quam Pulehri Sant . PiMorio 

Poggion—Chit of St YDry, Abbey, York 
Turbarum omits . 

Wasnasnay 

: 
Traditional (Per J. C. Slava., 0.5.8.) 

Lamentation . . lornbardic 
Jemsaleto Thomas Talys 

Responsory r. In Monte One. AroMnio (agape. 
a. Trisha of anima user

Traditional (Rev I. C. Sto (dish, 0.5.0 .) 
F.,. vidimus sum tngegnai 

raristus Foetus 00 (Part I) . efice ogre, 
*Benedict. . . Vfi 

MAURO. THURSDAY 

Atess—Kvri . 
SamrtusCBeoMlotus, Agnes

 Ilunera . G. P 

`'"'""'" Vittoria 
TencermaLLamemations . Solcsrom h Lombardic 

. Traditional MTalys
Responsory I. Hennes amid mei 

. 

Velum Templi 
Pima Ilea . 

BenM
Cbristus Foetus Est( Parts r.Y 2) 

. . . 

0001) FRIDAy 

Passion Chant of St M 

Solesmes 

Giomoni do Croce 
Traditional 

Ann. 
V itlOria 

Vittorio 
limaripcPa. . ales.. 

Prayer of Jemmy m s vole.) 
Responsory 1. 

Sic
ovis . . Inger., 

.. 1. emu Surge . 1 areg.o. 
Mange numi vireo . . . Traditional 
Christ. Foetus Egt (PaMg I. II, ED doer, 
Benedict. . . . Pi.. 
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Notes 
HOLY SATURDAY 

'Mau—Kyrie from the Mass " The WesMme Wynde " 
John Taverner 

Gloria, Sanctus. Ponedictus de Spiritu S.cto Ebner 

EASIER SUNDAY 

"Mass—Mime Solemnis
Epistle. Proper Tone for Easter 

MD.. kin enim quod
Redemptor mere vivit 

Papas—Me Gloria Patri of sash Polo 
in raLsobordone 

Dixit Dominus . . . Carole( Andral. 
Confitebor ti4 ndre. 
Beater Vic . . . . :Motor Mum. 
caudate pueri . . 

.11Lxptificat Mix voices) . And. femme (MO cent.) 
English of Easter Hymn  oyous Song 

Benedicli.-1:1551(.. (fiveJ voices) .  raGP 
*Morel. Terra -Prem. (MS.) lrfffitno ffeltfY 
"Yantis Ergo . . . . . S. Bach 

Adoremas in Aetemum Gregono APegei 

Works recently added to the choir report,. 

mistakes 
CUTHBERT ALMOND wishes to call attention to two 

mistakes of figures which appeared in his article, entitled 
"Ampleforth Is Bishop Baines," published in the January 
number of the JOURNAL. 

On page is6, for /1,246 2f. od. rod L2,446 u. od. 

for ks,494. (s. 5d. read LI,78o 55 4d. 
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OBITUARY 

Dom Dom ATNABASIUS Frsnwrce 

THURSDAY, January zath, t 9,8, was a raw, rainy winter's 
day, yet a great crowd of mourners heedless of the weather ac-
ompanied the funeral procession when the body of the Rev. 

Fr Fishwick was borne through the streets of Cockermouth 
to its last resting place in the grave of his own choice, on the 
wooded slopes overlooking the Lakeland town. Not only the 
members of his own flock, but non-Catholics of all denomina-
tions, including the ministers of religion and civic dignitaries 
of the town and district, were assembled around the grave 
of one whose apostolic life had been a shining light in their 
midst. 

Fr Fishwick was born in Liverpool in 1855, and at the age 
of twelve was sent to Ampleforth College. Asa boy he did 
not exhibit anything extraordinary either at play or study, 
except those qualities of easn.m.s and patient perseverance
which afterwards developed so finely when he began his 
missionary career. At the and of his collegiate career he entered 
the Benedictine Order, and received the habit at Belmont 
in 1875. After going through the usual course of philosophy 
and theology he returned to Ampleforth, where he made his 
Solemn Vows, and was elevated to the priesthood on Feb-
ruary 04th, 1883. Two years afterwards he was sent on the 
Mission, finely to St Mary's, Warrington, for a short period, 
then to Brownedge, near Preston. Here the fi rst opportunity 
occurred to show the mould in which Fr Fishwirk's character 
was cast. The idea of erecting Lostock Hall into an indepen-
dent mission was maturing about this time, end young though 
he was, Fr Fishwick was chosen by his Superior to commence 
the new mission. Whatsoever thy hood is able to do, do it 
earn.tly." In a short time a handmme new school chapel 
was erected and furnished fit for the Divine service and the 
educationrof the Catholic school children. Fr Fishwick's success 
was complete but at the cost of his health, which broke down 
Winder the strain. He retired to Barton-on-Humber, but became 
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r. coonia,ter n vs;Isid,..,:n fantoda
 find 

L o  to:A for ;Ice,  ituhxt, tieloelov: 

few months, when he was transferred to Workington in Cum-
berland, where he hold the post of school manager until rpoz. 
In 

that,
year the lovely Lakeland mission of C.kermouth 

was handed over to the Benedictines by Dr Collins, the Bishop 
of Hexham and Newcastle, and Fr Fishwick was appoint

to the office of head priest of the mission. An article, written 

by the late Fr Watt00/0, 0.3.B., beautifully illustrated by Fr 
A. M. Powell, 0.AB. on the occasion of the celebration of 
the golden jubilee 'of St Joseph's, Cookermoutla, givesa 
description of the stem of the mission when Fr Fishwick first 
took charge. The article appears in the ALIPLEPORTN JOURNAL 
of December, 1,6. 'Fhe schools closed, the church and house 
in need of repairs, the congregation poor id numbers and poor 
in this world's possesssions, It was the second great occasion 
when the dogged, earnest perseverance, the strong will, 
could put forth in mrength and show the world what a mighty 
man is an earnest missioner at his work in the vineyard, 
fifteenr himself but for the Master who has sent him. For 
fi  years ho laboured strenuously, firstly at the church, 
then at the schools which were re-opened in November, i904. 
Again turning his attention to the House of God he made 
considerable improvements year by year, and finally added 
a new apse and sanctuary which greatly added to the beauty 
of the edifice. 

Turning his attention to the spiritual and social condition 
of the people he introduced the Holy Sacrifice of the Moot at 
Keswick during the summer months, for the benefit of the 
Catholic visitors and the membels of his scattered flock. He 
was also elected a member of the Cockermouth Board of 
Guardians, and held the office until his death. it was one of 
the non-Catholic members who, at the time of his death, 
said " Fr Fishwick was an inspiration to them all at Cocker-
mouth on account of hit blameless life and his fidelity to duty." 

Two years ago the fi rst symptons of that fell disease from 
which he died began to manifest themselves. Fr Fishwick 

dadisregarded these for a time, and only sought a cure when it re
too late. It was in April last year the disease reached such 
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oim that an the last rites of the Church were administered. 
There was every sign of impending dissolution, but the prayers 
of the school children and people which wme offered up un-
ceasingly seemed for the moment to prevail. Fr Fishwick 
suddenly rallied in a wonderful manner. He went away in 
seamh of robust health, and in two or three months thought 
he had regained it. He returned all too soon to his beloved 
parish, with his soul eager for work, but his body absolutely 
unfit. The result was a renewed attack of the disease and his 
saintly death on January 215t, 1918. 

jc11111 PERRY 
Or March 5th John Perry, who since March, 1887, has been 
our farm manager, died in his seventy-fifth year. He was born 
at Tivoli, in Staffordshire, and was educated at Sedgley Park. 
He came of a fine old Catholic stock, who for generations had 
farmed on the estates of the Constables at Tivall. When, in 
0845, the Constable family sold their estates every Catholic 
on the estate received notice to quit. Among them was Mr 
Peny's f ether, one of the originators of the famous Shropshire 
sheep, who had built the chinch at Thrall, and who now with 
the assistance of his fellow Catholics moved the church stone 
by stone from Tixall to Great Haywood, where it stands to 
this day. After this debacle the family settled at Acton Pigott, 
on the Acton Burnell estate. From 1869 to 0887 John Puy, 
with his brother, the present Mr Graddon Pony, farmed at 
Acton Pigott and were the breeders of a famous Shorthorn 
stock unrivalled in the kingdom save by the Shorthorns of 
Lord Feversham. In 1867 at the Birmingham show, the 
brothers were awarded second prize for their cattle, while 
Lord Petersham carried off the fi rst. At Smithfield, however, 
in the same year, the judges reversed the decision giving them 
the fi rst prize. In the same year they gained the first prize 
at Birmingham for roots and potatoes. From that date Mr 
Perry has swept the board at Birmingham every year. Since he 
rame to Ampleforth he has gained there one hooded and 
rifts/ prizes. At the London Dairy Show, from 0899 up to the 
last show in 191j, Mr Perry had gained thirty-four prives,while 
he has been a notable winner on several occasEns as Edinburgh, 
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Dublin, York, Leeds and Kilmarnock. Among the more 
famous_ potatoes and roots of which Mr Perry was the originator 
is the Magnum Bonum, and practically all the present stocks 
of Globe Mange's and Purple Swedes. Since he came to Ample-
forth he has ?induced a new Red Globe, which is now famous 
among root growers. 

This success in mangel growing was the more notable as 
before his advent our Yorkshire climate was not considered 
favourable to their production, and he was probably the fi rst 
farmer in this district to grow them 011 any extensive wale. 
To the end Mr Perry remained /mile Pi 8.71., 81 8,80681
grower. The Duke of Portland has only once been defeated ea 
a producer of carrots, and here again Mr Perry was the victor. 
For many years both before and after he came to Ampleforth 
the Duke of Portland and the leading wedsmen of the country 
invited Mr Perry to judge of their crops, and it was on one 
melt occasion that ho had the honour of being presented to 
King Edward. VII as the champion root grower of the country. 
Of his work at Ampleforth Oaring the thirty-one years which 
he has spent here it is to difficult to speak. He has left 
his mark upon the whole estate and in many ways upon methods 
of farming in vogue in the district-It is true that on his arrival 
his methods were corn  unusual, 
but he hoed long enough to find imitators and some admirers. 
Mr Perry once said that when he came to Ampleforth he was 
told by the local men that "on the College farm he would 
find plenty of 'room' outside but no ground.' " If that was 
the caw he very soon converted the " room " outside 
into " ground " by the clearing of Me arable and the appli-
cation of mom scientific methods. For some time he success-
fully managed the Hyland property as well as the Home farm. 
But he was something more than a farmer. He had an eye to 
the beautiful, and it was he who laid open the fields in front 
of the Abbey and she College, and he was rmponsible for many 
of the plantations around the monastery and on the hillside. 

While the new monastery was building much extra work fell 
to Mr Perry, in which he showed his capacity as an organiser. 
He not only superintended the quarrying of the stone and 
the making of the bricks on the estate, but he 

to
the 
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entire haulage of all the necessary materials for the buildings 
Throughout this and all his work at Ampleforth the superiors 
were relieved of much anxiety by the knowledge of the dis-
interested devotion and perfect integrity which were his 
marked characteristics. 

A notice of so devoted a friend of Ampleforth as John Perry 
has been would be incomplete without some reference to his 
singular piety. Until recent years, during which he has been 
an invalid, he seldom or never missed attending or serving 
the six o'clock Mass, and it will be long before those of us 
who knew him will forget the regularity of his well-ordered 
life. The church owes much to him. The stained glass window 
of St Peter and that of Saints Elizabeth and Jane Francis 
do Chantal in the choir were given by him in memory of 
his father and sisters respectiyely. St Benedict's Chapel was 
considerably beautified at his expense in thanksgiving for 
the birth of his son. With characteristic generosity the money 
hewno for his prizes was all spent in preseming cmtly vest

and church furniture to the Abbey church. 
We need hardly my that throughout his lung and lingering 

illness—he was a victim to creeping paralvms—he has shown 
exempLary patience and resignation to the Will of God, and we 
pray that odwell speedily give to him the tmt which he seems 
to us to have so well earned, He was buried by Father Abhor 
in the monks' cemetery on March nth. To Mrs Pert' and her 
son, Mr P. P. Perry, we offer our sicerest sympathy. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS 

Vladimir Soloviev, a Res,. Newman. By Michael Olimbigny. 
Translated by A. M. Buchman. ma. R. & T. Washlrourne. 

RUSSIA still in a very real sense a terra incegnito to us Westem 
folk, spite of the war and in spite of all that has happened in it 
both during the alliance and in i 

re im 
is dissolution. we seern to have come 

no nearer to an understanding of this people. so s ple and so 

finitely difficult to comprehend. Therefo it is a Mold thing to 
proclaim such a parallel as that asserted in the title of this book, 
and we confess that the audmity of it only became more evident the 
more we seed. For .loviev's hfe. in iM setting and in ...veto, 

ment. is a.life theseems to us wholly different from that of the Anglican. 

the lea.r of Me Oxfo. Movement. the recluse of Edgbaston. Now 
parallel Sct conflict between Occidentalists and Slamphiles that 
domimtes the career of Solo.ev ? And yet there ism likenms bctwmn 

the two men. Both were oval writers, both exercised in a potent 
intlumce on their t.e. and both were dawn as if in  to• 
war. the ideal of Cathokism. But with very different rmult. Newman 
made the choice that we all .ow, and hued to . an inspiring figure 
in Me Church of his ideal. Soloviev, too, became a Catholic, but in 
qumisecnsey, we might almost may mrtively—so different were the 
conditions amid which he lived—and the Orthodox have refused . 
believe in his conversion. Nor Rd he live ten reach the lesson of his 
pilgrimage. Yet his writings, written while s soul was journeying 
towards the Church, are .tinet with te idee of Catholicism, and 
it is here mpmially that his power ties, land here the his influence 

kc nmt Newman's. Nor should weneglect this further
perhapsour English notion of Newman and the meming el Ms fife 
is hardly .osil enough. Perhaps the writer of this h.k, looking at 
that fife from the stmcIpoint of European significance, has seized 
more fundamental aspect. We think of Me quarrel he., Anglian
and Roam. he .5 rather the deeper conflict between somalled 
hbe.ism and authority..loviev's life is the life of onq who faced 
th. coml. Mum the outset, ine his wiiiings ...me 

Catholic 
Church. 

towards the ideal of a divinely estabfished Catholic 
Church. This is the value of his hM, end for this we are grateful to 
be introduced to the" Russian Newman." 

The tramMtion reads w.. The book is prefaced by an article on 
SoMviev from Me pen of Fr no.. Germ., whose death was sn 
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meat a Ices esokh Catholicism. The article is to some extent a 
s ary of the book, and we were al., we think, in some passages, 
co mpare the work of two transla.rs. WM Mi. Buchanan forgive 

us if  say that Fr Gerrard has the advantage in force and is
There is some Latin on page .5 that seems to have suffered at the 
hands of the compositor. 

Itelwion and Haman InteraW. By Rev. Thomas Slater, s.j. R. Be T. 
Washbourne. Wrapper xs. net. 

SLAT. w. well advised to reprint these essays which have 
already appeared in the Catholic press. They treat of questions that 
meet us at every to  in current literature and discussion. the Catholic 
layman whoa rsircs a Wain and reasonable statement of the Church's 
attitude lox.. mos,. then .3 II the rights It the individual, of 
Me family, of conscience, Al. should possess himself of this 
little volume. 

The Li/e of Said Tame. By F. , Fortin. R. dr T. Washboume. 
0.5d. net. 

Saint lingM1 W Lincoln. By F. A. Fortin. R. A. T. W.hboume. sea. grt. 
net. 

nese are two volumes in the series of "lives of the Saints for Young 
and Old" They are quite emellrsri examples of true hagiography. 
The historian might desiderate more Otto but he must enjoy the 
unaffected simplicity 00 genuine piety which mark th.e volumes. 
Here is spiritual reading that is spiritual, and sain. that ace not 
mere subjects of historical disquisition or psycho.gical analysis. We 
commend them to those who love the Eves of the saints. 

Illindays with eke Mewed Sacremend By the Rev. C. richleiry, COS.P. 
IS. dd. net. 

Devotion to the Sacred Head ot /emus. By the Rev. R. Ratcliffe, hr. 
0. net. 

Tr:41z= t ,t,kzel O'Connor. 0. net. punshed 

WE recommend Mese' httle vol.es to the faithful. The first is
veritable mine of historical anecdotes connect. with the Blessed 
Sacrament; me second .mbin. dogmatic instruction with practical 
piety; the third contains much wise counsel, winningly convey., fm 
boys who have felt the attraction of God's service. Of this last we 
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should like ..y more, if it were only to assure the an  Mat h. 

old school is inter.tai in and proud of his hterary achievemen.. We 

must be content to wish the book that success which its real and 

charm deserve. 

Pad. arid", Meditations for Lend By Mother St Paul. Longman, 

Green dr CO. 45. 6d. net. 

Moan. Sr Palm k already well-known to CAMlic readers, and 

they, have karst to expect from her sobd i.truction conveyed in 

wel.h.en language. The pram book will satisfy IMs expectation, 

These meditations have substance—they are " meaty"—and that 

upremely ire portatri matter. They are also very appropriate to 

Lent These quriities shoukl recommend them widely. 

The C.o. !fond By , Alexander, 0.E.M. Wrapper, Is. 6d. : cloth, 

2s. fid. 

Ix this book Fr Alexander gives the essentials of sound Catholic 

teaching with regard to the family. H. book is simple and direct. 

intended . it is for the instruction of parents. teachers, and young 

people who are contemplating matrimony. We wish it AI suers.. 

one among prorinas A that CaMolic effort at mural reconstruction 

and regeneration which is the most hopeful sign of our t... 

rho Ad yea Lite. By Dom Savinien louismet. Bums dr 000. 11. Id, 

We have already had to [bank Dorn Inuismet fora most insphing 
little book on the Mystical Knovrhalge of God. He has now even . 
a mo substantial volume (rub sot) on Me same subject, enlarging 

reon Me theme which he had sketched in the otheh And we have
promise of further volum.. To Eng.h.speaking Gtholics, who have 
hitherto had to depend hugely 55 5ranslations for their formal rsearises 
on the sp..al life, both the performance and Me promise should be 
very welcome. 

R.ders of the Catholic press will remember that Dorn Louismet's 
first book caused one reeieWer to blaspheme, 0ile many approached 
it rattier gingeily. Witt, the data offered by this eecond ye.. we 
imagine ourself to be in a position to offer an explanation of M. 
misunders.ding, for such it appears to be. The fact is that Dom 
Louis met uses mystical" where we have been accustomed to 
"spiritual." He hes a reason for so doing, for he wish.. open our 
eyes to the possibilities of the spiritual life and to lay stress on facts 
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Mame .rtim negfemed. But Mito it Is commonplate with flarnack ayes 
arc

writers of his sem. to denominate ordinary Catholic piety 

a. devotion " mystMtn." such terminology is neClamiliar among 
English Ca.... and is inclined to mislead if not in frighten, the 
ordinary reader. But this difficulty once surmounted. we are sum 
that every vant.t soul delight in Dom Lis  work. The trot

givm in his Introduction a personal ioninismce whieh m 
gannet Main from quoting 

'" 
myty' rerMere: 7 trbTh= t  rrt:tueroMe stl7etr'' 

That answer is certainly authentic. But alter explanations had been 
given—

tin God's amt. II. Captains Om. S Fr., B... St lam 
Pr., Regis, St Peer Clam Ity C. C. Martindale, sy. R. & T. 
Washboume Ltd. Th . W. net. 

Iv an in.... nom pr Martindale explains that his WA. in 
writing rhea three short sketches has Men to set forth the impression 
which the mints have left on his imagination. Accordingly we hem 
find a on. acmunt of Me main incidents oft e lives sf them Jesuit 

withSaints al! Fr Martindale's vividnm and vigour...Ma. 
pleasing is the ...picture of St Peter Chsvcr, slowly spending 
himself in all devote.. during me forty ,am of mmiligated toil 
among the potplits of the Caribbean Sea. 

ono publishers are to be commit.. on the courage wish Mich 
they continue to supply their English mad. with these solid treatises 
on philosophy. They at least do not despair of the republic. We seem 
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recently to have had a more than usually abundant cr. of 

plat worM. The premnt volume is a translation of a by Cardinal 

Mercier. which was published in 0167 and reprinted i mon, so that 

CAM might quarrel with the adjective "e tntempomm.7

Yet t. contents have lost no. of their value. The author Metet 

the orig. of modem psychology from Descartm. One aspect el 

Ilescartes philosophy, his spiritual., is shown to Is: the source of 

Occasionalism, Ontologism and the Pantheism of Spinosa. as well as 

of modern Idealism. On the other hand, his mechanism prod., the 

mmedalistic philosophy. especially Positivism. This will be enough to 

show the wide scope of the prment tretim. The translation 
in well (Me, though an occasional word. e.g. mthrotml.y, is used in a 

sense that is not the ordinary English one. There are one or two 

misprint, 

belle. of Sabil /arts Pm.. de Cloud.. Trans.. by the 

Festers of the Visitation, Harrow, with a Preface by his Eminence 

Cardinal Houma, Archbishop of Warminster. It. &T. Washboume. 

5s. net. 

T. words of a saint are always valuable. and.. Ca.inal Bourne 

says in his prMce, vie my often by Meir attain a truer notion 

of a mines chem.. Man by., formal biography, The letters given 
in this volume c.v.°. ma, aspects ol Me 

if
of the Pounds. 

of the Visitation Order. There are letters to St Francis de Sal., 

which an particularly in  and reveal much of her inner 

Letter mit. on St Francis de Sala. is of very groat iMerest. The 

larger part of theletters are naturally whim to her spiritual daughters. 

and reveal the saint as a mother 
rally

in her care for then, 

Mk in spiritual matters ad in tempo.. Nor am there wanting 

other latent which .0y a prudence and policy that might almost 

be 5.5101 worldly.... And in yet others we see the mint grappling 

with the problem of a devout briteccentric .nefactries. It is a .ok 

to M grate... 

Orlds Edited by the Right Rev. Mgr Canon Gleamy. The 

Associat. Catholic Newspapers (MTh Ltd. ys. not. 

Church of Rome, he will find it in this Yeas Dock  'Take but two or. 

find 
pages of the sMion. e The Church in .trms. 6 and you will 

find yourself travel.. from pole to pole. and putting a girdle round 

about ern... ibis. cm forty nUnules. If statistics appeal to you, 

here they are in plenty to .nfirm the argument. 
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Out brott loon 

Theme
al point of view, there is much here to 

satisfy an tastm. pageant of the Papal Court is pictured the 
whole hierarchy and rnubinery of the Church's organ  is strikingly 
presented; the variety of vocations catered for (there am thirty pages 
of approved orders and congregations of men, and eighty pages of 
those for women) disposes of the suggestion that Remo does not 
consider individuality. The book will be a great source of pleasure to 
those who delight in encycloprodim, and of immense use to those 
whom duties demand general information. It is excellently printed, 
and or Mall look forward to the piping times of peace that it may 
rosal in outward appmrance the value of its contents. 

.VaBon, ,Bag. By Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster. 
The Catholic Social Guild. 33. net. 

We heartily commend this reprint of an already famous pastoral, 
both by reason of 3ts eminent intrinsic merits and bemuse it is the 
duty of every pr.. and Catholic layman to master its contents. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
(Mention in this list does not preclude further notice in a later number).

From R. W. T. WASH BOURNE. 

Cat( I live a good 1Be in Be Nosy y By a Naval Chaplain. Price rid. 

Irotal bilker Taugla. By Joseph Huss.. 5./.. and John C. Reville. 
with an Introduction by Pr Thurston. rd. Price 8.1. 

We beg to acknowledge the xeceipt of the following 
exchanges: the Ssonyharst Magazine, the Downside Review, 
the Oratory School Magazine, the Geggieswiek Chronicle, the 
Edenundian, the Catania, the Uohaeo Magazine, and the 
Rated,ffian. 
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SCHOOL NOTES 

Tna School officials this teem have been: 

Hard Monitor . . . J. G. Simprarn 
Monitors D. M. Nochford. B. J. IL Ca Hon. IL S. Sots, 

L. Knowles, J. Foley, Markledge 
Libotians of the Up, Library H. ffiUrsul. J. Foley. 

E. M. Vanharna 
Librarians of the lip, mid.. Library C. J. Por, 0. H. Cd1,t 
Librarians of the lover Middle Library . . H. V. Dunbar 

0. C. Larenby 
Librarians of the Lower Library . . . A. B. Lee 

G. S. Hardwick Rittner 
Journal Committee . J. G. Simpson, R. T. Browne 
Gam. Committee B. J. D. Gerrard, J. G. Simpson, V. J. Craws 

M. W. L. dearth 
Hunt Officials-

- Deputy-Master of Hounds . . J. G. Sampson 
art Whipper-in . . 
and Whipper-in S. C. Craves 
3. Whip,* 
Field-Masters . : Foie IF 'S= 

13. 3. .0 Gerrard 
Committee . . V. J. Craws, Honble. M. S. Scott, 

B. J. D. Gerrard, S. C. Craves 
Captains of the Football Sets-

05 Set—IL J. D. Gerrard, J. G. Simpson. 
and Set—L &Mex. J. E. G. Rude.. 
7rd Set—G. P. Croak, E.. H. Gee, 
4th SO—N. J. Carney, J. L. Marco, 

ffit 
Ws have had a successful Rugby season, winning five matches 
and losing one, the first defeat we have had to record in three 
mamas. Its story L1 told elsewhere. While not wishing so find 
excuses where we were defeated on our merits, things being 
asp ey were, it seems only fair to point out that all the con-
di ns in the game agamst the R.N.A.S. were unfavourable 
to a team, rather on the light side which has relied this mason 
very much upon the pace of the 'backs. This statement must 
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not be read to mean that the Ampleforth pack has degenerated 
into a mere heeling machine; far from it. The forwards' play 
in all the matches has been a pleasure to watch, though since 
the departure of McGhee, who kept the pack so well together, 
there has been a falling'off in cohesion and leadership. In all 
our games we have been outweighted in the scrams, and the 
forwards have rightly played to their backs who in every case 
were superior in pace and cunning to then opponents. 
Owing to an unfortunate accident to Morrissey in the "gym 
the XV were deprived of his urvices this t and his absence 
led to a radical reconstruction of the back diverm, ision. Crawford, 
who played so well at scrum hall in school matches and in 
London was transferred to three-quarter, where he was not 
so good but very useful, and S. Cravos came into his place at 
half. He is somewhat slight of build but his pluck is colossal, 
and he has the makings of a first-class player. C. Robinson's 
lack of pace it compensated for by his very fine defence, and 
he has an uncanny way of cutting through most unlikely 
dIldnings. 

Gerrard, who captained the side this term, has been
tower of strength and has set an excellent example to his 
side in the matter of real hard work and keenness. In the match 
against Giggleswick School, on the Headingley ground at 
Leeds, we had a very critical audience, and it was encouraging 
to hear the play of the XV described by a very high authority 
in the Rugby world as "a fine exhibition of the modern 
game." The kindnms and hospitality of the County authori-
ties who entertained us so lavishly was much appreciated by 
the XV. 

S., 4,
CONGRATULATIONS TO the following AM colours Hon. M. S. 
Scott and W. J. Hodge, and to C. H. Robinson and S. C.Cravos 
on their tackling badges. 

it di 
Tne chief disappointment of the term came at its opening. 
On the day eve returned the ice on the skating field had been 
several inches thick. In anticipation many had procured skates 
at York. But by the evening a thaw had set in, and the term 
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was destined to be barren of all skating. Last year it will be 
remembered we had nearly a month of winter sports—
skating and tobogganing. 

• 4. PE 

SHORTLY after the hat Rugby match the ground became hard 
and a few games of hockey were played, too few perhaps to 
dispel the sense of slightly unpleasant ccedrast. More time 
than was available is needed to recover surenus of eye and 
to grow ametomed to the restraint in encounter which 
seems so colds and distant in comparison with the intimacy 
of Rugby. 

EARLIER in the term the wea▪ ther often threw us on our indoor 
resources. The gymnasium provides freedom. of movement 
for about half the school, in spite of an appearance of hope-
less congestion. One of the games played there attracted our 
especial attention. Itss such a struggle as a Rugby fonvard 
with a tender rib might imagine en a nightmare, a magnified 
and long-drawn scrimmage pressed hard against thegymnasium 
wall. Rules and methods are, so far as we could ;fledge, still 
few and variable, but the Games committee would do 
well to watch it closely and standardise any promising 
developments that may appear, for we seem to have here an 
embryonic wall-game. 

Meanwhile the younger end of the school has usually be-
taken itself to the theatre. We have heard incoherent iccounts 
of theatrical competitions of varied character. The echoes 
have proclaimed, too, that the labyrinthine intricacies of the 
building offer ample scope for hours of activity. 

ff. de + 

UNDER theheading of the"CourtCircular"we have had handed 
to us a diary of the events of the urnm. It was ,we written for 
publication. In fact the writer begins his observations upon the 
turn with the words "No one has seen this and though the 
remarks may seem foolish they will appear brilliant when 
thought on. The dates and facts are authentic." One 

when

from this eetraordinary document will sufficiently illusuate 
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its contents, and stand at the same time as I record of a 
thoroughly enjoyable day 

SI. Bared., 13a, March arch On this day everybody ill the school 
was able to indulge in his favourite pastime. Did some wish to chase 
hares, behold the pack would help them. Did others with to catch 
beetles, birds or moths. the Prmident of the Natural History Society 
would lead them forth, and like Moses of old show them how it was 
done. Did others again wish to see for themselves with what they 
washed, then their craving couht be satisfied by visiting a soap factory 
under the wings of scientific experts. Geologists, arm. with Picks 
and spades, searched the 1.110013 and picked up interrsting boulders, 
which they transported In the oloolmuseum. Some Energetic spots 
clinging to their portals found solace in the daily paper. In firm the 
doors of the ho°, were gong wide open for those of her children 
that would go afield while they protected from devastating winds 
her winkling,. 

We have to thank Dom Boil Primavoi for the excellent 
retreat which he preached to us on the last days of Holy Week. 

.1. .1. .1. 

THE area of the " potato patch" which the school cultivated 
last year /us been almost trebled. Experience with the spade 
is giving facility as far as digging admits of such an cup/wen:in. 
The labours of the members of the school have not been con-
fined to their own "patch," but have extended to some of 
the gardens of Ampleforth, which would otherwise have had 
to wait until later in the spring, or possibly might not have 
found cultivators at all. The school may be congratulated 
both on their energy and their chanty. 

di a di 

Toe Green Room authorities wish to thank Mrs Spiller and 
M. J. Astley Birtwistle for, some valuable gifts. 

+ di ib 

The following boys are head of their. forms 

upper Sixth ./. G. Simpson Fourth R. G. Hague 
Sixth L. J. Bfivenot Higher Third .4. P Pearson 
Fifth R. T. Broune Lower Third E. M. Dee • 
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Toe School staff is at present constituted as follows 

Dom Edmund Matthews, MA. (Head Master) 

Dora Justin McCann, M.A. Dom Bernard McElligott, B.A. 

Dom Wilfrid Willson Dom Ethelred Taunton, B.A. 

Dom Placid Dolan, M.A. Dom Clement Hmketh. B.A. 

Dom Dominic Willson, B.A. Dom Stephen Harwood. B.A. 

Dona Paul NPVill, M.A. Dom Lours d'Andda. BA. 
Dom Dust. Rossi, D.D. Dorn  John Maddox 
Dorn Adrian Rawson Dom Raphael VAlliarns 
Dom Hobert Byr., S.A. Dorn Gregory *M. BA. 

Dom Sebastian Lamb., B.A. Dom /Pad= Miller, 
Dom flush de Normanville, B.A. Dom Denis Marshall, B.A. 

Dom loops Williams Dom Felix Hartly, MA. 
Dom Cypriot Murray 

F. gMngton Hattersley, Alus.Baw 
W. Edward Parkinson A.R.C.A. (London) 
J. F. Porter, M.D., ogce,) 
Sergeant a Croft (Manchester Regiment) 

Nurse t=5" Manson 
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AMPLEFORTH AND THE WAR 

Roll of boner 

Kimeo 
ALLANsol, H. P., arri Lieutenant, Suffolk Regiment 
Ainscoomr, C., Captain, Manchetter Regiment. 
BARNETT, REGINALD, Dragoons. 
BARNEWALL, HON. R. N. F., Lieutenant Leinster Regiment. 
BUCKLES', J. M., Captain and Adjutant KC., Rifle Brigade. 
Byars, E. T., and Liesi nt, Welsh Guards. 
CIAPHAS, A. C., and Litenan .0111, East Yorkshire Regiment. 
Cm, C., and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Derr-Your°, W., Lieutenant, Australian Contingent. 

FISHWIC, J. L., The King's (Liverpool Reiment). 
HALL, G. F. 

M.
Lieutenant Royal Berkshire Regiment. 

HEFFERAN, W. P., and Liarnment, Royal Irish Regiment. 
HINES, A., teed Lieutenant, Durham Light Infantry. 
Henn, ,CR S W., Major, Durham Light Infantry. 
Homo M. B., Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 
Komirn, H. F., Officer, H.M.S. "Innamincka.' 
Limo, W. P. S L., Captain, Leinster Regiment. 
MACPHERSN, Li.,.  Lieutenant, Gordon Higklanders. 
Miderns:E. J., Lieutenant Royal Wanvickshire Regiment. 
MARTIN, M. J., Captain and Adjutant Royal Warwickshire 

Regiment. 
Mires, L., The King's (Liverpool RASA...). 
Nears.,  F., Lieu  Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
Nears., V. G., and Lieutenant, The Duke of Wellington's 

(Wat Riding Regiment). 
REFILL, H. G., and Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
OBERSOFFAR, G., Royal Fusiliers (Public Schools). 
Pow., R. J., Lientenant, Indian Army a bl e."
Purer, W. Surgeon, H.M.S. " Indefatigable." 
SHARP, W. S., Northern Signal Company, Royal Engineers. 
TEELINO, A. M. A. T. in L., Lieutenant, Norfolk Regiment. 
Wiirrrrn, F. J., and Lieutntant Lancashire Fusiliers. 
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war.uns, L., Lieutenant, South Wales Borderers. 
WILLIAMS, 0. M., Major, Monmouthshire Regiment. 

DIED a WOUNDED PRISONER ni GERMANT 
Lora, F. W., and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 

DIED OF SHELL SHOCK 
CADIC, B. F., Captain, R.G.A. 

DIED or Active Seance 
CLOW, G., Sub-Lieutenant, Royal Naval Reserve. 
Wom, B. L., British South African Police. 

Kirk. AT SEA 
CHAMBERLAIN, P. A., Engineer, Merchant Service. 

Kean. 
BLACILLEDGE, E., zed Lieutenant The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment) and R.F.C. 
BORIENHAS, J. E. C., The London Regiment. 
CALDER-SMITH, R. A., mil Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
PARIS, J., Captain, KC., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 

WOUNDED 
ADAMSON, R., Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
Bums, G. L., Manchester Regiment 
Bums, J. 
Boom', W. N. Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
CARTER, H. G., Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
CAWILELL, E., Lieutenant Rifle Brigade. 
CHAMBERLAIN, G. H., Captain, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
CHAMBERLAIN, W. G., sod Linemnant, The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
Cars, C. W., Itrutenant The King's (Liverpool 

Regiment). 
Coale,  M., Captain, KC,, Royal Garrison Artillery. 
Coney, E. J., Lieutenant, Wmt Yorkshire Regiment. 
Cumuli,  F. T., Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Cumuli, C. P., tad Lieutenant Dorsetshire Regiment. 
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C.AN, G. J., Captain, Royal bulletining Fusiliers. 
DARD, A. F., Canadian Contingent. 
Dung, W. S., Rev., Chaplain to the Forces. 
Dean-Yonne, A., Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps. 
DILL., H. 
DODSON, J. I., Captain, Sherwood Foresters. 
DUNBAR, T. O'C., Lieutenant, A.S.C. 
Dawes, G., Captain, Royal Canadian Regime, 
EMERSON, G., Captain, Newfoundland Contingent. 
Ewan, H. J., Lieutenant, South Staffordshire Regimen, 
Fame, G. E. J., Captain, LeMner Regiment 
Foam-, J., Scots Guards. 
GAYNOR, G. J. Yeomamy (attached R.F.C.) 
Goss, A., New Zealand Contingent. 
HARDMAN, E. P. Flight Sub-Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 
Hems, F. J., Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
Hui, A., Capon, R.A.M.C. 
Inv N, T. J. Australian Contingent. 
JOHNSTONE, Captain, Australian CORMor. 
KEOON, E., Motor Transport. 
KELLY, A. P., Lieutenant, MC., A.S.C. (attached R.F.C.) 
Kimmins, V., Daunt., R.G.A. 
Lem, E., Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps. 
La Fay, F. L. and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
LINDSAY, G. W., Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Lon, A. T., Australian Contingent. 
Laverne, C., and Lieu , West Yorkshire Regiment. 

C. J., Major, KtenantC., Leinster Regiment and R.F.C. 
MAC., G. F., Lieutenant, Leinsmr Regiment and R.F.C. 
McCain, H. R., Captain, MC., Black Watch. 
MeConisce, G., and Lieutenant, Wen Yorkshire Regiment. 
McKarisa, J. J. Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Moan, C. J. Captain, A.S.C. 
Msg.., It A., Liesettnarti, ra.c., Royal Engineers. 
Moir, M., Captain, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Mares, W. H., and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Mon, P., Captain, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Monica, R., Welsh Guards. 
M01.0.4-Beano,,, J., Lieutenant, Royal Munster Fusiliers. 
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Pam, J. A., Captain, MC., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
PIIMINCTON, J. Australian Contingent. 
P.M, F. W., and Lieutenant, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
RIO., A., and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
ROBEEWON, E. A., Lirtae.nt, Cameron Highlanders. 
Rocas-min, C. E., Captain, London Regiment. 
Ramiro., H., Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
RUDD., L G., Captain, Atc., Cheshire Regiment. 
&MURTON, E. P. J. Major, D.S.O., The Hon., D.A.O.M.G. 
ToNTON, H. R., and Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps. 
Teem, L. J., Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Tunas, D. G. L. M. G., Capp 'n, Royal Engineers. 
Wniam, J. J., Captain, R.A.M.C., attached Royal Innukining 

Welem, E. H., Captain, Yorkshire Regiment. 
Wm., H. D. M., Captain, Sherwood Foresters. 
Warne. M. F. M., Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 

hum,. OF W. 

COLLIS, C. B. J., and Lieutenant, The King's (Liverpool 
Regiment). 

CRAWLEY, C. P., Lieutenant, Dorsetshire Regiment. 
MCCANN, A. J., and Lieutenant, Royal Dublin Fusiliers. 
MeDounso,D. P., Lieutenant, Lovat's Smuts, attached R.F.C. 
Rowe, R. D., Sub-Lieutenant, H.M.S. " Nestor." 
TEELING, T. F. P. B. J., Likutenant, NOS.& • 

T, following Old Boys are known to be serving in His 
Majesty's forces. We occasionally hear of new names, and 
the Journal Committee will be grateful to correepondents 
for any further information—additional names, corrections or 

Pr omotions. 
We are no longer allowed to publish the battalion and 

certain other details. This we fear will detract from the interen 
of the list, but we shall be grateful if correspondents will 
continue to send us details, including the battalion, for our 
private information. 
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Miner...emus. A.M.C., Caffein, Labour Corps. 
Munson, C., Lieutenant, ERA. 
Anderson, R. Wounded), Captain, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
fingrEN, W, E., end 
ANNE, A. G., Probationary Flight Lieutenant, R.N.
Aritscoung C. (Mad). Caplan, kfanchmter Regiment. 
Ainseoug M., R.F.C. 
Asterism, F., H A.C. 
ALLANsoN, H. P. Odd). 

n
ut Lieutenant, Suffolk Regiment. 

ALI.ANsox, 13., London University O.T.C. 

Avsyni, Sin W. M. B., Bt., Lieutenant, Yeomanry. 
Briers, G. S., Surgen, d Seal." 
Banns,  REV. H. A., Cfraplain, 

nns  R. (Wed). Thagoons. 
Brim, W. R. .S  Yeomanry. 
IIARNEINALL, Non R.N. F. M., Brilled), Linden., Leinster Regiment liARNEINALL, Hon. C. A., and Lieutenant, Irish Guards. 
BARTON, Islas. landward, R.G. 
BARTON. JOHN, vul Litulemod, R.G.A. 
BANTON, O. /NW*, Yorkshire Regiment. 
BEA., G. L. twice wounded). Manchester Regiment. 
Bugg J. frennneferi. Officers Cadet .rialion. 
BEACE, S. 
Ono, J., Sub-Lieutenant, Royal Naval Reserve. 
INNYINEHAa. F., R.N.A.S. 

iscooD. J. W. W., Midshipmen, --
Bucia104e, R (messing). and Lieatenad. The King's (Liverpool 

Roginmat) and EC. 
BLACK.), R. H., Lindeman!, The Ring's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Boosenusi, J. E C. (missing, London Regiment. 
BACKMON, A., Leutenant. A.S.C. 
Bongo  B.. Canadian Contingent 
BRADLEY, W. N. (wmarded). LierWmard, Engineers.rwIckshire Regiment BRADLEY, B. R. D.. Lieutenant. Royal E
Bens, W. A.. Lied/nand Prisoners 

If 
War Section. 

Nrciaav, J Oda, Captain and ridirriand ,C , Rine B • rine. Bummnkt, E. D., Cagier, Canadian Contingent. 
Bvennis, Rev, W. B.. C.F. 
Burgoar-WThaing A. Major, Canadian Contingent. 
BUM,  . J., Lieutenant, Lon.n Regiment, attached Indian Army. Bung L., and Lieutenant, Middlesex Regiment. 
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Bums, A. J., Captain, Lauri, Scouts. 
BYRE, E. T. (.4, and Linde.. Welsh Gear.. 
BYRNE, Rsv. W. A, C.F. 
CANIC, B. F. (ifirif of shall shorn), Capin., R.G.A. 
CAINE. E. Captain, Royal Engineers. 
CALDER-Seim, F.. end Liedenant, London Regiment. 
CurinaGrorn, R. A. (missing), Lieutenant, London Regiment 

Csuwing, J. B., Lindenard, R.G.A. 
Cringes, R., Cap0iu, Gene. Headquarters Staff. 
Curren, H. G. (wournierf), Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards. 
CA 111  E. (arounded), Lindeman/. Rine Brigade. 
CrEAMUM11, G. (wounded), Captain, The Ring's (Liverpool 0111) 
CHAMBERLAIN.  N. J., lieutinard, R.F.A. 
CHANNEPLAIN, W. G. (hi, wounded), and Lieutenant, The King's 

(Liverpool Regiment). 
CHENEY. FL J., Captain, The Buffs (East Kent Regiment). 

CLANCY, F., Lieutenant, The Rives (Liverpool Rngdmenti 
,rircy, J., Lieutenant, A.S.C., attached R.G.A. 
Ogre., A. C. (Lined), and Lieutenant East Yorkshire Regiment. 

CLAPHM, W. V., and Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Cum., C. W. (warded), Lieutenant, M.C., The King's (Liverpool 

R e . 
Cummeg, J. 0,, The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
Cum., G. (died on art. smite). Sub-Lieutenant, Roy. Naval 

Reserve. 
CINEAN. M. (wrinded, mentioned in despatdies), Captain, MC., 

CorLINNWOOD. B. J., i n,  Army Ordnance Corps. 
Courson, B. E, Captain, The King's (Liverpool Rent.) and R.F.C. 
Cou)son, C. B. J. (prisoner), and Lieutenant. The King's (Liverpool 

Ron,
Common, 

O.H.
., and Lieutenant. M.G.. The IThig's (Liverpool Regiment) 

Connor, E. ., Captain, South Lancashire Regiment. 
Comm, W. C., L .A.  R.A.M.C. 
Coming P., R.G.A. 
Rourif. E. J. (wdirgeled), Lieutenant, Wat Yo shire Regimens. 

F.M. (rwirwleM, LWatenant 
( Coale
C  Crewe). 

Caw.. C. and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
Gnawing, C. P. (wounded 

andap,
prisoner, , writioned in despatched, 

Linden/mg Dorsetshire Regiment. 
Can., E., Flight Lind/nand R.N.A.S. 

v all 
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'W. ,  G. J. (mounded). COMM. Royal Mniskilling Funliers 
Staff-Captain. 

GREW, H. T., Liman., R.F.A. (acting A.D.C.) 
CROWELL, A. C, Captain, Bedfordshire Regiment. 
DANIEL. P., R.A.M.C. 
Dmay, A. F. (mounded), Officers Cadet R.F.C. 
DAWES, E_ P., Co-plain, R.A.H.C. 
Dawes, Rav, W. S. grerse wounded), C.F. 
DEANE, E.J. .2nd Lieu* Rifle Brigade and R RC 
DEES, A., and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
DER, H., Australian Contingent. 
DEES, Y., Lieutenant, Ibe Queen, (Royal Wat Surrey Regiment). 
Dees, W. 
De Nolosammirs, Rey C. W., C.F. 
De HORISWYGLE, E., Captain, R.E. 
0Buxom H. (marortni), Argyll and Sutherland Highlanters. 

J. I. (wounded), Captain, Sherwood Fmesters. IHRORea ASO. 
Doss°, W., and EGNIMMINI, R.F.C. 
HONER, F., Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
Downie, R., and Lieutenant, Connaught Rangers. 
DUFF, P. (killed), R.F.C. 
DWI., T. O.C. (wounded), Lieutenant. A.S.C. 
Oboe, W (wounded), Captain, Canadian Contingent. 
EMERSON. G. (wounded, mentioned dupe:ides), CaPrsin. New-

f....I Contingent. 
Blom, Liati...South Staffordshire Regiment 
ENCOMB, EMMY,. and Lienknant, Scots Guards. 
FARR., C., iand Limners, R.G.A. 
Frame, H., Army Pay Co, 
FARRELL. G. E. J., EIWIMIONI, Leinsier Regiment. 
Faun., G. W., Canadian Contingent 
FEENEY, F. J. E., Flight Command, R.N.A.S. 

Mem, R. AGMs, M.C. (Alt,  despatehas), C. 
Frsavoce. L j. (kiffed). The King's (Liverpool Regiment) 
Mmunca. N.. allachastar Regiment. 
Flamm, T. B., and Lamaism/on Labour Corps. 
Forme, 1., Officers Cadet Battalion. R.F.C. 
Foos, W. Sr G.. and Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
Ammer , F, .J., IdA.0 

J. (wounded), Scots Guards. 
a8s 
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FOSTER, H., and Lien/ewers, .S.C. 

Garstev, A.J. LAU,. TMA King's (Liverpool Regiment). 

GAY NOR, G. C., Captain. HO, RA MO. 

Gsysion. (wounded). and Lieutenant, ROMILOW, attached R.F.C. 

GIBBONS, A. Id, Officers Cadet Battatirm. 

Goss, A. Wood ed). New Zealand Contingent. 

Ham, G. F. M. thigedi, GIWOMMIO, Royal Berlohire Regiment. 

Mason, V. R., Cagiain, South Afrscan Contingent. 

HAIMMAN. Jo Lieutenant, Lancers. 
HARDMAN, E. P. (varrudedl. Mi ieletenant. R.N.A.S. 

limersOp Lisolendul. East Yorkshire 00011.50 

HAVOISWEIL. B.. mid lisufsuann R.F.C. 

Hamm F. L.. acrd Lieutenant. London Regiment. 

HYNES, R., Lieutertann R.F.A. 
HEFFERNAN. J. H.. Lieutenant, Irish Guards, attached Machine can 

Guards. 
HEFFE W. P. tkillof). sod Lieutenant, Royal Irish Regiment. 

HERRERO, F.ROW,  VV.. R.F.C. 
Hasa, J.. mil Lieutenant. Durham Light Infantry. 

HERRN. . J. (wantidedi. Lieutenant, Royal Engineers. 
Her He s. T. J.  Officers Cadet Battalion, R.E. 

HICMYY, H., Lrsatenant, East Yorkshire Rrsdinand 
Him, E., mid Lientemant. Yeomanry. 

Huns, Armors turoundall. COMM. R.A.H.C. 
HINES, Aussie :MUM, zed lawdotant, Durham Light Infantry. 

Hums, C. W. 0.4 Major, Durham Light Infantry. 

i firs d G.. Royal Engineers. 

EoFHWIIIRCHRIld Fusiliers. 
e, R. H. (inentioned in despatches), Major, 12.5.0.. Somer. ro 
Eight y. 

• ors. T.. COMM Royal Fusiliers. 
T. j., Australian Contingent. 

r• Jo Royal Engineers. 
t. Oneitlioned it: :kV:aglow, MiCatemel. 12.5.0„ Royal 

• d Kam Regrnt. 
ravrinierd A d.pacus), co.:, Australian 

ragout 
dorm, A. P. Wage woo:Medi. Lieutenant, MC., Ride. 
Remy J. Lientenant, eon aught Rangers. 

Hit 
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E. (romord.). Wrier TransP.O. 

Esirsors, R P Ikitdl. OF. HNS. " . nlim' lili. ' "Kam, J. B.. Captain. f R.F.A. 
Eirsza, P. J.. Yeomanry. 
ICNOM,ES, C., RN( Lisedounil. Rifle Brigade. 
Errow.s, V. (norinded), Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Lacy, L., Northumberland Fusiliers. 
LANNERT, P., Motor Transport. 
LANEASTER, C.. Captain R.F.C. 
LANcASTER, L., HousehoM Brigade Officers Cadet Battalion, 
LANCASTER, S., Liemomm, Highland light Infantry. 
Lea. E. (irsirsted), Lieutenant, Maidiine Gun Co, 
LEE. J. E., Highland Light Infantry. 
LEESE, C. F. W., C.... Indian Army Infantry. 
LE FEVR8, F. L. (wounded), end Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
IvolvIDOOND. ev, A. A., C.F. 
LINDSAY. G. W. (wounded), Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Lisr, C. P. St, L., Yeomanry. 
Lisboa, R. P. St L., Officers Cadet School R.F.A. 
LISTON, W. P. St. I—, (keeled), Captain, Leinster Regiment. 
Lo. D. T., snd Loanant, Indian Army Cavalry. 
Lo., F. W. `died f %confide at a pritono), mai Liestenam, R.F.A. 
Lova, A. T. (Military Medal), Australian Contingent. 
LONG. W. C., Ma*, I.R.S. 
Lover., H. British Red Cr. Motor Ambulance. 
LOVELL, S. C. A., Ceylon Mounted Rifles. 
]awn R, C., Lieutenant Yorkshire Regiment. 
LVEcii. R.. mid Lieutenant, Indian Army Infantry, 
LYTE160E. L. J., Liewenant. Cheshire Regiment. 
Megan, F. L., Liamam, Black Watch. 
Mc... H. R. (mounded), Captain. MD., Black Watch. 
arsCovv. A. J. (wounded and prisoner). and Lieut.., Royal Dublin 

Fusiliers 
McCommos. G. (vonitled) end Lamina, West Yorkshire Regiment 
MirsDanuovr, G., Lieutenant, M.C., Highland Light Infantry, 
VicONALD. A. J., Tina., Laval's Scouts attached Scottish Rifles. 0

alcDossto. L. Inns of Court 0.T.C. 
IdAcOomisr, F. E. ., and Lieutenant, R.F.C. 
McEvoy, P.. Yeomanry. 
McGata, , di...eels Cadet Battalion. 
McGolimass, R., Royal Engineers, 
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G J. (deice wounded), MOO, M., 11 . 1

Leinster Regiment and REG. 
AfCHAT. G. F. (mounded), Lieutenant, leinster Regiment and R.F.C. 

G. 
Mamas, j. (Mice wounded), Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Rgt. 

McKim., C. Lieutenant Queen's (Royal West Surreylkegiment). 

aceaeson, C. F., end Lieutenant 
R.F.C. 

lilscrsrsssors J. (killed). Lieutenant, Gordan Highlanders. 

WSWINEV. F. E., Li... Royal Engineers. 

Mousy, M. 
MARTIN. C. J. (wolind)d), Captain, A.S.C. 

MARTIN,E. J. (killed), Lieutenant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

MARTIN, Hlman, Rnd inde. Royal Wariticksffire Regiment. 

Man. Hums A. (mounded), Lieutnanl, Ake.. Royal Engineers. 

111v1ITIN, J. A.( Highland Light Infantry. 
Maxo n, (Ailled),Gotainand eGiaant, Royal Warwickshire Regt, 

Maxon, O. J., end Lietnant, South Staffordshire Regiment. 

MARTIN, W. Horoin (wounded), and ieutenant. R.F.C. 

MARTIN, W.. end Lieutnant, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

MARTIN, W. A„ Liearl.:1, Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

trIAEWOOD, B., Ligutomot, F.A. 

MA IM  C., Lisolimint, R.F.A. 
MAIM., G., Lieu mil
MASSEY, E. J., Liverpool University O.T.C. 
Mrsamrs, A. L., Officers Cadet Battalion. 

L. 
Maws, L. (killed), The OM, (Liverpool Regiment). 

Mom. P. Merse vourided). Captn, Lantashire 

Mims, C. W., and Lierionant, 
01111 

Engineers. 

MILL' P., Probationary Rigid Otketa, R.H.A.S. 

Mom, F., mil Lieutenant. Royal Engineers. 

Mosies. H., A.S.C. 
iffiaics,  F. S.. end Lieutenant. R.F.C. 
Roams, It. (wounded). Welsh Guards. 
alminora•Bsslisso. P. A. (R,), Lisidendria Royal Munster Fusilier, 
1.1pItp.x.GERNARD. J. (10.414),1,111.0.1111. Munster FUGGen, 
1,1011P111,..1.. R.A.M.C. 
1.11.11MNV, P. J Lien,. Hampshire Regiment, Headquarters Stag. 
alaay, R, Lieutenant. West Yorkshire egiment. 
NAV, G. (killed). end Lieutenant. Duke of Wellington's Regimen,. 

Nm, A., Lkuleant. R.F.C. 
Navin, G. VV. H., Ala, General rs rvice List. 
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N a, J. H. Cr. Ceetted), and Lieutenant, Grenadier Guards.
NEVILLE. SP, Captain. Worerstershhe Regiment, attached A.S.0 
Newsnan, G. 
1,Invreox, A., Connaught Rangers. 
blsorsoth I. Connaught Rangers. 
Minna, L., Officers Cadet Battalion. 
OBSPROPPES, G. (killed), Royal Fusiliers, 
/Moo NOP, SSP, R.A.M.C. 

W. dim*, Lancashire Fusiliers 
tilt:ouzo,• H., Fleet Paymaster, HMS. '' Devonshire. 
Owen, H. A.. znd Lieutenant, R.F.A. 
PEELS. 0 

, 91EPRS 
wounded and ',rerun), Goa, AIX The King's 

S ES. 
• New Zealand Contingent. 

rum. H.. and ie. Suffolk Regiment. 
Pm, 3., Lieutenaui. Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 
Purt, S., and Lisidenetel, Indian AM,. 
PESKIEST.. .I. (Uwe ((wee wounded), Australian Contingent. 
PLUNKETT. HORDES.. W. D.. Trinity College, Dublin, O.T.C. 
POLOINE, H., Yeomanry. 
Porton., J. B., Major, East Lancashire Regiment. 
POWER, A.. Motor Transport. 
Powsa, D . Dublin University O.T.C. 
Pow., D., Swoon, Royal Marine DepOt. 
Pow.... J. (kind, Lieueenant, Punjabis Regiment. 
P.m . W. Worts mounded), Lieutenant, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
Paws.. E. 
Femora.. Rev. . E., C.F. 
Poway., C.. snit Lieutenant, South Wales Borderers. 
Pima, S., illed), Sugeon, H.M.S. "indefatigable." 
Hume. C., CanaWan Contingent. 
QUINN. F.. Co/Alain, Canadian Contingent. 

Qum, Jun., R.F.A, 

PEARSON. J., Liesiteani. R.F.A. 
REYNOLDS... R.G.A. 
• A. (wounded). owl Lieutenant, R.G.A. 
Rio, I.., Cocain, Manchester Regiment. 
Ribs, J., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
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Highlanders. 
ROBERTSON, 3., SRIAINUMI, R.A.M.C. 
POCEFORD, B., 2nd Lieutenant Grenadier Guards. 
Amason°, C., Lieutenant, London Regiment. 
Roc o, C. E. Meice ursindrsO, Copiers, London Regiment 
POSSIMILD, UNREST. dnd Lieutenant, Essex Regiment. 
POMMIES, E.. A S.C. 
Rocxoao. H.. (wounded,. Lieutenant. London Regiment. 
Romiumio. L., Flight Commander, L and Liar to LUS,C,, R 
POCEFOILD, R., zed R.R.C. 
POSSPORO, S., DMI Lieutenant, R.N.A.S. 
Rocavotio, W., and Littelenant, Tank Corps. 
Rows, R. D. (Prisoner), Sub-lieutenant, H.M.S. Nestor." 
PROMS, L. G. (wounded), Captain, 313.C.. Cheshire Regiment. 
Risnons, T. V., sm.( Lieutenant, Cheshire Regiment. 
Rocs., W., Royal Irish Regiment. 
Sunny C., Motor Transport. 
Saw, W. S. Oa.), Royal Engineers, 
SINNOTT. R., cad LisoWimrt. Yorkshire Regiment. 

Smyth J. B., end ', ai, South Lancashire Regiment. 
Sims, J. K. ieutenant. R.A.M.C. 
SMITH, N., blanNester Regiment, 
Sart., (mentioned deenakkes).eraftain. ITAM.C. Sou. Alrican 

Contingent. 
Mow, W. T,. Lrsiitenatifi Lancashire Fusiliers. 
Seas, . H. J., R.G.A. 
Se  L. C. HousehoM Brigade Officers Cadet Battalion. 

v, aT. tieKonh.. E. . (Unce mounded. three ti mes mentioned 

SwuLn, W. H., and Lieutenant. Pay Departmort. 
SWERBRECS. P South African Forces. 
Tonieroz, H. R. (mounded). sad Lientenant, 
Tan., A. M. . . ns L. Otilleoll 

rani.
Norfolk Regiment. 

Tee c. T. L F L an  Lieutenant, H.F.A. 
Tee n. T. F. P. Bute. Wersimert. sea brsurscs.. 
Twins, J., cad lieueeant, Yeomanry. 
YREVINIE, D. 0. L. tr. G. (wounded)..fttain.F.), “ Fug,oeore. 

ouxuu, Royal Engineers, Signals. 
Uusworens, L.. Rabat, EGA.,  R.N. 
Wm, G., Lieuknant, EGA., Headquarters Staff. 
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WALKER, D., DIP 000 (Liverpool Regiment). 
WAL , V., The King's (Liverpool Regiment). 
VALIACE, P., Irish Guards. 
W.sn, J. J. (mounded), Lirsitersoir, R.A.1(1.C. 

M. P. Onswrional it, itasfairdirsh Major, A.V.C. GunrsiO 

WALTON, L., Royal Fusiliers. 
WA, P., The King's (Liverpool Regimen[). 
Wet, , P., and Lieutenant. 
Wet, G. W., Officers Battalion. 
Wet., T. V., arid Lieu.aril, Indian Army Cavalry. 
WEIGHT, E. H. (mounded), Ca/lairs, Yorkshire Regiment 
WEIWINRERG, H., and Lisidenant The Kin. ( ivrpool Regiment). 
Wanton., ., and Lieu... King's Own (Royal Lancashire Reg. 
Winn., F. J. (killed), snet Lieutennt, lancas.e Fusiliers. 
Watinms, L. al(ed), Lieutenant, Sou. W ales orderers. 
Wa.u.nas, 0. M. (killed). Major, 140.10..ire RENIMPIA. 
Woo, B. (Ciao! Magmata' lever), British South Atncan 
W000, W., Cana.. Contingent 
WRIGHT. A. F. H., ieutenant, Sherwood Forester attached A.S.C. 
Wm., H. D. M. (mounded), Captain, Sherwood Foresters. 
Warn., M. . F. M. (mounded), Lieutenant Royal Engineers. 
You., F Sr G., Lieutenant, MC., Highland Light Infantry. 
Toone, A. DENT, (mounted), nie.1141 Sf, Machine Genera,. 
Toon, W. Dn. (Rated), Lieutenant, Australian Contingent. 

Woolwich. Sandhunt. Ira/ingot (Madras). 
Gen.., J. M. H. Rom, W. IL Rusty. T. 
Simpson, C. R. BRADLEY. V. J. 

Emelt, R. G. 

Nola.—W.1.nm Dna., Amerie. Nary. 
COUNT Josh a, ...nun, Ital. Army. 
Jo. O. LEDERER. Italian Army. 
PAUL VOITSTEKE, Belgian Army. 
Prime Virstnin. Belgian Army. 

W 

LIEUTENANT JOHN Synod MACPHE.ON. 

Lieutenant J. S. Macpherson died on April 15th, 
1918, of wounds received on January nth 111 an air 
raid on Calais, where he was recovering from serious 
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wonnda received in action. An aerial bomb bursting 
about fifteen yards from him inflicted terrible injuries, 
and his suffermgwas great and protracted. His power-
ful frame encouraged hope that he would survive, and 
indeed not long before the end he seemed to be re-
covering, but his strength gave way at Last. 

Father Roche, who attended him, wrote 

He had a most holy and happy death. and though M1e has 
been in great agony. he bare all ...rings wieb the greatest 
patienre and rmignation. He win t to Holy Communion eve. 
day, aed was quite rmigned to die. 

He came to Ampleforth in September, fox t. Books 
made little appeal to him, but he took bin full share 
in other interests, for pknty of life lurked beneath his 
quiet appearance. This was apt to manifest itself in 
unconventional ways, and his ready good nature 
and his strength made him a willing and valuable 
recruit when any unauthorised variation of the daily 
routine was being organised. Hewes a good athlete, but 
was not here long enough to take a prominent share in 
theschoolgamcs: Hekft in April, ini 3,andwas appren-
eked to an engineering fi rm. He oined the Gordon 
Highlanders on his 17th birthdays September, nt, 
and went to France exactly ay r later. He won much 
praise lee his fearless trading of his men, and secured 
their devoted attachment by his care and considera-
tion for them. He was wounded in zur6, and again, 
very seriously, in the following year, and was recover-
ing from this second wound when, as has been stated, 
he met his death. May he rest in peace. We offer 
our sincere sympathy to Mr and Mrs Macpherson 
and to Lieutenant C. F. Macpherson in thew grief. 

L,avrananr Panama A. MOKR0011 BERrinan. 
Lieutenant F.A.Morrogh-Bernard,RoyalMunster Fusi-
liers, was killed in Palestine en December nth, PM. 
On that day he went out with a small patrol and did 
not return. He was posted" missing," and it was hoped 
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Mat he am a prisoner, but he and a corporal were after-
wards found dead. Before he was sent to Palestine he 
had spent nearly two years in the Salonika Force, and 
had gone through many hard experiences in which his 
great strength stood him in good stead for he joined 
the Salonika Force just in time to take part in a difficult 
and extensive withdrawal, in which his Division, the 
loth, suffered heavily. He himself was wounded, but not 
seriously. During that winter, too, them was little 
protection against the intense mid, and with the warm 
weather mme a worse evil, malaria, which seriously 
weakened the whole force. 

He was in the school from September, 19o8, to Decem-
ber, 1954. Nervous shy-nest kept him in the background 
during his earlier years, and, even when he gained 
confidence in himself, his quiet tastes and love of reading 
made his life here unobtrusive and bare of event. 
He bore his full sham in the common pursuits however. 
He received his Rugby colours for is forward play, 
and was a monitor during his /am term, and though 
never anxious to take a commanding position he was 
well able to do so when uccasion demanded it. His 
strong win and fearless spirit, combined with the con-
sistent piety and trustworthiness which all recog-
nised'n him, made him an influence for good. 
In a letter to Mr Morrogh-Bernard, Lt.-Colonel 
Drage gives the following details 

On the trth your son was with me and eight rides an patrol 
climbing the great Zaitun Hill. When about two hundred yards 
from the top we were fired upon by machine guns and rifles. 
I calla. out to your son who was standing about thirty or 
forty yards away M line among the cal.. that we must with- . 
drau. end the et. neer me started soraffiffing down the 
rocks. allot one private was severely wounded He was helped 
to the bottom and when Mout two hundred 1mt up the 
opposite slope I halted the party, and for half an hour Wed to 
makes stretcher for him, posting men ta aeeP looaat °. 
the slope ae had detcended. Imt aaw nothing. A' e au believed 
your sou and Lance,Corporal aleflartby, wito was with him. had 
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down hin a Mar mom te the sight, and I hoped to read 

them hack with the covering larary. larar aro covalarlff party 
didn't see them nor Turks following them. I then tarmght that 
perhaps they bad either ban shot at once. as I heard no cries 

r help, or M. been taken prisoners bir ePllnkIlnamuvd 
me corner. This I had hoped until today. when the news came 
that another Division bad found their Your son 
was a fine officer, strong and farrars. in whom I had great 
confidence, as had his men. He hail done finC Palm, work on 
several ocarsions. 

We oNr °I;i71:7.P,LathL.in hit relative in 
[brit grief. 

LLCUTENANT Hon. REGINA., N. F. M. BPRNEWALL. 

Reginald Barnewall lost his life in the great battle 
which opened on St Benedict's Day, March east. Hu 
battalion went into action after a general absolution 
had been given by their padre. On that day they 
suffered many camalties, and continued fighting on 
the aend against heavy odds. One of the officers 
writes 

The old Battalion hard out when all units on the Panics had 
fallen back, and thereby greatly dumped the Bosch advance 
and enabled our gunners to clear out, taking their guns with 
than and darnMarg Ow dumps of ammunition which were 
lying about. 

In this action Barnewall lost his foot and had his 
right arm terribly shattered. He died on the way to 
the casualty clearing station on Mardi eedh. Here is 
a tribute from the Colonel of the battalion in which 
Barnewall manned in France for many months : 

was a dear. good lad. for whom I lard the greatest admira-
tion and affection. He war not only a brave and efficient 
soldier, but he had a very great personal charm 

Himwhich endeared him to every one who knew him.  was a 
delightfully unselfish and attractive clarracter —a delightful 
arinpanion in or out of the trenches. 

All who wen at Ampleforth with Reginald Barnewall 
apt 
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will not fail to recognise in this picture of him at the 
from the same thecae teristica which made him
friend of every boy in the school. His popularity was 

hit consciously sought for, but was the outcome of 
, natural disposinon. His simple, moody outlook 

upon life, combmed with unfailing good humour, and 
gentleness towards everybody made him a universal 
fvourite. Hews ja the subject of moth good humoured 
banter which he took and eturned with equal serenity. 
He had the instinctive love of sport of his countrymen, 
and played cricket for the First XI as well as finding 
his place in the Rugger three-quarter line. Without 
display he was a sincerely religious character and 
appeared to us incapable of anything not absolutely 
straightforvrard and honest. He never lost touch with 
his old school from the day he left to his death, and 
his many letten—the last of which was dated only 
a few days before his death—are evidence of more 
than ordinary loyalty. He came to Ampleforth in 
September, 1909, and left in December, 09 14, to join 
the Leinster Regiment, being at the time little more 
than seventeen years old. He paid his last isit to 
Ampleforth in the summer of 1916. May hevrest 
peace. We offer to his father, Lord Trinilestovvn, and 
to all his family the sincerest sympathy. 

CAPTAIN J. M. BUCKLE, ',Lc. 
Captain Buckley was killed on the night of Decem-
ber aand. "While the battalion was relieving he 
von hit in the back, and killed instantly." His colonel 
who saes with him was killed by the sone shell. It 
is hot possible for us to print even a tithe of the 
numerous letters from his brother officers we have 
been privileged to read, but we may be allowed to 
make two extracts. Major Hon. N. G. Nigh wrote:: 

cannot 011 you what lie len means to the Hattalion. He 
ffias adjutant at the time. and v very goal and cannbla offiffir 
in eve, way. He was known to everybody, and both officers 
and men knew how splendid he was. 

090
CAATAM AND AIAMITANT m 
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Lieutenant-Colonel F. G. Talbot, wrote 

An spoke in the very highest terms of his splendid work in 
the trenches and of the fine example whichhe set.. eta-

s. He is a great ms to the regiment, but he ha left a 
splendid record behind him, which.. an example of gallantry 
.d devotion to duty. will have its effect long after Air genera. 
tion has passed away. 

One of the men of his compmy wrote : 

Captain Buckley was loved by all, and all my comrades 
grieve at his death. He was a gallant officer, aml led his men 
wen, and justly amen., the medal he won on April nth last 
—if not more. 

Buckley joined the Artists' Rifles at the opening of the 
War, and was given a commission in the Mfie Brigade 
early in 0905. When he was killed he had been at the 
front for nearly three years with the exception of a 
few months spent in England after he was wounded iv 
August, 1916. In February, 0907, he returned to 
Franc, hot shortly after he fell sick and was for some 
weeks in a base hospital. In April he was awarded the 
Military Cross. The official notification was as follows 

He led two comp.. in the most, gOant manner, and was 
largely responsible for the success of the opera... He 
gained lak objective, capturing sixty prisoners and two 
machine guns. 

Buckley came to Ampleforth in September, 0904, 
and let jniy, 1907. He was an iMerestmg figme 
in the school. Very slight in frame and quite extra-
ordinarily youthful in appnrance, his personality 
made him one of the leadin characters. Perhaps the 
sphere in which he excelled was in the Senior Literary 
and Debating Society, where his keen argumentative 
faculties and his quick in  utterances forced him 
into the forefront at every debate. He read widely, 
whether it was poetry, fiction, history or politics, 
and even religftus controversy was not alien to his 
nature. We recall a very singular paper read by him 
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in the Upper Library on the Oxford Movement, 
in which he showed an intimate acquaintance with 
Newman: Apologia and much of the litciawre which 
gathered round it. His universal inwrests had a 
stimulating and bracing effect upon his on immediate 
associate, who just because he was so far from being 

:c 
prig and became he was keenly interested in 
hool politics and athletics,so found g necmsary to 

keep pace with him, at any rate in those things that 
immediately concerned them. While gill a member of 
the school he gave the lie toe mountebank whom he 
overheard abusing Catholics on a public platform, and 
challenged him to a public debate,whirli the astonished 
lecturer accepted. When the appointed day came 
Buckley was there, but no adversary. 

He was last at Ampleforth in the autumn of 1916, 
when he spent a week here. While he was full of the 
war and all that it meant, he had to none of his 
literary interests, and in the course of his stay he 
eagerly devonred several books and reread others. 
among them his old friend, the Apologie. 

When the war broke out Buckley was studying for 
the Law, and although in. i

s
pupillari, his exm,-

sition of some intricate points of Company Law 
printed by The Timer as an authoritative statement. 0 
his religion it is unnmegary to say more than that the 
writer will not quicklyforget smingthe youthful soldier 
of two years' campaigning as he led the School to 
Holy Communion every morning of his Iasi week's 
stay here. May he rest in peace. We offer to all his 
family our sincerest sympathy. 

2ND LIEUTENANT E. T. BYRNE, Welsh Guards, who was five 
terms in the old Preparatory division of the school has also been 
killed, and as we go to press we hear of the death of Patrick 
Duffy, who was here fora year. May they rest in peace. 

4. 4 4. 
Coxcannozanwits to Flight Commander L. Rockford who, 
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since our last issue has been awarded the D.S.C. and quite 
recently a bar to the same decoration. Lieutenant 0. Collison -
and Lieutenant A. P. Kelly are the lawn additions to those 
of the Old Boys who have received the Military Cross. We 
offer them our congratulations. 

B 4. 4. 
Tux following is the official notification of the award of the 
D.S.O. to Lieut.-Colonel B. Johnstone 

When the attack was held no, he immediately grasp. the situation 
and rallied all he could arcm scattered parties of different regiments. 
and sent them forward with adjutant to form a defensive line. 
Regardless of danger he continued to reorganise scattered parties of 
men and to lead Mein up the .e. By his gallantry and personal 
.ample Fe saved a very dangerous 

B 
No information has been received of J. E. C. Bodenhar. 
and Lieutenant E. Blackledge, and Lieutenant R. Calder-
Smith, or Captain L Parle, gm, all of whom am reported 
missing. The Rev. Father C. B. Pike, ch., who was taken 
Lrisoer at Cambrai, is now back in England. Lieutenant 
T. F. Teeling, who was taken prison in August, 4,wa
moved to Holland a few months ago, and we are told that 
igiosoosIb

d 
t oldeaelaeuntanli:ozalt..Mezald, oinatayotajle,  the same 

taken at Kut, is " tired of captivity, but cheery." Hoe address address 
is No 61 British Prisoner of War, Yozgad, Turkey. He wok 
three weeks to get to Yotgad, which 

isged,
one huodred and ten 

miles from any railway stgion. Among his fellow captives 
are five Catholics, but the Catholic priest who was there has 
been moved to another camp. 

4. B 4. 
Cavcanc Lana/Lan Riney has been in Mearyaramia for two 
years. He writes 

i am now on the furthest outpost of the Empire in this country, 
just where the stony, barren h. commence. Soldiering here is very 
Efferent from fighting in Ma ce. Here it means trekking through 
waterless deserts Mr miles, with a battle to wind up with All rations 
have to be carried with us. . . . The dust here is a foot deep, and will 
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make lovely mastic when the rain comes. My tent is walled with it, 
and it hardens like brick. A lot of migratory hi.s are passing through 
just now and are very interesting. I go out looking for them, and 
have a formidable list. 

Lieutenant A. Rigby was woAded at Cambrai, Ad when 
we last heard in February he was still in hospital, but "im-
proving 221,24." 

• sIc re
R. McGowan, writes 

wA able to go down Mass this morning. The fellow beside roe 
pulled a book out of his pocket which looked very familiar. The dark 
brown cover and the "Pax inside the Crown of Thorns" spoke of 
Ample... 1 immediately asked him if he was at Amplererth, and 
discovered he was there from rno,rurr. I do not know his name, 
as I .d very riffle time speak to Mm. 

W W W 

LIEUTENANT C. F. W. Lusa has returned to India after Ain-
paigning for twelve months in German East Africa. He Yreka: 

We have had a very trying time during the past four months—
marching, day after day, through thick bosh, generally with scanty 
waarr supplies, and often with very fittle food, owing to the motor 
transport breaking dreen. We periodically encounter. the Hun, 
sitting on top of a hill: after resisting for a day or two he generally 
retired to his 

.dui
on some twenty mil. away. Howevar we 

have now suce  in pmreng hins out of German Ease and are 
waiting at Darsessreream .r a boat to take us back to India. 

W. W. W 

LIEUTENANT B. E. J. Bores b now at Peshawar serving on the 
Indian Army Staff as supervising officer of physical training 
Ad bayonet exercise. T. Kelly, who paned into the Indian 
Army A Christmas, arrived safely at Bombay, but was detained 
Aem sick. T. V. WOalr passed out of Wellington, Madras, in 
February. He is now stationed A Meerut, and has a com-
mission in the Indian Cavalry 

Dom STEPHEN DAWES who is at Calais saw Lieutenant J. S. 
Macpherson several times before he died. He writes 
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s He is delighted to have some old jomura. 1 nad by me, thoogh 

he has only one eye to read them with. poor fellow." 

horror is a letter from Lieutenant Clement Rochford, in 

Palesnne 

VVe are sitting down for the winter at present rnd getting 

straightened up a bit reer oar hig advance. I .n't know what ire. 

pression the English papers gave of the Turkish defence of Gaza, but 

they did may well and fought a fine rot,. action l/ the way 

back. We 
lay

them fora week before the action took place, 

and, looking over the ground afterwards, they m. have had an 

awfre time of it. their trenches were very shallow and .dly fortified. 

and places the shell holes were overlapping one another. 
They

d 

been using c ions for sandbags, and doors for dugout fr... .hind 

envois. thingthe could lay hands on. In fart. Gam had been stripped 

of eVeybing.  could see right into the place from parts of our 

line, and it look, a fi ne place when the sun shone on it. On getting 

into t, however, we found it far from hemtiful. All the buildin. 

were ing to rack and ruin. and what looked like garden, from a 

distance were simply dirty fields enclose, by cactus lied, 

Weerpent six days in the captured trendies unrer rather peculiar 

cirmstnces.. w. ha. to tell where the Turks held them rnd 

where we held them. Sometimes we uere holding a bit of trench mil 

the Turks a bit of the same trench a few yards away. Both sid. 

had a pretty). six days of it. On the last night the Turks put all 

their sick mil wounded in their line to make a show by sniping at 

and reared oil under cover of reg.. I am afraid this seems like 

a bit of our old friend Thucy.des, but it is not.. I have not got 

copy out here to get it from 

After this we started our tramp ur country, md very interesting 

t w , tors We did akin ten miles a day and bivouac.,  for the 

might. Most of the inhabit.ts are glad to he rid of the Tor. as 

they had had a pretty rough time of it since the beginning of the 

year, The country looks . though it has not been developed in the 

slightest since the Tur. conquered it. The native villages simply 

consist
the

.1. with straw anal atiniiia and are sinarlY 

swarming uith gentlemen of the hopping nature We are in the ndeldle 

of the rainy sotsun at present having had about fifteen inch. of it 

in a month—I suppose it will dry up when the other fifteen have 

come down. We get spells of Mar weather betw.n the rainy periods, 

when the weather is like early summer in England. Hose generally 
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last a couple of days or so, then it star. raining again. There arc 
very few genuine roads about. most of them being tracks across 
count, made our tramp.. so the mud is about axle deep when 
the rain stmts. 

The biggest difficulty of all crowIng wad, river beds that are 
dry, except in time of rain. We are all Mated at present in a captured 
Cern. colony. There are several of them round OM part. Some are 
Jewishcolonim, And are the property of Baron AoMschild—heCerman 
were found. by Ow Xaiser about ten years ago. 

The chief thing, growing out he, are vines olives and oranges, 
md the tnuirm are doing themselves wen on oranges, but still Were 
are millions of them rotting, as m one picks area exports them. 

We bad m awfully we Chris mad md were on short rations I 
spent the day mysell. about sin inch. of water. 

W 

This account of the rainy season is borne out by Lieutenant 
Noel Chamberlain: 

We are having very heavy rain, roads tom into rivers, fields into 

W
and hillocks into I am now bank in a battery. Prior to 

that I had quite settled down to fife in a column with which I par
ttieipated in the advance on Jerusalem. The Turks are at pres. 

inactive md some distance away. The infantry 
The

oM 
mom

patrol 
nearly all day. and very rarely meet with opposition.  mountainous 
country matrix lighting difficult. This is a great change Ilem the 
strenuous days of the advance when we moved forward day by My. 
and were at time m busy that it seemed impossible to keep life in 
the rub andst " carry on." Some es one spent four or five 
hourn going to and from water and when there having tow ait three 
or or hours before finishing the work, so great wm the crowd. Some-
times we met Younanry, seventy.two hours MM. water, who had 
penetrated far into Turkish tenitry. Light Home came riding up. 
splendidly tnounted. and lightly ermipped. fresh from some daring 
feat of arms. Signs of the Turku there were in plenty—hundreds of 
mimals cutting by the road side, thousands of " romds," where 
the had Men thrown. and Many dead Turks awaiting burial near 
her trench ivhich Mey had hurriedly thrown up. They fought well 

there—at their last stand defending junction to Jerusalem. One 
machine gunner lying dead near his gm had several hamdred spent 
cartridges lying by Mm. Our guns must have done very good work. 
as nearly all the victims had been killed by shell fire. 

But it was not only on no now.. [hut you yououoisua u,o 
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enemy. Iiis ha. had been heavy in the villages. anyecially in Me 

Jewish settlemenh, where he had looted and smashed the furnitum 

mon of militay age. and even shot as spim—in one instance 

two who had gone to a neighbouring village to Inly goods. 

Rut quite the most pathetic AM have men a-as the Trappist 

monmtery . It am a beautiful building of white stone, stand. 

ing upon a hillside, and had formerly been occupied by French monks. 

These the Turks expelled The monastery bad been used as quarters 

for their roops, who had already apposiated the excellence of the 

garden. nefim leaving, however, they managed to break anything 

they could not carry away. Some things they had burnt, statues were 

hurled. Me ground, and books tom to pieces. The monks apparently 

had b.. fine Mr,. I myself pick. m several beautiful old 

breviarim and miss. dat. Mg, arid some manuscripts. Vestments 

were also lying in shreds. SingMarly enough they forgot to break the 

windows I rode away I could let help wondering whether Amp. 

forth would ever suffer a similar fate, wbather the cloisters would 

ever Mg to the sou. of the military, and the library be ac,ilea 

by the infidel. That truly was Me first time I Mit jstifi. in calling 

the camp.gn a crusade. Somehow or other the Turk, character had 

seem. 
reel.

—me had rubbe.d off his barbarity. I riumtion that 

no, 
4, t .k 

LIEUTENANT C. MARWOOD, ELK, who has just returned to 

duty after three months in hospital in Egypt,also writ. from 

Valhatine 

r had yesterday to bring in some Nosed guns which we had cap. 
cued. The batte, had fairly copped it ,v and mmt have been on 

Me move whine got them. There were about twenty dmd holism 

lying about. mine in teams. With harness 9. on l: you maY 
what an unpleasant business it was, we had to work among Mem 

for about two hours. The way the battery was smashed up is a tribute 

to the marvel.. Mooting of our batteries and to the observation of 

the officers concerned. 
W W W 

LIEUTENANT J. PATRICK MORT., Lieutenant A. F. M. Wright 

and Lieutenant ). B. Caldwell are all in Palestine and took 

part in the advances. More recently znd Lieutenant J. O. 

Kelly has got thither. On his way out he met Captain C. 

Lancaster returning to England, on leave from Salonika. We 
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have before us a long letter from him describing his journey. 
Space we fear will not permit us to quo. at length, but we 
make a short extract 

In one town in France there ww an arena in aa extremely go. 
state of prewrwtion. with its tiers of mats. all of solid st n and 
the part ruserved no doubt for those of high rank shut off from We 
remainder of the ...Iodation allotted to the magus prolantsys. 
The old guardian told that up to the outbreak of war this was 
still used for hull fighting —a statement +trimly home out by the 
wooden superstructi. rais. over the ancient stonework. and the 
door at On end of the arena inscribed " Torikk where no doubt the 
bell was kept in the sclfwme chamber which hound the wild animals 
that. providwl the people of old xilh their sport. As interesting a 
relic was the Roman it  in the wine tow, and searcely 
tsventy paces distant from the arena. This was not so well preserved. 
but the salient features were still remarkably clear. The pillars of 

ayee which flanked the stage were in .e cave practically complete. 
and in the others broken about half way up. but otherwise almost 
perfect. 

0 0 
F. Wescir who fought in South-West Africa with General 
Botha has been through the East African campaign, and is at 
present with an Officer Cadet Battalion in England. His 
brother, G. Welch, who has seen service with the Canadians, 
is also in an Officer Cadet Battalion. 

.1. 

Carrara P. Sam, who was wounded iv German South Africa, 
has also been in East Afri.. His brother, Captain A. Smith, 
fin.m.c, is at present at Camberley. He writes " I have 
met a few Ampleforth boys at the R.M.C. and have Emery 
under treatment. Both Emery and Knowles are members of 
the 'Rugger' team." Emery's "wounds," we understand, 
were received on the " Rugger" field. 

di 
MAJOR Ho. E. P. J. SrouaTox. m.o., was wounded seriously 
in the thigh by a shell last summer, and was three months 
confined to bed. This is the second time he has been wounded. 
He has beta temporarily at the War Office, but he expects 
to start out on his third " tour " very .on. 

yoo 
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LIEUTENANT J. MORROGR-BRENARD was wounded in the leg on 

Marches in. The wound  e not serious, but to  a stay 

A of a fortnight in hqspital. Lieutenant A. P. Kelly is another 

who was wounded at the beginning of the great German 

push. He was returning from a flight over the enemy lines, 

for which he was awarded the Military Cross, when he was 

hit in the thigh, and though no bone was fractured he is still 

in hospital. G. L. Beach was wounded for a second time 

—this time in the foot —in the heavy fighting near Albert. 

He had only returned to France a few days before the battle 

EF 

alltom.Bowing old boys who are serving have visited us since 

Lieutenant d. Pike. Lieutenant V. Knowles. Lieutenant F. L. W 

Fvre, and T. B. Fishwick. and Lieutenant J. F. S. Boric... 

and Lieutenant Viscount Entomb, a. Lieutenant S. Rochford, 

C R. Simpson, J. Bartow and ond Lieutenant J. Alorrogh-Bernawl. 

B. 

AFTER going to press we have received the following items of 

news Captain G. E. J. Farrell, and Lieutenant G. J. Gaynor, 

Lieutenant F. W. Potti, and H. Dillon have been wounded 

in the recent fighfing. 
+ sls 

TM following are the official notifications of the award of the 

D.S.C. to Flight-Commander L. H. Rochford and of the M.C. 

to Lieutenant C. W. Clarke. 

Flight-Commander L. H. Rocliford, R.E.A.S., for wnsistent delew 

Wnation, bravery and skill as a dn.., plot and right Comma.,

He has destroyed and driven out of uon.I many enemy medals.. 

Lieutenant C W. Clarke, Liverpool Regiment. when on a mon-

naissance he led his party by compass, searched mveral dug-outs. 

ma penetrated mwo yaids into the enemy, hues. Though severely 

unded he was able to obtWn information which wad of the utmost 

value. 

tot 



THE AMPLEFORTH WAR MEMORIAL 

WE have great pleasure in calling the attention of 
our readers to a circular which is being issued by 

committee of Old Boys and friends of Ampleforth, 
with a view to promoting au Ampleforth War Memorial. 
It is the outcome of a meeting held at Ampleforth in the 
Christmas holidays. We understand that a good beginning 

numb
able to print the list of subscribers. When the money has 
been collected the committee will meet at Ampleforth to 
discuss the allocation of the funds to the different objects 
of the memorial In the meantime we reprint the circular 
with the names of those who are members of the committee. 

A committee consisting of old boys and friends of Ample.. has 
been formed with a view to promoting a War Memorial to tom 
memotate the services of Ampleforth boys in the War. 

It hoe been decided that the War Memorial should take the follow-
ing form 

A. The establishment of an annual Mass fora period of years 
for each old boy who has lost his life in the War. 
The provision of Scholarships bra period of fifteen years 
from the end of the War, in favour of the sons and dependants 
of old boys who have lost their Eves in the lAtar. 

C. The erection of a chmtry, either as an addition to the present 
Abbey church or ss part of a new church as circumstances 
shall dictate. 

While it is obvious that, to .01 these purposes, a large sum of money 
.1 be tequire it is impossible, until the War shall end, to say what 
amount will be needed—at least for the provision of masses and 
scholarships. But it may bees timated that the above scheme will 
entail an expenditure of nor less than ffro,oco. 

The Committee .1 sure that they are interpreting the visslies of 
all old boys and .ends of Amplerorth hi arranging for the masses 
and scholarships in memory of the dead, but at the same time they 
think that the Memorial would be incomplete without some visible 

3.. 
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monument War.mmorate the servicm and saorifi. of Ampleforth 

boys in the  In accordmce with Catholic tradition they believe 

that this can best be attained by thy erection of the proposed chant,. 

In scheme of this kind the Committee are well aware that one 

or other of the ends aimed at may appeal to 90 nre mom than others. 

They suggest, therefore, that subscribers may earmark their sub-

scriptions for one of the special objects, or they may leave their 

subscriptions to be used for the generd purposes of the Memorial. 

Seeing the difficulties of forecasting the amount that will be re

quired for the abovconentioned objects, the Committee ProPose . 
the event of there bei. any surplus to hand it over to the Abbot 

and Community for the dev.pinero of the Abbey ch.. • 

The ComodtMe appeal to all old boys and friends of Ampleforth 

to help, in however small a way, to make this Memorial scheme a 

success, a., while they welcome promises of subscriptions, they ask 

particularly for immediate donations which they will, as far as possible, 

inv. in National War Bonds. In this way roe money will be at the
service of the country until it can be used for the purposes of the 

Memorial. The Committee will gladly receive donations in War Loan 

or War Bon.. 
Mr Vincent S. Gosling, Union Chamber, Temple 

has kindly consented to be Hon. Treasurer. Subscriptions may be 

sent to him, or to the Right Rev. .. the Abbot of ..forth, Ampleforth 

Abbey, Melton. 
Cheques should be crossed Barclay di Co.. York. 

THE COMMITTER. 

Chaim. 

The Right Re, Abbot of Ampleforth. 

Captain R. M. C Abney-Hastings. John Lmcaster, Esq. 

Jame Ainscough, P. Wilfrid Rooke toy, F. 

Thomas Ainscougk P. Philip McCann, Prot. 

James Blackledge, Esq. John filcDonald, Esq. 

The Right Rev.Abbot Burge,o.s.B. John 31cElligt., Esq. 
George C. Chamberlain, Esq ninard C. Mackey. Esq. 
Joseph Crams, Eaq. Dom ErInnind Mattite., o.s.n. 

Stephen Cravos, Prod tHea.naster of Ampleforthd 

Colonel James Crean. Patrick J. Beeson, Esq. 

The Right Rev. Abbot Cummins. Clement Quinn, Esq• 
Edward P. Dawes, Esq. John P. Roby, Esq. 
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Dm Viscount ancombe. Bernard Robinson, Esq. 
Peter Feeney, Esq. Lieutenant H. Rabb. 
Edward Forster, Esq. Joseph Rochto., Esq. 
Charles George, Esq, William Sharp, Esq. 
MajonGeneral J. J. Gem., c.a. Cyril It Simpson, Esq. 
Prank J. Gibbons, Esq. Major lion. E. P. J. Staunton, 
Vincent S. Gosling, Esq. 
Lieut.-Colonel H. M. J. Grisewood. The Lord Trimlestawn. 
The Right Rev.Abbot HunteEBInr. John M. Tucker, Esq. 

Alfred Williams, q. 
Lieut.-Colonel B. Johnstone, 13,0. Lieutenant A. F. M. Wright. 

M S. Gosling, Esq., Union Chambers, Temple Row, Birmingham. 
Senotery : 

Dom Paul Nevill. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING 

SOCIETY 

THE first meeting of the term was held on Sunday, 
•Ianuary agth, Mk Knowles was elected secretary, and 
Messrs Rockford, Bevenot, d'Ursel and Hawkswell were 

chosen to serve on the c ee Mr Rochford was elected 
L,der of the House. Dom Louis read a paper on Dante. He 
emphasised the " e univrsality " of the great poet's mind—
theology, philosophy, science and politics meet in the 
Comnsdia. A full a,ount of Daritk's early life and the 
political vicissitudes of his career was given, from which 
the immortal romance of his meeting with Beatrice was 
not omitted. Passing on to the Contradia, Dom Louis ex-
plained the chronological scheme and the topography of the 
I,fermo, the Purgataria and the Paradiso, and concluded with 
a general estimate of Dame's literary qualities. 

Questions were raised by Messrs Davey, Hawskwell, Ruddin 
and Ryan. 

At the s ond meeting on February 3rd, the motion for 
debate wage" That the original aims and. ideals of the Stage 
had been maintained." Messrs Blackledge and Davey spoke 
for the Government and Opposition r,pectively. 

The debate centred mainly round the plays of the fifth 
century Athens and Shak,p,re's day, and the degeneracy of 
the modern theatre in comparison with those enlightened 
epochs. On the other side it was contended that only fashions 
change, the essential ideals of the stage remain the same. 
A comparimn was suggested between gladiatorial combats 
and revues. 

There spoke Messrs Ruddin, d'Ursel, Hague, Hawkswell, 
Rockford, Crank, King, Hodge, Bagshawc and Knowles. The 
motion was lost by as votes to i4. 

On Sunday, February ryth, Mr Connolly read a paper on 
Clive. The stirring story of his life and his worksm India 
was told at length, and the read, enlisted our sympthy for 
the man whose life-story was a tragedy while his public work 
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was a triumph. A debate which turned on ma, of the points 
raised by Mr Connolly followed the paper, and there spoke 
Messrs d'Ursel, Hawkswell, Davry, Chamberlain, Ryan, 
Ruddin, Tolle, Bevenot, Hague, Gilbert and Morrisey. 

The motion for the fourth meeting on Sunday, February 
04th, was "That some wririction of individual liberty would 
be beneficial to the nation." The debate, which was of 
unusual imerest, followed the lines of organisation verxe 
initiative. The lesmns of the French Revolutio, the scope 
and influence of trade unionism, the an  of social evils, 
and the political ideals of England were canvassed during the 
discussion, which resulted in a defeat of the motion by ts 
o  tO ro. 

On March troth Mr d'Ursel gave a paper on "Ruskin and 
his Art Teaching." The paper dealt with the influences that 
formed Ruskin's mind, and entered into a full discussion of 
his attitude towards art and nature, and the reverence for 
nature which he fob was enjoined upon all artists. Mr d'Ursefis 
eloquent analysis of Ruskin's ideas aroused keen controversy, 
in which there joined issue Messrs Davey, Morrisey, Ruddin, 
Ryan, Hawkswell and Eleven.. 

On March rah the motion for debate was "That this 
House condemns the policy of reprisals." Messrs Morrisey 
and Ruddin were the principal speakers, and the question WM 
strongly contested from the standpoints of religion, inter-

extional law, private morality, national honour and military 
pediency. 'D. tone of the debate appeared on the whole 

to condemn reprisals, but on a vote be  taken the motion 
was rather surprisingly defeated by or votes to 16. 

On March ejth Mr Davry read a paper on Jane Austen. 
.He traced the course of her uneventful life at Stevenson, 
Bath and Chawton, and quoted from her Letters many 
examples of her piquant humour and vivid insight into the 
characters of her acquaintances. In the novels he showed 
these characteristics at work, the result of which is to make 
her the novelist of novelists. 

Some members disputed the last phrase, and a discussion 
arose on this point, and also on the questions of the alleged 
confinement of her outlook to her own age, and the 
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adaptability of her novels to the purposes of the stage. In 
this discussion Messrs d'Ursel, Hawkswell, Morrisey, Ryan, 
Connolly, Ruddin and Knowles took part. 

L. KNOWLES, Hon. See. 

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

PERHAPS the first thing that calls for mention and 
grateful acknowledgement is Mr G. W. S. Bagslaaweli 
gift of a drawing.  pin to the society, in view of the fact 

as he explained, that ris notices when attached to the school 
ice-board with the ordinary pins to be found there, were 

liable to be hidden under the notices of any of the fifteen 
younger societies. A vote of thanks was duly passed. Mr 
Bagshawe himself alone dissenting. On another occasion 
a new bell for the use of the chairman was suggested, and a 
premature vote of thanks nearly placed Mr Cary-Elwes in an 
awkward situation, while Mr Scrope only escaped from an 
equally 'L1,1211E: it: 0000 ma .ta fit,a! tno.,trec‘efien ifintrer. 

Towards the end of the Easter term there is always
tendency for the debates to lose some of their vitality, and 
this year has proved no exception. However, we are able to 
record that one member, Mr Mayne, has recently begun to 
recognise his own powers and has spoken at greater length 
than in past sessions. Unless roused by ctintradiction, he does 
not enforce his views with sufficient vigour. He has a healthy, 
uncompromising patriotism, and an optimism that at times 
leads him, all unconsciously, materially to distort or eveir 
create facts. Mr Drummond, too, has at last broken the ice. 
Originality red native shrewdness are nicely blended in 
his comments upon life. In his maiden speech, ma, when we 
were debating whether the coloured races were taking a 
sufficient part in the war, Mr Drummond remarked that 
if the Chinese were brought to the Western front and saw 
a tank coming towards them they would probably fall down 
to adore it as a god; and then for a moment he nonplussed 
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the society by asking why, if honourable members wanted 
coloured men so much did they not paint some of our own. 
When the drink problem came/ up for discussion, he declared 
in favour of a system of beer-tickets liable to confiscation by 

court of law. 
Mr A. M. de Zultieta is the first member of the society, so 

far as our memory carries us to make an extensive use of 
gesture. He was elected secretary in the fi rst debate of the 
term and has had a more peaceful time than formerly. Never-
rimless private business has not lost its interest. It offers 
opportunity for that sort of sword play which the more 
formal public business does not permit. Both Mr Cary-Ehms 
and Mr Roach are part masters In the art, and it's unsafe to 
tackle them. They have both spoken well and consistently 
throughout the session. 

One of the bet debates we had was whether it is better to 
die young than old. Mr Scrope moved, and having fortified 
his own position with quotations from the poem, he made 
a furious onset upon that of his opponent , drawing a highly 
coloured picture of the sixth age aa it shifts " into the kart 
and slipped pantaloon," and awing a humorous des-
cription of the toothless anger of Mathusala, when he 
received a haunch of tough venison on his nine hundredth 
birthday. 

On the other tide there were some good speeches. Mr 
Roach pointed out that the conservation of life was a prirni-
tim, and so presumably a good, instinct in all men. Mr 
Cary-Moves reduced the matter to the question whether 
life is worth living, but safeguarded himself in case of an 
adverse decision on this point by holding out a greater hope 
of repentance in old age.clifr Pearson, as though conversant 
with Wordsworth's theory of poetry, showed that while 
actually enjoying ourselves we were too much engaged to 
reflect upon our own hap/aimss. In old age, however, we 
found a true and lasting joy lathe reflection on past happiess. 
This was only one among a number of good speeches by 
MrM Pearson. 

r Smith and Mr Lyle-Smith generally have some new 
light to throw on any topic. As a rule the former manages to 
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disagree with both sides, men at the cost of the principle of 
mcluded middle. The latter seldom kik to hold the house.
When we debated whether loomuch money is.spent on 
useless things, he described a visit to Selfridge's on a sale 
day, in which he was caught up in a whirl of women haggling 
over bales of cloth, and was taken to six different depart-
ments before he got what he wanted. What that was 
never transpired. Mr Coogan and Mr B. Dee are to be 
mgrratgleyd zc othmel eay, thveeLiapenedi this tat& tae,

very direct view of o question, is not easily put off by a 
sophism, and speaks with an art of conviction. His best 
speech was on the coloured races and the war. Mr Ogilvie-
Forbes has also spoken well on several occasions, notably 
in a debate whether the British Empire hat men its best 
days. He speaks calmly, as one to whom a debate by no w tr. 
implies an argument. 

THE SCIENTIFIC CLUB 

T 0 short papers were read to the club on January 
z' gth. In die first Mr J. W. Hodge, as senior observer, 
presented a summary of the weather as recorded at 

Ampleforth during /917. By means of as series of graphs he 
made clear the temperature and rainfall records of the year, 
and compared them with the average for thirty years las 
superimposing them on the average graphs. The second pap. 
was a tentative investigation by Mr Crawford into the effect 
of climatic conditions on the mmefound on the fifteen days 
on which the Beagles hunted during the previous term. A 

a
 ph aid wen of 

" ct igretlh'xt got 'ell 
chess

ba
d

 readings, barometer changes, temperature of the 
day and of the previous night, hunfidity, direction and force 
of wind, condition and nature of ground huntmi over, Acc. 
No conclusions were expected from the small number of 
obmrvations made ; but st already looked as if a ground frost 
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in the previous night was favourable, and high wind or actual 
rain fatal to a good scent. 

On February kith the President made use of a new micro-
scopic projection lantern to illustrate his paper on "The 
growth of crystals." The paper dealt with theories and 
posssibilities of the actual structure and method of growth 
of crystalline forms ; and was throughout illustrated by many 
beautiful projections of crystals from metals, salts and fatty 
acids in process of formation. 

The last meeting of the term was held on March 3rd when 
Mr J. F. Leese read a paper on the " Evolution of the steam 
engine." The subject was dealt with historically, the gradual 
growth and development being traced from the earliest efforts 
down to the modern triple expansion engines and turbines. 
The principlm underlining the production of steam power were 
carefully investigated, and brought out very clearly by the help 
of many diagrams, prepared by the reader of the paper, 
showing the working of the various parts of a rieam 
The long discussion which followed showed the appreciation by 
the club of the paper. 

Through the courtesy of Messrs Watson the club were 
enabled on March mst to go over their extensive soap works 
at Leeds. The afternoon was spent in seeing the complete 
process of the manufacture of some well-known smps. 

J. W. HAWKSWELL, Hsu Ser. 

SCHOOL SOCIETIES 

IN the course of the last year the number of societies in 
the school has steadily increased. It is no longer possible 
for the JOURNAL staff to confine the record of their activities 

to a note, and under the above tale it is proposed to print 
short notices of those societies of which an account has bmn 
sent us,but the live of which are not of long standing, or the 
meetin, of which are not sufficiently regular to guarantee 
them as a permanent feature of the school life. The list is not 
complete. Several secretaries either from forgetfulness or 
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from disinclination—we do not suggest any conscious re-
misuse. in duty—have not mad, any demand upon our space. 

It may be asked what has prompted this outburst of 
activity. The answer is not altogether cl.r. Oct it is suggested 
that it is partly the fruits of the old debaring societies 
which have awakened intellectual interests, but which no 
longer satisfy the cravings of the specialist mind. and it is 
partly due to the natural adjustment of the distorted per-
spective of which the self-importance of a newly formed society 
or the arrogance of an old society is the cause. Some of the old 
societies have shown towards their newly formed shins some-
thing of the attitude common among elder preceptors who can 
only think of their former pupils as still children, an attitude 
so admirably expressed by M. Rostand in Chaneeekr, in which 
the Turkey, speaking of the eponymous hero of the play, 
remarks 

le Fri vu nerve 
Ce poessin—car pour moi c'est toujours . pones.—
Venait prendre chez moi sec le9on de buccin. 

But we believe the record here printed ought to disillu-
sion them, and even if we hesitate to take these " poussins " 
at their own estimate, we may at any rate rejoice at the great 
variety of the species, and remember that the chicks of to-day 
are often the "chanteclers " of to-morrow. 

In all cases the Imo° de duccin has not always been learnt to 
quite the same tune, as we notke that while one prides itself 
upon the exclusiveness of its membership, others exalt in 
the greatness of their numbers. We extend our sympathy 
to the Epheboi, a society which came into existence only to 
discover that it could find neither. time nor place in which 
to meet. 

THE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

T., above society was formed during the Easter term by ' 
members of the Higher III. At the first meeting, at which 
about thirty members were present, Mr Ogilvie-Forbes was 
elected secretary. It was decided to confine membership 
to the Higher III for the present, but in rmponae to urge. 
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requests for admix si it was decided at the last meeting to 
admit a limited numberon, of new members. A rimming is to be 
held every week, at which papers are read illustrated by 
lantern slid, followed by a discussion. At the inaugural 
meeting the pr.ident read a paper on "The Constellations," 
and at subsequent meetings Mr A. Zuluera read a paper on 
" Mars," which was devoted chiefly to a consideration of the 
qu.tion of its habitability; and Mr Roach read a paper on 

The Moon," which evoked a discussion it was intended to 
continue at the following meeting, but was not held owing 
to the somewhat abrupt conclusion of the term. 

The society has at its disposal a large number of excellent 
lantern slid., including nearly three hundred presented to 
its members by the Royal Astronomical Society, and obtained 
through the kind offices 'of Rev. A. L. Corti`, to whom 
the society offer. its best thanks as also to Dom Austin Hind 
to whose generosity and in .t dm purchase oi these slides 
and the existence of this society are largely due. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
OP February rkth, thanks mainly to the initiative of several 
enthusiasts in the Fourth Form, a Geographical Soci.y was 
formed, which bids fair to outrival in poi  of prosperity 
any of the other clubs pa, the " Scientific." With the Head-
master as president, Dom Sebastian Lambert and Dom 
Ignatius Miller as chairman and vice respectively, a competent 
secretary in J. E. Toiler, an imposing committee and a mem-
membership of fifty, the prospects of this new society appear 
rosy. Moretti! Meetings are held every fortnight, and the 
.ciety subscribes to the Geographical journal, and also has 
the me of the Scottish Geographical Magazine. Four magic 
I antern leer urcs were given in the Chemistry Room 

Vice.Chairman. 

General Smuts in German Fast Africa—A rending by the Chairman. 
Railways—A. Moran. 
A word of thanks is due to the president for modifying the 

evening horarium to snit our convenience, and also to Mr W. 
J. Hodge for his energetic manipulation of the lantern. 
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School Societies 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The last session of the A.H.S. (the society is now so Weil 
established that these initule r.juire no interpretation) has 
more than realised the hopes of its founders, and the weekly 
papers have given evidence of an unsuspected wealth and 
variety of his  interest and knowledge in the upper 
part of the school. It now possess. its own sanctum with 
a reference library of some one hundred and fifty volumm 
It subscribes to two quarterlies, The English Historical 
Review and History, of which the numbers for recent 
years have be  presented to the society. We regret that thc 
editor's ruthless economy of space forbids details of the 
papers. Where all were excellent any special reference would 
be invidious, but the subjoined list shows how widely it has 
cast its net. 

January zeta, The Fre. Revolution—H. Ursel. 
Felnizary eta, Justinian the Great—E. D. Barnes. 

rat), The First Crusade—L. Knowles. 
„ r8th, Notes on Gold Coast History—P. Williams. 
„ zsth, Fountain Abbey and the Cistercians—Dom Paul 

26th, Archmologicid Expedition to Fountains Abbey, 
March ath, Historical Origins of the Great War—J. Foley. 

INN The Speech LodeConquitadores—J. W. Hawks.. 
.. lath, HerodMuz—Dom  d'Andria. 

28th, Attila and the Huns—J. J. 
More.

Mention must be made of the discussions which followed • 
all the papers, as the society regards these as its distinctive 
justification. After attend], two of them an old boy of 
unimpeachable loyalty described the A.H.S. as the best 

world 
he had known at Ampleforth, and " therefore in die 

world " I It was ,partly to preserve what one of its members 
happily termed • he fireside spirit," that the society, after 
a vtgorous private business meeting, voted against extending
its statutory membership of nine. The thanks of dm society 
are due Mr. Philip Williams for his paper an the Gold 
Coed and to Dom Raphael Williams for his constant interest 
and stimulus at the meetings. A list of members may be 
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recorded Dom Louis &Andel, H. d'Ursel (secretary), 
R. T. Browne and J. G. Simpson (members of the com-
mittee), E. D. Bain., J. J. Morrissey, J. Foley, L. Knowles, 
and J. W. Hawkswell (trusurett. The Head Master, Mr. P. 
Willsams, Dom Raphael Williams, and Dom Paul Nevill are 
honorary members. 

H. &Utter. 

THE MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY 

During the term a Microscopical Society was formed as a 
section of the Natural History Society. At As first meeting 
about twenty-five members were admitted, and Mr L. 
Ruddin was decreed secretary. It has held two further meetings, 
at which microscopic slides, illurtrating the structure of the 
larvae of several species of butterflies and moths, were ex-
hibited by the lantern, with brief descriptions. Its activities 
have been curtailed by the difficulty of 'finding,' but A is 
hoped that in the near future this difficulty may be removed, 
and with an increase in the number of microscopes at the 
disposal of members useful work may be done. 

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

The Secretary of the Natural History Society reports that 
the society, which hitherto confined its activities to the summer 
term, has during the past winter held fortnightly meetings 
for the reading of papers, illustrated by lantern slides. L. 
Ruddin was re-elected secretary, and the following papers 
were read s 

uero, by the President. 
}Arch of Prey. by D. George. 
Snakes, by F. re Going.. 
Spiden, by Yaffirams. 

,br on 
Dootera. by L Rocklin. 
Lettedeptera. by F. atinscough. 

The membership has reached sixty-five, and has been limited 
to that number owing to the lack of further accommodation. 
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Monthly Speeches 
THE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

The society wishes to thank Mr R. A. Robertson for the 
gift of hit collection, it has supplied many valuable additions 
o the School Collection ; Mrs Simpson for the gift of many 

tramps; and also Dom Anthony Barn.t, C.F., mho out in 
East Africa has thought of us and sent sets of local issues 
which formed an interesting addition to the collection. We 
should be grateful to any of the Amplefordiras who are now 
scattered over the world if they would send us philatelic 
souvenirs of their visits to foreign lands. 

During this term Messrs S. Cull, and E. Davies were 
elected members of the society. Great energy has been 
shown by the members in work on their own collections, 
which have been considerably improved. 

At the last meeting of the term our Vice-President, Fr 
Basil Primavesi, gave an addr.s on the value of Philately 
as a hobby, and told us many interesting things about the 
beginnings of the School Collection. 

C. E. Coax-Erwss, Hon. Secretary. 

MONTHLY SPEECHES 
MARCH. HE spatheswere more interesting and on the whole 

better spoken than those recorded last term. But the 
musical items have, at present, definitely, taken pride of 

place as the best executed and most enjoyable part of 
the programme. Lack of sincerity and grip is the main fault 
of the speakers, and one sometimes num. more ordinary 
faults. One speaker, for instanc, ruined the rhythm of one of 
his lines in order to mispronounce the word "discourse," 
which he treated as though its accent were on the fi rst 
syllable. Ogilvie-Forbes was excellent, and Blackledge, who 
had a difficult task, also deserves commendation. Gilbert, 
inspired by his subject, spoke his fines with refreshing aban-
don. The pianoforte-playing of Bevenot and Rochford was 
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universally enjoyed. The various entries of the subjects in 
Semmes fugue were crisp and well defined, and the climax 
was well worked up, while the rhythmic qualities of the 
Chopin were excellently realised by Rochford. 

PROGRAMME 
PIANOFORTE Sons. Prelude and Filmic in E minor . dieudelssorin 

L. BEVENOT 
Personal Talk . . 1Vor6teereli 

P. S. PLATKLEDEE 
The Game of Chess . . A. 4. Af due 

R. J. Comm 
The Ballad of Peter. Father Gilligan IV. S. Rea. 

D. C. OGILVII,FORBES 
PIANOFORTE Soso. Menuetto in G .   Beethoven 

J. E. Sohn 
The Ploughman . . . Haws 
J C. STANDISH 

The Red Thread of Honour . Sir F. Do. 
G. Hamm 

Riding Together . IPiffieon Mori, 
A. G. S. Jamison 

The Wartime Plum Pudding . From Plonk 
C. H. Gunner 

ChM up . Klaxon 
J. R. T. CRAWFORD 

PIANOFORTE Soso. Polonaise in C minor Chopin 
D. EL ROOXFORD 

LECTURES 

Ma JOSEPH Envy, F.H.O.S. 

ON Thursday, February 8th, we heard an interesting 
lecture on Russia from Mr Joseph Burtt. The lecturer in 
r9r6 visited Russia to organise in certain of the rural and 

less-known districts som e relief work among War refugees, 
and thus was able to give us first-hand information of recent 
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events in that country. After a summary account of the 
main geographical features of the Empire, its utent, climate 
and resources, Mr Bur tt discussed the mentality of the 
people. He expressed a firm conviction that after the dis-
orders, which have been the immediate result of the recent 
Revolution, have subsided, Russia will emerge and take her 
place among the leading Western nations. 

Mx HA-rreastAv 

OR March 54th Mr Hattersley gave a Rerun on " Modern 
Instrmenmtion." His paper dealt with the resources of the 
modern orchestra, and the methods adopted by composers 
since Wagner of utilising theu new material. Interesting 
light was thrown on the characteristics of composers like 
Brahma and Strauss as writers for orchatra, and Mr Hattersley 
piloted his way through waters much troubled by contro-
versy. We are afraid, however, that many of the technical 
points raised did not lie within the comprehension of his 
" unlesson'd " auditors. 

DOR BERNARD McErmcorr 

Dorn Bernard continued his course of musical lectures, 
with gramophone illustrations, on February luth. The 
subject chosen was Wagner. The lecturer explained how in 
the hands of this grey t master of the dramatic art the music-
drama became an organic whole, the music being an emotional 
commmtary on the action of the play. After showing the 
importance attached by Wagner to leading motives, his 
character and career were briefly sketched, special  stress 

fief ty to his artistic ideals in spite of 
opposition and ridicule. The illustrations given admirably 
brought out the points which had been treated. The illus-
tration, included the following z 

Overture   Flying Madman 
Introduction to Act III . . Lohengrin 

Song of the Rhine-Daughters . Twilight of the Gods 
re Song . . . . The Mastersingem 

Prelude and Liehestal . . Tristan and Isolde 
357 
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Da R. R. TERRY. 

On March rfith Do R. R. Terry, Director of Music at West-
minster Cathedral, lectured to the School on Polyphonic 
Church Musk. He showed how in all phases of life certain 
things are itable for certain occasions; the Church has 
her own style of art, architecture, and dress, and these are 
everywhere recognised. But the manipleri  is not so well recog-
nised in the case of music, and people are unwilling to 
allow the Church her own style of music differing from that 
of the concert hall. In plainsong and polyphony, however, 
the Church finds a style of music that embodies all her ideals. 
After a short resume of the history of Church music Dr Terry 
went on to speak more particularly of polyphony. In art there 
is the impulse to expression, which is eternal, and the idiom 
used by the artist, which is peculiar to his epoch or environ-
ment. Once we understand the idiom of polyphony, we feel 
the emotional appeal of the great sixteenrta century masters, 
as their own age felt it. Dr Terry further pointed out that 
polyphony is' ndigenous to the Church, a growth from within, 
produced by men who gave their lives to the Church; it 
has the authoritrtive voice of the Church for in use, and a 
vivid emotional and religious appeal. A bare outline such as 
the above, however, does less than justice to the vivacity and 
the weakh of apt and humorous illustration with which Dr 
Terry developed bis points, and which completely held his 
audience for upwards of an hour. 

The choir sang, in illustration, the Agnus Dei for six voices 
from Vittoria's Mass Quem Pulebri Saar, Vittoria's gene <Weis 
numeric, and Felice Anerio's Christ. Farrar Est After some 
congratulatory remarks to the choir, Dr Terry signified his 
readiness to chewer questions, to which the school responded 
with promptitude. Perhaps the best evidence of the enthusiasm 

used by this lecture may be found in the fact that the 
school ware still asking questions swerrry mines of  the 
scheduled time for supper. Our hearty thanks are due to Dr 
Terry fora most enjoyable evening. 
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OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

Tnrto=g promotions were posted at the opening 

To be Sono.,  Cert.'. 're"... 
To be Corporal: Lancesliarporal Knowles. -
To be loncesCorporal Cadet Hon. M. S. Scott. 

V. C. Hawley was the only recruit who joined the con-
tigent this terns. 

The practical test for Certificate A, whereby candidates for 
Woolwich and Sandhurst can obtain four hundred marks, 
is now practically a terminal event, and incidentally " speeds 
up" the training of the whole contingent. The syllabus of 
training, from the elements of squad drill to manceuvre in 
the field, has now to be covered each term, and the results 
are highly satisfactory 

Sergeant Simpson and Cadets W. 1. Hodge, de Guingand and 
AUMcArdle were examined by Captain G. C. C. Strange, aim 
All Poor passed the test. The examining officer highly com-
mended the candidates' checking of faults, for which the 
N.C.O.'s of the contingent in general deserve praise. 

Musketry has been practised throughout the term. The 
results in the classificanon tests were good, but the shooting 
M the Country Life contest was poor, and did not represent 
the proficiency of the team. It is hardly an excuse to plead 

rves," as it is of the essence of shooting that they should 
be e on-existent, but it cannot be doubted that if we had 
more shooting matches our self-command on such 'ortaskras 
would 

or
increase. 

Major T. G. W. Newman, pm., inspected the tangent 
and exprrysed his satisfaction, more apecialiy with the 
steadiness on parade. Finally we must congratulate the band 
on the new marches which they have added to then repertory. 

We have to thank Lieutenant V. Knowlry, a.c.a., for his 
most iteresting lecture on die work of the heavy Artillery 
in then war. The lectures, while avoiding technical details, 
treated of the use of artillery maps, " spotting " from 
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aeroplanes and balloons. But not the least instructive part 
of the lecture was in the personal incidents of his own sojourn 
at the front. We were to have had a lecture from an officer 
of the R.N.A.S., but owing to a mbundersmnding of the 
railway time-table he found himself stranded at Mahon for 
the night, and had to return to his unit the nett morning. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 

AMPLEFORTH

ON February 9th we played the return match against 
the R.N.A.S. at Rain set in during the morning and 
fell persistentlyand copiously for the rest of the day. An 

inspection of the various types of airship,whilst proving most 
interesting and entertaining was hardly the most mutable 
preparation fora strenuous game after a long railway journey. 
A new ground less subruaged than the original one was im-
provimd during the morning. Gerrard lost the toss and we 
kicked off against a storm of wind and rain. The Naval men 
soon proved to be mud) better able than we were to over-
come the natural difficulties on such a heavy ground Their 
greater weight M the scrum gave them an advantage which 
no amount of hard work and real on the part of our forwards 
could counterbalance. We we continually on the defen-
sive and the backs did all that it was possible for them to 
do under the cirCumstances. To the spectator they appeared 
to enjoy throwing themselves into the morass at the feet of 
the forwards, mod their muddy appearance on emerging 
from the subsequent melte provided much merriment for 
the " soccer' playing crowd of mechanics on the touchline. 
After a quarter of an hour's strenuous play in our "twenty-
fiva,"a forward mill pro/hired a trjryfor the Navy, the fi rm -
time our line had been crinsed for over two years. A somewhat 
similar try was smiled towards the close of the first half, 
and we changed ends with the sure 6—o against us. The rain 
ceased in the second half, so that our opponents were more 
for  in this respect than we had been. The same style 
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Rugby Football 
of playhrdom, ion.alet tor eugh kmsoi.Loatlinlattts west made

'effertsidr sTon broke down under the hopers1 'com 
de 

ndition's 
underfoot. The game was much less in our twenty-five, 
though not once did we succeed in petting near their line. 
They scored one more sty from a fine pin of forward ploy, 
and that was the end of the scoring, and the whistle sounded 
with the score of three tries (9 points) to nil against m• 

The RI,. Foneeseds, Rev. J. H. McElligott, V. J. Craved, J. Foley, 
M. W. L. Smith. Hon. M. S. Scott, F. W. de Guingand. W. J. Hodge 
and C. J. Porri ; Hate's, S. C. Davos and J. R. T. Crawford rims. 
queers's, y G. Simpson. B. J. D. Gerrard (Capt.). Rev. W. S. Laming 
and Rev. J. I. Miller Bask. E. F. Davies. 

ALIPLIWORTH V. CIGCLESWICA SCHOOL. 

This match was played on February 23rd, and resulted 
in a victory for Ampleforth by two goals six tries (.8 points) 
to one try (3 points). Through the kindness of the county 
authorities we had the use of their ground at Leeds. Among 
the spectators were Mr J. Hartley, President of the English 
R.U., and several other old Internationals. 

The game proved rather too one-sided to be really inter-
esting, though some of the back play, notably two magnificent 
runs by Simpson on the wing, aroused enthusiasm. Shortly 
after the commencement, Simpsort scored in the corner after 
a bout of passing among the books. This try was converted. 
The place-kicking on the whole was weak though a strong 
cross-wind certainly did render accurate kicking rather 
difficult. After this first try, play settled down fora time 
among the fotwards and a series of scrums and forward rushes 
enabled V. Cravos to score. S. Cravos followed this up with 
a clever try round Mae "blind side" of the scrum, and Simpson, 
after a long run up the wing, brought the half-time mire to 
01. points to nil. Shortly after the interval, the Giggleswick 
backs, breaking away from a loose scrum scored a good try, 
which proved to be their only success. Ampleforth followed 
up this reverse with four tries in rapid succession, the last 
of which was converted. The play of the backs WAS good 
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throughout, The Tackling safe and the passing neat and well-
timed. S. Cravos behind the scrum was qucik and got the 
ball out smartly to the' outside." Gerrard played a power-
ful game though there were occasions when he could with 
advantage have opened the game out more to his backs. The 
forwards played well though there was a disappointing lack 
of leadership, and they several times lost ground by stopping 
to pick up the ball instead of keeping it at their feet. They 
should also remember that " feet ur in the scrum, though 
no doubt only a sign of ovetikeenness, is none the less a 
technical fault. 

The XV. ;sown., V. J. Crayonist. W. L Smith, Hon. al. S. Scott. 
J. Foley, r. G. D. A. Forts, F. W. de Guingand. W. J Hodge and 
C. Porn; Halms, S. C. Craw, B. J. D. Gerrard ICaph) Threespersters. 
3. G. Simon, J. R. L Crawford, P. H. Robinson, J. FitaGerald 
Bark C. lInsworth. 

AMPLEFORTH v. ARGYLL AND shavingsSUTH ND HIGHLANDERS. 

The restrictions on travelling in been modified, we 
were pleased to be able to enterain tbe Highlanders from 
Ripon on March ao.t.h. Th.ey had an unbroken record this season, 
and their many victims included the R.N.A.S, by whom we 
had been defeated a month previously. Their side hmluded 
an old International, several " Scots inter-citv " players, 
and many Scots public school men of repute. The weather 
conditions suited our style of play, md though we were 
naturally much the lighter side we proved faster and in 
better condition. 

The game opened with some very fast play and the Scots 
were soon our twenty-five, but several useful forward 
rushes carried the play back into mid-field. Their backs had 
several opportunities, but our tackling was sound and they 
made little ter tonal progress. A well-jodwd punt from 
Gerrard sent the ball into touch near their twenty-five, and 
from the subsequent wrum the ball travelled across the line 
of backs to Simpson who juti managed to round the full 
back and place the ball under the posts; the major points 
were not added. Shortly after this Fr Sebastian cut through 
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The Beagles 
on the right and scored between the posts ; this to was 
converted. No further scoring occurred before half-time, 
and we changed over with the score 8—o in our favour. 
Almost immediately another try was scored from the right 
wing aftw some particularly fine play on the part of the 
forwards who were playing a persevering game against heavy 
odds. The Scots now began to get the ball more frequently 
from the scrums, but Gerrard ova very quick in smothering 
his opposing half who vvas given little opportunity to open 
out the game to his backs. After a period of pressure on our 
part the best try of the match was scored by Simpson wide 
out on the left after a fine bout of passing,first anon the 
o f  and then right across the field through the hands 
of all the " threes." Simpson was faced by several opponents 
who had backed up the defence well, but he swerved past 
all of them and grounded the ball over the line. Crawford 
scored the fifth try soon afterwards as the result of a 
bit of resolute runnmg far out n the right. Smith con-
verted with a fine kick from near the touch line. twins 
of before the close the Scots scored a good try as the twult 
of a clever piece of play among. their backs. The final scorn 
W26 IWO: goals three tries (05. toopoint)  (3 points) m 
our favour. 

The XV. Forwands. Rev. H. K. Byrne, Rev, J. B. McRiligott, V.I. 
Craws, proley. IL W. L. Smith, Hon. M. S. Scott, W. J. Hodge and 
C. J. Perri; Ihrietn. S. C. Crows and B. J. D. Gerrard (Capt3 Three-
qualm. J. G. Simpson, Rev. J. Maddox, Rev. W. S. Lambert and 
J. R. T. Crawford Rock C Raynor. 

THE BEAGLES 

WE hove had a divppointing term's sport, and only on 
four occasions were we favoured with even derate 
scenting conditions. Towards the end of themerm a 

spell of very warm weather stopped hunting completely. 
On Feb rnary 6th we met at the College gates, and drew 

down the valley before finding in the Brickfield. Though a 
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strong wind was blowing, and the ground was very water-
logged, scent was excellent, and hounds ran their hare down 

w-five minutes between Oswaldkirk and the College. 
The field could not live with the pack, and the hare was 
broken up quite half a mile ahead of us. 

The meet at Marton Common was fried for the whole 
holiday on February 26th, but we arrived at Kirbmoorside 
in a violent gale, and had to abandon hunting at lunch time. 

We ended the wane on Sproxton Moor Plant ati and. 
though it was slow scenting over plough, hounds killedon,  their 
hare near the prisoners' camp after a run of sixty-five minutes. 

We wish to thank Mr Howard-Vyse for' yet another couple 
of hounds which area valuable addition to We pack. 
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OLD BOYS 

CONGRATULATIONS to Lieutenant H. Denis Melville 
Wright, who was married at the church of the Sacred 
Heart, Hove, on February yth,to Mademoiselle Georgette 

Chapelle, daughter of Madame Chapelle, of n6, Rue Piccini, 
Paris. 



THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

j ARLEY joined the School at the opening of term. 
H. J. G. Grisewood was appointed Captain of the 

• School, and F. M. Sitwell and R. H. Lawson Captains 
of Games. 

th t sh 
Onour return we found that None Costello had left, and 
her place as Matron had been taken by Nurse Green. While 
we welcome Nurse Green, we are not unmindful of the many 

Cos 
and kindness. we received at the hands of Nurse 

Costello to whose lot fell much of the work involved in 

beentla thtroenSacthI l i‘ totigeer„bL̀.Wto P'ytTli,:tr i:lea
with her the good wishes of all. 

Tet enthusiam for chess recorded in our last number is 
unabated. The School have had the temerity to accept the 
challenge of Dom Joseph Dawson to a game played through 
the medium of the halfpenny post. When term ended the 
issue was still undecided. The tournament for which Mr 
Thomas Rochford kindly offered a prize was won by H. J. G. 
Gel nod and R. P. Drummond. 

* t + 
Tog magic lantern provided by the kindness of Dom Austin 
Hind has stimulated several of the masters from the College 
to abandon the Olympians for a few hours and to provide 
lectures for our entertainment. The following l.tures were 
given in the course of the term : 

Sun Spots . . . . Dom Placid Dolan. 
Submarine and Zeppelins . Dom Hugh de Normanville. 
VzTe‘roxl the . d' nds  World . Dom Is

Dom 1.1. . 
Su..  . . . Dom Dun.nA

The Headmaster, Dom Basil Mawson, gave a lecture on 
the Passion Play, and Dom Maur. Powell entertained us 
one evening with a series of slides illustrative of the history 
of Ampleforth. 

3.5

The Preparatory School 
On the feast of our patron, St Aelred, Father Abbot said 
Mass here, and gave Benediction in the evening. A panegyric 
of the saint was preached by Dom Dominic on the following 
Sunday. The holiday was spmt by the Lowe:till and Second 
hems at Ferndale, and the smaller fry we. to Comold. 
On St Benedict's the School again divided, some going to 
Newburgh and Foss Ponds, while Coxwold for the second 
time was the object of out attention. 

We understand that a plot of ground is being prepared to 
supply gardens for those with a horticultural bent. Next 
term the botanists will have an opportunity of demonstrating 
their knowledge, and the practical-minded by the exercise of 
the virtues of faith and hope look forward not only to the 
swisfaction of their aesthetic sense but to a material increase 
tri our vegetable supply. In the meantime we must r.ord 
sit. some—imatient of the promised gardens—have started 
mall flower gardens in o. of the adjacent shrubberies. 

* t * 
Toe Football First XI have had the benefit of some special 
coaching by one who knows them game in all Its minutiae, and 
he reports that he has found toot promising materiabnotably 
in A. C. Scrope, G. Bond, H. Butcher, D. E. Walker, and 
12. H. Lawson. 

fit 
Ws have to thank Don] Illtyd Williams for the retreat which 
he preached on the last days of Holy Week. On Easter Sunday 
II. Y. Anderson made his first Communion. 

1 temporary chapel is being erected at the east end of the 
building to the the place of the room which we now use. 
II was once the chapel of the Catholic undergraduat. at 
oxford. Despite the fact that it is " tin," and that we archi-
tectural ppertions in no way, enhance the beauty of the 
wilding,'t will certainly prove a useful and sufficiently 

spumous adjunct. 
op it is 

Ws: were glad to receive a visit from Mr B. Easter, who 
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was recently a member of our staff. He is now at Bushey, m 
the Household Brigade Cadet Battalion. 

Ten following boys are first in their Forma: 
Lower Third . . . . . H. J. GaiseWOOn 

=FIX
'  A B C Goisoo 

G J. Exagv 
Preparatory Farm . . . . R. Y. Anneasou 

As to scouting, we have come through the least suitable to
regard to weather) of the three terms with little or no 

diminution of energy. The field day, planned for the last 
week of thrm, suffered eclipse ;but we had during the term 
some enjoyable afternoons in the open. A new patrol—the 

Owls "—has recently been formed, with H. J. Grisewood 
as its leader, and has a/ready begun to establish a good name 
for itaelf. This creation involved the promotion to "Second 
of A. C. Scrape and P. Rooke-Ley. 

* 
In February the trthp was inspected by the Acting District 
Commissioner. We had a strenuous afternoon and were 
minutely overhauled; but the inspection, unlike most, W26 
made interesting per se, and we enjoyed it no less than the 
inthector's kindly commendations and exhortations at the 
end. 

pat 

THE AMPLEFORTH SOCIETY 
ro u.E. JuLy 

OBJECTS 

r7hteTt:Ze=s7=:17?"" 
 mr 

St ''"w"""'
x. 

3. To ate a spirit annually 
ding 

amongst the students by a ually 
providistimulng certain prises for their competition. 

rive Masses arc said annually .r livi ng and dead Members. and a 
special Handal. •• for each Member at death. 

The Annual subscription of Members of the Society in ma.. pay.. 
in advance, but in the case of boys whose written app lication to join 
the Society is received the Secretarywithin monthsof their leaving 
the kg the annual subscription for the first three years shall he 5s, 

eltetirglefst 'll:rn'ttrr7=Itc7ptre:::blif. 
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THE AMPLEFORTH JOURNAL 
' HREE Wsues of the JOURNAL are published each 

year, in July, January, and May. The Annual Sub-
scription, 58., including postage, should be paid in 
advance at the commencement of each year. Single 
copies of past or current issues may be obtained for 
2s. An extra charge is necessary fdr Vol. 1, this being 
out of print. 

warded
 l Tgittrg oen a.npdpitt nonfofy volume will be for. 

THE SECRETARY, 
Ampleforth Abbey, Melton, Yorks. 


